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KnigHts Tingle* With Tartars In Optimist Game
SEE SPORTS
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Remember
Optimist Bowl
8 p.m.—Sept. 30
Balboa Stadium
Knights vs. Tartars
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FALL SEMESTER

With eight days of registration
remaining, the San Diego Junior
College total enrollment is slightly over 1,300, a drop of almost
Number I 600 students from last fall.
Enrollment drops in almost
every school of advanced learning
in the nation are attributed by
many educators directly to the
Korean War. With National Guard
and reserve units being activated,
many anticipated students have
dropped from school.

Official News Organ of Three Campuses
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Rooters Caps
Admission to
Yell Section

A. A. & S. Center
The Applied Arts and Sciences
Center has registered approximately 625 full-time students, 818
less than last year at this time.
Miss Ada Leeke replacing Mrs.
Constance Reid as advisor of the
I Fortknightly; Mr. William Ludwig,
taking over the student book store
vacated by Bill Dewgaw; Mrs. Sue
Thomas, new attendance secretary;
I Mrs. Beverly Bartholomew, secretary to Dean Jones, are the added
members to the faculty.

Although keeping the original
name Squires', this year's officers
have decided to reorganize the
group changing everything except
the title and the purpose.
As in the past, membership will
be open to those who own an ASB
card and wish to give their services to the school. Membership will
be through application only.
With service to the college the
Squires' chief purpose, they have
set about to establish a rooting
section at SDJC to participate
in the college's sports contests.
Because in previous years there
has been no specific cheering section, lack of spirit and unity has
prevailed at athletic events.

B. & T. Center

Committee Plans Social Affair . . .

This year people who wish to
sit in the cheering section must
wear Squire hats in the traditional
blue and gray of San Diego J C
Also the group is trying to obtain
permission to set up a rule that
anyone sitting in the specified section must wear either a white shirt
or blouse, thus keeping the aggre- Buster Carlson's Orchestra to Provide Musical
gation in uniform dress.
Entertainment for Couples at Inaugural Ball
Other plans of the Squires inBy Beverly Boltz
clude a talent assembly for the
The formal launching of the social season at San Diego
student body later on hi the year
and at least two mixers, along with Junior' College will be the Inaugural Ball, a, semi-formal
other projects which are still in the dance, to be held at the Collegiate Club in Balboa park, Satprimary stages.
urday September 23, from 9 to 1 a.m.
According to ' President Ted
Under the sponsorship of the entire student body the
Gantz, persons connected with the
Squires will serve on such commit- bids will be given exclusively to A.S.B. card holders. The
tees as the following: election, distribution of the bids will be in the main halls at the
school publications, pep and cere- AA&S and theB&T centers, all days September 20, 21, and
mony, assemblies, special events, 22. Bids will be by request, in the bookstores and at the
publicity, men's athletics, women's
door the night of the dance.
athletics, and craftsmen.
Buster Carlson and his orchestra
have been engaged to provide the|
evening's musical interludes. Mr.
Carlson is currently appearing in
the "Parade of Bands" being feaThe Associated Men Students of
tured at the Trianon Ballroom.
San Diego Junior College will preIntermission activities will be sent their semi-annual Men's
the formal introduction of this Smoker in the Hiller Gym to offiThe San Diego Junior College year's A.S.B. officers to the stuEvening Center suffered the loss dent body of all three centers, cially welcome all male students
to the campus, September 27, from
of two of its ASB officers when
their president, Milton Redding, thereby fulfilling the main pur- 7:80 to 9:30 p.m.
resigned and James Higgenbottom, pose of the Inaugural Ball.
The smoker, dedicated to creatDecorations are to be set to an ing friendship among the new and
the night center's secretary, was
recalled to active duty with the atmosphere of carnival gaiety with old students, will provide an eveballoons and flowers as principals. ning of entertainment.
navy.
Jim Lance and committee are Jim Hardin, AMS president, and
Redding, who was elected in the striving to create a light, festive
spring, had to resign his office, mood for the formal debut of the committee have arranged a program that will begin with a volleybecause of the lack of sufficient social season.
ball game, students against faculty.
courses at the Evening Center reThe faculty, defeated only once
quired in the pre-legal curriculum
last year, by grammar school
he is taking. He is now enrolled
teachers will be out to continue
hi an accounting course at the
their domination over the students,
Business and Technical Center and
While the Knights will pit their
will enter San Diego State later
In a recent meeting of the youth and strength against the
in the year.
Legend Staff it was announced more experienced men of the clasThe Evening Center's secretary, that Miss Joyce Halbert will be sics.
James Higgenbottom, was called editor In chief of the 1951 Legend.
A top flight magician and the|
into active duty with his reserve
Miss Signe Carlson, advisor for well-known Comie Debate from
unit and is headed for overseas the yearbook, stated that the Legduty some time to the next two end Staff will have a regular class State College plus two special
scheduled for the production and items are included in the entertainweeks.
creative
aspects of planning and ment.
Nita Brahear, vice-president, will
take over the duties of the presi- completing a successful Annual. Cigarettes, punch and doughdent. A ne* secretary has not Other editors are to be chosen nuts will be served as refreshwhen the class goes into full swing. ments at intermission in the show.
been appointed to date.

Collegiate Club in Balboa Park
Site Chosen for Inaugural Ball

AMS Sponsor Men s
Smoker in Welcome

Milton Redding
Quits ASB Office
At Night Center

Joyce Halbert Named
1951 Yearbook Editor

WM

Korean War Causes
Enrollment to Drop
From Last Year

Archibald, Winters
To Leave JC Campus

A decrease of 167 students at
the Business and Technical Center
| from last year's total of 527 brings
| their enrollment, down about 40%
from the fall semester 1949.
Mr. William Jamison has transferred from the Applied Arts and
Science Center and is now instructing in English and psychology at
the B. & T. Leaving the Technical
is Mr. Ben Hamilton, radio teacher.
He is serving as a communications
officer with the California National Guard.
Evening Center
Suffering the least drop of the
three centers, the Evening Center
of San Diego Junior College at
this time has an enrollment of 418
students. This is 109 less than last
fall at this time.
Additions to the Evening Center's staff include Mrs. Pearl
Abrinis, art; Mr. Paul Chambers,
music; Mrs. Florence Chino, music;
Mr. Alber Hall, psychology; Mr.
Edward Jacobson, political science;
Mrs. Nancy Jessop, zoology; Mr.
C. A. Lewis, English} Mr. E. R.
Stoker, economist; Mr. John Ferhuhe, math; Mrs. Faye Willis, applied arts.

The students and faculty of San
Diego Junior College must bid
"au revoir" to Mrs. Francis Archibald, assistant to the Dean of
Women. This news may come as
a bit of a blow to many who knew
this fine teacher personally. She
was sponsor of the AWS and Canterbury Club, but her efforts were
not confined to just these two organizations. Other student activities including guest speakers, assemblies, dances ^nd social club
functions have all been successful
due to her guiding hand.
Mr. Robert Winters .will also
leave this campus. This jovial and
good-natured teacher will join Mrs.
Archibald on the campus of Woodrow Wilson Junior High School.
The employment office at San
Miss Lorraine Lundberg, head of
Diego
Junior College, directed by
the radio department, will take
over as assistant to the Dean of Mr. Winifred Gier located in ofWomen and the other duties of fice B, will again endeavor to place
Mrs. Archibald except the AWS. students needing financial aid in
Miss Lundberg, who was very suc- part-time jobs.
cessful in building up the radio
Mr. Gier is working directly
department will assume her new with Mrs. Bauer of the junior emduties with the zest and energy of ployment service (who wfll be on
her dynamic personality. Miss the campus Tuesdays from 1:80 to
Signe Carlson will sponsor the 2:30 p.m.). Interested students
AWS.
should file application in office B.

Part Time Work
Found for Needy

NEWS IN DIGEST
Knights play Los Angeles Valley Junior College at Van
Nuys High School field at 3:30, Saturday afternoon. Make
arrangements to go!
Downtown Optimists offer prizes to students selling most
tickets to Compton vs. San Diego game to be played in
Balboa Stadium September 30 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Prances Archibald and Mr. Robert Winters leave
Junto* College campus for new teaching posts.
The Student bookstore needs copies of Health Education I
by Ethredge. They will purchase them for the next few days.
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Spanish Club Forms at San Diego. JC
"Se Habla Espanol"!
The Spanish Club is one of the
many Service Qlubs of SDJC. The
purpose of this club is to enhance
the knowledge of the language and
the customs of the country. Being
newly formed this semester, the
Spanish Club will have many new
things on its agenda. Among them
are a trip to Tijuana, dinners, and
three outside meetings.
All members of the Student
Body, who are interested in Spanish or speak the language are invited to attend the meetings, the
last week in September. The spon*
sor of this organization is Mrs.
Virginia Wilcovson.
The plans for the German Club
for this semester are still undecided. The purpose of this club is
to develop an appreciation of the
language and culture of the
Germans. Meetings are held about
six times a year. Some activities
planned are movies, guest speakers, and annual dinners. There will
be a movie based on the Operetta
by Johann Strauss, entitled "Die
Fledermauss," said Miss Signe
Carlson, German Club advisor. The
The first meeting will be held the
latter part of this month.

Social Clubs
Begin Rushing

By Muriel and Marilynii
A reunion gathering was held in
! Bungalow 3 last Monday for
CHFS, The
Students interested in working SIGMA LAMB
on the Legend, S.D.J.C. yearbook, I main topic of conversation was
should contact MISS SIGNE plans for rushing. Also discussed
CARLSON soon. One to three I was the forthcoming Canasta
unite of credit are offered in Eng-1 Party to be held at the home of
Ann Timmons.
lish, art or photography.
Congratulations are in store for Rushing for ALPHA DELT'S
FRANK PETRICH and his wife, will Btart off with a "service" said
who are celebrating the arrival of P**xy Stan Jones. The first rush
will be a barbecue supper after i
a blessed event; a baby boy.
everyone's participation in a game
C A T H R I N E MILNER and
SHIRLEY WARD are now taking of badminton.
up nursing at the County Hospital. I KAPPA PHI ALPHA'S
ALPHA'S are
Both were students at SDJC last planning a "Shore Dinner" at the
year. Good Luck to both of them, home of Wendell Blase, The group
Girls, you think that you have! anticipated a dinner of abalone and
trouble on the Campus? Just look lobster. Umm, lucky rushees.
at the requirements for entrance All Kappa Phi Alpha's are lookat Mount Holyoke College for ing forward to their spectacular
Gilbert Klecan and Nadeene Clark
women.
dance "Artistry in Autumn."
/
. . . Discussing Registration
"Admission: No young lady shall It seems that Uncle £am has
become a member of this school (made SIGMA TAU HO national
who cannot kindle a fire, wash Most of the members from last
potatoes, and repeat the multipli- semester have gone into the Army,
The French Club will hold it's
Navy and Marines.
cation table.
first meeting, of the year the last
"Outfit: No cosmetics, perfum- PHI THETA XI lost their presiweek in September. The speaker
By John Shea
eries, or fancy soap will be allowed dent Joan Young last Sunday,
will be Miss Ellen Gibson who will
when she became Mrs. Harvey There is a champion on the I glory was not without sacrifice, tell of her recent trip to Europe.
on the premises.
Miller. The young couple will
The aim of the French Club is to
"Exercise: Every member of this honeymoon for a week then return roster at JC this year. He is Gil-J On August 18, 1946, two days afcollege shall walk at least a mile to San Diego where Harvey will bert J. Klecan, age 18, of 4976 1 ter the big race, Gil was the victim strengthen the use of the French
every day, unless a£ freshet, earth- report to "Ye Okie Draft Board" Canta Cruz Ave. Gil is the proud of a freak accident that occured on language and culture, and to proholder of the International Soap the Derby Downs. While being vide social activities and contacts
quake, or some other calamity pre- to serve Uncle Sam.
Box Berby Championship for 1946, towed in his racer behind a jeep, for the members of the language
vent.
Maryellen Hill will take over the a two-thousand dollar scholarship for the benefit of Newsreel photog- classes. Sponsor of the French
"Reading: No member of this presidency;, secretary is Joanne
raphers, Gil was thrown forward Club also is Miss Signe Carlson.
school shall devote more than one Adkins; treasurer, Bonnie Argent; awarded by the Chevrolet Motor beneath the leading vehicle and
The purpose of the Canterbury
hour each week to miscellaneaus sergeant at arms, Marilyn Har- Co., sponsor of the annual Derby suffered a broken back. He spent a Club is to bring together Episcoat
Akron,
'Ohio.
He
also
holds
five
reading. The Atlantic Monthly, ness.
month in a hospital at Akron, pal and Greek Orthodox students
Shakespeare, Scott's novels, Robin- The girls met Monday and as trophies.
Ohio,
and wore a back brace for for common interest and fellowThis is no small achievement;
son Crusoe, and immoral works are per usual they have big plans for
ship in order that its members
two years.
particularitly
when
one
considers
strictly forbidden. The Boston Re- the fall and a new sponsor, Miss
may have a better understanding
the
tremendous
amount
of
talent
Gil
came
to
JC
from
St.
Auguscorder, Missionary Herald, and Ada Leeke.
of the faith of the Episcopal
from
the
four
corners
of
the
tine
High
School,
and
his
ultimate
Washington's Farewell Address
Church, that they may know their
world
that
an
entrant
must
comgoal
is
a
major
in
mathematics
RHO
DELTA
met
Monday
under
are earnestly recommended for
faith
in its fullness, practice it in
pete
against,
and
the
fact
that
Gil
and
science.
While
at
St.
AugusPresident Roland Jones. Rushing
light reading.
its completeness, and propagate
won
with
the
first
and
only
racer
tine
he
displayed
further
talent
was discussed with the other mem"Company: No member of this j bers. A fine formal dinner 'is brew- he ever built. The racer was com- and creative ability as an artist. the principles of Christian living.
school is expected to have any h ^ with the lads 'who are stall pletely designed and constructed He was cartoonist for the school's The meetings are held twice
monthly under the guidance of
paper.
male acquaintances unless they are here. The service has claimed many by the champion himself.
Mrs.
Francis Archibald. The first
retired missionaries or agents of R n o Delts who at the present are
Also among his awards was a
Gilbert Klecan is a quiet young
meeting
will be announced.
trip to New York,, sponsored by man whose unassuming manner
some benevolent society.
over seas in Korea.
"Time at the Mirror: No mem- The chocolate eating" sorority Firestone Tires, and a part in the completely belies the spirit of adber of this institution shall tarry o n
campus known as PHI RKO picture, Magic Town, starring venture and determination within
before the mirror more than three I siGMA TAU was seen indulging James Stewart and Jane Wyman. him . . . the same spirit that makes
consecutive minutes."
again. Marquerite Malzahm was As with most champions, Gil's champions of young Americans.

1946 Soap Box Winner
Enrolls This Semester

Don't worry, girls, this happened! the blushing bride to be of Mr.
way, way back in 1837.
Fred Reed, the lucky fellow. OffiSome Knights will remember c e r s f o r t h e f a l 1 a r e P h y l l i s Roof >
Jennings Brewer who graduated President; Mary-Ann Clapp, vice
from San Diego Junior College last [President; Janice Speiss, treasurer
year. Well, he called his folks Discussion was held an rushing
from Texas and asked them to and many plans will soon come to
send his birth certificate. He then life.
explained that he had enlisted in PHI ALPHA started the fall
the USAF. Good luck.
semester off with a dessert party
Bob Ratemhiemer is stationed at at the home of President Marilyn
Camp Cooke with the US Army Miers, Monday. I. C. C. reports
Communications Department. He were given by Diana "write 'em
holds the rank of staff sergeant. up" Watson, secretary; and Nola
"money bags" Plummer, treasurer,
discussed the financial situation.
Surprise! Chocolate were passed
by Barbara Dale who announced
her engagement to Carl Eilers.
Some rock that gal is toting
Refreshments, fun, and enter- around! Rushing plans were made,
tainment will prevail at the A.W.S. and it was decided a second anTea at the B.&T. Center next Wed- nual "Bums Rush" would be held
nesday from two-thirty to four. It in Donna Wilson's patio.
has been the custom of the A.W.S.
to take this opportunity to introduce the officers to the new women
students. Jackie Sinks, president
,will officiate and introduce new
LOOK
students to the girls already familiar with the J.C. Campus.
The speaker a woman, will interest any J.C. coed, whether she
be an entering freshman or a
graduating sophomore. She is Mrs.
Jens Hutchens who was Volunteer
Mother of 1950. The topic of her
speech will be "Women's Place Today."

Fall Officers
Hosted at Tea

Library More Serviceable
For Student Convenience

RTRA/TS
72 2 \ 8R04XMMAV
SAN DiSGQlCAUK

To make the B.&T. libraries more serviceable to students
of all three centers, Miss Ina Maddux, B.&T. center librarian,
announces that the Trade Division library as of now will be
open evenings from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m.; and the Business Division
library from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
This summer the Business library was moved from its air-tight
room of last year to room 109. The
number of tables were increased
to ten from a mere two of last
year, providing' a seating capacity
for forty students.
New books have been purchased
covering a wide range of subjects,
including copies of "War and
Peace" by Leo Tolstoy and "The
Basic Writings of Sigmund Freud."
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Knishts Clash With L. A. Valley Compton Rates Favorite
To Open Metro League Schedule To Crush San Diego JC
In Optimist Bowl Game

Winning Start
Eyed by Rivals

Tartars Loaded W i t h Speedy Backs, Big Linemen;
Knights Too Will Depend on Fast Backs, Line Play

San Diego J.C." starts its
rugged seven-game Metropolitan Conference football i
schedule this Saturday after-J
noon traveling to Van Nuysi

Perennially one of the nation's small college powerhouses,
the Tartars from Compton will rate as strong favorites to defeat San Diego J. C, in the first Optimist Bowl game to be
played in Balboa Stadium at 8 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 30.
Compton, which won the Western State Conference title

to meet L.A. VaMey in a game |
I which will probably rate as a toss
up at kick-off time.
For both teams the game is
is Mrs, I doubly important. The Knights
want to get off to a winning start
in a drive to possibly equal or betnan Club
ter last season's second place fin'ill undeish, while L. A. Valley would like j
is club is
to make its league debut a
m of the
of the I triumphant one.
eld about J
Both squads lost their practice
activities
game last week end, and Coach
st speakBill Bailey and VaUey Coach
rhere will
Charlie Mann will field relatively
Operetta
inexperienced elevens. Both coaches
tied "Die
employ the T * style of offense.
88 Signe
Bailey is expected to field the
visor. The
same starting lineup which gave
e held t W |
AirPac a hard game last weekend. That means Paul Kaneyuki
i hold it's
and I. L. Scales will be at the ends;
ir the last
Javier Acosta and Ed Rogers,
te speaker
tackles; Jack Roznos and Charles
n who will
Kahan, guards; and Ed Johns at
Europe.
center. Jim Mellos will handle the
Javier Acosta
Club is to
quarterback spot, while Tom
. . . Versatile Lineman
he French
O'Brien and Freddie Davis line up
nd to proat the halfs. Lew Loebe is the fullid contacts
back choice.
g language
he French
e Carlson.
Canterbury
Looming large in the plans of Coach Bill Bailey this
ler Episcofootball
campaign is big 205-pound 6-foot 3-inch Javier
>x students
Acosta,
letterman
holdover from the 1949 Knight squad who
ind fellow-"
s members
this year will alternate between center and tackle,
derstanding
A part-time regular at the pivot
Episcopal
spot last fall, mixed with an occaknow their
Last season's Metropolitan Con- sional bit of defensive tackle,;
ractice it in
ference
football champions, East Javier looks forward to a busy
propagate
Los Angeles J. C.'s Huskies, are
stian living,
favored to again grab the title, ac- season. He should get his wish Adding to Coach Bill,Bailey's curheld twice
cording to a report from up North. during the tough ten games which rent woes was the announcement
guidance of
. . . The Elans, who boasted the still lie ahead.'
early this week that reserve guard
1 The first
only unbeaten, untied J. C. team
Like so many of his teammates, Bill Beeler suffered a broken left
need.
in Southern California ranks in
Javier (sometimes called Mr. X) ankle in last Saturday's game
'49, had a turnout of over 10 gridagainst AirPac. The spunky former
ders this Fall. . . . A turnover came iHrectly to "San Diego J. C. Hoover High standout is expected
of league teams finds three new from high school. This required to be out of uniform for at least
members. They are Long Beach, no great change-over, as his prep six weeks.
Harbor and L. A. Valley; the last days were spent on the San Diego
Beeler was one of only five lettwo are fielding grid teams for the High campus. As a Caveman," termen back from the 1949 team
first time while Long Beach is a Acosta earned two varsity letters and was counted on to help carry
RAITS
transfer from the Western State while confining his play strictly to a share of the heavy guard burden.
IOAVWAY
Conference. . . . The L. B. Vikings tackle and was a member of Coach
0,1 CAUF.
\ are said to have top-notch back- Bill Bailey's 1947 high school agfield talent, but a shortage of line- gregation which carried almost to
Football Schedule
men may dampen any title aspira- the S.C.I.F. championship, only to
Sept. 28—At L. A. Valley.
tions.
Sept. 29—Compton.
lose to a powerful Santa Monica
» » *
Oct. 7—El Camino.
High collection of giants, 13-12, in
Oct. 13—At Long Beach.
Back on the campus this semes- the Los Angeles Coliseum.
20—San Bernardino.
Oct.
ter are Hank Fuller, Merle Smith,
When asked about his future
Oct. 27—At Bakersfield.
Gene Lovell, Don Hegerle and Marv
Nov. S—At Santa Monica.
I Hiatt, all regulars on last season's plans the quiet spoken lineman
Nov. 10—Harbor.
basketball squad. . . . Also on hand said, "Weil, I plan to attend Loyola
of
Los
Angeles.
I'm
going
to
Nov. 17—At Bast L. A.
are several former local prep stars
Nov. 24—At Ventura.
and Tom O'Brien, a standout guard major in physical education and
I
hope
to
be
a
coach
some
day/*
on the State College freshman five
of last year.
With the experience gained during his two years in S.DJ.C, it's
Mike Morrow, highly successful a good bet that 19-year-old Javier
baseball coach of San Diego High Acosta will help to brighten the refor many years, will move into the building plans of Head Coach Jorjob of guiding the J. C. diamond dan Oliver of Loyola University.
fortunes in '61. . - . Les Cassie,
two years' mentor of the Junior
college nine, will step in for Morrow and pilot the high school team.
• • •
In Balboa Tennis Club
Several of the '49 Knights are
making themselves well known on
Park Blvd. and Upas St.
/ /
big college elevens this fall. Cosmo
San Diego
Cutri will see action I for USC;
Popular Prices
Harry West and Granville Walton
TENNIS LESSONS
are at California; San Jose State's
Equipment
first string will have Jim and Joe
Moulton at tackles; and Don Jones
Ray Srienbook, Pro
is bidding for a regular berth on
F-9-8360
5th at " E " St.
Son Diego
the Nevada Wolfpack team.

Handyman Acosta Does
Double Duty This Fall |

Bill Beeler
Breaks Ankle

1 last season and appears a choice to
[repeat, will be spearheaded by a
bevy of hard-running backs and a
behemoth front line, plus plenty of
experienced reserves.
Knights Bank on Speedy Backs
To counteract this threat, Knight
Meeting probably the toughest Coach Bill Bailey will depend on
service team in this area, San his set of speedy runners to out
Diego J. C.'s football squad lost maneuver the Compton forward
its opening game to AirPac, 27-0, wall on quick opening plays. Howlast Saturday afternoon on State ever, the chances of the Blue and
Gray outshining the Tartars on ofCollege's practice field.
Although they lost by four touch- fense are slim. Coach Tay Brown
downs, the Knights weren't over- of the northern club has two outpowered and at times displayed a standing quarterbacks in Mike
bit of good offensive spark and Sema and Don Bahrman; small,
quick halfbacks in Joe Rose and
defensive ability.
Carl Williams, and a host of other
AirPac Tallies Early
eager gallopers.
After an exchange of punts inj
In the line, San Diego is outthe early minutes, the Navy squad weighed by several pounds per
drove deep into J. C. territory and man. The heaviest man in the
scored on a 12-yard, third down Compton starting lineup will be
pass from quarterback Bill Daron tackle Dave Garetto, 235. S.D J.C.'s I
to end Jim Smith. Daron con- biggest first stringer is tackle Ed
verted.
Rogers, 218. The backfields will
Continuing to dominate play, the rate fairly even, and a real duel
AirPackers tallied again soon after of speedsters will be forthcoming.
the second quarter began. Hard- N.T.C. Licked, 21-17
running halfback D. H. Baker took
When the Tartars come to town
the ball over the Knights' right for the game, it will be the second
side. The conversion attempt was time this year they have visited
wide. The big Navy men upped San Diego. Last Saturday the
their margin to 20-0 before the Naval Training Center lost a close
half ended when a long toss from contest to the J. C. club, 21-17,
the pesky Daron again found Compton scoring a last quarter
Smith in the end zone.
touchdown to snatch victory away
J. C. Attack Rolls
from the sailors.
A sparse crowd of junior college Playing a good game against
rooters was brightened somewhat NTC was end Ernie Smith, former
in the second half. J. C. quarter- San Diego High and Junior Colback Jim Mellos started passing lege ace who should see plenty of
and began to hit his receivers. End action in the coming contest.
Paul Kaneyuki was his main tar- Compton
San Diego
get and several sizable gains were Sanders —.. ~LB
„. Scales
recorded. Also in the final half Garetto
.XT. ...— Rogers
[the ground attack perked up, and Rosenberg
.LG...
Roznos
halfbacks Freddie Davis, Tom Garrett
.
C
Johns
O'Brien, Joe Duke and fullback Renz
RG
Kahan
Lew Loebe penetrated through the Perry
JRT...
L. Acosta
big AirPac line for yardage. How- Anderson .-..«..—REL~— Kaneyuki
ever, several fumbles prevented Sema .
.QB...
.. Mellos
any long drives.
Rose
..
LH
O'Brien
,JRH
Davis
With only about three minutes Williams
„
P
.
Loebe
left in the game, the USN's Daron Ludwig
Although Compton at this time
finished the day's scoring, plunging over on a quarterback sneak. is the top-heavy favorite, the exHis placement was good and the perience Coach Bill Bailey's
game ended with AirPac winning Knights will get in this Saturday's
its second straight and S.D.J.C, contest at L. A. Valley, plus some
going into Saturday's L. A. Valley expected hard workouts, should
contest looking for win number help to make them no pushover for
the invaders.
one.

Bis AirPac "11"
Drubs Knights
In First Game

For
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Turnover of Faculty
Provides New Faces

CdttcHaU
VETERANS
CORNER

In a resent telephone conversation with Mr. William Berry,
manager of the San Diego Regional Veterans offices, the problem
of veterans having to purchase
In an exclusive interview with the Fortnightly, new mem- their ASB cards was discussed at
bers of the faculty and new members of the secretarial staff some length.
Mr. Berry stated that while
gave their opinions of SDJC.
veterans at the present time are
Miss Ada Leeke, who replaces Mrs. Constance Bowman [required to buy their cards, there
Reid as advisor to the Fortknightly, had this to say: "I find is still a possibility that the money
Junior College people nice to work with and they have all will be refunded;. However, the
beeij very friendly toward me." Miss Leeke stressed the need final decision will be made in
Washington DC,* where the matter
for journalism students.. Anyone who can "write can apply is now being debated. As soon as
for a position."
Three Misses have changed their this decision has been reached it
Miss Leeke comes from La Jolla names. Miss Charlotte Osterman, will be passed directly on to you.
High School where she was the English and Psychology teacher, is
There have been numerous quesjournalism teacher. She served now Mrs. Douglas Buchanan. Miss
three years in the WAC's and Aim Schieman, Business Division tions regarding participation in the
spent them all in Korea. "I hope counselor, is now Mrs. John Hen- physical education program. The
that I never have to go hack there nessy. Miss Lorna Oaks, Cosme- latest information given by the
Registrar is, quote "state law reagain," she said.
tology department, is now Mrs. quires that all persons in the state
Mr. William Ludwig, who is re- Jack Buday.
of California must take Physical
placing Bill Dewgaw in the hook
Education unless they have passed
store, passed along this remark: I
the age of 25 years or were on
really enjoy my new position very
active duty with the armed forces
Several days ago a local paper printed this choice item, much. I like to work with the stubefore January 1, 1947."
here at SDJC because they
"the downtown Optimists are just that when they ordered dents
all seem so very friendly." Mr.
20,000 tickets for the San Diego Junior College vs. Compton Ludwig graduated from San Diego
By Helen Steger
Junior college football game on September 30."
State College last June. Prior to
Never have the Swedish decoraWe can't tear this statement apart as much as we would graduation he took the test for tive arts reached the height of
present position. He also ran popularity known in the United
like to because attendance records support it. Last year his
track during the time that he was States today. Many good books
Miss Lorraine Lundberg, head of
when the Knights played East Los Angeles for the champi- at State. Bill and his wife are the
the
radio department, has just rebeen written on the subject,
onship of the Metropolitan conference they attracted their proud parents of a five-months old have
ceived
a request from the San
but none, I dare say, better than
largest crowd of the season which was approximately 6,000 boy.
Iona Plath's "Decorative Arts of Diego Chamber of Commerce to
produce a radio show, the theme
people. Naturally this is a, sad indication of school spirit, but Mrs/Sue Thomas is the new at- Sweden."
be forest fires and their ultiyou can never change past history. Past history is not al- tendance secretary and is replacing The famous museums in Stock- to
mate damage. The recent fires in
ways an accurate indication of the future, however. This is Miss Adele Rosenfield. She made holm, the Nordiska Museum, the San Diego have stimulated civic
this brief statement: "I love itll" Skansen Open-air Museum and interest in this subject.
our opportunity to get out of a rut.
She told the Fortknightly that the others provided the original mateMr. Hamilton Pyle at the U. S.
The Knights have been allotted two thousand tickets to students have. been very coopera- rial for the author's research.
sell. These will be passed out in lots of ten to student body tive and very nice. Last year she This book is not only devoted to Forestry Division in San Diego
consented to turn over to the
members. The Optimists will award prizes to the students substituted in several schools. Her the traditional designs of ancient has
radio department important data
husband
is
business
manager
of
and medieval Sweden, but contains and information pertaining to the
selling the most tickets.
examples of the best that Sweden's recent fires. This information will
I don't know whether this added incentive will turn the athletics at State College.
Mrs. Beverly Bartholomew, Dean contemporary artists have to offer. be incorporated into the original
trick but if you could only realize the importance of what Jones' new secretary, is replacing In this book, Iona Plath says in
to be written by William
an attendance success will mean to the Junior College the Bee McNamara. Mrs. Bartholomew the very first sentence, "The script
Armstrong and Tom Waters, memtickets would all be sold. Logically we can't expect a sponsor said, "I like my new position very decorative arts of Sweden are evi- bers of the advanced radio projects
for another game if they lose money. No sound business much because it really keeps me dence of the high esteem in which class. This script will be produced,
mind makes an unsafe investment, and if some one is burned busy." She said that the students the Swedish people hold the home, cast and directed by the other
seem nice even though she has met and everything pertaining to the members of the same class.
that will be a black mark tha^t will be hard to erase.
so very few. She was at the per- home."
Let's forget for the moment about bad risks and think sonnel office in the Administration One of the best features of this The complete show will be heard
over a local San Diego .station
of what we will gain from complete support. The main thing building.
book is the many illustrations, some time during the week of
I'm sure everyone will agree upon is the financial clause. Mr. William Jamison, has trans- showing the genuine tapestries, October eighth or fourteenth. The
The school will receive 40% of the total gate. This money ferred from the A.A.&S. center coverlets, and the carved tools local newspapers will publish time
by the people for everyday and station.
will come "directly back to the students. It is a commission and is now teaching English and used
living and festive occasions.
psychology at the B.&T. center.
on the tickets you sell that will be used for more and better Leaving the Technical center is As for their love of color and sented, divide the wealth of mateactivities. It can, if a success, provide the Knights with a Mr. Ben Hamilton, teacher of the fine feeling of design which rial into studies of Textiles, Cesource of income that will become annual.
radio. He is now a communications distinguishes their work, these ramics, Metal, Glass, Wood, and
Get behind this campaign. The Optimists are. Let's officer in the California National seem to have been born within Wall Paintings.
Guard. Mr. Irving Wilkie takes his them.
This book may be found in the
make it a success.
place.
The chapters, conveniently pre- [ library at the A. A. & S. Center.
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Secretarial Positions Filled by Largest Share
Of Incoming Staff Members at Junior College

THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL
Help qcuMeif

Decorative Arts
Popular Today

Chamber of Commerce
fives Radio Class Work

iettitA tc the Cdftcr
Editor's Note.—The editorial {conduct in and out of the classpolicy concerning letters to the room. There is nothing more diseditor will be determined exclu- gusting and discouraging than to
sively by the Fortknightly staff. discover that one of your fellowAll letters directed to the editor students, perhaps even who who
for publication containing just sits along side of you in class, and
comments or criticism concern- gives every indication of being an
ing the Junior College will be "A" man, shouts at every passing
printed providing they do not con- girl and makes insulting and dis-,
tain slanderous language, are sign- paraging remarks about herself or
ed, and typewritten with double her person. Usually the contribuspacing. Unsigned letters may be tor of such remarks follows up
printed at the discretion of the with loud guffaws for the benefit
editor.
R. B. of those around him.
Generally speaking, the persons
To the Editor:
guilty of such conduct have not
It seems to me that any male yet learned to appreciate women
college student who has reached as companions. This is a sad state
the age of eighteen or better, and for any man to be in, particularly
who has had a normal childhood one who comes in contact with
and youth, along with a standard hundreds of them during every
formal' education, should have, in school day. Every normal man,
that time, developed an acceptable consciously or unconsciously, dedegree of deportment and prin- sires the companionship, respect,
ciple. Certainly his fellow-men and admiration of the opposite sex.
give him the benefit of doubt as Such will never be gained or comhe enters the realm of maturity. manded by perpetrators of rapaIf a man has the intellect and cious conduct—vocal or physical..
ambition necessary to enter college They will find themselves slowly
and maintain at least an average being ostracized by groups and |
level In his scholastic work, he friends whose standards of deportshould also have intelligence ment are socially acceptable.
enough to discipline his personal
John F. Shea
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Planning Part of Agenda to Be Discussed at State
Conference Was Accomplished by General Assembly
Drafted by the general assembly at the Southern Junior
FALL SEMESTER
| College Regional Conference held at Compton College, OctoOfficial Newt Organ of Three Compute.
ber 8, were four topics alloted them to be placed on the Th» M e t Southwestern J, C. New.poper
agenda of the state conference to be held the latter part of Volume VIII
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5f 1950
Number 2
October in Sacramento.
Delegates from every junior college in Southern California discussed and agreed that

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

problems of school spirit, publicity,
what should be included for the
general education of junior colleges, and the revision of the state
secretarial' school were the most
important things to be discussed
when the state conference meets
the latter part of this month.
Bud Gibson, President of the
Southern California Junior College
Conference, officially opened the
meeting at 10 a.m. Speakers for
the day included Dr. Stuart F .
McComb, President of Compton
College; Dr. W. Craig Thomas.
Director of Compton College, and
Mrs. Esther J. Conrad, Director of
Women's Affairs of Compton College, After the speakers, the assembly divided into workshops in

Navy to Give
College Tests
In December

The Navy announced recently
that nation-wide competitive examinations for its college training
program are scheduled for December 9, and will be opened to high
school seniors or graduates within
the ages of 17-21.
Those who pass the aptitude test
will be interviewed and given physical examinations. If the qualifications are met, their names will
be submitted to the Selection Committee composed of prominent citizens and Naval officers. The
Navy expects to enter about 1,600
students into the program commencing with the fall term of colwhich the tentative agenda was lege 1961.
narrowed to make a vote practical.
The students selected will be asLuncheon was served from 12 to 1 signed to 52 Naval Reserve Offiat a downtown cafe. After dinner cers Training Corps units in varithe General Assembly met to de- ous universities and colleges. If
cide upon the issues; then the accepted, they will be appointed
meeting was adjourned. Dancing midshipmen, USNR, and all fees
and swimming facilities were pro- will be paid by the government.
vided after the conference for the
In addition, they will receive
delegates wishing to stay.
pay at the rate of $50 a month for
San Diego's representatives in- the four-year p e r i o d s . Upon
cluded Bob Carson, President of graduation they may be commisthe Applied Arts and Science cen- sioned as officers in the regular
ter, Wendal Blase, President of the Navy or Marine Corps and are reBusiness and Technical center, Nita] quired to serve on active duty for
Brasher, President of the Evening two years. At the end of this time
Center, Robert Baxley, Editor of they may apply for retention in
the Fortknightly, Mary Ybarrondo the regular Navy and Marine
ASB secretary, Peggy Madison, Corps, od transfer to the reserves
Business and Technical Center, and return to civilian life.
Jack Getz, Business and Technical,
Mr. Harry E. Jones, Dean of
Shirley Martin of the Applied Arts Applied Arts Center, will provide
and Science and Gordon Luston of specific information about the prothe Business and Technical centers. gram.
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RADIO GROUP JN ACTION
L to R. Tom Waters, Bill Armstrong, Ted Gantz, Rff Barret,
Bob Carson and Muriel Bianchi Portray Roles

Business and Technical
Center Chooses Efficient
Cabinet for Fall Term

Knights Transcribe
Public Service Show

Wendell Blase, president of B. &
T. Center, announces that a mixer
will be held tomorrow, October 6,
2:30 p.m., Room 208, at the Business Center of the Junior College
for all Junior College students.
What is a mixer? For the benefit of the new students and for
those who have never before atThe Advanced Radio class transcribed a Fire Prevention
tended one, a mixer is a let's dance
show
on Station KGB yesterday. The transcription will be
and get-acquainted plan of action,
broadcasted
as a public service during Fire Prevention Week,
according to Marilyn Oslar.
October
8-14.
In their first project of the year the class had
Marilyn Oslar and Peggie Madithe
cooperation
of the U. S. Forestry Division, headed by Mr.
son, newly appointed commissioners of Assemblies and Special Hamilton Pyle and Jerry Pecht, program director of KGB.
Events, have planned for a variety
With the files given to them by I
of dances at the mixer, such as
the broom dance and the "Cinde- Mr. Pyle, Tom Waters and Bill | A s S e m B l y
PbllS
rella" dance. "We might even do Armstrong wrote a fifteen minute
Participating in. a meeting held at Valley Junior College musical chairs," exclaimed Marilyn. original script. The theme of the
Peggie has arranged with Miss script carries the causes and the
Tuesday, September 26, San Diego Junior College delegates Lucille
Swzeck, B. & T. Center
voted to become a member of a body to be called the Inter- counselor, to call a square dance terrors of a forest fire. The script t h 6The, planning of assemblies for
**& semester took place at a
or two. "Only a part of the time is divided into separate dramatic I
Metropolitan conference.
meeting of the assembly committee
scheduled for the mixer will be events each telling the Intimate last
week.
Comprised exclusively of the eight schools in the Metro- devoted to square dancing," To story of how innocent people are
An important rally is planned
politan conference, the delegation decided that the main this comment Peggie added that it trapped in the confusion of a fire, October 13 preceding the Long
function of the group should be the discussion of problems will depend on the wishes of those unaware that they themselves
BULLETIN
that each school might present, endeavoring *to work on a attending.
have caused it. Every fire illusHence, square dancing will not
What
happens
when reformed
solution or taking the necessary action as a group.
be a lost art at the B. & T. Cen- trated in the script is based on an gangsters crash into high soLong Beach Absent
.1 ter. Miss Swzeck in spare mo- incident that occurred in San Diego ciety will be the background of
ments has been teaching the B. & County.
the Damon Runyon - Howard
The schools attending were El Camino, East Los,Angeles, T. student body officers and comRobert Carson plays the lead, a Lindsay play, "A Slight Case of
Bakersfield, Harbor, Santa Monica; San Diego and the host missioners how to square dance.
Murder** to be presented Noschool, Valley Junior College. Long Beach was absent be- They in turn can teach students difficult role that keeps the pace vember 2 and 3 in Russ Audiof the show moving quickly and torium by San Diego Junior
cause of a misunderstanding as to the date of the conference. attending the mixer.
smoothly.
Other roles are played College.
Working together on this project
Issues discussed were the problems of the state secre- with
the commissioners are the by Muriel Bianchi and Gene WigMr. Charles M. Newman Jr.,|
tarial school (college that prints and distributes the minutes ABS officers of the B. & T. Cen- gins. They portray the Sunday director, announced that readof the JC state conference) in an effort to revise and have ter elected last year: Wendell tourists and their contributions to ings for the parts will take
the suggestions on the agenda at the next conference to be Blase, president; Jordon Luxton, the fires in the valleys of San place this afternoon and tomorheld the latter part of October; the athletic code for the vice-president; Joyce Simms, secre- Diego. Dorothy Weems and Ted row from 2:80 to 5 p.m. in room
play the roles of the aver- 234. The-east will include 14
Metro conference; and the problems, of athletic insurance tary; and Bill Branch, treasurer. Gantz
age property owner in the moun- principal parts and 12 minor
The
commissioners
of
the
B.
&
among the schools.
T. Center, receiving their appoint- tains whose carelessness endangers roles. Eight are women's and 18
ments for fall semester and serv- the lives and property of their are men's.
Second Meeting Called
ing in this capacity include: Bob neighbors as well as themselves.
Time being short, the delegation decided to meet at East Gay and Beverley Draper, Pub- The deliberate setting of fires a Beach game, since buses will be
Los Angeles next Tuesday, October 10, to present a constitu- licity; Jackie Maddox, Pep and fact not widely publicized is the chartered for Students.
tion for vote and to finish the remaining discussion concern- Ceremony; Tina Eacobellis and climax of this interesting, fast- Those interested in a talent show
should remember November 6 is
Lavern Hansen, Elections; Mar- moving story.
ing the athletic code and insurance problems.
shall Stoughton and Jim Anderson, Others in the cast include Biff the date for this event.
San Diego representative, Robert Carson, over-all presi- Men's Athletics; and Rolla Jones, Barrett, Julian Miller, and Bill Other assemblies to be presented
dent, Wendell Blase, B&T president, Elizabeth Ybarrondo, Publications.
Armstrong. The production was| include a professional performance
secretary, Nola Plummer, from B&T, and Robert Baxley, Refreshments I will be served; directed by Tom Waters under the January 5; elections, January 8;
Fortknightly editor, were most enthusiastic over what was cookies by the dozen #iwi soft supervision of Miss Lorraine Lund- and the awards assembly January
16.
EbergC)
accomplished and are looking forward to the next meeting. drinks.

US Forestry Service Asks
Help in Fire Prevention

Metropolitan Conference
Schools Form Interleague
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This n' That Rushing Plans Completed
By Frats and Sororities

Ellen Gibson Takes
European Excursion

By Muriel and Marilyn
With "Silent Day" approaching DM. The sorority held their first
on October 9, the social clubs are tea at Maryellen Hill's home. Her
Len
bringing their rush parties to a patio formed the atmosphere for
By John F . Shea
climax. Most of the organizations the party. A joint rush party with
Schultz have all their bids, plans for enter- the Kappa Phi Alphas was held Woe be it to the young man who dates Miss Ellen Gibson and at]
tempts to impress her with his worldly exploits and vicarious travels
tainment, and reservations com- last night in Pacific Beach. PHI to foreign lands. For behind the sparkle in Ellen's eyes is a wealth of
ALPHAS
held
their
first
tea
at
the
plete in advance to assure comMembers of the Fortknightly plete success for their final rush. home of Elizabeth Ybarrondo. knowledge that did not come from the pages of a geography book.
Ellen, at the age of 19, has done what most people spend a lifetime
staff join in wishing Mr* and Mrs. ALPHA DELTA'S annual prefer- Another party followed Thursday
dreaming
of doing. Ellen, along with a group of other girls, including
at
Donna
Wilson's
home.
CHARLES NEWMAN congratula- ential dinner will be held at Valle's.
two teachers, left New York on June 15, 1950. They sailed on the
tions upon the arrival of a new The guests will include members
Cunard White Star Line, aboard the S.S. Georgic. They arrived at
son; his name is Edward Morris. of the alumni and the rushees to
Liverpool on June 23 and from there took a bus to London. Here they
whom bids to Alpha Delta will be
were met by a young Englishman who was their guide during their]
Hey, Knights, did you know that extended. There will be approxitour of Europe.
you can no longer refer to RICH- mately 25 rushees. Stanley Jones,
While in London Ellen visited the House of Parliament, BuckingARD MILLER, the psychology president,, will act as master of
ham Palace, Westminster Abbey, and many other famous places of
ceremonies.
The
speakers
for
the
teacher, as "Mr?" His name now
The Spanish social club, spon- interest. From London the group went to Oxford-and Stratford. At
occasion will include Dr. Loomis
has "Dr." in front of it. Yep, that's Ganaway, sponsor; Peter Allan sored by Senora Contreras, held its Stratford Ellen saw one of the great Shakespearian plays. Another
right, he is a full fledged Ph.D. Benson, representative of the first meeting last Thursday, Sept- excursion took them to Canterbury where" they visited the great
He took his degree during the Alumni Chapter; James T. Smith, ember 21. Plans were made for the Cathedral and the scene of the Battle of Hastings.
semester's activities. All interested
Ellen found that traveling in France was more of an accomplishsummer at Stanford University. former president of the fraternity, in joining are invited to attend the
and
Donald
Anderson,
an
alumnus,
ment than a pleasure tour. While enroute to Paris by train she exCongratulations, "Doe."
will be called upon to say a few next meeting, October 5, 11 a.m.perienced all the discomforts of being away from home. She described
This one really takes the cake. words to the party. To conclude in room 314.
the trains as being very slow and crowded. They had no air-conditionCHESTER ELLYSON, student at the evening, members and alumni
The Squires have had one meet- ing and the heat was stifling. Soot and smoke poured through the
the Evening Center, seems to have will demonstrate for the rushees ing thus far, in which they dis- open windows and covered the passengers like a blanket.
had lady luck with him this sum- the spirit in which the Alpha Delts' cussed changing the constitution
Upon their arrival in Paris conditions improved, and they toured
mer. He went to New York City song should be sung.
and making some plans for activi- the great city with open mouths. The Arch of Triumph was much
and registered at the Commodore
ties. They discussed also plans for larger than Ellen had anticipated. She described the Palace of
SIGMA TAU RHO and SIGMA
Hotel. He showed them his old
recruiting new members. Anyone Versailles as 'very beautiful.' All were fascinated by the city's famous
junior college ASB card, and, be- LAMBDA CHI held a joint meet- may join and should join if he has shops and sidewalk cafes.
lieve i t or not, they let him stay ing last Saturday night at the any interest in school affairs.
The world-renowned work of Michelangelo in Florence, Italy, gave
for half the price i t cost everyone home of Beverly Draper. FollowBrush and Pallette, co-sponsored Ellen one of the greater thrills of the trip. She saw the original
ing
the
introductions,
refreshments
else. Some People!
were served and the party went by Ralph Vernaccia and Ben Frost, statue of David and many other original works of art by the great
painter and sculptor. Also in Florence she visited the House of Dante
Two of our faculty members into full swing with dancing and has not yet re-organized.
took trips abroad this summer. One card playing.
The JC Choir, sponsored by E. and was awed by it. While on a shopping tour in Florence Ellen
purchased some fine linen tablecloths.
of them is Miss SIGNE CARLSIGMA TAU RHO held their H. Maxwell, had not organized at
SON, French and German teacher, meeting last Monday to determine press time.
Next came the great city of ancient civilization, Rome. Here they
who went to Europe for the sum- place, time, and number of bids The Fortknightly has learned made the pilgrimage and saw the Pope. They saw Palatine Hill and
mer. Says Miss Carlson: "It was to be sent out for their preferen- that two Service Clubs have folded. the ruins of a dead empire. They visited the Coliseum, built hy|
wonderful." She traveled with her tial dinner.
They are the German Club, spon- Vespasian and Titus in about A.D. 80. They also explored the catasister. They went to such countries
combs and saw the skeletons of ancient Christians lying in the coffinSIGMA LAMBDA CHI will wind sored by Miss Signe Carlson, and like recesses.
as Sweden, Denmark, and West
up their rush season with a joint the Delta Psi Omega, sponsored by
Germany, to name but a few.
Next came Venice, city of enchantment, with its railroad station
party with PHI TAU EPSILON. Mr. Charles M. Newman.
on one side of the canal and its hotels on the other. Here they rented
The
Canterbury
Club,
now
sponMr. HUBERT PRICE, who took
KAPPA PHI ALPHA'S prefera boat and took an excursion up and down the canal.
a year's leave of absence, also ential dinner will be given this sored by Miss Alta Gallagher, will
Ellen visited a glass factory on her own and almost missed the
hold
a
meeting
this
week
to
retravelled to Europe. He visited Sunday evening in Valle's exclutrain
to Vienna. Enroute they saw the splendor of the Austrian
Italy, Spain and Switzerland, in sive dining spot on Fifth Avenue. organize.
countryside
in the early morning sunlight. They arrived in Vienna
addition to countries Miss Carlson Representatives from the alumni
at
2
p.m.
The
station still showed damage from the war. Here Ellen
went to. Those lucky teachers! I will present a program with 0. C.
and
her
friends
visited the Imperial Library, the Palace, and St.
bet they had a swell time. Mr. Moore as master of ceremonies.
Stephen's Church which was being rebuilt. The church suffered a
Price studied at the University of Mr. Robert Hamilton and Dr. Richdirect bomb hit during the war. They went to Prater, a large amuseCopenhagen and at the University ard Miller will be guest speakers.
ment center in the Russian zone. Here their English guide was not
of Aarhus.
The IOTA THETA PHI'S got
B&T's Eta Psi, the newest allowed to accompany them. It was in Prater that a big part of The
the ball rolling with their first
I wonder how many SDJC stu- party of the year held for all past chapter of Alpha Iota, Interna- Third Man Theme, starring Orsen Welles, Joseph Cotten and Valli,
dents forget to put their names in and present members at Bennie tional Honorary Business Girl's was filmed. It was also here, and in Vienna, that Ellen found people
their books. After they are lost, Benjamin's. New officers for fall Sorority, sent three delegates to the most friendly and hospitable of the entire trip.
the finder has no key to the identi- semester are president, Jordon the International Convention in
The group arrived in New York August 6. The tour had been
ty of the owner. A reliable source Luxton; vice-president, Marvin San Francisco, July 12 to 16. They planned and arranged by Doris Daley.of a travel agency in San Frantold the Fortknightly to please ask Finch; secretary, Le Roy Cook; were Ruby Foster, Elaine Hardena cisco. Each girl had to pay all her own expenses. Ellen says the
students to TRY and remember to sergeant-at-arms, Ed Hoffman. A and Helen Fagg. Six hundred dele- expense is nominal for such a trip and worth every cent. She definput their names in their books. The spaghetti dinner was held last gates were there in all, represent- itely advocates such, as a background for education.
teachers all too often find books week as their first rush party. ing the 264 chapters.
Drop around sometime, Ellen, I'll tell you all about some of the
without any names and wonder to Last night Dartley Hall was the jjj Assemblywoman Kathryn Nie- pretty little jungle islands in the South Pacific.
whom they belong. Bodies are scene of a joint rush party with house, an honorary member of
Alpha Iota Alumni Chapter, was
pretty expensive to be thrown PHI SIGMA TAU.
one of the speakers. Other speakaway.
Betty Jo Reed honored her soror- ers included Lieutenant-Governor
From STU HARDY comes this ity sisters, PHI SIGMA TAU, Knight and J. Roger Deas, conBy Diane Mollison
poem:
with chocolates, announcing her sultant general to Governor WarThe San Mateo Frosh really have it tough! The women
Think no more, lad; laugh, be jolly: engagement to Don Munger. They ren.
have
to wear a blue and white ribbon in their hair; they
held
a
tea
at
Marilyn
Cobb's
and
Why should men make haste to
The crowning of the ideal busican't
wear
lipstick; they can only smoke with the use of a
plan
a
tasty
taco
dinner
for
the
ness girl was a highlight of the
die?
preferential party.
cigarette
holder,
and they must know the college hymn backconvention;
a
Canadian
girl
reEmpty heads and tongues a-talMng RHO DELTAS gave a sharp
wards
and
forwards.
All this goes on for a week. There isj
ceived
this
honor.
A
girl
from
Make the rough road easy walking, stag party as one of their rushes
Hawaii was crowned queen of the severe punishment for anyone who does not follow these
And the feather pate of folly
last Friday night at Julian Miller's. formal ball.
Bears the falling sky.
News comes of an alumni chapter As its international project this rules.
The one and only GEORGE TIREBITER IS DEAD! That
having
been formed within the year Alpha Iota will continue givQuite a timely event. He wrote
fraternity.
There
are
more
than
has
been the sad topic of speech on the USC Campus for the
ing
assistance
to
a
special
institute
this while he was in the service.
30 members, the president being in Iowa which teaches those who past week. The funeral services were held on September 22.
Ray Puckett.
have lost their voices to speak The eulogy was delivered by ASSC President Al Wiggens,
Bonnie Argent, new president of again.
who then placed a wreath on the pawprints of the beloved
PHI THETA XI, announced she
San Diego will be the scene of
is pinned to Alpha Delta, Amerigo the next convention when the State mascot. "George died in the line of duty," one paper said.
By Stu Hardy
Conclave takes place at the Manor "His life's work was the pursuit of the Goodrich, and he died
In some little nook or corner,
doing it."
Hotel,
October 14 and 15.
On some field of foreign soil,
There's a soldier boy whose lying
"In a tomb that's not so royal."
Miss S i g n e Carlson A.W.S.
['We know he died a fighting death adviser, recently gave the Fortknightly a tentative list of A.W.S.
"With guns and bayonet,
"But still he died for freedom's activities for the fall semester.
They are:
rights,
PO £7*2.4/75
October 11 Pickle Sale
"Let's not ever forget."
\sn.oAomY
20 Fall Fashion Show
MADE WITH
toi£Q€iXCAUK
"Let's keep our banner waving,
25 Apple Sale
"Though we die protecting itj
November 8 Cupcake Sale
"And the rest of freedom's boys
22 Dance
will know
December 6 Candy Cane Sale
"We've tried to do our bit."
15 Christmas Sing
\
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Knights, El Camino in Grid Battle Saturday Night
in I

Both Teams Undefeated
In Metro League Campaign

San Diego to Clash
With Highly-Touted
L B City College

Runner-up for the title in '49,
the Knights have had to rebuild
this fall; and the meeting with the
Warriors, third place finalists last
season, should give San Diego
rooters a definite idea on the present team's chances to carry away
any football honors this gridiron
campaign.
El Camino, coached by Amby
Schindler, knocked off Harbor J. C.
last Saturday night, and will come
to San Diego bent on revenging
last year's close 13-7 loss to the
Grey Castle eleven.
Battling heavily favored CompOn the other hand, Coach Bill
ton College to a standstill for three .Bailey has brought SDJC's squad
quarters, San Diego J. C. finally a long way since the season began,
bowed to the superior manpower and since last week's great battle
of the northerners and lost, 48-12, against Compton College t h e
in a well-played contest last Satur- Knights appear no worse than a
day night in Balboa Stadium.
slight underdog for the contest.
The Knights scored first and Barring injuries in practice this
held a six-point lead until the final week, San Diego should field a
play of the first half. After the team in fairly good condition for
intermission the inspired San this important game. John CompDiegans counted again against the ton suffered a broken left foot in
baffled Tartars and held this lead last Saturday's game.
until midway in the third period
Bailey probably will start the
when Compton's vast manpower
Spearheading the northerners atsame
line-up which gave Compton
reserve
began
to
overpower
Coach
tack will be a 155-pound whiz,
Bill Bailey's hard-playing eleven. a terrific battle for three quarters.
Dewey Tompkins, along with a
That means Paul Kaneyuki and
200-pounder, Spencer Hanief, lineThe Knights electrified a crowd
John Thomas at ends; Rey Facksmashing fullback. Quarterbackof 9,000 on hand for the first anrell and Eddie Rogers, tackles;
ing the newcomers to the Metro
nual Optimdst Bowl, by rolling to
Jack Roznos and Charles Kahan
League will probably be Gary
a touchdovm after five and oneat guards; and Eddie Johns, cenGriffin, who is a good runner.
SPEEDY FULLBACK
half minute JS were gone in the first
ter.
Lew
Loebe
period.
Trie
drive
was
paced
by
The regular San Diego lineup
In the backfield, Jim Mellos gets
fullback Ljew Loebe, who ripped
should be intact for this upcoming
the
call at quarterback if his
off a long 38-yard run to set up
game which could very well deshoulder is mended; if not, Frank
his
scoring:
plunge
from
four
yards
velop into a battle between both
Castro will be ready to step in.
out.
lines. Coach Buck Andreasen's
Tom
O'Brien and Earnie Magginni
Loebe's booming kicks kept
Vikings are short of experienced j
line
up
as the halfbacks and Lew
Compton. deep in its own territory,
up-front men, and if the Knights |
Loebe
will
maneuver from the fullwhile S70JC threatened on several
forward wall is clicking look for|
back
spot.
By Robert Baxley
other occasions. Realizing they
another hard, well-fought game.
For the visiting Warriors a near
Striking in appearance and striking through the line is had a tough chore before them, veteran crew is expected to stride
the Tartars roared back to score a
Lew Loebe, first spring fullback on the Knights' football I touchdown on the final play of the out on the field against San Diego.
squad. Loebe, one of the sixty-minute men on the squad, opening half.
Coach Schindler will send a classy
besides his offensive chores does the punting and a com- Tvfd minutes and 25 seconds quartet of runners loose composed
afte:p 'the second half kickoff, the i of Paul Held at quarterback, Don
petent job as defensive halfback
this Lew Loebe is, it's
^ ^Len
^ ^ ^Lebe,
^ ^ ^ Knights hit the scoreboard again. I Miller and Gerry Vliet at halfs
Opening their Metropolitan ConSoft-spoken Lew seems to draw
ference schedule, the Knights on more attention to himself over -the Now I'm confused.
Qu.arte -rback John Compton found and big 210-pound Ron Skriloff,
One of the returning members halfba- ck Tom O'Brien alone near fullback.
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 23, com- misspelling and mispronunciation
bined a strong defense together of his name than his football of last year's Knight eleven, Loebe the go al line and connected with a
with a spirited passing attack to attributes. Never in my entire has had his moments already this touch*! own pass, bringing the score
decisively trounce L. A. Valley, acquaintance with him have I seen season. Against Compton last to 12-6 and sending San Diego's THE RACQUET SHOP
31-6,
his named speUed correctly in the Saturday night he was instrumen- fans iinto a frenzy.
in
tal in both of the Knights' scoring
However, that proved the valiant
In the contest, played at Van newspapers, with the exception of thrusts. He set up the first score Knights last bolt. Soon afterward
Balboa Tennis Club
Nays, San Diego started fast and this article. It's usually Len Lobe on a brilliantly executed end run the bev^ of swift Compton run- Park Blvd. and Upas Street
held a 12-0 lead at the end of the or some similar deviation; and if that covered 38 yards. He then ners had brought score to 22-12
first quarter. Fullback Lew Loebe, you haven't been certain as to who personally scored from the four to over the tiring San Diegans. MainT E N N I S LESSONS
who gained yardage consistently
put San Diego in front. His play tahVtng their advantage of superior
Popular Prices
all afternoon, ran over the first
won him recognition from a mem- reserves, the Terrible Tartars contouchdown on a 13-yard sprint over
Ray Stein bach, Pro
ber of the Breitbard Foundation i tinned to dominate play in the
his own right side of the line. End
which is considering him for Ifiniil quarter and counted three
Popular Prices
F-9-8360
Paul Kaneyuki, who made good
"athlete of the month award."
tallies to run the final score to
only one conversion during the
Sports is on the upswing at San
Loebe graduated from high 43*12.
game, missed the try for extra Diego J. C. and the intramural school in Lusk, Wyoming, winning
point. Shortly afterward quarter- program is being heavily em- wide acclaim as a prep star in the
back Jim Mellos tossed his first of phasized this semester under the I cowboy state. After high school he
A Treat
four scoring passes, hitting Kane- guidance of Ed Ruff a, director of enlisted in the US Air Force servyuki for a 26-yard tally.
athletics.
ing three years. Discharged in
Many different sports will be 1949, he joined his family in San
to Eat at
The second period was fought
ion fairly even terms with the included in this program, which Diego and enrolled in San Diego
Knights threatening several times has two divisions. The first is team Junior College.
but being checked on each occasion. competition and the other is indiThe only L. A. Valley score came vidual participation. In addition to
| is this quarter when Ed Papazian the intramural program there is an
intercepted a short pass on his inter-class program between freshown 18-yard stripe and behind key men and sophomores.
Snacks Are Our Specialty
On the fall intramural sports
blocking galloped the distance for
agenda are touch football, badminsix points.
ton, handball, volleyball, basketball
However, in the second half, and bowling. Touch football is set
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
Coach Bill Bailey's players buckled | to begin October 18.
down and scored three touchdowns I Awards will be given to the into insure the victory. All came on dividual or team winners in each
Mellos' passes. Halfback Joe Duke sport. A perpetual trophy will be
6VERrftittHS
SPORM
caught the first, an 11-yard scor- awarded to the organization aFOR
ing effort; End Harry Loftus massing the largest number of
gathered in the second, and Duke points at the end of the year's
again took in an aerial late in the competition.
final period.
Eligibility is restricted to memUM\DIIOO* IIAD.NO20S»-O««OM «NCI »04
Cited for outstanding play was bers of the ASB of any center as
the entire San Diego line, which long as the individual has not let1144 ThW Axe.
3060 U - M i * » A*..
bottled up Valley's running game tered on any college varsity team 5th of
Jin
the
sport
in
which
he
wishes
to
all afternoon and rushed hard on
1 participate.
all passing attempts.
Winners of their first Metro
politon Conference games, San
Diego J. C. and El Camino will
clash Saturday night at Balboa
Stadium at 8 p.m. in a contest
which will determine if either is a
contender for the 1950 championship.

on and atsua travels
i wealth of
Meeting no let-up in their league
r book.
schedule,
San Diego's football
I a lifetime
s, including
forces will travel North Friday
led on thej night, Oct. 13 to bump helmets
arrived at
I with powerful Long Beach City
Here they
Bring their | College.
The contest will be the first
league game for the Vikings, alt, Bucking*
ready being boomed as a co-favor$ places of
ite to grab the Metropolitan Conatford. At
ference winner's trophy, along with
5. Another y East LAJC. The basis for the conthe greati fidence of Long Beach are the two
wins they have racked up ovei
accomplishSanta Ana, 1949 Little Rose Bow'
ain she exteam, and Fullerton. Santa Am
le described
fell, 20-7, while the Fullerton Horir-condition-1 nets were thrashed, 38-2.
through the
This Friday, Long Beach playi
Ventura
and a win seems probable
they toured
which
means
the Beach squa<
i was much
should be undefeated when Coach I
Palace of I
Bill Bailey's Knights venture to do I
ity's famous
battle with the Horsemen.
, Italy, gave 1
the original!
>y the great
Else of Dante
orence Ellen
. Here they
ine Hill and
im» built by
ed the cataa the coffin- j
road station
i they rented
: missed the
he Austrian
id in Vienna
Here Ellen
tee, and St.
l suffered a I
large amuseoide was not
part of The
ai and Valli,
found people
>ur had been
in San FranHen says the
;. She definsome of the

9
The women
hair; they
he use of a
hymn baekk. There i&
follow these
>EAD! That
npus for the
jptember 22.
Al Wiggens,
the beloved
e paper said.
, and he died
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Compton Tartars
Surge to 43-12
Win Over SDJC

Loebe Shines Bright
As Knights Top Back

Knight Passes
Crush Valley

Touch Football Opens
Intramural Program
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;

In my entire stay at San Diego Junior College I have
never seen the school respond so well to a student body
activity as they did to the Optimist Bowl game. Everyone
played a part in making this event a success and deserves a
warm thanks.
From the rally, incidentally the best I've seen at JC, to
the Marines that helped us cheer, it was swell.. Mr. Larry
Magee, President of the Optimist club, said "I saw more football for that dollar than ever before/' Me too, Mr. Magee.
His expections of the support from the students were more
than accomplished, and he extends his thanks to everyone
that made the game a success.
At Compton this week attending a, student government
conference I heard several remarks from the students and
faculty of their surprise at what a fighting team we fielded.
Mr. Craig Thomas, Director of Compton College, said that
he was electrified for three quarters and conceded the only
thing that turned the tide of the game was the Tartars'
superior reserve strength.
In the ticket sale Morgan (high pressure) Jenks was
really on the ball. He has already cleared with the bookstore
for 110 sales. Jim Massey is next with 43. The other prize
winner probably won't be decided until all the ticket returns
are checked, but at this stage Jim Lance is third.
The Squires, through their reception of the Compton
Band and Drill teams and their fine work in stimulating
school spirit through the sale of rooters caps, have established themselves as one of the most prominent groups on
campus. Good work, Squires. For once it looks like the service clubs really had some competition among themselves as
to which one would sell the most tickets. This is what we
like to see.
In conclusion Bill Starke, that dynamic personality of
the Optimists, said their club is looking forward to next
year's game. WE DID IT . . „

AA Commissioners
Get Plans Underway

VETERAN'S
CORNER

Veterans who interrupt their
The Applied Arts Center A.S.B. The cabinet is now concentrating studies under the 6 1 Bill of Rights
officers and newly-appointed com- on public relationship and new to return to active service with the
missioners are busy fulfilling their ideas to better the school. Plans armed forces will not be bound
positions. Under the supervision of are being made to improve the by the July 25, 1951, cut-off date
Mr. Robert Hamilton, they meet smoking area near the bungalows. for returning to their training.
three times a week to discuss and
This ruling was issued recently
plan school affairs.
by the Administrator of Veterans
The meetings are governed by
Affairs.
Bob Carson, A.S.B. over-all presiThe VA chiefs ruling will allow
dent, who has formerly held many
them a "reasonable period" after
other positions including treasurer
By John F. Shea
release from active duty to resume
of A.S.B. and commissioner of
Many JC students, particularly their 61 Bill studies, even though
assemblies.
the sport fans, will remember tall, they are released after July 25,
Serving as vice president is Jim dark, Bruce E. McCullough, the 1951.
Lance, past commissioner of elec- young man whose radiant personIt was pointed out, however, that
tions, who was responsible for the ality and infectious smile made active duty will not add to the
effective decorations at the In- him one of the moslf popular cheer veteran's entitlement, which will
augural Ball.
leaders during the Fall semester, remain what it originally was,
Handling funds and balancing 1949. They will remember his lusty based on his World War II service;]
the buget, is Fred Boyer who is yells and wild antics on the field and that no course may extend
of battle, as he spurred the en- beyond the wind-up of the GI Bill
holding his first A.S.B. office.
program on July 25, 1956. Also,
Elizabeth Ybarrondo, official thusiasm of rooting fans. They will the veteran must have been makremember
that
it
was
often
said
scribbler of the cabinet, will be
ing satisfactory progress in the
active keeping all the records of that "Mac was born to cheer"
course which he interrupted to rethe meetings.
We all know that the world is in
turn
to active duty, if he wishes
Providing entertainment will be sore need of more people who live to resume it under the ruling.
to
cheer,
in
any
sense
of
the
word.
Bob Shumake, commissioner of
(California VA News Bulletin)
assemblies. This San Diego High Therefore it is with deep regret
that
we
learn
that
we
have
lost
graduate held the same position
there for two years while also another' cheer leader.
AMERICA LIVES ON
serving as yell leader.
Bruce McCullough, age 21, was
By J. Francis Shea
At election time, Orva Stack will one of the victims of a fatal automobile
accident
in
Arcadia,
Calif.
From
the
Atlantic to Pacific,
be busy, as she is commissioner of
ammendments and elections. Orva The accident occured early Sunday From Florida to Main,
was secretary of Cardinal Coeds at morning, Sept. 24, while Bruce and We the people make our homes . . .
another Pasadena City College stu- Our gratitude will never wane.
Hoover High School.
Cliff McBeynolds, who will serve dent, Joe Earl Lee, 19, also of San Staunch patriots we are who will
as commissioner of public rela- Diego, were returning home from Our freedom never pawn.
tions, was a member of the track the Saturday afternoon football We'll strive and love each other
team and the Letterman's club at game with L. A. Valley. It is be- While America lives on.
lieved that Bruce, the driver, fell
Hoover.
Proof of Yvonne Brandon's asleep at the wheel and failed to Old Nature's mighty forces put
talent can be seen around campus negotiate a turn. The car crashed Upon this land we love,
in tile form of posters advertising into a tree. McCullough was killed Riches deemed by man to be
school functions. As commissioner instantly. Young Lee succumbed Unequalled 'neath above.
of publicity she has already done Tuesday night in a hospital in We never look around and find
her duty publicizing the past Pasadena.
The sources to be gone . . .
Brace's popularity was not con- So we rest secure, in peace or war,
rallies and the Inaugural Ball.
Lew Loebe, who is making a fined to the cheering section of a And America lives on.
name for himself on the gridiron football field. His interests were
playing for the Knights, is com- wide and varied and he was an Well never let this land of ours
missioner of men's activities. Lew active member of the Kappa Phi Be anything but free.
served as a member of the Inter- Alpha fraternity. He graduated Well keep what they just never
Club Council and was a letterman from Herbert Hoover High and
had
in football and track last year at spent three semesters at JC before Out there across the sea.
transferring to Pasadena City
SJ>J.C.
We've seen betrayal in our land...
Dorthy Shular, who worked as a College.
We've seen dark skies at dawn.
supervisor at a playground this
We've had hard times and sorrows,
summer, taught girl's athletics, and
But America lives on.
participated in Squires sports here Honor Society Affiliates
last year, is commissioner of wo- With All-State Group
Let's not forget the sacred blood
men's athletics.
San Diego Junior College Honor That was shed for you and me,
Attempting to further school Society as of now will be known From Plymouth Rock to the
spirit, will be Ted Gantz, com- as the Alpha Tau Chapter of the
Philippines
missioner in charge of special Alpha Gamma Sigma Honor Schol- And the coast of Normandy.
events. Ted is now president of arship Society.
Let's till our souls with fertile
the Squires.
Affiliation with California State
prayer . . .
Shirley Martin, a journalism Junior College Honor Society has Plant a better creed each dawn;
major and also a reporter for the been the goal of SDJC Honor So- Instill our hearts with love and
Portknightly, will serve as com- ciety for the past semester.
faith,
missioner of publications.
At the last meeting, elections of And let America live on.
A member of the legislature and officers was held. Paul True won
the annual staff at Sweetwater the election for president. Paul by commission. Helen Steger will
High last year, Elizabeth Backus, Stanton, a very new choice, was be the recording secretary, and
will keep all records in the scrap- asked to take the vice presidency Cleeta Harris, treasurer.
book.

Former JC Student in
Fatal Auto Accident

tetter* tc the Cditct
To the editor: •
Last week I had the misfortune
of not taking the hub caps off my
car and carrying them to class with
me. When I returned they were
stolen,
I realize that the parking lot is
large and the guards cannot police
it effectively without the help of
the students. It is for the respective students of the high school
and junior college to take it upon
themselves to report anyone loitering and breaking the rules concerning the lot.
Lew Loebe.
To the editor:
I would like to clear up a small
detail In the last edition of the
"Fortknightly." In the article
headed "ROOTERS CAPS ADMISSION TO YELL SECTION,"
there was a slip-up of information.

Your article stated that the rooters
caps were Squires hats. These caps
are intended to be rooters caps.
They are not representative of the |
Squires Service Club, although we
are sponsoring their sale.
Ted Gantz
President of the Squires.
To the Editor:
Knights! Have you been in the
area around the book store or student lounge lately? If so, I bet
you have noticed the papers, rubbish, etc, thrown around on the
floor. This is a bad way to start
the year. You old Knights can do
something about this. Let's watch
it ourselves and remind the new
students that we want a dean and
orderly student lounge. Let's see
if the place doesnt look a lot
better when it's clean.
Martha Pucket

\\

A Slight Case of Murder" Opens Tonight at 8:15 PM
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Pictured are some of the highlights of the hilarious force comedy " A Slight
Cose of Murder/' opening tonight and tomorrow in Rust Auditorium. Curtain
time 8:1 S p.m. Cost, L-R, top: (1) Ted Gantz, Virginia Ayers, Candy
Thompson, Charles Woolsey; (2) Julian Miller, Ted Gantz; (3) Gary Tolley,
Virginia Ayers, Stan Jones, Mary Yborrondo, Bob Corson, Tod Geiger.

L-R, bottom: (4) Mr. Charles Newman, Stan Jones; (5) Virginia Ayers,
John Shea, Bob Shumake, Ted Gantz, Charles Woolsey, Max Minga, Robert
Baxley, Mary Yborrondo, Andre Malabanan, Candy Thompson; (6) Bob
Ruhle, Julian Miller, Virginia Ayers.

T"V/^vTi*PTr I V T T / ^ T T T T --[Hilarious Farce Stars
A O R T K l ^ I G l l i JL I Stanley Jones as Remy
At 8:15 this evening in Russ Auditorium San Diego
Junior College will present the hilarious comedy "A Slight
SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE Case of Murder," by Damon Runyon and Howard Lindsay,
FALL SEMESTER
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starring Stan Jones as Remy Marko, a former bootlegger
who tries to go legitimate.
The feminine lead Nora portrayed by Virginia Ayers adds
the humorius situation of a one time Coney Island girl trying to become a socialite over night. Real trouble begins
when Marko's daughter becomes engaged to a family of
I famous traditions and bring them

C * » | i D />\ *
r ° hia summer headquarters, Sara-.
Open House at Applied Arts and Science *A»I"I OXai
I%eVieW
toga, during t h e racing season.
Things start popping when some
Center Welcomes Visitors for College
Acclaimed Widely gangsters hold up an armored car
To foster a closer relationship
between parents and instructors,
Open House will be held November
6 from 7:30 t o 9:00 p.m., a t the
San Diego Junior College. Although the Open House is being
held a t t h e Applied Arts a n d
Science Center a t 12th and Buss
Street, representatives of the Business and Technical Center will be
present.
AH t h e parents, visitors and
friends a r e invited. Students a r e
also invited.
Open House is a semi-annual affair occurring in t h e fall and in
the spring. I n t h e fall i t comes
during American Education Week,
which is a national affair; in the
spring i t comes during Public
Schools Week, which is state-wide.
This fall t h e special feature of
Open House will b e informal talks
with instructors.
There will be a large chart in the
main corridor of Russ Auditorium
showing t h e relationship of the|
three centers: t h e Applied Arts
and Science Center, the Business
and Technical Canter, and the Evening Center.

October 13 the over-all student
body saw "The All-Star Review"
sponsored by t h e Business and
Technical Center under t h e direction of Bill Sloane.

containing the race track bookies'
money and then plant themselves
in t h e Marko residence to settle
an old score with Remy, The
self shocked a t t h e variety of
elegant Mr. Whitelaw finds himby Muriel Bianchi
Headliners present among t h e guests entertained by the Markos
is ready to leave but is forced
San Diego Junior College will be included in the $11,800,- outstanding talent were Eddie Lyle and
to s t a y w h e n Mrs
of
stage
and
radio
and
Larry
Kane
I
- Marko 8ends
000 bond issue to be submitted to voters November 7. The
his
car
home.
The
prospect of
of radio, television and recently
bonds must be approved by a twolthirds majority to pass. from
Remy
staying
legitimate
looks
the New York stage and the
If passed, money will be allotted to purchase the land New York
pretty dark until a double killing
Academy of Music.
between the AA Center and the B&T Center to set-up A talented showman, Eddie is solves the problems and he finds
adjacent campuses.. Construction of new buildings will in- also a gifted song writer. He pre- the straight and narrow path the
clude an administrative building and a library for the Junor sented his new song, " I Don't best.
Supporting Mr. Jones and Miss
Care." Be is also one of the origiCollege.
nal "Three Cats and a Canary" and Ayers are Mary Ybarrondo, Bob
If the bonds are voted down, the taxes of the current | a State College graduate.
Geiger, Robert Carson, Gary Tolyear will be used only for emergency educational facilities Larry Kane gave some outstand- ley, Max Minga, Bob Ruhle, Ted
and the Junior College will not receive any money to develop ing impersonations of a few of to- <Gantz, Julian Miller, Bob Shumake,
Andre Malabanan, Roy Lujsn,
or expand.
day's leading singers. Among the | Donna Sager, J o Ann Matherly,
According to statistics, in the next five years there will most highly received were Frankie Muriel Bianchi, Charles Woosley,
be an overflow of first grade and fifth grade puplis entering Lane, Perry Como, Billy Eckstine, John Shea, Russ Horner, Candy
and the Ink Spots. Eddie and Larry Thompson, Clift McReynolds, and
San Diego's already crowded elementary school. The bonds put
their talents together for a
will also provide facilities to combat this critical condition. Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis Robert Baxley.
This will be the corner stone toward the creation of San finale. An acrobatic quartet also The entire production is under
Diego Junior College into one CAMPUS. If you can vote or went through their routine, and the direction of Mr. Charles M.
if not at least read carefully and ask your parents and any Margie Butler from State College Newman, Jr., assisted by Muriel
Bianchi.
sang a song.

Progress of Junior College Facilities
Rests on Outcome of School Bond Issue

other voters to study this vital problem.
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San Diego Named Host
For SRJC Conference
Last week at the California Junior College Student
Government Conference held in Sacramento, the Southern
Division named San Diego Junior College the site for the
Southern Regional Conference to be held the latter part of
March next year. Robert Carson Applied Arts and Science
Center president, was named to preside over the confernece
that will be held in scenic Bajboa Park.
The State conference, at which 59 Junior Colleges were
represented, discussed and resolved on many problems of
student government. Creating most I
of the discussion from the floor of
the General Assembly was the
problem of Communism in the
colleges. It was resolved that the
After the thunderous applause
infiltration of communism in the
college of the educational com- which George Cvikevic, German
munity was in direct violation of student, received at the assembly
the principles of non-violent and last Friday, the cafeteria seemed
non-coercive methods of achieving peaceful and quiet when Fortorder through democratic process. knightly reporters obtained an exThe conference went on record in clusive interview. Under the torunalterable opposition to the in- rent of questions Mr. Cvikevic bore
filtration of communism on the in- up well and answered each one
dividual campuses.
clearly and truthfully. He exRepresenting San Diego Junior presssed his opinion freely on subCollege were Robert Carson, Wen- jects which ranged from "Do the
dell Blase, Shirley Martin, Jordan German people believe Hitler is
Luxton, Kathleen Tobin and Mr. dead" and "Can we stop CommunRobert Hamilton.
ism."
The general concensus of the
representatives was that the con- Mr. Cvikevic is in America to
ference was very successful and stay. He is hoping to win a
well organized. Officers presiding scholarship to Stanford or USC,
were Bart Lagomarsino, President, where he intends to major in InterSacramento Junior College; Jackie national Relationships. He wants
Corbin, Secretary, John Muir Col- to continue his work in subscribing
lege; Bill Jones, Treasurer, Pasa- aid for students abroad. He will
dena City College; Mr. Earl Hold- continue to travel and speak in coler, Financial Advisor, Pasadena leges all over the country.
City College.
On the lighter side of the conversation he told how he came from
New York to Los Angeles, where
he now resides, in only five days
hitch hiking. According to Mr.
Cvikevic the American girls are
Get your track shoes ready girls, nice but they have one fault, they
'cause Sadie Hawkins Day will be wear levis. German girls are buySitting (left to right): Candy Thompson, Sidney Cunningham, Orva Stack and Yvonne Brandon;
here November 16. This may be ing men's working clothes to folour last chance this year!
low the style of American co-eds. Standing: Joyce Halbert,, are vieing for Homecoming Queen.
The AWS and AMS are sponsoring a dance in the west gym
on November 16, from 7 to 11 p.m.
Phi Sigma Tau and Kappa Phi
Alpha have charge of the decorations. The Alpha Delts and Phi
Tau Epsilons will be doing the con- Last Friday the Ail-Star Variety
struction. There will be plenty of Show featuring Buster Carson and
smooth records to provide music his band went off with a "bang."
for dancing. Refreshments will be Buster gave his terrific rendition
furnished by the AMS and the of Perdido and many more of his
The formal announcement of the Homecoming Queen at
AWS. A sMt will be given by the fine arrangements. Betty Tobias The slanting sun shines on new "Artistry in Autumn," a semi-formal dance sponsored by
did some very nice tap dancing.
Phi Theta XL
activity at the B. & T. student
The booths will include the taffy Those students who went to the lounge these afternoons. Nails of Kappa Phi Alpha to be held Saturday night at the San Diego
Inaugural
Ball
were
happy
to
hear
Women's Club, will officially start the extensive Homecomhollow, Phi Alpha; baseball toss,
all sizes, tool kits, power drills,
Alpha Delts; palm reader, Phi Buster and his-band once again. piles of siding, joints lie scattered ing program to be presented by San Diego Junior College.
Sigma Tau; fish pond, Sigma Also on the program was the everywhere.
Highlighting the week of welcome the alumni back to
Lambda Chi; beat faculty, Rho acrobatic act of Bill Sioane and
school
will be an ajl-star program beginning with the dance
Delta; basketball, Sigma Tau Rho. Chuck Chevillion. The boys did a Under the supervision of Mr.
and
including
an assembly and the homecoming football
Kenneth
Gibson,
teacher
of
carpenThe race for matrimonial part- hand balancing act on wheels, a
try
at
the
trade
division
of
the
game
between
the Knights and Harbor Junior College on
ners will begin at 7:80. The lucky skill they put in many hours to
B.
&
T.,
members
of
the
carpentry
November 10 in Balboa Stadium.
gals can get their marriage li- develop.
class are building a windbreak on
censes at two cents each from
Elaborate Plans for Dance
Beverly Draper and will be mar- The success of the All-Star Va- the west side of the student lounge.
Annually sponsored by the
Having to attend m o r n i n g
ried by Ted (Marryin* Sam) Gantz. riety Show is due to the work of
Kappa
Phi Alphas, the dance will
In addition, there will be square Bill Sioane and Bob Shumaker. In classes, the carpentry crew begins
feature
the music of Dave Rogers
the
past
there
seemed
to
be
a
conLast Tuesday interested students
work on the windbreak in the
dancing directed by Miss Lucille
and
his
band with his featured
Sweck or Miss Betty Paxton and flict between the two centers as to afternoon. Mr. Gibson drives them at San Diego Junior College had vocalist, Pat Tilley. The decorawho
put
on
the
best
assemblies.
the
opportunity
of
hearing
Lt.
from the trade division on Market
the election of Daisy Mae and l i t tions will follow the chosen theme
tle Abner sponsored by the l.C.C. Bill and Bob put their thoughts Street to the business division. Parker of the United States Coast for the Homecoming, "Harvest."
Guard
explain
the
educational
proOne of the highlights of the eve- together and came up with the idea Carl Randall is acting foreman of
gram of the Coast Guard Academy. The dance will be held at the San
ning will be the beard contest. This of sharing the presentation of the the job.
Diego Woman's Club, 2750 Third
The windbreak will be six feet
The Corps at the Academy is Avenue, 8 to 12 in the evening.
contest starts November 6. Regis- assemblies hereafter.
tration can be made with Jim Har- With this new median of co- high, reinforced by braces anchor- composed of cadets selected by Bids' are on sale in the Student
den at the AA, Beverly Draper at operation between the two centers ed in cement about every eight competitive examinations h e l d Book* Store or from any member
the Business Center, or Marilyn the student body will directly feet. Number one siding is being every year in February from of the Kappa Phi Alphas.
benefit. New and better talent used, the most economical. Knots among men of highest scholastic Election Slated for School
Oslar at the Trade Center.
The Iota Theta Phi will comprise will appear with a wider variety that come in this lumber have been and physical fitness throughout
Transferring the election of the
for the enjoyment of the audience. removed and replaced with engrav- the country. A four-year course
| the clean-up squad.
ings that will be unnoticeable after of academic studies and military Homecoming queen from the dance
painting. In addition a V reed has training leads to a degree of bache- to school was recently approved by
been centered in each board to pre- lor of science in engineering and the ICC. The election will be held
vent warping. At the same time1 a commission as Ensign in the at all three centers on November 3
this adds a decorative feature.
under the supervision of represenCoast Guard.
Windows will be placed in the The purpose of the Coast Guard tatives of all three centers.
center of the windbreak covering Academy is to-provide officers for
Names as candidates for the
approximately the distance between a military organization. Life at various, fraternities are Yvonne
the two awning posts. Large win- the Academy, therefore, is run on Brandon sponsored by Kappa Phi
dows were shown in the blueprint, military lines. The curriculum in- Alpha; Orva Stack chosen by Albut their prohibitive cost made it cludes such subjects as military pha Delta; Joyce Halbert, Sigma
ICE CREAM
imperative that smaller paned science, ordnance and gunnery, and Tau Rho; Sidney Cunnnigham by
SUNDAES
QUALITEE
windows be used.
ballistics, but the principal source Phi Tau Epsilon, and Candy
MALTS-SODAS
Painting will be done by stu- of military training is the Cadet Thompson by Iota Theta Phi.
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)

German Student Speaks
Before Knight Assembly

Girls Start Exercising
For Sadie Hawkins Day

All Star Assembly
Presented Friday

Queen to be Named at Dance

Student Lounge at B&T Artistry in Autumn Annual
Begins to Look Bright Dance Given by Kappa Phis
As Construction Moves

Lt. Parker Visits
JC for Academy

YOUR m

MOMENT AFTER THE GAME
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SOCIAL CALENDAR IN FULL SWING
by Muriel and Marilyn
Homecoming festivities are in
the spotlight this week with "who
is going to become queen" on
everyone's lips. The lucky girl will
be announced at "Artistry in Autumn" given by KAPPA PHI
ALPHA on November 4, She will
then ride the Queen's float at halftime festivities at the Homecoming
game November 10 against the
L. A. Harbor Hawks.

Pen Friends
Wanted Abroad

HI
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United Nations Education Scientific Cultural Organization. UNESCO, as it is commonly called, is a
Who Dimnit? That's w h a t world-wide organization whose
purpose is an interchange of culDEAN JONES and BILL LUDWIG
ture across inter-national barriers.
and the POLICE would tike to
"San Diego High School," acknow. Thieves broke into the cording to Mrs. Norene Emerick
bookstore October 17 and stole SDHS public speaking teacher,
Intramural sports have eaught
"has developed a spreading inter$200.
the enthusiasm of ALPHA DELTS
est in UNESCO and all that ft
who had a winning streak last
The Fortknightly wishes to stands for." Many students in Mrs.
week. They beat the Kappa Phi
thank CLAUDIA DEAN, DIANA Emerick's classes have given talks
Alphas on the first down last
BRYSON and JIMMIE SUE for about UNESCO and what is needThursday. The Supporters also
the posters telling students when ed to do more about it.
went under on the first down last
and where the paper comes out.
Tuesday.
Students having any suggestions
Mrs. FRANCIS ARCHIBALD on how to have a chapter going on
SIGMA TAU RHO's were seen
and Mr. ROBERT WINTER told this campus can leave their sugplaying ping pong, tennis, cards,
your reporter to say that they miss gestions in the Fortknightly ofand dancing at the home of Bill
all the kids with whom they had fice or turn them in to Mr. D.
La Vols at a joint meeting with
the privilege of working at SDJC. Russell Burtraw, sponsor of the
Phi Alphas.
GEORGE KOULAXIZES, former SDHS chapter. It was learned that
SIGMA LAMBDA CHI's have
SDJC student, is now taking up last year a chapter was organized
been
very busy these past few
his studies at Stanford University. which netted 14 members at the
days. Last Tuesday a surprise
first
meeting.
But
it
folded
after
Good luck, George.
party for Ann Timmons was held
six weeks because of lack of stuat the home of Martha Puckett,
Another former student of SD- dent interest
way out in Otay. The girls and
JC Is now a cadet teacher at San
their dates enjoyed the evening
Diego High. Her name is MADEL- On accomplishment is the PenRight,
John
Shea;
Left,
Don
Gibson;
Bottom,
Don
Gibson
Pal
idea
among
nations.
Many
stuwhich featured a weiner roast and
ON McGOWAN, who went here in
dents of junior college age are
dancing. A surprise going away
1949.
writing to this country seeking
party for Arden Hathaway, who is
Boy, does DR. MILLER know Pen-Pals. Anyone wanting to write
going to Bremerhaven, Germany,
how to pick his models! He showed to students abroad can choose from
was held at the home of Leonard
his first period psychology class tiie list below or write to:
Shultz, assisted by Ann Timmons,
the function of the brain and the
president of Sigma Lambda Chi.
Letters Abroad
model was crossed-eyed. "If anyThe party included the pledges and
World Affairs Council of
By John F. Shea
one asks you 'Have you got a hole
members who gave Arden a terPhiladelphia
in your head;1 says Dr. Miller, "anSan Diego Junior College is proud to welcome Mr. Donald C. Gib- rific party and wished her a "bon
1411
Walnut
swer yes, because your head has a
son,
USMC (Retired), a man whose athletic achievements, high sense voyage,"
Philadelphia 2, Penn.
lot of holes in the brain."
of
ethics
and true sportsmanship have won him many friends and fans SIGMA LAMBA CHI's have
telling them about hobbies, interWhile the Fortknightly is ex- ests and the like. The "Letters and great renown in the sports world.
added three new pledges to their
pressing thanks to everyone, I Abroad Agency" serves as a clearFor seven years before World War II Don was one of the star list. They are Dorothy Dale, Marwish to thank Miss SIGNE CARL- ing house that sees that letters players with the Marine Devildogs, a football team whose long list of garet Taylor, and Barbara Malloy.
SON who has been very coopera- are sent to someone abroad with victories is still unparalleled by any Service team on the West Coast. A Halloween party was held last
tive in releasing information. She the same interest as the writer.
, Among the many top college teams to be defeated by the Devildogs Saturday night at LeRoy Cook's
has also aided my reporters greatHere is a brief list of students were the Aztecs of San Diego State, College of Pacific, Pomona, house, honoring the IOTA THETA
ly by helping them with Service abroad:
Whittier, Arizona State and University of Montana. The Devildogs PHI'S and their dates. A terrific
club and Legend news. Thanks a
won
22 out of 23 games during the 1939-'40 season.
time was had by alL The lads have
Japan:
lot, Miss Carlson.
Don usually played the position of quarterback; and because of really got some tremendous plans
Kazutune Mase
his speed, drive and swivel-hip movements was known as a very dan- for their float in the Homecoming
Tonight marks the beginning of
Toba Shosen Gakko
events.
the drama season. DAMON RUNgerous broken-field runner.
Toba P.O. Zone Mieken
YON and HOWARD LINDSAY'S Spain:
On Saturday, November 27, 1987, during a hard game between the PHI SIGMA TAU'S lost Gladys
play "A Slight Case of Murder" is
Devildogs and Oregon University, Don set a record by grabbing nine Ellis to a a job with the Civil
Joachin Sanchez Huerta
quite a hilarious comedy. Don't
complete passes. His outstanding contributions in every game led Service. They also lost pledge CotLista, 60 (40Izqda)
miss it. Tomorrow is the last
one top sports reporter to ask this question: 'What would the Marines da Nelms, as she moved to OakMadrid
night.
land, California. Pledges came
do if Don Gibson ever failed to show up for a game?'
England:
through
with a fine picnic last
Don coached the Marine Devildogs for three years after the war.
J. R. Woodforde
ARDEN HATHAWAY, SDJC
Sunday at El Monte Park for
The
team
won
the
11th
Naval
District
championship
in
1948
and
1949.
39
Crawford
Ave.
student, checked oat of school the
During this time Don was recognized as one of the finest coaches and members and their dates. The "Phi
Mossley Hill,
other day and is leaving for
Sigs" are going to have a fortune
sportsmen in the service coaching field.
Liverpool 18,
Bremerhaven, Germany, the first
telling
booth at the Sadie Hawkins
In 1948 Don was authorized by the Secretary of the Navy, John
week in November. She was given
Lanaashire
dance.
Be
sure and watch for the
L. Sullivan, to represent the All Navy Football Championship at Forea surprise going-away party by Australia:
"Crystal
Gazing
Gypsy!"
man field, Norfolk, Virginia. In 1949 Don was again authorized by
ANN TIMMONS and LEN
Jack Lee
PHI
THETA
XI
pledges gave
the Secretary of the Navy, Francis P. Mathews, to represent the All
SHULTZ, October 31. The girls
45980 IAC
their
senior
members,
alumni, and
Navy
Championship*
at
the
Memorial
Coliseum
in
LOB
Angeles.
in SIGMA LAMBDA CHI will all
IRS, AES 2AD RAAP
Don's sacrifices and achievements were not confined to the limits their dates a dinner party at Bevmiss her, as will her many friends.
Richmond NSW
erly Woodward's house last night.
Good luck, Arden, and hurry back
Additional names can be ob- of a football field. He distinguished himself on another field where the It was a pot luck dinner, and per
battles were fought with bullets and cold steel; where every foot gained
real soon.
tained from Mr. Burtraw.
carried a greater loss; where there were only two lines—life or death. usual everyone had a sharp time.
A field where bravery, perseverance, faith in God and faith in your There is a romance going on within our cheer and song leaders;
By Diane Mollison buddies held the victory pennant.
Joyce Simms and Ted Janette have
Don Gibson was one of the handful of marines who so valiantly been going steady for a year. Jo
This item appeared recently in the Cal Poly Mustang:
helped to defend the island of Corregidor against the overwhelming Ann Freeman, pledge president,
HAVE YOU PASSED THE FINGERNAIL TEST? When odds of the Japanese forces.
recently became pinned to Howard
Don was wounded the first time while in hand-to-hand combat with Ingram.
J. Paul Sheedy tried to hook a gal he was sunk; cause his
enemy just shortly before the fall of Corregidor. He was wounded
hair wa» out of line. Poor Pisn! Exerybody panned him so the
again on May 6, 1942, two days after the surrender of Corregidor, and PHI ALPHAS enjoyed a joint
he wanted to be fried. Then he switched to a good lubricant was taken prisoner by the Japanese.
meeting early in October with Kapfor his hair and now he's having a whale^of a good time!
From May 6, 1942, until October, 1945, Don was a prisoner of war. pa Phi Alpha. Another one was
He served a year and a half at a prison camp on Palawan island. It held last Thursday with Sigma, Tau
Hey Tex, have you tried this lub oil lately?
was
at this prison camp that the Japanese herded 150 American Rho at Bill LoVoie's house. Last
The Hartnell Players of SALINAS J. C. are putting cm
into an improvised air-raid shelter and set fire to it* They Monday the meeting was held at
their first production of the year which is to be the prisoners
set up machine guns outside, and as the men ran out they were riddled Sidney Cunningham's house, where
"Heiress." CAL POLY's Little Theater group is also on the with bullets. Only two men escaped the massacre. Don lost eight of the Dental Assistants in the sorority treated the remaining girls
move for their first production. The opener for this season his best buddies in the slaughter.
is "My Sister Eileen."
As the American forces pushed north, Don and a few hundred other to a taco dinner. Also honored were
prisoners
were transferred to the mainland of Japan. There they [the gals whose birthdays feU in
? LONG BEACH CITY COLLEGE presented "All Were
labored
in
copper mines in the mountains north of Tokyo. Those October. Miss Lundberg was pre
Invited/' "Spirals," and "Fancy Free." The Plays were given who enduredthethe
years of terrible hardship, starvation, brutality and sent too. Several of the girls will
in the little Theater. "Blithe Spirit" has been chosen for forced labor were freed after the surrender of the Japanese forces.
usher tonight at "A Slight Case
the fall production of the College of the Sequoias in VIDuring his three years and five months as a P.O.W. Don received of Murder." Again the Phi Alphas 1
SALIA. The cast has been selected and the production is only two cards and one cablegram from his wife and family. It was I will feature as their booth at the
on their eighth wedding anniversary, 17 months after his capture by the Sadie Hawkins dance, " T a f f y
well under way.
Japs,
and while he was still on Palawan island, that Don received the Hallow."
"Choose Neither Women Nor linen by Candlelight!" This first word
(All sororities and fraternities
from his family. It was the cablegram, the only one to ever
quotation provides the title and theme for the fall play, get through to him. He found out, upon his return home, that it had wishing to be represented in this
"Candlelight" to be produced by the Junior College drama cost his wife $27 to send it. It was only a few words, but to Don it social column, see Muriel Bianehi,
& A Center or Marilyn Miers,
department of EVEBETTE JUNIOR COLLEGE in Wash- was priceless. Mrs. Gibson did not know of Don's fate for better than A
B & T Center on Tuesdays).
(Continued
on
page
6)
ington.

Don Gibson Former
Marine Enrolls at SDJC

Out of the frail %
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JC Students Play Bit Parts Winter Baseball Team Fielded
Even though the 1950 baseball season ended a month
With Maurice Evans Play
ago, SDJC is, unofficially,
In a recent production of George Bernard Shaw's satire Alpha Delts Again Lead
getting the jump on the '51
"The Devils Desciple," starring Maurice Evans, six San
Diego Junior College students were cast as extras in the Intramural Football Race

Hon
San

exciting final scene of the play.,
Sparked by the passing of Merle Smith and the running
Chosen t o play with members of the Broadway cast were of Joe Wiggins, the Alpha Delta's intramural grid machine
i Bob Shumake as a soldier, Stan seems to be headed for another undefeated season
Jones, Robert Baxley, Gary Tolley

It's w«
alumnae i
ber 10, <
Homecom
San Dieg

and Bonnie Argent as townspeople
and Julian Miller as a lad in the
very elaborate courtyard scene
where Dick Dudgeon, Mr. Evans,
is to be hanged. As the fatal clock
strikes to bring the execution to
a conclusion, Evans is saved by the
town minister when he arrives with
the news of the British Armies'
defeat at Springtown.
The play was discontinued until
the latter part of January so that
Mrs. Evans will have time to star
in a movie, "Kind Lady, with
Ethel Barrymore.

The latest standings at press
time:
W

Lons Beach "11"
Grinds Out 47-20
Win Over Knights

Alpha Delta
».~ 3
Supporters ..—
——..«-- 2
Sigma Tau Rho.
1
Kappa Phi Alpha.
0
. The Knights of San Diego Junior
Rho Delta
0
Boasting the highest scoring club College dropped their fourth game
in the league are the Supporters of the season by a score of 47 to 20
who have already scored 25 points* to the Long Beach City College
They received their only loss of the Vikings. Despite the fact that the
season at the hands of Alpha Delta score and statistics pointed to Long
on first downs, 4-2.
Beach superiority, the game was
Outstanding players seen in ac- not lacking in color and competition thus far have been McLachlan tion.
and Jones of Rho Delta; Velasquez
In fact, the Knights made it
and Clet of the Suporters; Kriz
Maurice Evans
and Bayer of Kappa Phi Alpha, quite evident to the opposition
and Vanderlin of Sigma Tau Rho. that they had been in a ball game.
Probably the .highlight of the game
Delta Alpha sorority, dental The winning team will face the was the 53-yard touchdown pass of
assistants of SDJC, held their ini- All-Stars on Tuesday, November Jim Mellos to Paul Kaneyuki. Long
tial meeting at the home of Joyce 7. The All-Stars will be composed Beach could have laid claim to the
Sarrie recently. The class this year of the outstanding players of each most spectacular play of the game
squad. Competition has run high
When the California chapters of is the third chapter of Alpha Delta. and the respective fraternities have had not Dewey Tompkins* 95-yard
Alpha Iota International Honorary The B&T girls discussed plans supported their teams with much touchdown jaunt been nullified by
Business Girls' Sorority arrived at for future meetings and parties, vigor. Perhaps when this paper a clipping penalty.
Several of the Knights deserve
Manor Hotel, October 14 and 15, such as bowling, badminton, can- goes to press the next time there
for their fourteenth annual State asta and a Christmas party.
will be new stars, and a change considerable mention in view of the
stellar performances which they
conclave, B&Ts Eta Psi had a The unexperienced girls, can, in the standings.
turned in. As usual Jim Mellos
learn
from
the
girls
now
working
tasty luncheon, Neptune's Noontide
and Frank Castro divided the quarin Dental offices what is in store
Nibble, prepared for them in materbacking chores between them
for them in the future.
rine style.
most commendably. Also Lew
Officers for this semester inLoebe lived up to his reputation as
For table favors, Eta Psi had clude Adele Berg, president; Grace
being the hardest-driving fullback
made earrings out of tiny shells Noyes, vice-president; Peggy Kyle,
fpr all the girls. There was an secretary; Marilyn Miers, treas- The 1951 Legend will be headed in the league.
aquacade in the hotel pool; routines urer; Janice Speiss, historian and by a confident and complete staff.
As the book progresses it will be
to music were done by the YWCA Joyce Sarrie, parliamentarian.
shrouded in secrecy. Plans for the
swimming teams.
Since the first meeting the girls annual's color and design are the
Betty French was the committee have had a horseback riding party latest in scientific discoveries, i
chairman who took the lead in Eta in the Lagnna Mountains.
The staff will he headed by
Psi's hostess role. Betty was reTucker, lea Ingraham and Ellen Joyce Halbert. Assistant Editor is Friday, October 18, members of
sponsible for the beautiful decoraThomas Tucker; Business Man- the Spanish Club sponsored by
James.
tions, also.
ager, Gilbert Babcock; Literary Senora Contreras enjoyed an evenIn the evening, Gamma Chi of
At the luncheon Mrs. Margaret! Kelsey-Jenny College, arranged the Editor, John Couch; Assistant ing of Spanish films and some real
Olson, vice-president of B&T and dinner amid sawdust, peanuts and Shirley Killom; Sports Editor, Mexican food. "This is the first of
an. honorary member of the soror- circus clown favors. They enter- Max Minga; Society E d i t o r , a series of activities programmed
ity, gave the invocation. Kathryn tained with songs and dance. A Martha Puckett; Copy Editor, by the Spanish Club," said Senora
Mix, Eta Psi's president, was toast- thumbnail speech was given by Cleeta Harris; Art Staff, David Contreras. Members present at the
David, Edward Allbright, Lawmistress.
Mrs. Kathryn Niehouse, San Diego rence Collins; Assistant Society, dinner meeting included Misses
Mrs. Maryette Taylor and Miss iAlumni chapter member, on the Beverly D r a p e r ; Photography, Patricia Rogers, Joan S m i t h ,
Elaine Turtle and Jerry Williams;
Alita Shiels, teachers, also spon- history of Southern California.
Howard Bovee; Scheduling, Margie the Messrs. Gilbert Babcock, John
sors, advised and directed. Mrs. The San Diego Alumni chapter Panke, Nadine Kruger.
Couch, Roberto Luna and Jack D.
Emily Ziegler, teacher, was a were hostesses at the Sunday
special guest. Representing Eta Psi luncheon "Autumn Fantasy." Their
A d v i s o r s are: Organization, Norlyn.
in official capacity was Betty Jo favors were brown and green Signe Carlson; Student Photog- "New members are very welcome
Seed, official delegate. Also at- ceramic elves; their decor, fall raphy, Mr. E. Lyle; Art, Mr. Frost, to attend any of the meetings,"
Mr. Vernacchia.
said Senora Contreras.
tending were Iva Scott, Gleena' leaves and chrysanthemums.
The Staff is going all out to The Squires, sponsored by Mrul
see that the Legend will be a suc- Gibson, gave a mixer October 20,
cess, and they know that it will near the cafeteria. "This is one of
surpass previous editions of the the many activities planned by the
Legend*
Squires this semester," said Ted
Gantz, president of the organizawas never fjke this!
tion.
The Canterbury Club, sponsored
2 MAMMOTH RINKS
by Miss Alta Gallagher, held its
first meeting recently to discuss
Your Choice of Rat Surface or
reorganization. Another meeting
will be held soon to start things
TRAITS
Dips, Rolf & Banked Turns
rolling.
722\BnOAVWAY

Conference Held
At Manor Hotel

Spanish Club
Enjoys Meeting

Annual Theme to Be
Shrouded in Secrecy

Delta Alphas
Reveal Plans

SKATING

y

X

ROLLER SKATING'S

SAN DIE0(3,1 CAUF.

GREATEST THRILLSI

For

One LOW PRICE admits you t o Both Rinks!
DAYS.
Sat. & Sun.
1:30-4:30

NIGHTS:
7:30 - 11:00
1 & Sat. Til! 12

Coke Goes Along
In Handy Picnic Cooler

CORDS
LEVI'S
T SHIRTS
and

ROLLERLAND
Knights & Ladies:
Take Buses Marked
U-V—O—IU-T-C

Most Unique Rink in America
3*30 ENTERPRISE
Between Pacific Hwy. & Midway

JACKETS
ROBERT'S
5th at " E " St.

San Diego

Sea H
Defen

Metropolitan Conference horsehide
race by fielding a team in the San
Diego County Manager's winter
league competition, under the title
of San Diego Forwarding Company.

Compete in National Loop
Coached by Mike Morrow, new
baseball coach of the Knights, the
team is entered in the National
League, composed strictly of amateur players. The County Manager's other league, the American,
allows each team a limited number
of professionals.
The squad has been fairly successful this far, winning both
league starts. Morrow's charges
soundly trounced Point Loma Garage, 30-7, in their first game and
last Sunday managed a 16-12 win
over Walter Church, handled by
Les Cassie, for two years head of
the Knights' baseball fortunes.
Team plays Each Sunday
Fans wishing to see any of the
games are reminded that the team
plays each Sunday afternoon starting at 2 pan. Consult your daily
paper for location and opponent for
each contest.

flnu*4

Thti
Center
By Max Minga
The bid to the Little Rose Bowl
football game may have been
settled last week end . . . Long
Beach City College's Vikings
surprised East LA JC, 19-0, drop-1
ping the Huskies into third place
in Metropolitan Conference standings . . . It would seem, now, that
the coveted bid to the Bowl is between Compton College and Long
Beach . . . El Camino saw its
chances, dim when it played a
scoreless tie with Modesto J.C. last
Friday.
* * *
Hear any wails that the single
wing offensive style is washed up?
. . . Seems a few prominent sports
personalities believe so . . . Especially since Army knocked Michigan around this season . . . Maybe,
but there are some pretty good
single wing clubs still operating:
UCLA, Ohio State, Southern Methodist and Michigan State .
Wasn't it around 1947 that the
"experts" said the T formation
was doomed?
* * *
Jordan Oliver, head football
coach at Loyola University, has
blamed the West -Coast's pre-war
slump in gridiron power to the
mushrooming of junior college
elevens . . . This respected mentor
says a player, by attending a jaycee, misses working under a coach's
particular style for four years . . .
Also, he usually has expended one
or two years of eligibility . . •
And by the time the ex-jaycee has
begun to play creditable ball for
|Ms school, he is graduated . . .
Taking the other stand, though, it
seems that the advantages of playling jaycee football outweights the
drawbacks . . . Instead of competing in the abbreviated frosh schedule of a large university, a gridder
gets genuine college experience,
gains added stature and in most
cases does have three years of
varsity play remaining.
It was Knight against Knight
last Saturday when USC bopped
Oregon. Gene Edwards, lineman
for the Ducks, opposed Cosimo
Cutri, halfback for Troy. Both were
stalwards on - the '49 SDJC grid
club.
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Homecoming Football Game Pits
San Diego Against Harbor J.C
Sea Hawks T0113I1
Defensive Squad

Page 5

Knights Rate Favorite
To Defeat Santa Monica
For Third League Win
Players Gun for Second Successive Metro League Win;
Hope to Remain m Upper Bracket of Conference Race

It's welcome alumni and
alumnae next Friday, November 10, and the feature of
Homecoming Day will be the
San Diego-XkA. Harbor foot-

Meeting Santa Monica tomorrow night in the north, San
Diego Junior College Football Knights will attempt to do
something they haven't done all season—win two games in
succession. And they are favored to do just that, as the

ball clash which looms as the most
I interesting game of the season.
Kick off is set for 8:15 in Balboa
1 Stadium.
The Homecoming Day fans will
see one of the southland's best jaycee defensive teams in action and
the Knights* last home appearance
of 1950. The final two contests
against East LAJC and Ventura
are scheduled for settlement up
north.
Players Out to Impress Grads
The Knight football squad will
be out to put on a classy showing
before the former students, and if
|a comparative score means anything, then the old grads may not
be disappointed. Against Bakersfield, Harbor could get no better
than a scoreless tie; Coach Bill
Bailey's hustlers decisioned the
Renegades, 20-14.
However, according to reports
Eddie Johns . . . Light, Aggressive Center
from the Sea Hawks' headquarters
the club is a "hard-luck outfit,"]
having lost two league contests
through sheer bad breaks. The
Knights haven't been overly blessed with Dame Fortune's smiles
either, and an interesting battle
Described by Coach Bill Bailey as pound-for-pound the
should develop between Harbor's most hustling, spirited football player he has ever coached is
fine defense and the running of
SDJC backs Lew Loebe, Joe Duke, Eddie Johns, first-string center on the Knights' eleven.
Johns, a-175-pound 5-feet-8-inch terror on defense, has
Ernie Maginni and Tom O'Brien,
plus the hard-blocking Blue and been a standout in every game
played by San Diego this year and
Gray line.
Feature of Harbor, which is bids fair to land nigh on the Allfielding the first football team in Metropolitan Conference team.
the school's history, is its use of Plans to Attend UCLA
Clashing with one of the league's
the two platoon system, which
Playing his first year for SDJC,
probably accounts for its above par Johns, a graduate of Hoover High, finest teams, SDJC was blanked by
defense.
plans to use the college experience El Camino, Friday evening, OctoKnights Outweighed by Hawks
he is acquiring this season as a| ber 7, by a 20-0 score. The "WarHawk Coach Joe Berry has in- stepping stone to entering UCLA riors opened scoring festivities
stalled the single wing in his first and playing for Red Sanders' Teryear as mentor and will count on rific Bruins. Of course, his plans early in the first period, added ana backfield which averages 185 are pending his draft board's will- other tally late in the same quarter and led 14-0 at half-time.
pounds per man to put over the ingness.
touchdowns. Biggest man in the
Not especially speedy, Eddie
A Knight fumble set up the
enemies' ball packing quartet is nevertheless uses his speed and initial score by the visitors, and
225-pound Kenny Fontes, right weight to their best advantage.
halfback. In the line, co-captains The middle or right line backer their dancing Don Miller continualguard Dave Scales and end Fred in the Knights' defensive patterns, ly made life miserable for the San
Johns handles himself with dis- Diego forward wall by his sparIhde are highly touted.
tinction and on punts is usuaUy kling runs.
right down under the kick to aid
SDJC threatened briefly in the
in nailing the runner. Another
final
period but was halted by the
valuable attribute in his favor is
|his offensive blocking, which is tough Warrior line. The final
sharp. Offensive blocking by a score came in the final minutes
With the announcement that
several outstanding meets are center is one of the finer points of when quarterback Paul Held went
being scheduled, including one with a ball game which most fans rarely over on a one-yard plungs.
a touring Japanese team, wrestling notice.
Coach Ivan Olsen will call candi- Was Hoover Strong Man
dates for the SDJC mat squad to- During his senior prep days at
POPULAR PRICES
gether next week for preliminary Hoover, the. former Cardinal was
workouts.
"That's the reason
the bulwark" of the 1949 East San
The meet with the Japanese Diego Club which bopped San
Why we're pleasing"
team is only tentative and if held Diego High. The Knight also made
will be contested sometime in Jan- the second string All-Coast team
at the
uary or early February. The Jap at his favorite position.
equad will consist of the beat of
Racket- Shop in
Nipponese talent, u n d e r 160 can in his class last year. In addiBalboa Tennis Club
pounds.
tion, several former prep wrestlers
Meets Being Lined Up
are expected to bolster the squad
Park Blvd. and Upas St.
Coach Olsen also is working to and serious workouts will get unline up matches with several serv- derway the last week of November.
ice clubs in this vicinity and junior
i colleges around Los Angeles, plus
local AAtT wrestling teams.
A Treat
At present, drills will be held
|_ at Boseland Park Wednesdays and |
Fridays from 8:80 to 5 p.m. and
t o Eat at
Mondays and Thursdays, 6 to 8
to.m. On Tuesdays, cross country
running will be the order of the
day.
Basse Returns to Fold
Only two lettermen returned
from last years' squad, Walter
Snacks Are Our Specialty
Haase and Ronnie Jones. Haase
was honorable mention AuVAmerl-

Hustlin Pivot Eddie Johns
Sparkles for JC Knights
El Camino "11"
Gets 20-0 Win

Wrestling Team
Starts Workouts

Corsairs haven't been too potent
this year.
Another objective of the Blue
and Gray is to remain in the upper
bracket of the Metropolitan Conference standings. At present, El
Camino and Long Beach share top
billing; East L. A. is in third spot
Last Friday evening the Knights and San Diego occupies fourth
of SDJC broke into the win column position.
for the second time this season.
The Knights notched their second SDJC Getting Tougher
victory by virtue of a hard fought It isn't likely the present crew
20-13 decision over the Bakersfield can duplicate the 1949 club's 48-6
rout of Santa Monica, but Coach
Renegades.
Bill Bailey's field charges seem
The Knights were first to break to be getting their second breath
into the scoring column when Lew and should be rough in all remainLoebe plowed over with the first ing games. They'll have to be, as
six points of the game. The ever- three top-notch elevens still lie in
steady Paul Kaneyuki kicked the wait to strip the Knights of their
extra point and Bakersfield trailed armor.
by seven points. Don Vinson,
However, a high-scoring contest
cavorting at right halfback for the
could
be brewing for Friday's enSan Diegans, carried the ball to
pay dirt, and the Knights scored gagement, as Coach Curtis Youel's
Orange and Gray gladiators have
again.
probably the poorest defensive
Probably the outstanding play squad in the league. The Knights,
of the game resulted when Bakers- while not especially weak on defield's defensive left end took a fense, have given up quite a few
kickoff on his own twenty-yard points thus far themselves.
line, ran it back to his own thirtyfive, where he lateraled the ball Loebe Gets Call at FB
to Al Kirkland, halfback, who As usual, Bailey will bank on
went the rest of the distance un- fullback Lew Loebe to spark his
touched and put Bakersfield back offensive offerings, supported by
into the ball game. Halftime score halfbacks Joe Duke, Ernie Maginread 13 to 6, San Diego.
ni and Tom O'Brien. Duke only
recently recovered from a knee inThe last scoring opportunity jury. Quarterbacks Frank Castro
which the Knights capitalized and Jim Mellos will share signal
upon was the four-yard line smash calling duties.
of Lew Loebe midway in the fourth
quarter. Kaneyuki again converted Up front, the probable starters
and the Knights went ahead for will be ends Paul Kaneyuki and
John Thomas; tackles, Javier
Acosta and Rey FackreH; guards,
Bob Rinehart and Charley Kahan;
and center, Eddie Johns.
Corsairs Hold Weight Edge
. , . _. i
In the weight department, the
the second time 20 to 13. "With Monicans' front line will outweigh
about a minute to play, Jim Mellos San Diego's forward wall two and
presented the fans with another a half pounds per man, while the
unusual bit of play when he went Corsairs' backfield also holds an
for a fifty-yard stroll on a quarter- advantage, seven pounds per
back sneak.
player.
The Knights looked particularly The northerners employ the sinsharp Friday night and made it gle ying type of offense, and from
evident that they are a ball club that formation left half Don Rimto be contended with. The line play linger can be expected to toss
of Bob Rienhart, Billy Beeler, and plenty of passes. His main targets
Eddie Johns was to be commended. are halfbacks Huey Mitchell and
Lew Loebe and Don Vinson were Paul Thomas and ends Lou Spits
and Ted Waldin.
also outstanding.

Knights Win 20-14
Over Bakersfield
In Close Contest

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Troph ies—Plaques
Hand and Machine Engraving
SOUTHWEST TROPHY & A W A R D CO., I N C .
3408 5th Ave.
W»one J-9989

TOM THUMBS
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.„ Muriel BUncW and Mary Eby
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.Max Mbiffa
— Leonard Shultz

Jimmie Sue, art major, has designed a poster that can be
seen throughout the city of San Diego, His poster has been
judged one of the best of 150 made for the school bond drive,
...Marilyn M i e n and Muriel B t a i d t l
according to Mrs. Flora Baer, public information editor of the
,. ^
..Elaine Tattle
.,,
,, „..,
Ronnie Jones Board of Education. Over one hundred copies of his poster
„,,,„,..Diane Molllson have been silk screened.
John' S h i " AnthenTCar^a UeBaca. Helen StacerJMarth* Packet, Shirley
«""
j '
chamberlain* Lucille WiUfcuns, Rudy Ortega.
Mr. Ralph Vernacchia, art teacher of the AA&S center,
FACULTY ADVISORS
set aside all projects scheduled at the beginning of the fall
M l - Ada Leak* semester. Posters for the school bond drive were given prior• - • JWr. Lowell Anderson
ity. They had to be completed and
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Published alternate Thursdays during the college year by the Associated Students of
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decline advertising is reserved. Editors* are the opniona of the writer and do not
necessarily reflect the attitude of the student body. Subscription only by membership
in the Associated Student Boby.

THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL

P.

posted three weeks before the November seventh election. Cooperating with the Board of Education,
art students in his classes tackled
the task. Jimmie Sue took his time
determining the slogan for his
poster. He knew why the posters
were needed. Mr. Vernacchia is his
lectures on the subject stated
again and again the urgency of
getting the people of San Diego
to vote "yes" on the school bond
proposition this November election.

"How am I to word i t ? " Jimmie
asked. "Why not state the facts?"
This was the answer he got:
WANTED YOUR VOTE! Vote
YES on the school bond proposition
November seventh.
Enthusiasm has the unfortunate facility of • sometimes
wearing off too soon. This might be attributed, in some "Lots of the posters are better
cases, to lack of foresight or a misled conception that "all it than mine," said Jimmie, when he
that his poster was judged
takes is a little luck," This philosophy has the happy facility heard
one of the best. Then he added,
of too often backfiring.
'What about the poster that EldIt is really tragic when a person undertakes a task that ridge made? George Eldridge, art
directly concerns others, then halfway, decides it is not student, also had a first-rate
worth the effort and promptly drops it completely or be- slogan in his winning poster: WE
DO OUR BEST, YOU DO THE
comes incompetent in his capacity through lack of interest. REST.
Government seems to gather more than it's share of this Bob Gay, commercial art major,
type of "failure," If obstacles interfere, the "what's the use, reproduced by the silk screen
it won't do any good anyhow," attitude seems to arise.
process, 150 copies of Jimmie's
I noticed while attending an executive council meeting poster. Bob Gay is an advanced
in Mr. Vernacchia's silk
that this fallacy evidently has captured one of it's most student
screen class, having attended his
prominent members. The incident that brought about my evening class last year.
observation was that a member could'nt stay for the entire These posters as well as the rest
session because he had to pick up his date and go to a joint of the 150 received from the
meeting. This was more important than clearing up the busi- elementary, high school, and junior
ness that could not be completed without his presence! He college students, may be seen in
has failed his trust* We who placed him where he is, have the stores, cafes, and theater
lobbies of San Diego.

also failed ourselves.
I hope the realization that people sometimes are interested in seeing a job done correctly will help recreate some
of the lost enthusiasm that this member displayed at election
time.
They say, "SUCCESS CAN ONLY BE ATTAINED
THROUGH E F F O R T AND SACRIFICE. NOTHING
WORTH WHILE CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED WITH OUT
IT."

A.S.B. Speaks
Editors note:
This is the first of a series of
articles to be written by the ASB
presidents of the three respective
centers. The Evening center is not
represented through a misunderstanding as to deadline.—RB
This semester the same complaint is being voiced—no school
spirit. The same worn-out excuse is
offered as an explanation—"There
would be more school spirit if we
had our own campus."
This is probably true, but it is
doubtful that we will get our
campus any sooner by not participating in extra-curricular activities. On the other hand if we can
show the people of San Diego that
we have a group of students vitally
interested in a growing institution,
they will more readily get behind
us and see that we get a campus.
BOB CARSON, President
A.A.&S. Center.

THtklkiTfflVT PAAT iwriWft'oiv
N*%* <s»oK/e * • • • TOO r*ft
Student Lounge

Lt. Parker

(Continued from page 2)
dent volunteers and members of
the student council.
The windbreak will eliminate
some of the distraction that rises
off Twelfth Street, enabling students to get more enjoyment from
the radio that has been recently
purchased.

(Continued from page 2)
Battalion, a corps officered by
the cadets themselves.
Any one wishing further Information concerning appointment is
asked to contact Mr. Harry Jones,
Dean of the Applied Arts and
Science Center.

The Business & Technical Center,
aside from putting on the best
mixer and the best assembly so far
this semester, is working on some
material things for the benefit of
its own students. Among these are
jthe radio in the student lounge and
the re-surfacing of the tables at
both the Business and Trade divisions.
Many students of the B&T Center are to be commended on the
enthusiastic support and hard
work they have shown so far this
semester. Let's keep up the good
work.
Wendell Blase,
B&T Center President

Vocational School Unique
Training Draws interest

VETERANS
CORNER
Por a World War II veteran who
has never made use of his entitle-]
ment to training under the GI Bill
of Eights, the July 25, 1051, cutoff date still holds even though he
is engaged inactive service beyond
that date.
In order to continue training after the cut-off date a veteran must
actually be in training on that
date. Exception is made for those
who have already started training
and who are called away to return
to the armed forces, since such an
interruption is regarded as a matter beyond the veteran's control.

By Elaine Tattle
There are two other categories
San Diego Junior College holds of exception to the July 25, 1950,
the distinction of being the only date. One Includes veterans who
college in California and possibly were discharged after July 25,
the whole United States which 1947. They have four years from
combines apprenticeship training their date of discharge to comand academic courses in a manner mence training.
which enables apprentices to earn
their AA degree while in training. The other group includes vetStudents entering the San Diego erans who are school teachers and
Vocational School are required to who wish to continue training durtake at least one academic course ing summer sessions. They are reconcurrent with their apprentice- quired to have started training beship. By attending evening classes fore the deadline date, to be purand successfully completing the re- suing a course leading toward a
degree,'and to continue training in
quired courses, an apprentice can successive summers. They must
complete the equivalent of two "^"^"^^j—£
eipioyedli
years of college work during his
four-year apprentice training pro- school teachers.
gram. Upon completion of the apprentice training and the academic Kappa Phi's Dance
courses, the individual has satisfied
(Continued from page 2)
the local and state requirements
ASB card holders are the only ones
for graduation.
The work performed on jobs is eligible to vote.
supervised and coordinated by the Assembly Next
school. In conjunction with appren- The festivities will conclude with
tice work, related technical classes the Homecoming Assembly and the
are taken under instructors who football game, November 10. Startare certified as junior college ing at 11:00 a.m. the assembly wiB
teachers. The evening classes are feature the Dixie Land Jazz Band,
taught by regular members of the the first band of its kind in San
day junior college faculty.
Diego. Three variety acts will folIn 1949 there were eight students low. Then the Knightettes will
who were graduated under this make the first appearance before
plan. These were the first to do so. the student body. The Assembly
In 1950 there were thirteen who will be climaxed with an all-out
received their AA degrees. There victory rally.
are approximately eighty students
now working on their degrees in Half-time Entertainment Planned
The traditional selection of the
this program.
Some of the vocations for which best Homecoming float will hightraining is offered at the school light the game's weU-rounded halfare aircraft mechanics, auto mech- time activities. The Knightettes
anics, meat cutting, photography, and the band will perform, suppleradio and television, shoe rebuild- mented by card tricks by the
Knight rooting section.
ing and watch-making.

Don Gibson, Former Marine, Enrolls
(Continued from 3)
eighteen months. She also received only three cards during his im-i
prisonment.
Don is the proud holder of the followinlg medals: The Bronze Star
—for heroic services on Corregidor in April, 1942. The Army Distinguished Service Medal with two oak leaf clusters, the Army-Navy
Commodation Ribbon with the combat 'V,* a Presidential Citation, and
the Purple Heart with a bronze star.
Don served 16 years in the Marine Corps. He was retired in 1949
by a medical survey board. He came up through the ranks and held
rank of Commissioned Warrant Officer at the time of retirement.
Don is a native of Kansas City, Missouri, but has adopted San
Diego as his permanent home. He is the proud father of two lovely
daughters, ages 12 and 14.
Don, like so many other men whose lives have been a continuous
first ,
and liberal education, has seen fit to seek still greater knowledge andj
Tbeta XI
advancement in life. He entered JC with the ultimate goal of Master
float whi
of Physical Education. There is no doubt that he will make another
*** man
touchdown.
twirled a
Perhaps the words of our President, Harry S. Truman, could better
Second
express the mutual feeling and well wishes of us all. This personal
Tan and
letter from President Truman to Mr, Gibson is one of Don's greatest
^"ayer**
treasures. Here is the letter:
*ithaj?0
Dear Donald Gibson,
* * of a
bac
It gives me special pleasure to welcome you back to your
^rouB
native shores, and to express, on behalf of the people of the
Posed aa
United States, the joy we feel at your deliverance from the
:*** their
hands of the enemy. It is a source of profound satisfaction
that our efforts to accomplish your return have been success*****
ful.
£ * ^eloc
You fought valiantly and have suffered greatly. As your
M
°on" c a ,
Commander-in-Chief, I take pride in your past achievements
I the f,(
and express the thanks of a greatful Nation for your services
in combat and your stead-fastness while a prisoner of war.
May God grant you every happiness and a successful
future.
*?5Pkin t
Signed:
*** Qui
HARRY S. TRUMAN
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Scratch! scratch! That sound we all have been hearing
for the last two weeks has been caused by the various-degrees
Number 4 of 5 o'clock shadow, stubbles and so-called beards. The prizes
for the beards will be well worth the agony those boys had
to put up with. Some of the boys will not be able to get in

Official News Organ of Three Campuses
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on this contest though, until 1960
. . . sorry.
Some of the girls have been
limbering up for the big race to
begin at 7:80. These gals have also
been practicing on their lassos.
Better watch out, boys, or you
might get caught, but then again
all girls don't look like Sadie.
There will be a taffy pull, a
baseball toss, a palm reader and
a fish pond. The old maids can
obtain marriage licenses for the
marked-down rate of two cents
each. Ted (Marryin' Sam) Gantz
will perform the ceremony.
Before the race the girls can
load the boys down with cider
and donuts to slow down their run-

Close Race Marks Tight Contest
For Honor In Homecoming Parade
Homecoming for Junior College was completed, last Friday night with a football game that kept the fans and the
team jumping. Junior College lost to the LA Harbor JC
with a score of 13-0, ,
Half-time was devoted to the presentation of the Queen,
Miss Sally Wiggins, the social club floats and the Knightettes.
The Knightettes led by Jerry Tremble strutted and
marched to the strains of Mr. Avery's Combo band. Their
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By Penny Stepka
Tonight the AWS and the AMS will present their version
of Dogpajfcch in their annual Sadie Hawkins Day Dance. They
are expecting everyone from Scragg to the Wolf Gal in the
boys' gym.

Phi Theta & Rho Delta Float Wins
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costumes made of blue satin were I
set off by white bunny fur around € i f c | t A A | fU f i r i a l c A H a n d
the hem. Silver sequins were used X l l O U l U l T I U d l S AUtUU
for intricate designing across the If* F a r i i l t u P n n f o r o n r a
bodice. Their white boots were also • * » laCUIIJJ 1011
trimmed with fur and their blue At Yosemite Nov. 8-10
satin hats had a graceful white The Fall 1950 meeting of the
feather.
California Junior College AssociPom-pon girls, twenty-five in ation was attended by four reprenumber, wore grey corduroy out- sentatives of San Diego Junior
fits trimmed with blue collar and College in Yosemite November 8,
cuffs. Blue pom-pons waved in 9 and 10. The San Diego delegaprecise unison as the group march- tion included Dr. John Aseltine,
ed down the field.
President, Mr. Charles W. Patrick,
Biding on horse back preceeding Director of Vocational Education,
the floats were "Knights in Shin- and the administrative heads of
ning Armor/' Bob Schumake and the three Centers, Mr. Waiter
Bob Thornquist. The floats drew Thatcher, Mr. Paul Klein, and Mr.
spontaneous applause as they Harry E. Jones.
passed in review before the stands. Among the items discussed at
First prize was awarded to Phi the convention were the General
Theta Xi and Rho Delta for their Education Study now being confloat which featured square danc- ducted in California junior coling manequins, two of which
leges, the impact of war on Junior
twirled automatically*
colleges, accreditation, vocational
Second prize went to Phi Sima education, guidance and legislaiTau and Iota Theta Phi for their
"Prayer" float built like a picture tion.
with a gold frame. The scene was The most hotly debated issue of
one of a corn field with a village the convention was a proposal to
background. Two people were set up an association which would
posed as a farmer and his wife be charged with the accreditation
with their heads bent in reverence. of junior colleges. This issue has
Third prize was carried off by been debated in the association for
I Phi Alpha and Kappa Phi Alpha, several years and opinion on it is
The melody of "Shine on Harvest about evenly divided. The metroMoon" came over the loud speaker politan junior college of Los
as the float passed by. A huge Angeles, San Diego and San Frangold moon on a starry blue sky cisco have consistently taken the
was winking at a romancing stand that the present system of
couple sitting on a fence in a accreditation through the State
Department of Education is satispumpkin field*
The Queen, Miss tally Wiggins factory. The matter has now been
and her attendants were enthusi- referred to the governing hoards
astically greeted as they passed of each junior college for an
opinion,
on the ASB float.

n

/locked uith Sevty
Slf StaHe 'MbieA
On October 17, thieves
broke Into the bookstore and
stole $200 and various articles.
Last Friday, the police
came with the news that they
j had captured a young couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiatt of Oregon. He is 20 years of age
An important election was held November 7, 1950 at the three and she is 18. They were
centers of the college in which the Freshmen ASB card holders
elected officers for the Freshman class. Ronnie Smith, B&T, became found cracking a safe at Lynpresident; William Weldon, AA&S, vice-president; Janet Perry, B&T, wood High school. They adsecretary; and Gil Klecan, AA&S, treasurer.
mitted breaking into several
other
schools in Southern
Fourteen candidates, all with superior grades, entered the contest.
Their campaign managers tried to get votes for them by displaying California besides J C
large colored posters on the walls, by distributing pamphlets and by
No money was found on
them, hut they were armed
It has Just been announced that the Freshman Class will spon- with deadly weapons. They
sor a dance for the student body on January 26. Serving as di- later led the police to the
rector will be the class officers, Ronnie Smith, Bill Weldon, Janet money.

Newly elected Freshman cabinet officers display victory smiles.
Left to right: BUI Weldon, vice president; Ronnie Smith, president;
Janet Perry, secretary; and Gil Klecan, treasurer,

Ronnie Smith Elected New
Freshman Class President

Perry and Gil Klecan.

pinning badges on the students. The candidates and their managers
gave their campaign speeches at the Freshman mixer on October 31.
Ronnie Smith, president, is a merchandising major and upon
graduation, he looks forward to doing some retail selling in his father's
store, William Weldon, vice-president, is a science and math major
and plans to be a dentist or a psychologist.
Janet Perry* secretary, is a secretarial major and will consider
several fields of employment. Gil Klecan, treasurer, |f majoring In
math and science. His goal is engineering or a draftsman's career at
General Motors,

i t*M n I

tttm

3k-- . 'v> •

ning ability. Oh: there will also
be a contest te find the best-looking Daisy Mae and L*il Abner.
Canned music will provide the
background to the rhythm of
stomping feet.
So, boys, tell your Mammys to
make you plenty of enriched 5mimite Cream of Wheat, cause you
gotta go out stomping tonight,
Pogpatch style.
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Student Court Commences
With First Fall Meetins
By Jo Ann Matherly
The student court, adopted by San Diego Junior College
lapt spring;, started full scale operation last week with their
first formal meeting. The court consists of three judges,
Bob Kriz, John Couch, and Charles Tayson. Their terms of
office extend to the end of the present semester.
The six jurors of the student court are selected from a
panel of volunteers. The court has no jurors at the present
time, since there have been no cases requiring a jury.
The three attorneys are appointed by A.S.B. cabinet.

Knight Students
Represent JC

Bob Carson, ASB president, shown crowning Homecoming Queen, Sally Wiggins, at Artistry in
Autumn. Pictured, left to right: Joyce Halbert, Orva Stack, Candy Thompson, Sally Wiggins, Bob Carson, Yvonne Brandon, and Sidney Cunningham.

B13 Community Chest
Drive to Start Today

m

"Everyone uses the Community Chest at some time during his
life," reports Mrs. Ruth Beerkle, Campaign secretary.
Once every year the Community Chest sponsors a drive to secure
monetary funds to support the agencies under its guidance, which now
total forty-one.
Mr. Hamilton, ICC sponsor, points out that this year part of the
money will go towards paying for the education of a student from
a foreign country who otherwise would not be able to obtain an education in the United States .
Credit for accepting their civic responsibility goes to the SDJC
Alpha Tau Chapter of the Alpha Gamma Sigma State Honor Society,
who will be in charge of collecting any loose dimes students may have
in their pockets and purses.
Starting today, and continuing until Thanksgiving, students will
have the opportunity of contributing to the Community Chest. In addition to the cans to collect loose change, which will be posted in the
library and book store, pledge cards will be available. Students desiring to aid but at the moment in financial distress can sign these cards,
iriving their home address and pledging any amount of money which
c a n b e paid monthly, quarterly, or yearly as best fits in with their
income.
Tours are conducted every Tuesday and Thursday afternoons by
the Community Chest to acquaint more people with the needs of a
community, the size of San Diego, and what is being done about these
factors. Everyone is invited to attend these tours.
A film was shown to the honor society and guests, depicting what
the various agencies of the Community Chest Association are doing
in San Diego to relieve the burdens of misfortune which fall to those
who can least afford them.
Mr. Graydon Hoffman, connected with the Bank of America, was
the narrator.
Some of the agencies share the expenses of various youth organizations, such as the Girl Scouts, making it possible for a more adequate program to be presented.

November 21 has been named as
camera day on the Knights' calendar, the day for the shutterbugs
to take their pictures for the contest sponsored by the Legend office. The three best photographs
will be selected as the winners and
will receive prizes from the Legend staff.
Anyone is eligible to submit pictures and there is no limit to the
number. The pictures, not negatives, must be turned in to the
Legend Office or to the staff
members by December 1. In the
December 7 issue of the Fortknightly the winners will be announced.
There will be seven judges representing ali three centers. They
are Bob Carson, AA&S president;
Wendell Blase, B&T president;
Nita Brashear, Evening Center
president; Joyce Halbert, Legend
editor; Bob Baxley, Fortknightly
editor; Mr. Robert Hamilton and
Mr. Dexter Maddox, faculty advisors.

Among the twenty schools represented at this meeting were UCLA,
Redlands, San Diego State, Los
Angeles State, Riverside, Pasadena, and San Bernardino.
The speakers included Mr. Henry
Ditmar, professor of history at
Redlands; Mr. Par Tiggard, WSSF
Secretariat: Mr. Dick Thomas,
WSSF regional director; and Mr.
David Levering, WSSF secretary
and traveling representative.
Professor Ditmar has two doctor's degrees, one from Bonn in
Munich, and one from Columbia
University in New York. He has
been invited to come to San Diego
soon to speak to the honor society.

The Legend staff is happy to
announce that Senora Contreras
will be the new Literary Advisor.
Senora Contreras will contribute
greatly to the betterment of the
year book* The staff sincerely ap- The Scroll, student handbook for
preciates her fine efforts.
January 1950, is now available for
every member of the Associated
Student Body.
In this handbook the freshman
Recording in cooperation with can read about the social and servthe B&T Center, the Radio class of ice organizations, also the school
Rink that has EVERYTHING'. AA&S Center of San Diego Junior regulations and customs.
• Flat Rink or rink with the rolls College is sponsoring a series of
The calendar of special events
adventure stories to be played for the year is given and every
arid banked curves.
next semester over KSDS, the city student will want to know the
• One low price admits you to school's radio station to be located year's sports schedule.
at the Junior College.
BOTH rinks.
Assisted by John Bole and Bob Any ASB member who has not
• Ladies' Nights — free to the White with professional recording secured his copy of this helpful
handbook can do so with the preladies • Skate Derby practice equipment from the B&T, the sentation of his ASB card. The
nights • High School nights members of the advanced radio books can be picked up at the
class will direct the shows. The
bookstore.
• Racing nights • Service first, "Count of Monte Cristo,"
men's nights • Special rates already recorded, was directed by Bob Ruble, editor, and the memBob Carson. The second recording, bers of Kappa Phi Alpha are
to Service men, school "The Three Musketeers," will be
responsible for the compilation of
clubs and church groups directed by Gene Wiggins.
the handbook.
• Prizes—Free Lessons.

ROLLERLAND
the

Snap Shot Fiends
Get Camera Day

Paul True and Lawrence Stanton, president and vice-president
of the Alpha Tau honor society,
attended the World Student Service Fund conference, November 4
and 5, at Wrightwood, California.
The purpose of this meeting was
to educate campaign managers in
a complete orientation of the organization and also in the method
used to operate an effective campaign.
The WSSF is affiliated with the
World Student Relief program fof
Geneva, Switzerland.
The purpose of the WSSF is to
channel aid to needy students in
war devastated countries such as
Germany, Korea, France, Persia,
Pakistan, India, Italy, and Greece.
To bring about an alliance between
students of the world in order to
better the world as a whole is
another of its aims.

Student Hand Book Out
To Help Hew Enrollees

Radio Work Underway

YOUR BIG MOMENT Af UK THE GAME
^P*^
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Bill Weldon is the only attorney
the court has had up to date.
The court has one clerk, Katherine Rice, and one bailiff, Bob
Smith.
Mr. Harry Jones, the Dean of
the Applied Arts and Science Center, sits in as "friend of the court/'!
but without vote in the defense.
Appeals from the decision of the
court may be made to the Dean.
Violations of Code may be reported to Dean's office by members of A.S.B. cabinet, members of
Inter-Club and Service Club Councils, faculty members, and other
members of the ASB.
After the trial, in the case the
jury finds the accused guilty, it
recommends one of the following:
(1) warning, (2) corrective measures, (3) punitive measures, (4)
referral to Dean, and (5) suspension.
Ignorance of the law broken cannot be used as defense. Ignorance
is no excuse.

Knightettes' Appearance
Marked at Homecoming
The newly formed "Knightettes"
gave their first performance Friday night during halftime of the
fourth annual homecoming game
in Balboa Stadium.
The corps began practicing after
school on a playground at Twelfth
and Island a few weeks ago. Their
ability was unveiled Friday night
when, besides doing a tricky routine, they formed a "14" to represent the year San Diego Junior
College started, while the band
played "Auld Lang Syne," and a
"51" to the tune of "What Are
We Waiting For."
The girls have chartered a bus
to take them to the East L. A.I
game tomorrow night where they
will perform.
Under the supervision of Mr.
Dexter Maddox, the organization f
consists of majorettes Shirley
Martin, Joan Naperstek, Doris Impink, and Jean Pashol; flag twirlers Harriet Ruben, Joan Lovejoy,
Joan Georggin, Veronica Martin,
and Joan Devoe; and the pompon
corp including Ruthie Cota, Mary
Jacobs, Nancy Hans, Joyce Same*
Evelyn Moore, Beverly Riddell,
Shirley Bower, Colleen Knapp*
Ruth Stron, Martha Puckett, Ireland Perry, and Judy Stevenson,

For

CORDS
LEVI'S
T SHIRTS
and

The RQSH for QUALITIE

ICE CREAM
SUNDAES
MALTS-SODAS
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Frats and Sororities
Begin Final Initiation
By Muriel and Marilyn
KAPPA PHI ALPHA'S can feel and their formal last Monday a t
very proud of the success of the Skyway Dining Room. Mem"Artistry in Autumn," annual bers and pledges are working hard
semi-formal dance, which was held on the student directory. It is alat the San Diego Women's Club. most complete and should be on
It proved to be a beautiful setting sale in the early part of next week.
I1 for. the mellow
SIGMA LAMBDA CHI'S anmusic of Dave nounced their Christmas plans. A
Rogers' and his party, Including gifts, will be held
orchestra. Some December 23 for underprivileged
of the couples children. Congratulations, girls,
included: Rob- for a noble gesture.
ert Carson, Jo-I
RHO DELTA'S have adopted an
Ann
Hansen; English bulldog named "Oris" as
Stan
J o n e s , their mascot. Wallace Homitz
Louise Schurra; from B & T is their new co-spon:^—,-.
Jim
L a n c e , sor. The fellows are holding their
Shirley Martin; Bill Moran, Liz formal initiation at the traditional
Ybarrondo; Ted Gantz, Barbara
Rose Room of
Langston, Joe Kiefer and Beverly
the
Grant
Draper.
Hotel. The Phi
Theta
Xi's
Pledges of K. Phi A. held a
Bill Sloan at work .
w o r k e d with
party for members a t Shirley's
Rho Delta's on
cottage with pledges providing the
their float for
entertainment. Informal initiation
the Homecomwill be Saturday and formal initiaing events. They
tion will be on Sunday.
created
paper
ALPHA DELTA'S had their inmache
square
formal initiation last Monday and
their formal initiation, as is the dancers revolving around to the
By John F Shea
custom, was held in t h e Hilltop tune of a country band.
If there are any JC students wandering around the campus feeling rootn.
PHI SIGMA TAU members
sorry for themselves they better make a social call on one William
A sneak party, which was held gave their pledges a formal dinSloan, Jr., of 3943 Tliirty-second Street, San Diego. As your reporter! last week by the pledges of Alpha ner recently. It was held at the
I can assure anyone who makes this call t h a t after a visit with Bill Delts, was discovered by the mem- Brass Rail. Barbara Madden, charit will be easier to face life with a smile and greater confidence.
bers a t Padre's Dam in Mission ter member, was guest speaker.
I n February, 1948, Bill was one of the victims of a hit and run Valley. Good sleuthing, members. Miss Shirley Vincent and Miss
SIGMA TAU RHO'S held their Lorraine Lundberg were also presaccident on Mission Valley Road near Texas Street. Bill lost his entire
(Continued on page 4)
informal
initiation last Saturday
left leg.
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RAY PUCKETT, president of
RHO DELTA'S alumni association, has been in constant contact
with PHI SIGMA fraternity of E L
CAMINO junior college and plans
are being formulated to unite both
alumni associations of Rho Delta
and Phi Sigma under the latter.
The purpose is to s t a r t a national I
movement and to bring all Junior
college fraternities closer together.
MRS. VIRGINIA WILCOXSONl
is back after recovering from a
two-week illness of pneumonia.
We are all glad to have h e r back I
again.
VIRGINIA A Y E R S celebrated
her birthday the closing night of
"A Slight Case of Murder." The
cake given t o Virginia by the cast
was baked by TAD GEIGER.
Virginia wasn't the only one receiving a gift. MR. CHARLES
M. NEWMAN, JR., received a
beautiful
maroon cashmere
sweater. Sweaters seem to be a
passion with Mr. Newman, for
he has had many cashmere sweaters given to him by previous cast
members.
MURIEL BIANCHI was another
one to get a gift from the cast.
She got a bracelet, which she is
The loss of a limb is a stunning blow even to a person with only
very proud of.
average ambition, but to a young man of seventeen who aspires to
STAN J O N E S says he got poibecome a professional entertainer in the a r t of acrobatics and hand
son oak the other n i g h t when he
balancing, the loss of a leg is almost a catastrophe.
was out with, the "boys."
After four months in a hospital and a short period of convalesAnother SDJC student has left
cence
a t home Bill returned to his acrobatics. His strength was gone,
to join the ranks of men fighting
his
balance
was gone, and he was many pounds underweight. But the
the war. He is DON W H I T E who
will
was
there.
,
is now in the Marine Corps.
There
are
many
careers
in
which
an
amputee
could
be
successful,'
MISS ADA L E E K E reports
that half of her sixth period class but achieving success as an acrobat when encumbered with such a
didn't show up FrL, Nov. 3, when handicap is far more than just a noteworthy accomplishment.
i t was so hot. Hmmm. A t the
Within eighteen months after the accident Bill and his partners
next meeting they all returned and were performing in numerous night clubs, auditoriums and theaters*
had excuses ranging from dentist Among these were the Hollywood theater in San Diego, the Strand
appointments t o upset stomachs. theater in Long Beach and the Shrine auditorium in Phoenix, Arizona.
For meanness Miss Leeke read
Bill is one of the star members of the San Diego Indoor Sports
each excuse to h e r class. They all Club and he is known and recognized for his ability by other members
had a big laugh over it.
and branch clubs throughout*the United States. His comeback has

Another Local Champ
Enrolls at SDJC

been a great help and inspiration to other amputees.
#
Bill is a graduate of Hoover High School. He came to JC to
obtain an AA degree in accounting. He knows that acrobatics is a
J precarious profession and he realizes that it may be necessary to give
yit up a t any time.
The Spanish Club, sponsored b y j
Well, Bill, we hope you never have to give up that which you
Senora Contreras, held its second
meeting of the year recently and have fought so hard to attain. You have our best wishes for your
elected officers for the ensuing future success and happiness.
semester. Officers for this semester include John Couch, president,
Out 0/f the tflail £a$
By Diane Mollison
and Joan Smith, secretary.
Senora Contreras said t h a t the
"Death Takes a Holiday" has been chosen by the Riverclub took a t r i p to t h e Jai Alai
side
College Drama Department as the initial production of
games in Tiajuana Saturday to
witness the "pelota" ball g a m e ^ this semester.
1
have a very enthusiastic
"The Different Sides of the W a r " ^ be.the theme pregroup," said Senora Contreras,
sented
by the Actor's Digest at ^ ^ ^ f ^ ? 5 j J J I
"and I know that this club will
scenes
will be taken from such plays as * ™ ™?fr r " ™ \ ,
keep active."
w
S
n
e
o
f the Brave." "Mister Roberts," and "Lysistrara,
The Canterbury Club, sponsored
by Miss Alta Gallagher, held a n - ,
^
k
other meeting recently and will I a n The
o n g u campus
u u v*
gym, on the Contra Costa junior college
get going soon.
rounds
Ti
be
Converted into a little theater for a one
The Squires are off to a good
start and are growing rapidly. Mr. 2 _ M s t a n T T h e three one-act palys will be gjvenby the
Murl Gibson, the sponsor, states SriThespian group. The plays are "The Boor," "The Flatthat he is proud of his group. tering Word," and "Fennel."
They gave a dance after the
Homecoming game and helped with
Right
the card tricks a t the game. •
The Engineers Club is functionoff
ing, according to word a*mnd the
the
ice
campus. There was no news available at press time.
V&NJflAITS
Brush and PaUette, sponsored
SAN
VltOQlCAUK
by Mr. Ralph Vernacchia, have
scheduled trips to the harbor, art
gallery and many other places of
interest.
Mr. Vernacchia also
teaches silk screening a t the Evening Center. His a r t service class
has been doing the posters for
special school activities.

itti

Trip to Tiajuana
Planned by Club
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It keeps all hours . . a rich ensemble of rayon
taffeta — worn in the late afternoon with the
Jacket, later without, The f-u-l-l
topped with a lovely lace bodice
velveteen . . perfect
for dancing. Oh so
p r e t t y i n black!
Sizes 9 to 15.
Found le Our
Jr. Budget S h o p Fourth Floor
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Bow to Harbor Wrestling Drills Continue
Finnish Student Needs Pen Knights
13-0 in Rough Contest
A t Rose Park Playground
Friends In United States
On Friday last, before approxiBy Charles Woolsey

Several promising wrestlers have shown up for conditionBy Leonard Shultz and Diane Mollison
mately fifteen-hundred fans, San
Tage Jensen of Helingsfors, Finland, is one of many Diego JC had an otherwise fine ing drills for the San Diego Junior College mat team, anstudents abroad seeking pen-pals in the United States. Diane homecoming day marred by a 13 nounces Coach Ivan Olsen.
and I learned of Tage's plea from the Long Beach City Col- to 0 setback. The Seahawks of Los
Among the more promising grapplers are Justin Valdez,
Angeles Harbor JC were the
lege Viking and took it upon ourselves to write to him. We villains
145 pounds; Larry Collins, 165;
in - this very good football
received his answer last week and were very glad to get it. game.
Roy Lujan, 225; Bob Luitjens, 145;
Intramural Football
1 must find someone to correspond with, because if I Score on Long Drive
and Stamo Constantino, 125.
sooner or later come to U.S.A. then it is far more pleasant LA's first touchdown came after
Collins is a letterman, while Conto have someone very dear friend to come to *... says Tage. the Seahawks had marched 82 Championship Taken
stantine, a Navy veteran, has won
He says he would like to come to California where it is yards on plays which employed Again by Alpha Delta
the 11th Naval District and Armed
but one pass. Jimmy Gannon,- a
most pleasant. He likes to dance,
shifty left-halfback who was conto paint, and loves music. His
stantly exhibiting his running
main desire is to meet a young
ability, took a direct pass from
girl around his age, 21, or two
center and scampered 16 yards for
years younger. He would like very
much to hear from anyone in the
"A Slight Case of Murder," pre- the initial touchdown. The atU.S.A. who would be so kind as to sented by the San Diego Junior tempted conversion was nullified
write to him. There are others like College November 2 and 3, in Russ by a fifteen-yard holding penalty.
him waiting to hear from people Auditorium was done in an ex- In the third quarter Bud Lewis,
in this country.
cellent fashion. The play directed Seahawk fullback, intercepted a
Tage concluded his letter with by Charles M. Newman Jr. was pass from Knight Quarterback
this question: "By the way, do you exceedingly funny and kept the Prank Castro and ran 45 yards for
know if there is possibilities for audience in laughter the entire another touchdown. This time
me to get a permanent job in San performance.
Guard Dave Scales' kick was good
Diegot w
"A Slight Case of Murder" de- and LA led by IS points. The
Tage likes to paint wild or slow picted the family of a top-flight Harborites, in their attack, used a
fantasy and said in his letter that brewer who find that their daugh- wide spread double wing formahe would like to do a special one ter is engaged to a young man tion, which troubled the Knights
for Diane and me.
whose Dunn & Bradstreet rating all evening long.
Here is another list of students is 100%. Remy Marko is a comabroad who are eagerly awaiting paratively successful man. His SDJC's Defense Rugged
letters from this country. So please beer is before the public and is Lew Loebe's splendid kicking
write to at least one of them. It selling at increasing rates, but his kept the Seahawks constantly on
brings a better feeling of relation- brewery unfortunately has a chat- the defensive, and when they did
tel mortgage upon it and the hold- begin to roll they faced an ominship between countries:
Germany: Annelise Jankowski, ers thereof are pressing him some- ously tightening Knight defense.
Twice they had touchdowns drives
85 Alii, Druseltal Kassebriilk, what.
U. S. Zone.
Remy plans to take his little stopped; once on the 5-yard line,
Italy: Vinicio Tucci, Via del brood up to Saratoga for the rac- and again on the 16-yard line. Bill
Particcolo No. 3 P. I., Leghorn.
ing season, and in the meantime Beeler played a fine game on deBefore we forget it, we want to renew some old touches that could fense at end. Bob Rinehart and
put Tage's address down. It is: easily aid him out of his financial Paul Kaneyuki were also quite
Tage Chr. Jensen, Helsingfors, embarrassment. A number of impressive on defense. little Ernie
Finland, Fredriksg, 49, C. 17.
his old pals and the desirable Maginni gave the crowd several
guests of his wife intermingle in thrills with some fine runs which
a fashion designed for nothing but he turned in.
In the closing seconds of the
laughter. The high degree of tension aroused by the meeting of the first half, he took a "Statue-ofh
By Stu Hardy
two cross-stratifications of society Liberty" andoff from Frank
O f ait the friends we meet through become secondary when it is learn- {Castro and hustled to the Harbor
life
ed that three of Remy*s old com- five.
There are but one or two
petitors for possession of the brewThat we can say are wonderful,
ery and a fourth party, unknown
As I can say o f you!
to all, are found dead.
And happy wishes blend
The play is brought to a fast
W i t h a feeling of thanksgiving
and successful close which would
For such a wonderful Mend,
make any audience happy and well
As you!
satisfied. Stan Jones, who played
Remy Marko, deserves much praise
acclaim. He did a wonderful
Frats and Sororities and
job. Virginia Ayers, who played
(Continued from page 3)
the feminine lead, exhibited to the
erft. Joloise Taylor passed choco- audience the rare acting ability
lates at a recent meeting announc- which she as so young an actress
ing her engagement to Dean Stolte. possesses.
IOTA THETA PHI and PHI
Max Minga, Bob Ruhle, and Roy
SIGMA TAU presented a scene Lujan teamed up to present a fine
from the painting " Angelas" by comedy team, while Liz Ybarrondo
Millet as their float in the Home- and Tad Geiger played the young
coming pageantry. The lads are
planning to have a hay ride on lovers. Bob Carson and Garry
one of these beautiful autumn Tolly were most outstanding.
nights soon. Their formal initia- Minor supporting roles were playtion will be held Sunday. The place ed by Ted Gantz, Andre Malawill probably be the San Diego banan, Bob Shumake, Charles
Woelsey, Bob Baxley, Jess Horner,
Club.
Donna Sager, Muriel Bianchi,
PHI ALPHA'S worked with Candy Thompson, Jo Ann MatherKAPPA PHI ALPHA in present- ly, and Carolyn Wiles..
ing their float. "Shine on Harvest
Moon" was the theme. Phi Alpha evening following 'hell night."
will hold formal initiation Sunday Beware, pledges!

Murder Comedy
Done Excellently*

Friends

«jpr

HERTS A GUIDED MISSILE THAT'S
SURE TO MAKE A HIT!

Hail the conquering heroes!
Undefeated, united and unscored
upon for the second straight year,
Alpha Delta is again the proud
possessor of the intramural football trophy.
Supporters Grab Second
The Supporters, losing only to
the champions, were a close second
to the Alpha Deltas. Third place
went to the Kappa Phi Alpha
team, while Sigma Tau Rho gathered in fourth spot. The cellar position went to Rho* Delta. The
Alpha Deltas deserve much credit
for winning the title against stiff
competition, as all games played
were very close and hard-fought.
Athletic Director Ed Ruffa announced early this week that the
proposed badminton tournament
has been cancelled. Lack of any
read interest was given as the
reason the tourney was called off.
Volleyball Play to Begin
"Spike it! Kill it!" These weird
words will soon be resounding in
the men's gym, as the intramural
volleyball playoffs are just around
the corner. This tourney always
draws lots of interest and this
year should be no exception. After the Christmas vacation basketball will begin, insuring plenty
of athletic competition for those
students who don't play on the
school's regular teams.

Service YMCA* wrestling championship in his class.
Haase Lost to Squad
However, a disheartening note
was received by Coach Olsen when
Walter Haase, an All American in
his division last season, decided
to pass up competition this year
in order to save his eligibility for
later use.
To offset the loss of Haase,
several football players are expected to report for practice
shortly. They are Eddie Johns,
Bob Rinehart, Cy Morgan and
Seth Morgan.
The wrestling: squad works out
during these hours at Rosepark
Playground: Wednesdays and Fridays from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and Mondays and Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.
Cross country running is ached-j
uled for Tuesdays.
Coach" Olsen was recently appointed secretary-treasurer of' the
San Diego County Wrestling
Coaches Association.
Tryouts Welcomed
Coach Olsen requests that ' all
male junior college students interested in trying out for t^e
grappling squad can contact him
and make arrangements to practice with the team. Many good
meets are being1 lined up including
some with service teams, junior
college aggregations and amateur
wrestling societies.

IIIlit

WINTHROP'S
Tailored Tips
These stout fellas " m e a s u r e u p " in every w a y . . . streamlined g o o d looks, easy
g o i n g comfort, l o n g e r
lasting quality. Come
i n lor your
fitting" real soon.

$10"

Socks, Caps, Sweaters, Mittens,
and much mora for yea to knit.
Free Instructions . . .

»cumj
idTe

with the purchase of
yarn at the YARN MART
to guide your flying fingers as they knit and purl the gift
your friends, Dad, or sister is sure t o appreciate . » .
or knit the dress you have always wanted to own.
Come along to the Yarn Mart
conveniently located at 6th Ave. between Broadway & E.
Knitting Supplies, All Descriptions

YARN MART

921 sixth Are.
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East LAJC and Knights Clash Tomorrow Night
Huskies Favored to Edge Knights
And Grab Share of Metro Title

Ventura Game
Ends Football
Year for SDJC I
125,1

It's the Huskies versus the Knights tomorrow night
when East LAJC and San Diego Junior College tee off
against each other in Los Angeles at Garfield High School
stadium at 8 p.m. The Angeleons, losers of only one game
this season, will be favored to continue their winning ways
and practically clinch their second straight Metropolitan

The Ventura J.C. Pirates,
with Skull and Crossbones
waving high in the breeze,
are diligently preparing for
their last game of the season

Basketball Team
Starts Practice
For New Season

against San Diego J.C. Friday
evening, November 4 in the north.
Seeking revenge for last year's
drubbing by the Knights, the final
score being 31-7, the Pirates seek
to discover if the *old adage "revenge is sweet" is true.
This year the Venturans are
loaded with talent, judging by
their standing as the number one
team in the strong Western Stage
Conference. In their recent games
they have defeated the UCLA
! Frosh, 26-20, Glendale, 40-6, and,
I too, the northern club notched a
terrific 21-6 win over the powerful
Compton College Tartars. In their
last outing they tied LA City
[ College, 7-7.
The Pirates were beaten by
I Long Beach City College, the team
most likely to represent the West
Coast in the Little Rose Bowl
game. The Vikings won on a
i desperation pass in the last minute
of play.
Pacing Ventura's attack is quarterback Don Burroughs, whose
| passing, ball-handling, and signalcalling have been superb.
On the other hand, the stage is
set for an upset, as Coach Bill
Bailey's squad seemed to be getting stronger in their last games.

•
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Big Paul "Po" Kaneyuki, Knight Mainstay

Kaneyuki Rates As
Tough Flanker Man

The lettermen back are centers
Hank Fuller and Frank Ramsey;
guards Merle Smith and Joe Cutri
and forward Marv Hiatt. Fuller
was the team's high scorer and
All-Metro last season. All are expected to vastly improve over
their performances of last year.

By Max Minga
Rated as one of the finest prep athletes ever turned out
in the borderland area is Paul Kaneyuki, first-string right
end on the San Diego Junior College football team.
Kaneyuki, a 6-foot, 1-inch, 185-pound bruiser, is one of
the best ends in the tough Metropolitan Conference. The Many Prep Stars
flanker operates both on defense and offense, and when not Other players b e i n g

Wishing to end the season in
grand style by defeating the top
team in the WSC, the Knights will
bank on the running of Lew Loebe,
and Ernie Maginni, the passing
arms of Frank Castro and Jim
smearing runners, he has found _
Helios, and pass-catching of Tom
time to gather in three touchdown When the other team has the ball,
O'Brien and Paul Kaneyuki.
the wingman steps back into a
passes and kick 10 out of 19 conline-backer position where he has
version attempts.
done an excellent job.
POPULAR PRICES
Second Year For Knights
In addition to his gridiron
Nicknamed "Po" by his buddies,
"That's the reason
achievements, the Japanese-Amerthe big athlete is playing his
ican star earned a letter on the
Why we're pleasing"
second year of football for Head baseball team last spring as a
Coach Bill Bailey. During the 1949 pitcher-outfielder. The big feUow
at the
season he cavorted almost ex- could notch a place for himself
Racket Shop i n
clusively on defense, seeing con- on the school's basketball squad
siderable action for the Knights. but prefers to pass up the cage
Balboa Tennis C l u b
This year Kaneyuki stepped right game while in college.
Park Blvd. and Upas St.
into a fulltime regular's spot. WiU Attend SDSC

l

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS

i*>

With its sights set high, the
San Diego Junior College basketball team has opened practice
sessions with 16 players battling
for positions on the squad. Coach
Don Clarkson is sending the candidates through tough workouts in
an effort to prepare his players
for the first big test of the new
season—the Chaffey Invitational
Tournament, December 13-15.
Five Lettermen Return
Fourth-place finishers in last
year's Metropolitan Conference
final standings,
the Knights with'
f i v e lettermen
returning, p l u s
several smooth
looking newcom
ers, will bid for)
a higher spot
during the forthc o m i n g campaign. East LAJC won last year's
Metro basketball championship.

Engraved Invitations

•

Diplomas

Class Rings • Medals • Charms
Trophies •

Pins •

Plaques

Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO.. INC.
P"°» e

3408 5th Ave*

J
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Asked about his plans when he
leaves San Diego Junior College,
Kaneyuki stated that he intends
to enroll in San Diego State College and major in physical education.
Immediately after graduation
from Point Loma High School,
Paul enlisted in the Army, serving two years. While in the service
he was stationed in the Southeast.
Following his discharge, a little
over a year ago, he entered SDJC.

sent
through daily drills by Clarkson
are former Hoover High aces
Jerry Swisher, forward, and Don
Bowen, guard; Eddie Tucker, forward, San Diego High; Bill Barrett, forward, from Virginia; Dick
Tully, forward-guard, Coronado;
Jack Withem, guard, Kearny; Jac
Meacham, forward, from Illinois;
Larry Mikovich, guard, Hoover
High; Bill Kirby, guard, Kearny;
and Bob Brady, forward, from
Pennsylvania.
In addition, guard Tom O'Brien,
a regular on State College's Frosh
team last year, is expected to join
the workouts when football ends.
Letterman Don Hegerle, a forward, is also expected to begin
practice soon.
Globe Trotters Due
The feature game of the schedule, against the colorful Harlem
Globe Trotters, is set for February 1. That night the famed touring Negro aggregation will display its zany wares for the benefit of San Diego fans.

SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

A Treat
to Eat at

TOM
Snacks

Are

THUMBS
Our

Specialty

notnmrt
SAN DIEGO'S Lf ADINO,

1144 Third Ave.

v

SPORTSTORl f I N C I 1904

3060 University Ave.
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.Conference football championship.
This season, league officials decided, the games played by Long
Beach and Valley,
will, not count in]
the standings, as]
neither t e a m *
p l a y s a full
M e t r o Conference schedule.
Title Bound
If the Huskies!
win over Coacl
Bill B a i l e y ' s '
eleven, then they have only El
Camino barring their way to the
league's title. Best San Diego can
hope for is a third place finish, as
this is SDJC's last 1950 Metro
game. Next week's engagement
against Ventura is a non-league
affair.
In the East LAJC team the
Knights will face one of the
West's top junior college clubs.
Before the season began, East LA
was favored to sweep undefeated
through all opposition and advance
to this year's Little Rose Bowl
contest. However, Long Beach exploded all Huskie dreams by racking them up, 19-0. Now, the Vikings are the favorite to play in
the junior college classic.
Huskies' Victims Numerous
Nevertheless Coach Al Hunt's
club still rates a dangerous opponent. Numbered among its victims this Fall have been Chaffey,
Harbor, Bakersfield, San Francisco City College and Santa Monica.
Pacing the Huskies to victory
thus far have been some top backfield talent. Doe Inman, 165-pound
fullback, is the team's biggest
threat, while right halfback Phil
Johnson, 170, is a deceptive ball
carrier, too. Other good mail
packers the Knights will face are
Leroy Franklin, Jim Wells (a 9.8
sprinter) and Lou Augustine.
Quarterback Ben Vartanian runs
the club's T-formatioin attack.
Tough Front Wall
Up front, tomorrow's opponents
shine brightly. At guard Tom
Zaby, end Bob Huges, tackle John
Pulice and center Brad Pye, ELAJC has some of the best linemen
operating in southland junior college circles.
As for the Knights, Bailey is
expected to depend on the same
line-up which, fought Harbor almost to a standstill last week end.
That means Harry Loftus and
Paul Kaneyuki will be the ends; Ed
Rogers and Rey Fackrell tackles;
Bob Rinehart and Charles Kahan,
guards; and Eddie Johns, center.
In the backfield, Lew Loebe will
start at his fullback spot; Tom
O'Brien and Ernie Maginni are the
halfbacks and Frank Castro will
operate at quarterback.
If Castro can return to the form
he exhibited against Santa Monica
two weeks ago, then a real upset
is in the making. The Knight
quarterback tossed five TD passes
against the Corsairs while directing the team to its 34-12 victory.
If Castro should falter, then Bailey
can insert either of his other two
QB's, Jim Mellos or John Compton
without weakening the offensive
team appreciably, and continue
with a strong passing attack.
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have been devoted to the bloody campaign wars which have
been so Utterly waged. Leading columnists throughout the
nation have summed up these campaigns as "The greatest
exhibition of mud slinging in our nation's history." Crucial
fights in our own state of California, and the key states of
Illinois and Ohio seemed to be paramount in the interests of

BUSINESS STAFF
Helen Stepper
Adrcrtising Manager
•
j
Published alternate Thursdays during the oollearo year by the Associate Students of
Son Diego Junior Coltes** Advertising rates furnlshod on application. The right to
doeline advertising is reserved. Editorials are the opinions of the writer and do not
necessarily reflect the attitude of A s student body Subscription only by membership
la the Associated Student Boby.

Critic* Acclaim Plaij
Robert Baxley

everyone.
Here are some t h u m b n a i l
sketches of the campaigns and
their final outcomes: In Ohio we
saw Senator Robert Taft, Republican, opposing Democrat Joseph T.
Ferguson who received the support of organized labor. Taft was
victorious by some 115,869 votes.
Had Murray Lincoln, farm bureau
leader, been given the nod by his
party over Ferguson, labor would
doubtlessly have campaigned much
more vigorously against Taft. I
'mention Ohio most extensively in
view of the fact that Taft is now
more than ever before being considered as presidential timber.

I would like to warmly congratulate everyone that participated in making the play "A Slight Case of Murder," a
success. The cast, sta,ge crew and the attending students
did a fine job. The entire cast was grateful to the wonderful response from the audience.
A survey conducted by the Fortknightly In New York we viewed a camwhich exemplified the near
staff found that 85% of the student body paign
fanatical frenzies of opponents in
didn't attend either performance. The few this year's elections. Governor
I that managed to make it, enjoyed it thor- Thomas E. Dewey defeated his
Democratic opponent, Walter A.
oughly.
Roth employed the usage
Being amazed at the number of students Lynch.
of scandal most effectively. By
not attending, I asked the stajff to inquire virtue of his re-election Mr. Dewey
what things contributed to such a small is again being- considered as a
house. The reasons ranged from the traditionally sick possible presidential nominee.
grandmother to not even knowing the Junior College was Illinois saw the defeat of Senapresenting a play. I don't wish to critize any of the people tor Scott Lucas, number three
that were unable to come. It is your right to decide how to Democrat in the nation, and the
spend your spare time. But students, why waste your ASB rise to power of Republican Everett
Dirkson. In spite of Republican
cards? After all, you pay seven dollars for them.
supremacy in many key states the
The play was good. Ask anyone that went. Read the Democrats retained slight control
reviews by the professional critics from the Union and over both houses. This would seem
Tribune. Is it our fault that you don't come to these activi- to indicate that the Truman Fair
Policy is not so much in disties? Do we need more publicity? I, don't think so. It's Deal
repute as many would believe.
the same problem of supporting the school. Any activity attempted by the College will be a failure without YOUR Here in California we witnessed
that all-important Warren-Roosesupport.
velt battle, and the exciting NixonIf we can only realize what an important part WE play Douglas campaigns. Warren stood
in keeping the school alive. There would be no Junior Col- on past record, and Roosevelt atlege without everyone of us. We have got to stick by the tempted to point out various disschool to make it a success. Give it a chance. Help the crepancies. Apparently the people
of California were satisfied with
school so it can give you what you want.
*

*

*
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riod of a few weeks many changes
and additions at SDJC. These
C
changes have not been brought
By Charles L. M. Woolsey
***** - " " ^
M M W Bb^i « * « « £
Several pages have been added to the history books about by any one person but
rather by the active interest of a
"""
~
_ ~...
lieonard Shnltz these past few days, and probably the majority of them lot of students and faculty.
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the governor's regime, for he was
re-elected.

The Fortknightly would like to express its thanks to the
Insofar as we students are congirls from the Fhi Alpha and Phi Theta sororities for usher- cerned
the Proposition D question
ing at the play.
was important. Proposition D
* * * * * *

The Squires, last year completely inactive, have become
one of the best organized service dubs on the Campus. Congratulations to Ted Gantz, president, and all the rest of the
members that made the after dance such a success.

dealt with aids in educational facilities to offset our increased enrollments. I am happy to report
that this passed with a considerable majority, and that San Diego
will see an even greater advance
in its educational progress.

Recent Book
Tells of War
The Toung lions—Irwin Shaw
Random House, $3.95.
By Ed Rogers
The Young Lions is a long novel
about three soldiers, one a German
and the others American. Onethird of the book is about the unrelated and wholly different prewar lives of each.
Chapter one tells of Christian
Diestl, a ski instructor, who later
becomes a Nazi sergeant. It is
New Year's Eve of 1939, Diestl is
with an American girl, Margaret
Freemantly, at an Austrian ski
resort.
The next chapter skips to New
York. Here we find Michael Whitacre a stage manager. Michael is
married to an obviously adolescent
girl. The Whitacres experience
marital trouble and end up leaving
each other.
Chapter three opens with Noah
Ackerman, a Jew, at the side of
his dying father. This part is at
Santa Monica, California. Noah is
obviously better than the other
two men. He has many difficulties,
including proving his equal rights
in a Southern regiment.
Shaw follows each man step by
step through the years of the
crisis and war. These three men
fight in battles from Africa to
Europe. They finally meet in a
Belgian forest where only one of
them is lucky enough to survive.
This story is dramatic and sadistic. Shaw carries the death and
blood right to your heart. He
shows why and how men kill each
other. After reading this book you
know, deep inside you, that this
is not fiction. Shaw makes his
book very clear and easy to follow.
The only weak part is that some
of the smaller characters are hard
to recognize in their appearances.
Young Lions has been compared
to Norman Mailer's "The Naked
and the Dead."
Irwin Shaw has used his experiences from World War II to make
this book as realistic as possible.

For the first time in the history
of the school we've formed a
majorette corps and had a sixpage newspaper. These things
have long been worked for, and
through the initiative and hard
work of those involved they have
become a reality.
We've seen better assemblies
and more activities. We can keep
on achieving higher goals providing we have the interested people
to take on responsibilities that go
along with new plans. This semester we've found those people; but
if we're going to go even farther
we must have more and more students to help out. Remember,
every ASB card holder is a member of the Associated Students; so
if you don't like the way we're
running YOUR organization, let
us know about it. Improvement
comes only from those who can
see the need for it.
Robert Carson
President AA&S Center.
Why is it that when a person
attends the Evening Center he is
looked down upon? Just because
a person has to attend Evening
Center doesn't mean he is dumb or
stupid.
There are a number of students
that would like to attend day centers and participate in the government and activities, but they find
it impossible; so they attend Evening Center. In attending they
wish to have part in the government end are going to as long as
it is possible.
Nita Brashear
Evening Center President
Plans for the grand opening of
the Business & Technical Center
lounge are being made by the B&T |
Cabinet. The event ushering in the
completion of the lounge will be
the traditional "Cross Town Trot,"
biggest mixer event of the year,
with refreshments and orchestra.
The date and time will be announced later. This will be an
over-all function and we would
like to have support of the students from all centers.

XetterJ to the Cjitet
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Dear Editor:
, bring our students to realize that
While downtown the other day, the team needs our support, win
I noticed in the window of the lose or draw?
stores, Farley's, Robert's, and De
Sincerely,
Sure's, window displays featuring
Chuck Woolsey.
a San Diego Junior College Knight
Dear Editor:
for the purpose of advertising the
homecoming game. I'm sure this We would like to express our appreciation for the fine Job that Bob
prompted many people to attend Shumake and Bill Sloan have done
the game, and I hope this is done in getting bigger and better assemmore often in the future,
blies for the combined student
Shirley Martin body.
In the past, there has always
Dear Editor:
been a little conflict between both
Are you aware of the poor school centers as to whose assemblies
spirit concerning our football team were better. But now that talent
as of late ? I realize that our team from both centers is combined for
has been unfortunate this year in- the assemblies, the result is nothsofar as breaking into the win ing less than terrific.
column is concerned, but this is no
This is an opinion expressed by
excuse.
While in the press box last Fri- the majority of students from both
day night I was surprised to find centers. So keep up the good
that the number of people in the work, fellas.
Sincerely,
stands would hardly fill a thimble.
Is there any way in which we can
Elaine Tuttle

Wendell Blase
President B&T Center
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I dream of Jeanie with the light brown beanie.

This Christina*
To men, nations and the world there is a heterogeneity in
the meaning: of Christmas. Christmas has become a symbol
of many things from the frivolous individual desires of men
to the hope of nations for world peace.
To some it means a big dinner; to others, a tree with
gifts; to the school kid, vacation for two weeks; to business
men, more sales; to thousands of children, Santa Claus; and
Istill to many Chriftmas is a day of spiritual reverence not
based on material values.
What this Christmas will mean to the world only history
can record.
To some nations it means a political holiday; to others,
advance over peaceful nations in the armarment race; and
to a few nations it will remain a day of worship of the
founder of the Christian religion.
In time of military conquest Christmas can mean little
and much; a paradox between people and people and nations
and nations.
Instead of succumbing to the self-centered desires of
what Christmas will mean to you, throw aside superfluous
attitudes and go to the core. Find the true meaning of fellowship and bring amity to the world.
It is evident a need for world unity and understanding is
necessary if the world is to survive.
Instead of looking in anticipation toward the big dinner,
go out and help some unfortunate. Don't descriminate
against him because of physical characteristics. Try to understand his problems and you will find the reason for his
status. Some times the reasons are difficult and hard to
find but don't be discouraged. The light may come suddenly.
The material things making Christmas for many are not
wrong as long as they are properly evaluated.
With nations rests the fate of the world. Whether we
will be plunged into a devastating World War i n only the
near future will tell. It seems impossible to avert. We
need time, and it is running short. Only inspired leadership
can save us now. We must inspire those men who control
the destiny of millions. The solution must be found among
them. If we are to win this battle of beliefs our leaders must
sell the idea of fellowship.
We must place our complete faith in these men with the
knowledge that peace lies through understanding.
Dedicate yourself to these principles. Use this Christmas
to act, for it could well be your last.—R.B.
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Knight Honor Society
Affiliates With State

The Little Theatre of the Russ Auditorium was the scene
of the initiation of the San Diego Junior College Honor Society* into the California Junior College Honor Scholarship
Society, November 20, at 8 p.m. Affiliation with the state
Official News Organ of Three Campuses society, Alpha Gamma Sigma, entitles the local society,
The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
Alpha Tau, to cash honor awards, literary awards and tuition
scholarships to four-year colleges.
Number
5
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1950
Volume VIII
In the introductory speech, Paul True, master of ceremonies
and president of Alpha Tau, spoke of the history of
Tour of Brazil

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Petitions On Campus
For Coming Elections

When the students return from Christmas vacation the
political campaigning for student body elections will begin.
Any reasonable campaign activity is permissable as long as
it does not interfere with classes and as long as all activities
are kept within the Junior College campus. All campaigning posters must be approved for posting by Mr. Harry Jones
or Mr. Robert Hamilton at the A&A Center and Mrs. Olson
at the B&T Center.
The officers to be voted on are president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer of the I ASB, the Associated Women Stu
dents and the Associated Men Stu
dents.
No student may
dfat body officers
simultaneously nor
dent be a candidate
on
e student body
*ame time.

hold two
in the
may any
for more
office a t

High School to Present
'Why the Chimes Rang'

stuSan Diego High School students
ASB
stu- will present the Christmas prothan gram this year on Thursday and
the Friday, December 14 and 15. The
drama department will dramatize
There will be a political assem- the annual " W h y " the Chimes
bly on January 8, a t which the
candidates for all elective offices Rang" by Raymond McDonald
•ttl be introduced. The candidates Alden. I t will be under the dim
ay ask their campaign managers rection of Miss Lois Perkins. A
*° speak for them if they so de- capells. choir will provide the
•ire. Voting will start immediately music, which will be partially
•'ter the assembly and extend
made up of JC students.
through January 9.

Petitions and instruction sheets
•re available in Mr. Robert Hamilton's office, room 122. Deadline]
[ f or all petitions will be December
(Continued on page 6)

There will be two assemblies for
high School and JC students on
Thursday, and an evening performance on Friday for the public.
No admission fee will be charged.

Offered as Prize
The Brazilian Consulate at Los
Angeles has announced an essay
contest for students in any junior
college or college in Arizona,
Utah or Southern California.
The idea behind this contest is
to further promote the ideals of
Pan-America and to stimulate interest in Brazil and the people of
Brazil.
First prize will be a thirty-day
tour of Brazil. Second and third
prizes will be a two weeks' tour.
All expenses will be paid by the
Brazilian Government.
Entrants in the contest are asked to write an essay of from seven
to ten thousand words on any aspect of Brazilian history, language,
literature, political science, or economics.
The entry must not be postmarked later than midnight January 15, 1951, AH entries should be
sent to the Brazilian Consulate,
6606 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles 28, California.
The judges will take into consideration the creative ability,
style, research, and knowledge of
the subject.
The judging committee will consist of a group of American college
professors, Mr. Robert L. Smith,
of the Los Angeles Daily News,
and Sergio Correa de Costa, consul from Brazil.

the society. Mr. Harry Jones, dean
of students a t the AA&S Center,
was the sponsor of the first local
Honor Society in the spring of
1947.
Dr. John Aseltine, SDJC president, said that he was pleased to
Functioning as a service depart- see a society formed on the camment in the interests of the stu- pus which recognized scholarship,
dents of San Diego Junior College, a 8 scholastic learning is pre-emithe Placement Office of the A ^ . nently the reason for having colCenter under the direction of Mr. leges.
Mr. Walter Thatcher, principal
W. L. Gier, has interviewed and
of the B&T Center, spoke of the
received applications from tworesponsibilities of the organisation.
hundred forty-one students. Of He said that service is what holds
this number one-hundred eighty- clubs together. As an example he
six were referred to jobs, both on mentioned the work the Lions Club
and off the campus, and a total of is doing for the blind.
Miss Mildred Wellborne, officiatone-hundred thirty were placed
ing chairman and secretary of
This means that seventy percent, Alpha Gamma Sigma, gave the soor nearly three-fourths of all re- ciety's history. It was organized
in 1926 to recognize scholarship, to
ferrals were placed in jobs.
stimulate further achievement and
One reason, of course, for the to uphold high ideals of service.
high percentage is the fact that She welcomed the local society
many veterans, and some non- nto membership as the forty-third
veterans, will be working at » « to be admitted.
Post Office during the holiday
Lawrence Stanton, Helen Steger
and Cleeta Harris, vice-president,
season.
Any student wishing to make secretary, and treasurer of Alpha
application for work, should visit Tau respectively, held aloft their
the Placement Office and make tall white candies as Paul True,
known his needs. While there are president, lighted each one from
many in search of jobs, every con- his own burning candle. Nearby
sideration will be given him both on the platform witnessing the
this semester and next. The Place- ritual^was Mr. Robert Sharon,
hment Office hours are fifth and sponsor of the present Honor Society.
sixth periods every day.

Pre-Christmas Rush Hits
JC Employment Office
With Many Jobs Offered
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Riverside Set as Site
For Faculty Workshop
On December 8 and 9, faculty members of San Diego
Junior College will attend a workship meeting on General
Education at Riverside College. This meeting is part of a
study being made under a grant from the Carnegie Endowment for the Advancement of teaching to study general education in all California public junior colleges during 1950-51. |
General education is the term used to cover those aspects
of education which are not strictly vocational. It includes
such areas as family living, health, knowledge of the physical world, civic competence, whole-

Spanish Club Dinner
Dance to Be Held Soon
Members of the Spanish Clubj
are looking forward to their first
annual dinner dance to be held a t
Hotel del Coronado Christmas Eve.
Sponsored by Senora Contreras,
the
formal affair will honor memPictured are two lovely girls that have been giving free Charleston instructions for Saturday's dance .
bers
of the club and their dates.
Shirley Martin and Orva Stack.
Spanish favors and decorations,
with the colors of Spain and Spanish America combined, will provide
the atmosphere for t h e dinner.
Following dinner couples will;
'Silent Night, Holy Night'
dance in the Circus Room to the
'All is Calm, All is Bright'
To raise money to help defray the expenses of the This carol and many others will
Knightettes' uniforms, the Associated Student Body is pre- sound through the halls of the music of Carl Evret and his
senting the "Flappers' Frolic" at Post 6, American Legion Russ auditorium today beginning orchestra.
Members who will attend are
Hall at 2691 B Street, on Saturday night, December 9.
a t 11 a.m. The sponsors of this
annual
sing
are
the
AWS,
AMS
Gerry
Williams, Joan Smith, John
The Flappers Frolic is a 1920 era dance, and couples are
and
the
Souires.
The
singing
will
Couch,
Jack
Norlyn,
Patricia
wearing the flapper costumes of that period. Information
be led by the Junior College quar- Rodgers, Roberta Luna, and Gilabout obtaining these costumes may be acquired from the tet, under the leadership of Mr.
bert Babcick and their bids.
ASB office. Prizes will be given to the best-dressed couple. Ezra Maxwell.

'Flappers' Frolic Foretells
Fun For Fans at Fling 1

Those who cannot come fully rigged out in 1920 style may
add

Honor Society Closes
Red Feather Campaign
The Honor Society assumed the
responsibility of the Community
Chest drive this year a t the r e quest of Mr. Harry Jones and Mr.
Robert Hamilton and opened their
drive for funds on November 20.
The money goes to forty-one agencies of the Chest and makes many
valuable services available to those
who could not otherwise obtain
them.
These services were shown to
the Honor Society in a movie, "Because of You," by Mr. Leighton
Dingley, associate secretary of the
Chest drive in San Diego. They
saw how "because of you" a crippel child might receive a day's care
a t the Children's Convalescent Hospital, or a delinquent child might
sidetrack a life of crime and lawlessness by becoming a Boy Scout.
The "Give Enough" posters on
the walls and the classroom appeals met a generous response
as students dropped their money
into the boxes and pinned on red
feathers, emblems of contribution.
Fifty dollars was turned in
Wednesday, the closing day of the
campaign. In the hope of raising
a much larger sum next year, the
Honor Society is holding a special
meeting to consider various methods of procedure and to select the
most effective.

RCA VICTOR

aa flapper touch to their
modern clothes by wearing bow
ties, striped shirts and feathers.
The big feature of the night will
be the Charleston contest with a
p r i z e ' going to the couple putting
on the best performance. Many
fine exhibitions of Charleston skill
are expected, as the Charleston
was recently rehearsed and learned a t a mixer in the folk-dancing
room in preparation for the dance.

Records

A-B

Radios

There will be all of t h e , t r i m mings for a real Christmas in the
auditorium lobby. The tree will
be furnished by the AMS and the
Squires, and decorated by the
AWS.
Even Santa Clans will be
present.
This
Christmas
affair
was
started by the AWS last year. I t is
an annual event for all the Junior
College.
After the sing the AWS will sell
candy canes. The vendors will be
Iva -Scott, Betty J o Reed, Phyllis
Roof and Muriel Wells.

Bob Thornquist
Wins Pic Contest
The winners of the Camera Day
Contest given by the Legend have
been decided by the judges. They
are as follows: first, Robert
Thornquist; second, Lenore Lacoe;
third, Robert Thornquist. The pictures were judged for clearness
and interest value..
Prizes will be presented to the
winners today. A fountain pen will
be given for 1st prize, and credit
order for a roll of film is the third
prize. The second prize is undecided as yet. Thost people judging
the contest were Mr. Robert Hamiltin, Bob Carson, Wendell Blase,
Mr. Dexter Maddox, Bob Baxley,
Joyce Halbert, John Brownell.

For the price of $1.20, couples
may danee from 9 to 1 to the
music of Dave Rodgers and his Fresh Display Talent
The Freshman class put on a
band. Although Dixieland tunes
will be featured, slow pieces will talent show December 5 in the
Russ Auditorium. Four individual
also be played.
acts topped off with a one-act
Phi Alpha and Kappa Phi Alpha play, composed the program. The
are responsible for the floor show play was directed by Mr. Charles
and for decorating the dance hall. M. Newman and assisted by VirIn charge of refreshments is Iota ginia Ayers and Ted Gantz.
Theta Phi.
Talent from both centers took
Remember, support this dance. part, with Bob Shumake in charge
Only with your complete co-opera- of the A&A center. Bob was also
tion will the dance be successful. the master of ceremonies. Bill
Sloane was in charge of the B&T
The entire proceeds will go to" a
talent, acrobatics being the main
fund for the purchase of uniforms attraction. There were four fivefor the Knightettes.—Ed.
minute acts from both centers.

RECORD
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T h e Conference a t Riverside is
one of two being held in the
Southern California area and it
will involve about fifteen junior
colleges distributed geographically
from San Diego to Antelope
Valley.
The meeting will be directed by
Dr. B. Lamar. Johnston, Dean of
Studies a t Stephens College, who
is on leave for a year to supervise
the study throughout the state.
Further conferences during the
year will be held by individual
colleges and by two or more colleges meeting jointly.
The areas in which groups will
meet a t Riverside a r e ADMINISTRATION, GUIDANCE
AND
PERSONAL A D J U S T M E N T ,
FAMILY L I F E , LIBRARY, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HYGIENE, BUSINESS
EDUCATION, SCIENCE AND MATHAMATICS, TECHNICAL TRAIN|ING, COMMUNICATIONS, HUMANITIES, FOREIGN
LANG U A G E , SOCIAL STUDIES,
SCIENCE and EXTRA - CLASS!
ACTIVITIES.

The annual staff is planning a
complete week of picture taking
in order to get a sufficient amount
of high grade photographs for
this years legend. They are tentatively planning Camera Week for
the 18-28 of February. This is to
provide the students ample opportunity to get good shots with
weather permitting. Prizes will be
awarded to the winners.

North Pork's Largest Record Store
3011 University Ave.
J-2825

J

The San Diego Junior College
is participating hi this study
through a series of faculty groups
which meet usually once a week
in each Center. Student participation in the study will be channelled
through these groups.

a t the

"45" for only
$12.95
We want to introduce you to the
thousands of records now available
on " 4 5 , " so, when you buy the
4&)« you get 6 coupons. They entitle you to One of the latest RCA
Victor record releases each month
for 6 months. And, at no extra
cost to you! Come in today.

Christmas Carols
Ringing In Russ

some use of leisure time, and getting along with others. These
aspects of education are not taught
in specific classes but a r e a part
of all education both in school and
out. The junior college's contribution to general education is to
provide the capstone for a structure of general education which
begins in the pre-school experience of the child.
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Social Clubs Formulate
Plans For Rest of Year

By Muriel and Marilyn
SIGMA LAMBDA CHI is having caramels announcing that she is
a joint meeting with PHI TAU pinned to former IOTA THETA
EPSILON this Sunday in National
PHI, Jack Knight. The Phi Sigs
City. The girls
are busy get- also had a joint session with
ting recipes for SIGMA TAU RHO last Tuesday
Flash! SDJC Knights learned
p
o t a t o salad night.
that MISS LORRAINE LUNDwhich the girls IOTA THETA PHI held their
BERG has changed her name to
have to make formal initiation at the Harbor
MRS. WILLARD JENKINS. She!
as their part in House, and it was very impressive!
revealed her marriage during the!
the joint meet- The lads also had a very successing. As usual ful hayride on one of those nights
week of Thanskgiving vacation.)
the boys have that we had a full moon, ending
Her husband is an insurance salesMuriel Bianchi to provide the with a party at El Monte Park* Ed
man. Congratulations from all of I
cokes. Wouldn't it be original if Albright has been appointed the
us on the staff and from all the the boys had to do the cooking?
new historian. The fellows are
kids in school.
Well, it's an idea. Ann Timmons, making plans to spend a few days
LIZ YBARRANDO told me the president of SIGMA LAMBDA in the mountains after Christmas.
other day that PHI ALPHAS are CHI* has said that the Christmas
PHI THETA XI held their forplanning to combine with DELTA party her sorority is sponsoring mal initiation at the home of Marywill
play
host
to
approximately
20
PHI, of Valley Junior College. The
ellen Hill. Judy Stevenson was
new chapter will be called PHI underprivileged children.
presented a lovely gift for being
ALPHA BETA. l i s said that she
KAPPA PHI ALPHA members, the best pledge. The gals are planspoke to KATHY MOORE while
Jim Lance, Bob Kriz, and Jerry ning a dance to be given during
she was attending a conference
Campbell, are busy reading up on the Christmas holidays. Also a
in Van Nuys and that the two have
legal matters as they have taken joint Christmas party with the
been working out the plans through
the terrific job of rewriting tne PHI ALPHA is brewing.
the mail. This could well be a step
club's constitution. KAPPA PHIS
RHO DELTAS held their formal
toward a national movement on
may be very proud of these ambi- initiation on campus. The fellows
the campus.
tious members. What is it that
and their dates
I learned the other day that KAPPA PHI ALPHAS are planare planning a
MARVIN DOUGALL received the ning that has to do with horses,
"get together"
highest grade on a history test in wheels and hay. What's the big
at Shirley's CotDOC GANAWAY'S class. Marvin secret, a hayride maybe?
tage in Mission
was so surprised that he could
Beach DecemSIGMA TAU RHO is planning
hardly believe it. It was the first a joint meeting with PHI SIGMA
ber 21. It will
time he had ever done such a thing TAU during the next week. Christbe a dinner
d a n c e , sport
on a history test.
mas vacation will find some
dress, and
While we are on the subject of SIGMA TAU RHOS "Daniel
tests, let's take a trip to DOC Booneing" it up in the Laguna Marilyn Miers alumni also are
mvited
MILLER'S office and find out Mountains. A cabin will be rented,
what kind he gives. BOING. After of course, where the fellows intend
PHI ALPHAS held their formal
the test he gave his first period to cook what they hunt. Well, I installation at the home of Elizapsychology class every one was hope they wont come back suf- beth Ybarrando. Candles lighted the
grunting and groaning at what a fering from malnutrition.
happy faces of the 26 new memlovely test it was. The language
PHI SIGMA TAU and IOTA bers. Sammy Rae Hust and Beverwas terrific; i t would have startd THETA PHI enjoyed fine food ly Riddell received orchids for
a fire in the 100 building. If his and dancing at Dartlee Hall recent- being the best pledges at their reregular tests are that hard I won- ly. Muriel Wells received a Delta spective centers. A joint party
der what the final will be like. Oh, Sigma Phi sweetheart pin from with the KAPPA PHI ALPHAS
well, time will tell.
Julian Filer. Doris Allen passed followed at Bob Smith's home.

Tired of c o n v e n t i o n a l s h o e
s t y l e s ? S t o p i n a n d let u s
show you Winthrop's
Swedish - inspired
Norseman. A really
different s h o e . . . r u g g e d ,
comfortable, convenient.

Mrs. Margaret Olson Welcoming Lee Linhardt to the B&T

SDJC Student Tells of
Difficult Prison Life
By John F. Shea
Have you ever visited a man in the paralytic's ward of some great,
modern hospital? If you have you found the man in a clean bed. He
was covered with a spotless white sheet. The ward was warm and
there was music and bright flowers. The .man could touch a button
and command all the miracles of modern medical science to help him
relieve his physical and mental agony.
What would you have felt if you had visited this same man as he
lay on a filthy canvas cot in a cold, damp cell in a Japanese prison
camp . . . and you knew that he had laid there for three years? You
knew that during all this time his pain-wracked body had not known
the blessed relief of any-drug or medication* You knew that not one]
grain of quinine had been offered to help cool the raging fever of
malaria. There had been no hot compresses to help restore circulation
to his legs that were withered by paralysis. You knew that the sores
and black marks on his wasted limbs were caused by. the application of
rifle butts and hard heels by the Japanese prison guards. You looked
at his menu for the day—a bowl of rice—and you wondered how the
eighty pounds that were left out of a 150 still held life.
Yes, you felt more than just a slight twinge of compassion this
time, and you knew that only a man of great spiritual courage and
surpreme physical endurance could have survived such a torturous
ordeal.
The man is with us today at JC. He is LeRoy M. Linhardt, age 30,
or 4350 Pescadero Dr., Ocean Beach. Lee is a student at the B&T
center and is training to be an architectural draftsman. He will graduate in June, 1951, with an AA degree.
Lee was a machine-gunner in the First Separate Marine Battalion
on Bataan. He was captured by the Japanese on April 9, 1C42. He
was wounded by shrapnel and was suffering his first attacks of polio
when he was taken prisoner.
Lee spent the three terrible years in the Bilibed prison in Manila.
Bilibed is an old Spanish prison that was used by the Japanese as a
P.O.W. camp during the war. No ghost of past deeds committed in
the torture chambers of Bilibed held more horror than the crimes
perpetrated by the Japanese upon the American prisoners.
Lee and the others were liberated on Feb. 4, 1945 by the U. S.
Army 1st Calvary Division.
Lee is from Jefferson City, Missouri, but has adopted San Diego
as his home. He is married and has two children. He smiles warmly
as he talks about his wife and children and his plans for the future.
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Eta Psi Initiates
FourNewMembers

Jeatwe

Ail-Around Athletic
Coaches For Knights

Pour new pledges were initiated
into the Eta Psi chapter of the
Alpha Iota International Honorary
By Robert Baxley
Business Girls' Sorority WednesDescribed as a dynamic person is Mr. John Brose, assistant and line
day night at the Brass Rail. The
coach
on the Knight football team. The personable Mr. Brose, who decandlelight initiation ceremony
made new members of Ram on a votes approximately one-third of his time during football season for
Petersen, Peg Madison, Barbara the Junior college without pay, is vice-principal, administrative assisPriesser and Lucille Williams.
tant and employment counselor^for San Diego High.School.
Eta Psi is the newest chapter of
Mr. Brose,. called "Johnnie" by
Alpha Iota, formed May 19, 1950,
at the Business and Technical Cen- his many friends, has long been
ter. Mrs. Margaret D. Olson, vice- noted for his athletic achievements
principal and dean of students, had in California. Some of the many
felt for some time that such an awards he holds are the Southern
organization would be desirable for California diving championships
the business girls at the school. and a record for the hammer
Qualifications for membership are throw on the coast that still
a high scholastic record, good char- stands.
He was born in Los Angeles in
acter and personality.
1907.
He moved to Coronado
In addition to Mrs. Olson, honor- where he competed in football,
ary member, those present included baseball, track, and swimming for
Mrs. Emily Ziegler, a past regional the Green Wave. Besides winning
councilor of Alpha Iota; Mrs. numerous awards in high school
Maryette Taylor and Mrs. Alita for his athletic endeavors, he was
H e Cyran
Shiels, sponsors; Mrs. Kathryn student body president in his senior
Mix, Eta Psi president; Miss Joyce year.
Simms, pledge captain who had
After high school he attended
charge of the initiation arrange(With apologies to O'Henry . . . "Of Cabbages and Kings")
State
College where he continued
ments; representatives from the
By William Cyran
In
competitive
competition. UsualLiving- in a predominantly mechanical age we cannot help seeing San Diego Alumni and Gamma Chi
ly
a
fifteen-point
man in track, wiki
ti>iy Vi*e Suui, uisi-us
all around us the tremendous progress that is continually going on. chapters, and the Eta Psi girls.
and hammer events, he made more points than any other member on
Lately, with official recognition from our government in the form of
the Aztec squad for a three-year period. Besides track he was top
the Atomic Eneregy Commission, the natural sciences have received an
swimmer on the State team, swimming the 50 and 100-yard events plus
encouraging impetus: their scope of investigation has been widened
competing in diving. In the Southern California swimming' meet he
to a remarkable extent. (Witness their application in such wide fields
won the 50, 100 and diving and swam anchor lap on the winning relay
as medicine and aeronautics). Their material benefits to mankind have
team. After college he competed for the Los Angeles Athletic Club for
been phenomenal.
several
years.
Delta Alpha, the dental assisIt is only natural that people, students in particular, have more tants of JC, held a business meetMr. Brose is married and has an eight-year-old daughter. His daughand more in recent times, turned to these positive sciences as a great ing at the B&T Center recently. ter served as mascot for the San Diego High School Sergeanettes for
field in which to apply their powers of research and investigation. It was decided to have a Christmas
two years. He resides in Point Loma.
Needless to say, the reward is great.
party December 19 at the home of
In his spare time he likes to fish. He owns a 17-foot runabout. His
However, there is one serious handicap to this otherwise beneficent Diana Watson. The girls will bring
other
hobbies include just about every sport known to the American
study. Engrossed as people are with these positive sciences, they have gifts and exchange them with each
public.
At present he is planning a trip to the high Sierras to do some
come to look upon them as the only legitimate source of knowledge, other. Christmas notes will be sent
since they alone present facts and data which can be proved by exact as invitations to the girls in the, hunting and fishing during the Christmas vacation.
The Junior College is fortunate to have a man as experienced as
observation, measurement and experiment. Modern science, with its former chapters. Muriel Wells was
positive methods and results stands in marked contrast to the unproven, appointed social chairman by the Mr. Brose in a coaching capacity, a man that devotes much of his time
idealistic, often vague speculations and findings of philosophy, creative president, Adele Berg. She will to the betterment of the school.
art and literature. According to the former, the telescope, the micro- take charge of planning the event.
scopy, the test tube of the laboratory have become the only standard Working with her will be Grace
and the yardstick of truth. Nothing else has real value.
Noyes, creating the decorations.
This distrust and false concept of philosophy can, no doubt, be exThe girls have also taken on a
plained by the fact that the "laboratory method," the constant contact
Christmas
project, which is buying
with instruments of precision, has begun a mental impatience with
the slow analysis and the reflective method that is characteristic of a large quantity of tooth brushes,
and presenting one to each student
philosophy.
But, there is a time when scientists in their researches and experi- who visits their Wednesday dental
ments come upon difficulties beyond which they cannot venture because clinic
A wedding announcement was
their instruments are inadequate, thus they theorize. They can go no
further, for this is speculation and therefore cannot be measured by received from Joan Rudrud. As in
their yard sticks. It is the eternal "what," but never the tempting the past to all brides, an engraved,
"why** that is their province of sudy.
sterling silver bonbon spoon was
That is precisely the purpose and funtion of philosophy, to seek sent to her from the Delta Alphas.
to bring all the scattered data and facts from all these areas of inquiry
and get them into a harmonious unity which will give us a picture of
the meaning, the value, the purpose, of the world. For this reason, it
has been said that philosophy begins where the natural sciences end.
According to its real definition, it is the science of beings things in
their ultimate reasons, causes and principles acquired by the aid of
Dropping the scheduled badminhuman reason alone. Thus the only instrument and standard by which ton tourney because of a lack of
students of philosophy may hope to penetrate beyond the limitations interest on the part of those parof the instruments and machines of the natural sciences is reflective ticipating, Coach Ed Ruffa has
thought; one firmly anchored in the facts and findings of the labora- altered the intramural program.
tories of today, but free to venutre and speculate into the future.
The only tourney that will be in
Perhaps, for these who may suspect this to be too broad a picture progress till vacation time rolls
and too ambitious a project, it may be stated here that among other around is the handball singles,
descriptions, philosophy has been called as attitude on life or a way which is already in its second
of life. Each one of us develops an attitude which, with some modifi- round.
cations, becomes his personal way of looking at himself, his neighbors,
After the Christmas vacation
hiscommunity, nation and world. It would be to his advantage to
basketball
will take the limelight,
have his social, moral, religious ideas firmly grounded on national
followed
by
volleyball, tennis,
and scientific principles. In a broad sense, a person's philosophy is
track,
golf,
Softball,
swimming and
the sum of his beliefs and convictions.
bowling.

0( Value* an4 Thing*

Delta Alphas Plan
Christmas Party

Handball Next on The
Intramural Schedule
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San Diego Basketball
Team Prepares For
Chaffey Cage Tourney
Getting off to a slow start this year, the San Diego
Junior College basketball team's next opposition will come in
the tenth annual Chaffey College Pre-Season Tournament.
The tourney is scheduled to start Wednesday, December IS*
and wind up on the following Saturday evening.

Casabans Absorb
Double Setback
From Ventura
Basketball—as played in Indiana
—that's the lesson the SDJC
basketball players received last
week end when the Ventura
"fugitives" from the Hooiser state
SAN DIEGO JT.C. BASKETBALL TEAM
took two games from the Knights,
Row I, front: Chuck Kirby, Jack Withem, Joe Cutri, Marv Hiatt, Jerry Swisher and Larry Mikovich. 78-30 and 67-46.
Row II, Merle Smith (dropped from team), Jac Meacham, Bill Simmons (dropped), Bill Barrett (dropLed by their stellar center,
ped, Tom O'Brien, Bon Bowen and Don Hegerle. Row IH, Al Socin, Frank Ramsey, Hank Fuller, Ernie Hall* a former all-state perBob Brady, Dick Tully, Manager Russ James and Coach Don Clarkson.
former from Indiana, the Pirates
were able to rack up 145 points
in the two engagements. Defensively, they allowed San Diego
76 tallies.

Knights Barely
Lose to ELAJC

Wrestling Coach Sets Mat
Tournament For January

To stimulate interest in wrestling at San Diego Junior
College, Coach Ivan Olsen announces that a tournament will
be held during the third week in January. Competition will
be held in 10 weight divisions and any student may enter.
The only specification by Coach
Olsen is that the entrant must
work out prior to the tourney at
Rosepark Playground.
TEAMS BEING SET
Wrestling lettermen are organizing teams for the tournament,
land to the winner
iii each class will
go a sterling silver
metal; the coach
of t h e winning
team will get a
sterling silver belt
buckle. A n y o n e
•wishing to enter
the grappling conIvan Olsen
test may call Main
fOTl and ask for Coach Olsen.
Eleven additional men have reported for practice for the JC mat
team during the past three weeks.
While generally short on experience, the group seems promising.
RINEHART SCIF IN HIGH
SCHOOL
Heading the newcomers is Bob
Rinehart, an All-SCIF performer
as a heavyweight at Hoover. The
BULLETIN
Three SDJC football players,
Eddie Rogers, Bob Rinehart
*n& Lew Loebe, made the AllMerto Conference first team, it
was announced early this week.

Ventura Takes Season's
Final Contest by 39-6
Closing out the 1950 gridiron
season, SDJC clashed with Ventura JC Friday evening, November
24, and absorbed their worst beating of the year, 39-6.
PIRATES STRIKE FAST
Hoping to repeat their fine performance of a week before against
East LAJC the Knights soon had
their hopes dispelled as the Venturans scored two quick touchdowns in the first quarter. The
northerners' passing combination
of quarterback Don Burroughs to
halfback Ernie Sprinkle did the
damage. The first TD effort carried 38 yards while the second
went 28 yards.
76-YARD DRIVE
Fighting back, SDJC gained
some solace by driving down for
their only score late in the second
stanza. The march was good for
76-yards and was climaxed when
quarterback Frank Castro tossed
12 yards to fullback Lew Loebe
standing in the end zone.
Ventura managed to push across
more tallies before the final gun
ended football activities for the
both teams this year.

Playing their best game of the
season, the San Diego JC football
team threw a scare into powerful
East LAJC before finally bowing,
27-13, on Friday night, 'November
17, in Los Angeles.
O'BRIEN SCORES
The contest began with both
elevens displaying explosive offensive power. The Huskies scored
first when they recovered a Knight
fumble on the opening kick-off.
Getting the ball on the San Diego
20-yard stripe, the 1949 Metropolitan Conference champs drove
straight down for the touchdown.
The host team's fullback, Doc Inman, took the ball over from the
one-foot line.
Shortly afterward, the Huskies
fumbled on their own five and the
Knights recovered. One play later
halfback Tom O'Brien went off
his own right tackle for six points.
End Paul Kaneyuki's extra point
effort was good.
SDJC DRIVES STOPPED
However, several San Diego
threats were stalled during the
rest of the first half while East
LAJC scored twice to run the
half-time count to 21-7.
Coach Bill Bailey's club dominated play during the second half
and tallied early in the third period. Quarterback Frank Castro
dove three yards for the score.
Kaneyuki's kick was wide.
To wind up the scoring, the

FULLER MISSED
Coach Don Ciarkson's squad
sorely missed the services of their
ineligible star, center Hank Fuller,
who probably won't be able to play
until after the holidays. Too, Bob
Brady nursed a badly sprained
ankle but still dunked in 19 points
to top the Knights' scoring.
Forward-guard Tom O'Brien
also paced the SDJC scoring, and
chalked up 17 digits in the week
end's games.
POWERHOUSE IN S.C.
Two setbacks by the Venturans,
however, doesn't set the locals
back too far in Southern California junior college cage circles, as
the northern school consistently
has one of the best clubs in J.C.
competition. And this year seems
to be no exception.
Summaries:

POPULAR PRICES
"That's the reason
Why we're pleasing"

at the
Racket Shop in
Balboa Tennis Club
Park. Blvd. and Upas St.

Trophies •

Pins •

SDJC LOSES TWICE
-In way of warming up to their
effort to retain their Chaffey
Tournament title, Ventura twice
defeated SDJC over the week end
and also holds two wins over their
Alumni.
Other strong entries in the
tournament include Cedar City
College of Utah, Fullerton, Orange
Coast, Pasadena, East LAJC
(which won the Metro Conference
title last season), Santa Ana, and
of course, Chaffey College.

to Eat at

Plaques

Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC.
Pho"« J - * * * 9

3408 5th Ave.

The tournament is a doubleelimination with a grand winner
and a consolation winner to be decided. Early favorites to grab off
top honors are the powerful Ventura Pirates, who last year won
the affair by beating Fullerton,
40-39, in the last ten seconds of
play.

A Treat

Diplomas

Class Rings • Medals • Charms
other new candidates trying for
Positions on the squad are Eddie
Johns, Stuart Sutherlin, Gregory
Castro, John Serpo, Joe Dulisse,
Fabio Clet, Frank Abrenilla, Richard Lagler, Dick Gilbert and Bollo
Jones, a letterman who is reporting late.

BULLETIN
Tuesday night, Chaffey College defeated SDJC, 77-57, in a
loosely played contest. Halftime
score was 36-24 in favor of
Chaffey.

LOSE TO EAST LAJC
Last year the local entry was
eliminated in the consolation round
Friday's contests
San Diego (30)
Pos.
(78) Ventura
Swisher 2
f
.... 14 Crorkom by East LAJC, 52-48, after ChafH i a t t 2 Lu.
.......f
9 Mil Ian fey College had beaten them, 63Brady 7
e.
.
24 Hall
Hegerle
.
.—g
— 4 Dunn 48, in the first round of action.
Mikovich 2 ~~. , .g....
8 Morrieal
BRADY TOPS SCORERS
Half time score: Ventura 87, San Diego
18.
Thus far, forward-center Bob
Scoring ubss: San Diego—Meacham 2,
O'Brien 8. Cutri 8. Bowen 2, Kirby 2 ; Bray leads his teammates in scorVentura—Ogorek 5. Ralsten 4, Smith 1,
ing with 40 points through last
Cowan 9.
Saturday's contest:
week end. Forward Tom O'Brien is
San Diego (46)
Pos.
(67) Ventura the runner-up with 19 points to
O'Brlsn 9
,_., „-*-,„----- 9 Crockom
Hiatt 5
. , £»
4 Mullan his credit. Guards Don Hegerle
Brady 12 - . . T , , , , . ^ , ^ —
. - • — 81 Hall
K'rby 11
-~.gr
2 Dunn and Chuck Kirby had 15 tallies,
Mikovich
...g....—i—.— 7 Morrieal and bunched at 13 digits apiece •
Scoring nubs: San Diego—Swisher 2.
Hegerle 6. Bowen 1 ; Ventura—Ogorek 8, were Marv Hiatt and Jerry SwishTracy 4, Smith 1, Ralston 1.
er. Other point totals show Joe
Huskies' Lewis Williams went Cutri (5), Larry Mikovich (4),
around end for four yards on the Don Bowen (3) and Jac Meacham
(2).
final play of the game.

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Engraved Invitations •

RIVERSIDE FIRST FOE
First opponent the Knights face
will be Riverside Wednesday afternoon at 1:00. If successful,
Coach Don Ciarkson's club will
engage the winner of the Long
Beach-Bakersfield game the next
day at 10 p.m. But if SDJC loses,
then they will face the loser of the
L.B.-Bakersfield contest at 11:30
Thursday morning.

Penucano's Pizza Houses

lOM IHUMB'S
Snacks

Are

Our

Specialty

SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

Specializing In

Pizza — Spaghetti — Ravoli
Meet you here for your Pizza
See yon after "Flappers Frolic"
530 University

4017 El Cajon Blvd.
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A Christmas Message to You Best Seller
The Fortnightly expresses its sincere wishes to all its
Widely Read
readers for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
In the current semester the school has
rf£fr,
seen a large decrease in student enrollment.
H£j§'* ''i^^l^^^B This, however, has had no apparent effect
on the spirit of the students. The response
m' 3 F '
in this crisis has been wonderful. Activities
have increased instead of decreased. Thanks
to the students who have so vigorously supMfc-jkasBP^^
ported the program of the school. To them,
Robert Baxley this edition is dedicated.
V

i ^1/

lis

THE EGYPTIAN
G. P. Putnam's Sons 1949, $3.00
By Penny Stepka
The Egyptian is one of the first
books writen by Mika Wajtori. It
has received great notice as a
work of historical fact and interest. The hero, so to speak, is
Senhue, the Pharoah's physician.

Robert Baxley,
Editor in Chief.
It is a pleasure to have this opportunity to extend greetings of the s«son to all on behalf of the Applied Arts and
Science Center,
With these greetings I would like to sug- _ _ _ _ . ,
gest that each of us should re-examine for
himself the meaning of Christmas. Should
it not be a time when we dedicate ourselves
again to the things of the spirit? The original meaning of Christmas tends to be lost
in the worldliitess of celebration or in the
despair of troubled times. But Christmas
was once symbolized by a star—and a star
is the symbol of hope. Therefore let us rejoice that hope is not dead, that in commemorating again the coming of the Saviour and of the New
Year, we are dedicating ourselves to a belief in a better future not only for ourselves but for mankind.
Harry E. Jones,
Dean AA & S Center.
One of the great challenges of man today is the development of better human relations. We have made unprecedented advances in technology and invention. When we
combine our engineering know-how with
equal skill in dealing with human problems,
then we Will be on the way toward building
a better and happier Community, State, Nation, and World.
Mr. John Dervey would advise, "learn
by doing." We all have many opportunities
each day to practice good human relations.
Let's maintain some of the spirit of kindliness and friendliness of Christmas.
Walter Thatcher
As the light of the old year fades, may I
extend my sincere holiday greetings to each student and
staff member of the Business and Technical Center, the Applied Arts and Science Center, and the Evening Center of
our Junior College.
Walter L. Thatcher
Principal, Business & Technical Center
At this season of the year, I extend to
each of you my very best wishes for a happy
Christmas vacation and holiday! I hope that
the New Year win bring many good tilings
to you.
As 1950 draws to a close, we can be proud
' of the accomplishments of our school. The
citizens of this City have passed a Bond
Issue that should add many facilities to the
Junior College Program, and we may look
Paul Klein
forward to a bigger and better school
Paul Klein,
Principal, Evening Center

Senhue begins the book by telling how, as a baby, he was found
floating down the Nile in a reed
basket. And how he was adopted
by a kind physician and his wife,
Senhue^as a man, sells his. parents'
funeral money to gain the affections of an unscrupulous woman.
Out of respect to his father, Senhue decides to become a physician.
He goes to the House of Life, (in
old Egyptian history. The House of
Life was where the doctors practiced and the House of Death was
where the undertakers practiced).
Upon meeting this woman he proceeds to give her all of his money;
but being a woman, she wants
more. Senhue goes on loving till
his love turns to hate. After Senhue begins to recover from his
broken heart he fails in love with
a beautiful girl who is on her way
to Crete. He is unaware that she
has dedicated her life to the worship of the island God, known as
"The Bull." He tries to persuade
her to marry him but she refuses;
and his heart is again broken.
Senhue returns to Egypt, and
his skill as a surgeon is so outstanding that he becomes the
Pharoah's private physician. Tut
is the Pharoah's name, and he begins his reign rather disastrously,
for this man wants everyone in his
land to worship a new God. Senhue learns of rising hatred against
the King, and also that the
Pharoah's father was his father.
He finds that the reason he was
found as a babe floating down the
river was because his mother did
not want the Pharoah to find out
that a son was born to him. This
way she could keep the Pharoah
interested in her alone. The Egyptian then proceeds to tell the
Paroah that it is wrong to begin
a new national religion; they disagree, and Senhue gives tile
Pharoah a cup of poison.

TMH Cttfet Calling
By Charles L M. Woolsey
"You have stumbled into history and can't get out again.*'
Such are the profound words of one Peter Bowman, who, ia
his book, Beach Red, paints as true a picture of war as
these eyes have ever seen.
Yes, it's true, we have stumbled into history, and one
thing is certain we cannot free ourselves from the record-)
ings of time. All men are aware of this; yet no valid]
attempts are being made to make the few pages of history to|
which we will bear witness speak of real peace. Peace seems
to be that idealistic state of Utopia
which men desire, but probably
will never realize.
Dear Women Students:
We should thank God that there
If you are a woman student of are a few far-sighted men in the
the college, and a student body world today who were aware of
card holder, you are automatically the present totalitarian aggression.
a member of the AWS.
It is to these men that we owe an
The AWS is formed by an elecr unpayable debt. For without hope
tion held once a semester for all and genuine toil the era of man
ASB offices. At this time any sec- will certainly come to a violent
ond or third semester woman stu- end.
dent holding an ASB card is eliSenator Henry Cabot Lodge, the
gible to petition for election.
capable senator from Massachu*
The offices which make up the I setts, is just the sort of individual
AWS cabinet are president, vice-1 to whom I have referred. He has
president, secretary, treasurer, two brought to the people something
first semester representatives from which may make us all aware of
each center, and a sponsor from what lies ahead. Senator Lodge
both the B&T and A&A centers. summarized what he termed: "The
Cabinet meetings are held every Vishinsky Doctrine." This doctrine
Monday afternoon at 3:30 until was designed for nothing less than
4:30. We have a rotating system; world-wide destruction.
that is, one month we meet at the
Upon reading the comments of
B&T center in room 210 and the the senator I noted an air of fanext month at the A&A center is miliarity within its content. You,
buugalow 235T. You are invited dear American, will find, should
to attend any of these meetings. you be so interested, that many of
At the first of each semester, the lines in the Communist Manithe AWS holds their traditional festo written by Karl Marx will be
"Hello" tea for all women students, synonymous with comparable ones
in order to become better acquaint- in the Vishinsky Doctrine.
ed with each other. Also you learn
In short this doctrine states:
what the AWS stands for, and "A nation has the right to go to
some of the activities held by the war against any other nation in
AWS.
the world whose social system or
Some of the highlights which political beliefs do not correlate
the AWS has sponsored along with with its own." At the time of the
their "Hello" tea are fashion senator's report to the people, such
shows, the Sadie Hawkins dance, great men as Atlee and Nehru
which is held annually, movies on were finding that there can be no
the ideals of womanhood, talks compromise with Communism.
from outstanding men and women
So when we make our New
in San Diego, and the annual Year's Resolutions for 1951, let's
Christmas sing.
pledge ourselves to labor always in
I hope I have given you some search of true peace, and to always
idea of what our AWS is and what uphold the principles of democracy
it stands for, along with the many which are ours, and ours alone.
activities in which all women students are included.
JACKIE SINKS

A.W.S. Speaks

Christmas Cheer

Elections

(Continued from page 1)
There is a dispute as to who 11. All petitions should have the
is to be the new Pharoah, and required twenty signatures of ASB
finally Tut's son, the Pharoah members and should be returned to
Rammesse is chosen. Rammesse room 122.
then sends Senhue to live in
All candidates at the Associated
exile for the rest of his life. He Arts and Science Center will be
dies a broken man, because of the required to pass a written examinfact that he can never return to ation in parliamentary law before
his beloved Egypt.
I qualifying for office.

letter* tc the €4itw
D *ar Sir:
There is probably at least one
student in your school who is unaware that he is eligible to receive
assistance while attending school.
The State of California provides
an educational assistance program
for the widows and children of
veterans who died as the result of
war service. Students are paid $20
a month while attending high
school and $40 when enrolled in
school beyond, the high school
level. They become eligible on
reaching their sixteenth birthday
and may continue under the program to the completion of their
final objective. The child must
have lived in California five years
before applying for assistance. It
is not required that the veteran
parent ever have been in California.

We know that this help, which
can best be likened to a scholarship, does not pay a child's full
cost of attending school; it does
enable the student with ability to
plan his educational program beyond the point where he would
otherwise have to discontinue his
education. This surety of some
regular income aids school counselors in assisting students to
plan their career training. This
program is entirely separate and
apart from and in addition to the
compensation paid to the dependents by the United States Veterans
Administration.
More than 1,800 high school and
college students have been aided
under this program since its inception in 1931..
W. E. Payne
Division of Educational Assistance

Good wishes sail a Christmas
tide
Across the year to you,
For Christmas time is a
pleasant time
For good wishes to review;
And the wishes that are here
today
On the tide of a Christmas
cheer
Are big enough and glad
enough
To last you through the
year.
Merry Christmas,
Stu Hardy. <
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FORTKNIGHTLY

Jordan Luxton Named
Over-All ASB President

After two days of campaigning the elections were held
for student body offices at SDJC January 9. Victorious were
The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
Official News Organ of Throe CampusesJordan Luxton B & T President, who will be overall president of the Junior College; plus Fred Boyer AA&S Center
President,
and Charles Ostrander President of the Evening
Volume VII!
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Center.
other overall offices will be filled by Vice-President
Squires Sponsor FredTheGray,
B&T Center; Secretary Shirley Martin of the
AA&S
Center
and Treasurer Chester Ellison of the Evening
New Song Contest

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

The Plays the Thing;
JC to Present Hamlet

Center. Bill Weldon was elected
How would you like to have an
the new AMS President, and Clair
alma mater for your school? If New Students See
Fortner fills the office of Viceyou think of an original song and
The internationally famous "Hamlet" by William Shake- you
President.
Bob Isabell and George
1951
Coming
Events
at
are judged the winner, future
speare will be presented as the spring production of the San knights will remember you in Orientation Assembly Staczko were elected Treasurer
and Secretary respectively. AWS
Diego Junior College Little Theater.
years to come.
The orientation assembly held officers are Beverly Draper, PresiThe lead in this play, scheduled for the early part of The Squires are sponsoring a last week was given for the bene- dent; Marge Panke, Vice-PresiApril, will be portrayed by Stanley Jones. .Mr. Jones is noted contest this year to secure some fit of new students entering SDJC. dent;. Pat Dudley, Secretary, and
new songs and yells and particu- Speeches were given by Dr. John Nadine Krugher, Treasurer, with
for his excellent characterization
larly an alma mater.
Aseltine president of SDJC; Jor- Pat Burge, acting as Commisof Remy Marko in "A Slight Case
of Murder," presented last semesHie rules are simple and the dan Luxton, overall student body sioner, and Nancy Hahs and Carol
ter.
contest is open to anyone enrolled president and by Fred Boyer, Palmer filling the offices of CoAA&S president.
Chairmen.
in SDJC. Here are the rules:
Dorothy Weems will play the
Other officers not already menQueen, Gertrude. Miss Weems has
The AWS is holding its Spring
The alma mater, yell or song The assembly featured a sneak
long been a favorite of Junior Col- "Hello Tea" February 16 from entry must be original; entries preview of events to happen on tioned include, B&T Center: Peg
lege theater goers, appearing in 2:45 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Little must be submitted no later than the campus for 1951. The script Madison, Secretary, and Marilyn
major roles in "Everyman" and Theater at the Applied Arts noon, Frebruary 16; all entries was written by Tom Waters and Miers, Treasurer; AA&S Center:
"Kind Lady."
Center.
should be turned into Mr. John Bill Armstrong. Center of attrac- Royce Luxton, Vice-President, and
tioi was three gremlins portrayed Rex Shuffler Treasurer. Evening
The ambitious Claudius will be
The purpose of this tea is to Graham's box or to him person- by Bill Armstrong, Muriel Bianchi Center officers: Shona Hopskins,
ally
or
to
Len
Shultz;
the
contest
characterized by Max Minga. Mr. acquaint the women students on
Minga, in his second stage per- the campus with the AWS and its is limited to individuals or couples; and Dominic de Leon. The grem- Vice-President and Rodriquez Ferno groups; one person may submit lins told of what they had in store rira, Secretary.
formance for the Junior College, officers.
portrayed "Lefty," the gangster, in Guest speaker for this affair as many entries as he wishes for for junior college students. Among The entire campaign and eleceach division; he should write on their plans were ruination of Ditch tion although close for some of"A Slight Case of Murder."
wiU be Dr. Sue Earnest, a speech his entry his name, center and di- Day and leaving out the films in fices showed a marked lack of stuOther major roles will include professor at State College. Dr. vision for which he is competing; cameras for the Legend's planned dent interest. It is hoped that the
Julian Miller as Polonius; Muriel Earnest will speak on "Personality members of the Squires are not Camera Day.
student body will cooperate with
Bianchi as Ophelia and Richard Plus."
their officers in every way, in
eligible.
Master
of
ceremonies
Ted
Gantz
Baschky as Laertes. The entire cast
Newly elected AWS officers in- Judges will be Dean Harry introduced two famous Hollywood order to make the coming semeswfll be composed of Junior College clude Beverly Draper, president;
ter at SDJC a successful one.
students under the direction of Marge Panke, vice president; Pat Jones, Mr. Robert Hamilton, Mr. celebrities portrayed by Dorothy
Arthur Avery, Mr. John Graham Weems and Dick Baschky.
Charles Newman, Jr.
Dudley, secretary; Nadine Kure- and all members of the Squires.
ger, treasurer and Pat Burge, com- Results will be announced in the
missioner. These girls will com- February 21 issue of the Fortpose the receiving line and will knightly. Winners will be awarded
greet both new and old students. their prizes on February 28.
At the tea each girl will be This contest is a chance to prove
As semesters come and go, so
Many new, interesting courses given the AWS handbook telling to future Knights that the stu- do the editors of the Fortknightly. The Korean situation took its
are being given this semester at them the purpose of the organiza- dents attending here in 1951 had Elections were held at the end of toll of members of SDJC this
the evening center of SDJC, and tion and the activities planned for some real school spirit. Winners last semester, and Leonard Shultz semester as it did in many other
college credit may be earned in this semester.
WiU be surprised at their awards. was elected editor-in-chief, suc- junior college's. This semesters
most of them.
enrollment is a drop of 881 stuceeding Robert Baxley.
At the first meeting of the new dents over last semester.
Eight foreign languages are ofsemester the editor announced his Figures released at press time
fered, including Chinese, Latin,
shows that the B&T has the bignew staff as follows:
Russian, French, German, Spanish
Penny Stepka, feature editor, gest drop of all three centers. The
• ^ P o l i s h - Spanish conversation
Robert Troutt, news editors Max Business division has only 168
** given as well as Spanish gramtDBI
Minga, Sports Editor; Marilyn members while the Technical diand literature. No college
The very active Freshman Class sponsored a mixer last Friday, in Miers, Society editor; Diane Molli- vision has only 46.
credit Is given as yet for Polish,
The AA&S center was next with
*hlch is being tried on an ex- room 208 at the B&T Center. It was called the "Get Together Mixer," son, assistant society editor; Chuck
and was designed to present entertainment for the students of all Woolsey, editorial editor; William 341 members. Last semester there
perimental basis.
three centers, and especially to acquaint new students on campus with Moore, photography editor and were 542 members showing a drop
Also on the curriculum are Zool- SDJC.
Mrs. Helen Steger, advertising of 201 students. There are 145
°8T» Criminology, Interior DecThere was dancing to music provided by records. A short floor manager.
students from the B&T taking
k i n g , Great Books, and Calcu- show was presented with Tad Geiger, Program Chairman, introducing
classes at the AA&S center and
Reporters
are
Shirley
Martin,
«S» which is an advanced mathe- Dominador BeLeon who sang, My Heart Cries For you, with the capseven from the Evening Center.
JoAnn
Matherly,
John
Shea,
matics course.
able accompaniment of Diane Mollison. The group enjoyed the singThe Evening center suffered the
The magazine workshop pre- ing of a very popular girls quintet from San Diego High School, George Staczko, William Barrett, lest loss of any of the three cenLucille
Williams,
Kenneth
Pattison
••Bts opportunity for creative called Bet's Bopett's, who sang three numbers.
ters. Its enrollment was 364 at
and Ted Geiger,
Writing under the instruction of
Cookies and Cokes were provided during the dance. The Freshman
press time. However, there were
The
staff
gave
the
new
editor
**». Lucille Huntington, free lance Class is co-sponsored by Miss Lucille Zweck, of the Business and
an additional 50 who were not
Writer, whose articles can be read Technical Center and Mr. Forest Whedon of the Applied Arts & their fullest support in getting out tallied in this total.
m |
the
first
issue
this
semester.
uany magazines.
Science Center.

AWS Plans Tea
For ASB Girls

Len Shultz Betted

Evening Center Adds
Feu New Courses

Fortknightly Editor

Freshman Class Sponsors Mixer
To Draw Three Centers Together

Korean Situation
Causes Vacancies
At Junior College

Sftfca

This n That

X w l JtttJHtf'A

By Marilyn Miers and Diane Mollison

Finals have come and gone and all the knights are once
again in the social swing.. A conference of the presidents of
by
all social groups was held with Mrs. Jenkins, and rushing
Penny Stepka
is well under way.
Two former knights joined hands in matrimony NovemS.D J.C. is beginning to look like ber 29 in Yuma, Arizona; the popular lad was Johnnie Cana girls' school. The class rooms are field, and the pert lass Charlene Garner. A couple of swell
almost as empty as the coke ma- people who started off as "just friends" became engaged
chine in the bookstore.
over the Christmas holidays. They are George Koulaxizes
We hear that Mrs. Kenneth and Ruth Steinsiek. Beware of
Hensal, who taught at the B&T
those "pals" of your; you never
for the first four weeks of last
know
what it might develop into.
semester, had a five-pound baby
girl born January 24, at 7:00 P.M.
Peg Madison, PHI THETA XI,
Guess which trio I saw alsleep passed chocolates recently, anat the Atomic Bomb assembly last nouncing her engagement to Ross
Thursday T W.B., D.M., and B.B. Fisher, IOTA THETA PHI, PHI
I guess they all expect to be in a THETAS new officers for the
cave at Cuyamaca.
spring semester are President,
Have you noticed all the big Jeanne Ryan; Vice President,
play-ups of SBJC's basketball Marilyn Marness; Secretary, Pat
team in the paper?
Sanders; Treasurer, Beverly WoodI wonder if Doctor Ganaway ward; Sergeant at Arms, Jeanne
gets a commission from Harper's Schmitt; and Historian, Leslie
magazine??? He was trying to Kobler. The PHI THETA XIS held
sell a few subscriptions to the a terrific "carnival" last Monday
girls in his seventh period class. evening. They had everything
I hear that a certain Coronado there from professional clowns to
car had trouble coming back from a fortune teller resembling Marithe Globetrotters game last week. lynn Harness. Plans are brewing
Julian Miller wandered in two for the "Shillelagh Shuffle" on
hours late for rehearsals but ar- March 7.
rived early for the Orientation
IOTA THETA PHI held their
assembly. His friends say he may
be late, but he never misses a per- impressive formal installation of
officers at the Harbor House reformance.
Mrs. Neil Harrington, who cently. The new officers are Presitaught Typing 32 at the B&T last dent, LeRoy Cook; Vice President,
Bob Isbelle; Secretary, Marvin
semester, left January 20, to be
Finch; Treasurer, Johnnie Johnwith her husband at an army base son; Sergeant a t Arms, Jordan
in Maryland. Mr. Harrington is a Luxton. The lads have really been
Lieutenant.
having some sharp parties; a stag
Looks as though Miss B. Thomp- poker party was held at Jordan
son is having trouble finding a Luxton's place, and another shindummy for her Tuesday, Thurs- dig was progressing last Sunday
day Gym class.
at El Monte Park. More fun!

AWS Holds First
Formal Installation
The Associated Women Students
of San Diego Junior College held
its first formal installation February 5 at the Business and Technical Center.
The installation was a candlelight affair. The candlelight ceremony ritual was written by Jackie
Sinks, outgoing president, who
presided over the installation.
The following girls were installed: Beverly Draper, president;
Marge Panke, vice-president; Pat
Dudley, secretary; Nadine Krugler, treasurer; Pat Burge, commissioner; Nancy Hahs and Carol
Palmer, co-chairman.
Miss Ruth Munsell and Mrs.
Margaret Olson, honored guests,
spoke a few words of congratulations and encouragement to the
new cabinet.
Mrs. Geneva Adams of the B&T
and Miss Signe Carlson of the
A&A Center are the faculty advisors of the AWS.

flew
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Phyllis Roof, PHI SIGMA TAU,
received a beautiful diamond ring
from Larry Holmberg making
their engagement official. Ruth
was also hostess to the gals for
their successful installation of
spring officers. The officers are
President, Jackie Sinks; Vice President, Phyllis Roof; Recording Secretary, Ruth Shults; Corresponding Secretary, Mary Ann Clapp;
Treasurer, Betty Madden; sergeant
at Arms, Muriel Wells; Historian,
Doris Impink; Social Chairman,
Carol Palmer.
Mary Jacobs, PHI ALPHA, honored Orva Stack Vickory at a
shower previous to her wedding.
Congratulations to a sweet girl!
The girls attended her wedding as
a body. Mary also passed gum
drops telling of her pinning to
Lew Loebe, Alpha Delta. Diana
Watson passed chocolates announcing her engagement to Chuck
Marsh. PHI ALPHAS and their
dates adjourned to the Del Mar
hotel for dinner and dancing combined with installation of officers.
Joyce Brown, new prexy, was presented with a gavel. Her supporting officers are Vice President,
Shirley Martin; Secretary, Candy
T h o m p s o n ; Social Secretary,
Yvonne Brandon; Treasurer, Mary
Lou Kitzmiller; Sergeant at Arms,
Nancy Richards; Historian, Marilyn Miers; I. C. C. Representative,
Nancy Hahs. The girls presented
Marilyn Miers, past president, and
Mrs. Kay Hunter, sponsor, with a
lovely gift each. Honored guests
of the eventful evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Williard Jenkins.

The ALPHA DELTS are really
on the ball this semester. Like always they are starting things off
with a bang! The first thing on
the agenda will be the "all men's
dinner" which will be held tomorrow night.
At the meeting Monday night,
elections were held, the results of
which will be announced at the
dinner, along with plans for this
semester's rushing, and for the
dinner dance that will be held
soon.
The RHO DELTS held their
elections last Monday night. The
new wheels are Ted Gantz, president; Julian Miller, vice president;
Joe Kuin, secretary; Charles
Kinkle, treasurer; Stamo Constantino, historian; Bob Hynes and Ken
Sharp, sergeants at arms. Plans
for rush parties are now brewing.
At the first of the basketball
season some of the Social Clubshad a real cool idea; that was,
giving fruit, such as apples and
oranges, to the visiting basketball
teams. It seems the clubs have
fallen down, and the visiting teams
are slowly dying from thirst!
Come on, fellas, let's get on the
ball.
It seems that the men's Social
Clubs are not doing all they can
for the school. They have not
backed any of the "big drives" on
the Junior College Campus. What
about the March of Dimes? Certainly it would seem that the members of a club would have found a
way to make this drive a big success in our school, by making
donations. This year's donations to
the March of Dimes totaled only
$53.91, including the proceeds from
the JC-State Freshman game. Obviously this is not very much for
a school of our size, for smaller
schools have done better. Perhaps
next year some club can sponsor
a novel collection drive and up this
total considerably.
Laguna was really jumping over
the week between semesters. A
lot of Knights were having a jolly
good time in the snow.
Globetrotters game was really a
gem, especially from the talk of
some of the "well-known's** after
the game.
The Frosh mixer at the B&T last
Friday was terrific. You kids who
did not go, missed a good thing.
Conversation in the social circles recently has been drifting to
the subject of the atomic bomb
assemblies. They're really going
to be a lot of help, especially if
you are not caught at ground zero
when the bomb is dropped.

CORDS
LEVI'S
r SHIRTS
and

Why £tu4n Chemistry? Ki

By Jack Salyers
Ever question the wisdom of investing the time necessary
to get a. knowledge of some subject you are studying? Most
every teacher is faced with the question, "Why do we spend
time studying this?" It's a fair question and deserves a
careful answer. I would like to try answering it for the
subject I teach at San Diego Junior College, which is
chemistry.
Very few students who take chemistry at our college
expect to become research chemists or chemical engineers.
Studying and using the highly technical aspects of chemistry must be reserved for
well trained specialists these
days. However, it is becoming
increasingly evident t h a t
some knowledge of chemistry
is a useful possession of any
intelligent members of society. Even to read newspapers and magaznies with
understanding requires a certain general knowledge of
chemicals and chemical information. It is this sort of
non-technical chemistry to
which our junior college
course is directed.
The Average person must depend upon skilled physical
scientists for requisite technical information, but at the same
time he must acquire a scientific background sufficient to
permit him to understand and appreciate the significance of
the information provided for him. That this is essential may
be illustrated by taking an example of the tremendous effect
upon our lives of an incident in scientific progress, the release
of nuclear energy. Many apparently unrelated human activities have been altered by progress in nuclear energy. Using
radioactive "tracer" elements, medical diagnosis has been
improved greatly. It is now possible to tell what happens to
certain drugs and medicines in the body after they are taken
internally in treatment of a disease. "Tracers" have given
agriculture a powerful device to influence plant growth. How
to protect workers from radiation, and populations from
poisonous effects of nuclear energy—derived substances is
another problem all citizens face now, or will face soon.
Even in less technical fields the impact of new chemical
information is great. In government and law, problems of
national and international control of nuclear energy must be
solved. Scientific advance gives impetus to the idea of world
government. Economic problems arise in supplying raw
materials and disposing of harmful waste materials associated
with nuclear energy. The power and fuel industries will
ultimately be influenced widely by nuclear energy. Insurance
companies and businessmen face new elements of risk to life
and property. Sociologists must become concerned with
populations shifts resulting from this important scientific
incident. Moral and ethical problems have to be considered
by philosophers, with help from all of us* Journalism is
obligated as never before to provide widespread, accurate
and understandable public information of a rather technical
nature. This example of a scientific incident illustrates the
essence of progress. It will happen again and again to complicate but improve our lives. And with each new step the'
need for the average person to obtain a general knowledge
of chemistry is emphasized by the widespread effects upon
non-technical human activities.
So, in order to become at least passingly familiar with
drugs, medicines, insecticides, refrigerants, antifreeze mixtures, paints, plastics, synthetic gems, nylon fibers, synthetic
rubbers, dyes, etc., the junior college student may study
chemistry. Blasted as we all are by fallacious advertising, a
knowledge of chemistry should also help to detect pseduoscientific claims, which is no insignificant motive for studying
chemistry. Chemistry is a required course in most currieslums. The need and demand for it have apparently brought
about this situation. In view of the above perhaps you could
invest some time wisely in studying chemistry.
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Knights Face Harbor, El Camino
In Two Crucial League Games
Both Seahawlcs and Warriors Bent
On Stoppins SDJC's Win Streak

Baseball Nine
Begins Drills

San Diego Junior College's high-flying Knights, pointing
for their first Metropolitan Conference basketball championship, will go into a "week end of decision" when they play Baseball has once again returned
L.A. Harbor Friday night in Los Angeles and El Camino to the San Diego Junior College
Saturday evening in a home game. These two games and campus. Coach Mike Morrow, who

is in his first year as mentor of
the Knights' nine, issued a call for
players to turn out last Thursday.
Prep Stars Report
Those answering the call were
catcher Bob Petty, who made the
second-string A l l - C o a s t Prep
League team last year while at
Hoover; infielders Bill Simmons,
Rallying from a one-point half- from La Jolla; Ken Pattison, from
time deficit, San Diego Junior Col- Grossmont; Joe Duke, Dick Roblege soundly trounced the State erts and Jack McKay, all of
College Frosh last Friday night Hoover; and Frank Castro, of
in the Aztec Gym, 65-53. The win Chula Vista. Outfielders include
revenged an earlier 61-58 defeat Clyde Thomas and Milt Luken,
the Papooses hung on the Knights. former San Diego High aces.
Basketball players Tom O'Brien
SDJC Falls Behind
and Don Bowen are expected to
Cool on their shooting during strengthen the team as soon as
the first five minutes, SDJC fell the casaba season is over. Letterbehind 8-1 as the fast-breaking men pitchers Paul Kaneyuki and
Froshmen made good on their Jack Smith are expected to report
early shots. But thereafter the us- late. Smith was an, All-Metropoliually sharp- hitting Knights began tan Conference selection last season.
BULLETIN
Third Place In '50
Suffering their first Metro
The Knights of 1950 finished in
Conference loss, San Diego third place in the Conference with
El Camino Very Dangerous
JC's basketball team fell before a five won-five lost record. Every
Saturday's El Camino battle Santa Monica last Tuesday, 68- league game that was lost was deshapes up as the most important 62. Halftime score was 37-35 cided by one run.
game of the season to date for | in favor of SDJC. However, the
Throughout the winter Coach
San Diego. The Warriors "are Knights remain In first place as Morrow managed a team which
second in the league, having six El Camino lost to Bakersfield. was sponsored and supported by
wins, one loss. In their first game
th» San Diego Forwarding Comagainst the local collegians, they to get the range and, with Bob pany. Several of the candidates for
led most of the game but fell be- Brady leading the scoring, man- the SDJC team competed for the
fore a late rally and lost, 58-50. aged to leave the floor at intermis- Forwarding Company's team and
Since then the Caminons have been sion trailing by just one point, gained valuable experience. The
club's record in the winter league
poison to all foes and certainly 24-23.
will be out to derail the Knight's . The Knights picked up just was six won, eight lost.
runaway express.
where they left off in the first Daily Drills Held
The first game is scheduled for
For the important games, Clark- half by matching their opponent
February
16 against Palomar J.C.,
basket
for
basket
for
ten
minutes.
son will probably start his regular
line-up of Bob Brady and Marv Brady continued to score consist- there, and in order to get his team
Hiatt at forwards; Hank Fuller at ently; and Hank Fuller, Don in shape, Morrow is holding workcenter; and Don Hegerle and Tom Hegerle and the two new squad outs each week day in Balboa
O'Brien at guards. Two newcomers members, Bob McClurg and Dean Stadium between 3 and 5 p.m.
to the squad, guard Bob McClurg Davis chipped in with points to
and forward Dean Davis are ex- lead the offense against the Montepected to see plenty of action, too. zumans. With ten minutes to play,
the score was tied, 38-38.
Stockwell Ace Scorer
For the Harborites, their most Knights Sew Up Game
dangerous man is guard Gene
Then San Diego JC began to The Harlem Globetrotters made
Stockwell, who almost single hand- fast break against the Frosh and their yearly appearance before San
edly paced the near upset of the amassed point after point to pull Diego fandom last Thursday evening at the Point Loma High Gym
Knights in the first round of play.
and frolicked to a not-so-easy win
3 Camino will bank on center Bob
over the Knights of SDJC. The
Flanagan and forward Paul Held
score, if it means anything, was
for their points Saturday night in
76-60.
the San Diego High Gym.
Z„
Clowns Provide Laughs
s
San Diego JC provided the touraway to a comfortable lead. No ing clowns with a good game and
little help in the victory was Ful- for the first quarter matched them
POPULAR PRICES
ler and Hegerle's control of both in points. However, the jesters of
"That's the reason
backboards, and the limiting of the court soon began to assert
the Papoose's star, Roy Fields, to their superiority and scored laughs
Why we're pleasing"
eight points by Davis' fine de- and points a plenty the rest of the
fun-filled contest.
fensive work.
at the
Included in the bundle of tricks
Summary:
Frosh (S3)
Pj*.
<««> *»&*!*! which they exhibited were the faRocket Shop in
Brown (12)
1.
TiST
SSz mous baseball skit, football game
Solomon (18)
*~
- <}•> Brady
Balboa Tennis Club
B r i g * . (8) ™
C-.
A \ n f f i n and piggy-back basketball.
Win Two
Bakfr SSrrrzz*—-.w
^ Knights
Park Blvd. and Upas St.
In
recent
Metropolitan ConferHalftime scow: Frosh 24, K n l « h t » 2 S .

last Tuesday's against Santa
Monica decide just about how the
locals will fare during the second
round of league competition.
I Will Be Hard Pressed
Undefeated,, with seven straight
league wins going i n t o the
S a n t a Monica
game, C o a c h
Don Clarkson'8
c h a r g e s will
have to go all
out to repulse
the bids of their
two opponents,
Tom O iiri-n
w h o have to
win to keep alive any title hopes.
Harbor came the closest to beating SDJC in the first round, barely losing, 53-52, on forward Marv
Hiatt's field goal in the fading
seconds of the contest. The Seahawks are mired deep in sixth
place but are always dangerous,
especially in the underdog's role.

Cagers Get
Revenge Over
Frosh, 65-53

Globetrotter '5'
Entertains Fans

i^»'

HANK FULLER
. . . High Scoring Pivolman

Center Sets New School
Record With Each Point
By Max Minga
Slated to #0 down as San Diego Junior College's all-time
center is rangy 6-foot 4-inch Hank Fuller, defensive and offensive titan of this season's Knight basketball juggernaut.
The likeable 19-year-old court ace has already broken the
school's total scoring record for a
two-year span and now every time
he dunks in a point he sets a new
record.
Breaks Former Mark
Up until Tuesday's San DiegoSanta Monica contest, Big Hank,
as he is called by his friends, had
totaled 564 points, which easily
broke the former record of 420
digits held by Ben Cendali who
performed as a Knight two years
ago.
Hank scored 348 points last
season in 27 contests and had
amassed 216 points in 13 engagements up to Tuesday, for an overall average of 14.1 points per
game. This year his average is a
high 16.6.

Eddie Johns Wrestles
In N.T.C Tournament
Competing as a lone SDJC
entry, Eddie Johns participated in
the recent Naval Training Center's
Invitational Wrestling Tournament. The spunky Knight, who
wrestled in the 175-pound class,
was defeated in the first round by
Jim Clark, who went on to win
that weight's division championship.
ence games, San Diego defeated
East Los Angeles J.C., 63-64, and
L.A. Valley, 81-55, for their sixth
and seventh straight Metropolitan
Conference wins.

goring s u b s : Knighta—Davis 8. Socta I,
McClurg 10.

SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

Scoring isn't Fuller's only attribute, as he has turned in some
excellent defensive play for Coach
Don Clarkson's Blue & Grey five
during the current Metropolitan
Conference championship race. In
most of the games, Hank, along
with teammates Don Hegerle and
Tom O'Brien, controlled both backboards, thus contributing greatly
to SDJC's seven-game win streak
in the Conference's first round of
action.
If the high-scoring Knight continues his present high caliber of
play, then he's almost a cinch to
repeat as the All-Metropolitan
Conference center. Hank values
last season's selection to the allleague squad as one of his mostcherished honors.
Got 32 Points In One Game
Also among his achievements as
a Knight, Puller once racked up
32 points in a single game, the
72-55 rout of the State College
Frosh a year ago. That performance ranks him second to Cendali
who once got 42 markers in a lone
contest, the school record in that
department.
When he graduates this June,
Hank plans to enroll at the University of San Francisco. If he
continues the brand of ball he exhibited as a junior college stalward, then the nationally-ranked
Dons are assured of a capable man
in their future court campaigns.

For Hospitality
Serve Coca-Cola

AWARDS FOR C H A M P I O N S
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms

f*j

Trophies—Plaques
Hand and Machine Engraving

M
SAN DIEGO'S H A D I N G

ilty

1144 Third Ave.

SPORTSTORI SINCI 1 9 0 4

3060 University Ave.

SOUTHWEST TROPHY * A W A R D CO., I N C
3408 5th A m
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THE
EDITORS EDITORIAL

Junto College Crtiti
San Diego Junior College is now facing the greatest test
of its life; how to carry on with such a small enrollment.
The Korean situation has changed everyone's life and
has faced us with this question: What can we do about it?
Many fellows on this campus have not seen service before. They are the ones who are saying, "Well, I'd better
join before they draft me into the army." I know how they
feel because I said the same thing myself.
But, fellas, let's take a look at the new ruling just issued
by General Marshall, Secretary of Defense.
I quote in part: "A full time student enrolled in college
is entitled to a postponement for the rest of the school year
and may still retain his choice of service by enlisting in one
of the services during a period of 90 days before the end
of school and ending 30 days before the end of school. Any
Service accepting enlistments during this two month period
would not call him to service until the end of the school
year."
So, under the new ruling, you have a good chance of getting into the branch of service you choose.
One big factor that plays an important role is your education. The more education you have the better chance you
have of entering into a field of your choosing.
The best thing to remember is to stay on and finish your
school year, anyway. Think it over, felks, and you'll find
that "Haste makes waste." In this case it would be a wasted
opportunity to secure more education.

Eta Psi Begins
New Year Plans
Mrs. Margaret O l s o n , viceprincipal of the B&T center, is
giving the Eti Psi chapter of the
Alpha Iota International Honorary
Business Girls Sorority some training in leadership and group discussion at their business meetings
in the faculty dining room at the
beginning of this new year.
"If ever the world needed leadership, it is today," says Mrs. Olson,
"and each one of you is a leader."
She explained that in every group
there are five distinct types of
personalities to encounter: the
conciliator, the assenter, the experience relater, the ag*iner, and
the attention getter.
Five girls assumed the parts of
these five types and discussed program planning for 1951 as an
exhibition to the group.
During 1950, three members became brides and were given wedding showers by the club. They
were: Barbara Bourke, to Robert
Farmer; Helen Fagg, to Bill Stevens; and Betty Jo Reed, to Don
Munger.

JC Actors Do
Moliere Comedy

.- . .. - - - - - -

- -----
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T w t Crier Calling

By Charles L. M. Woolsey
By Shirley Martin
"School for Husbands," a satiriThis is war! How often have Americans heard these
cal comedy by Moliere, will be pre- words? Too often, much too often. Yet today we are eni
sented at the Globe Theater, Feb- gaged in a gripping conflict which, the world watches witlj
ruary 18 through February 24. It
will feature talent of three people intense interest, and men are again living the terror and
well known to Junior College stu- agony which only a military struggle can produce.
dents, Mr. Charles Newman, Jr.,
People from every walk of life are girding themselves
Julian Miller, and Murial Bianchi. for another global tragedy. Homes, churches, and school
Mr. Newman is the able director will echo and re-echo with the lines of Franklin Belaid
of the three-act play. He has been Roosevelt: We have nothing to fear except fear itself. Nor
teaching drama here for almost will they stop with his phrases
four years, and he has directed alone, for we will all live in real- wives and sweethearts, tears for
many Junior College plays. For- ity the immortal Words of Winston
merly Director of Laredo, Texas, Churchill: Blood, Sweat, and Tears. those who will never return fronj
and Redlands, California, Little Blood, sweat, and tears; the blood, the barren fields of battle.
Theaters, Mr. Newman has sup- that of countless Americans who
This will not be the first time!
ported such actresses as Jane Cowl, will be asked to shed it in the line that Americans have faced war,
Jane Wyatt, Talullah Bankhead, of military duty; sweat, the per- for the pages of history books are
and others.
spiration of those who will remain filled with accounts of battles and
Julian Miller, who plays the part at home to work longer, harder the heroic deeds of those who wow
of the comical, rather vulgar serv- hours in order to produce greater and maintained our precious freeant, Ergaste, has appeared in "A and greater amounts of war ma- dom. But this is the first time
Slight Case of Murder" recently chinery; and tears shed by mothers, that Americans have not answered
the call to action with the deterand other Junior College producmination and ability which we have
tions. He also appeared in the
long been noted for. This is the
Community Theater production of
first time that our government has
"At War With the Army," and
met with an air of non-cooperation
in the Maurice Evans Company of
which is to even the most casual
"The Devil's Disciple."
By Bob Baxley
of observers, surprising.
Muriel Bianchi, who attended JC The world situation in 1960 is
One question which the Presilast semester, is the assistant di- tense and dramatic. Will the Unitrector. She .was assistant director ed States attack Russia, or Russia dent, Congress, and the people
of "A Slight Case of Murder," and be the first to strike? Both na- seem to be undecided upon, is the
will be seen as Ophelia in Hamlet. tions are on the verge of launching matter of drafting eighteen-yearSetting for the play, which is an a devastating war that wiH prob- olds for military service. Some
British leaders have offered more
original French Comedy translated ably end civilization.
into English, is Paris, 1660. The
Dr. David Hughes, young as- food for thought on this most percostumes are of the period and tronomer, is suddenly called from a tinent subject. The leading points
very effective.
top military conference in deserted which these leaders bring out are
The plot centers about two New York, to return to Palomar in part as follows: It is extremely
brothers, Sir Sganarel and Aristo, Observatory where he is assistant dangerous to draft young men of
who are direct opposites that adopt to the world's most renown as- this age group unless it is deemed
two sisters whose father is dead. tronomer, to hear the terrifying absolutely necessary. For, they
As the girls became of age, prob- announcement: "Earth will be point out, the men in this class are
lems develop. Sganarel, the very completely destroyed by collision the seed for future generations.
strict brother, wants to marry Isa- with another planet in exactly two This group represents the hope and
bella, the oldest sister, and Aristo years!"
possibilities of materialistic adwishes to marry charming Leo- Verified by the foremost as- vancement for their respective na-j
nora, the youngest. Although tronomers in the world, the news tions.
Sganarel won't allow Isabella to at first creates mass hysteria, then
I sincerely believe that for so
go out very often and never alone, | later causes the most sought after
long
as it is possible our leaders
she does meet Valare, a very gal- revolution of man, complete peace.
should
refrain from the drafting of
lant man, who falls in love with Wars are ended, the Christian Reher. Through her trickery, Isa- ligion becomes universal, world] eighteen-year-olds, or for that matbella marries Valare. When Aristo government is established, hunger ter other young men of college age
and Leonora are also married, Sir is of the past, a cure for cancer is who show serious intentions of
Sganarel is left a very dejected found, and the world resigns its- going on with their educations.
It has often been said that the pen
man, with the audience feeling it self to fate in heroic fashion.
is
mightier than the sword, and
is just what he deserves.
Dr. Hughes marries and his wife any nation who can point to men
The play is a San Diego Com- has a child. They live their last of higher learning can prove its
munity Theater Arena Production, days as happily as possible. With ability to strive for a lasting peace.
and has recently finished a five- each succeeding day their execu- A lasting peace must be the ultiday run at the Drury Lane play- tioner becomes more visible, its mate goal of any people who prohouse of La Jolla.
physical characteristics resembling fess any amount of sanity, and it
is up to the young men of the
a big, leering eye.
On the final day, which is ironic- world to faring stability to these
ally Christmas 1962, the Hughes troubled times.
family leave their apartment and
In all fairness it must be pointed
go into the open to meet their fate
A POEM BT JOHN F. SHEA
out
that men from the ages of
with the rest of the world.
(as paraphrased by
seventeen to twenty have served
They
wait
in
silent
prayer
for
William Barrett, Jr.)
the fatal blow to fall, each suc- and served well in the service of
O' patient hearts of maidens fair; ceeding second passing in tense their country in the past. But it|
O' calloused hearts of mortal men; anticipation for the end to come. should also be noted that a man
Let not life's perils your beat The blow never comes. The world with higher learning is much more
impair.
is saved miraculously and the adept in acquiring the abilities
which militarists desire. We must
Grant us our right to live again. planet passes on into infinity.
be
ever willing to fight for our
Dr. Hughes is recalled to PaloBecause of aberrant prolitariat
freedom,
but we must not thwart
mar to continue his work. During
lands,
our
chances
for future success.
This fight abroad, we're forced to the last two years Dr. Dawson, the
discoverer of the new planet dies.
carry.
Teach us with honesty to keep our After Dr. Hughes returns he starts
to put the old man's things toplans;
O' teach us, Oh Hearts, don't tarry. gether when he stumbles across a
slip of paper that sends him
EDITORIAL S T A F F
Teach us to act for freedom's reeling.
Uso
Editor-in-Chief
5 S ? SSuX
might;
The last two years was a com- News Editor.
••**> Trouu
In all the world's far flung parts, plete lie, the supreme hoax.
Sports Editor.....
. ^ . M a x
W g
Lead us triumphant with heart- The planet was never going to Editorial » « t « ~ - ^ * « » * ^ H J ^ . £
S
Y?* i I \ n y
£
felt right*
collide with earth. Hughes faith is Feature Editor......
Society
Editor....
"
S
f
c
^
w
J
f
fiS
Come, hurry on each day, Oh shattered till like the dawn the
A-aUtant
•—r^t—i- Diane Molnaon
Hearts.
brilliance of the master plan be- ktC^hy"felitor„^....Wini E. M«J
r
Lend pulsated interest to our pre- comes clear. By uniting the world Exchange E d i t o r . - - - - £*£• *&}}£l
Reporters.:
John
Shea.
Shirley
Martin
in a common purpose these sciensent chore,
t.ucille Williams. J o Ann Matheriy.
tists
had
accomplished
in
two
years
Kenny
P
a
t
t
S
S
.
William
Barrett,
And now, yes now, before the inGeorge Stacako and Charles Geiger
what statesmen had been endeavorvasion starts,
Business Staff
Advertising Manager...
Helen Steger
Let us down this marplot for ing to do for hundreds of years.
Faculty Advisors
The book is exciting reading, for
evermore.
Editorial,.,.-—-—
—-Miaa Ada Leek*
Let's to it now, anon, Oh Hearts. the most part realistic and logical. Business ............Mr. Lowell Anderson
In some sections logic departs and P h o t o f f r a p h y - " . . — — - — - M r , Gens L J »
So let us now repaint our land
alternate Thursdays during- the
fantasy takes over, but all-in-all Published
college year by the Associated Students of
Ere it deepest shades departs.
Diego Junior College. Advertising
the book is good reading. The San
rates furnished on application. The right
Our job now is this demand;
climax builds in cresendo to the to decline advertising la reserved. EdiA legend will be sung, Oh Hearts. completely surprising finish.
torials a r e the opinion* of t h e writer and
do not necessarily reflect the attitude Of

Legend Calendar
Miss Signe Carlson, Legend advisor, released the following schedule of events:
Camera Week will be held February 19-23. All shutterbugs who
didn't get hi on last camera day,
can get busy.
Pictures of spring officers of
ASB, AMS, ICC and other organizations will be taken February 20.
Watch tiie daily schedule.
B&T June and August graduates should have pictures taken by
March 2 at Waterman Studios, at
722 Broadway. The official list
from the Registrar's office is
posted in the bulletin board and at
the photographers.

Oh Hearts!
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'I'm burying Dr. Miller's Psychology book for the last time."
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Novel Depicts
Trend of Times

/wte a*4 the (Zain
By Stu Hardy
Softly falls the rain,
Like tears from above;
But who minds the rain,
When two are in love.
Rain of joy, rain of sorrow,
Falling soft or falling hard.
Two care not what rain will bring
tonight,
For glorious shines the morrow.
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SDJC Entertains 3 0 0
Conference Delegates

FORTKNIGHTLY
SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Tomorrow some 300 delegates from 30 different Southern
California Junior Colleges will converge on the hospitality
The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
Official Newt Organ of Three Campuses
of San Diego Junior College.
SDJC is the host school for the meeting of the Southern i Volume VIII
Number 7
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Regional Junior College Conference to be held in Balboa
Park. Through the cooperation of the Chamber of Com-!
merce, San Diego Junior College was able to hold the con- Kriz, Sanders
ference in the park buildings.
Jordan Luxton is the officer in charge of all the details. Class Presidents
At the regional conference held at Compton last semester The Freshman and Senior class
Bob Carson, then ASB president, was elected the over-all members of SDJC held their reThe Squires contest to secure
president of the conference but Mr. Carson graduated and spective elections recently and the
new yells and songs for San Diego
according to the laws of the conference Mr. Luxton became new officers are already making Jazz at the Russ
Junior college drew very little response on the part of the student
plans for the remainder of the
the new over-all officer.
body. There were *five entries in
Set
For
March
9
semester.
Jordan announced his committee chairmen as: LeRoy
the yell division and only two were

Winners Announced
In Song, Yell Contest

Pat Sanders from the B&T was
Iota Theta Phi presents Jazz at adjudged the winners. First prize
Cook, BAT; Marilyn Miers, B&T^
Shirley Martin, A&A; Royce Luxelected
the
new
freshman
presiat for so
the Russ!
went to Russ Edwards with this*
ton, A&A; Chester Ellyson, Evenor leaders
dent taking over Ronnie Smith's Those familiar words will echo winning entry:
ing Center; Clair Fortner, B&T;
Irafting of
job, as he was inducted In the in the Russ March 9 as Iota Theta
Beverly Draper, B&T; Bill Weldon,
YEA BLUE
t that matA&A; Bill Sloan, B&T; Cliff Mc- The Associated Men Students Army. This was the only office Phi gets ready to present its an- Yea Blue; Yea Grey,
allege age
nual • jazz program. Music will
Keynolds, A&A; and Rex Shuffler,
sntions of
held their sixth smoker on Friday, for which there was a new election. be provided by Dick Ryan and the Hey Knights what do 'ya say.
of the A&A Center.
educations.]
16, in the Boys' Gym, The remaining officers are the combo. It is strictly as its name
Any person may attend this con- sFebruary
a n J W - B U asBU
Yea Grey, Yea Blue
tat the pen
School.
show same: Bill Weldon vice president implies: an all jazz assembly.
ference but only two delegates | gSan
withTheJimmy
t a r t Diego
e d a D 0High
U t 7:80
Hey Knights show 'em what ya do.
word, and
have the power to vote on any Cussack's Band providing the from the AA&S center, Janet
mt to men
Every year about this time Iota
issues submitted before the com- music. The boys agreed that they Perry of the B&T secretary, and Theta Phi presents this particular Yea Blue, Yea Grey
prove its'
mittee.
were terrific. Kim Igelman, a Oil Klecan of the AA&S treasurer. assembly to members of the stu- Yea Knights Fight, Fight, Fight.
ting peace.
Second prize went to Jac Meache the ultiLuncheon will be served at the member of the band, was unable
Many ideas have been presented dent body. It is a full hour proB who proHouse of Hospitality and after to play due to a case of measles. to the* Freshman class council, but gram but last year it ran way am who submitted this novel yell.
dty, and it
lunch, the group will disperse into The second act on the program
NICA NICA
as of press time past the time limit and most of
ten of the
different panels where they can was a vaudeville skit put on by
n o t h i n g had the students were late to their Nica Mica Hoe Potato
f to these
discuss any problems that they Jerry Miller and Company. It was
Half Past Aligator
been d e c i d e d fourth period classes.
may have on a particular subject. entitled: "The Hick Goes to Town.*' j
upon.
Some of the numbers scheduled Ram Ram Booma Nica Chicka
Later in the afternoon there will The badminton players, who were
" T h e Fresh- are Perdido, Saturday Nite Fish
Waa Daa
; be pointed
be dancing in the Recital Hall f oi billed to go on after Jerry Miller,
m a n class is Fry and some of the popular Dixie- San Diego J. C. Rah! Rah! Rah!
le ages of
all delegates. This dance is to be were unable to put on their explanning to give land music.
ave served
The Squires held an election for
held from 3 to 5 and will be the hibition because one of the players
one big event
service of
officers r e c e n t l y , and Bill
conclusion of the conference.
was taken ill with the flu.
t h i s semester
ast. But it
Schwandt emerged victorious as
"I hope that San Diego Junior
but have not dehat a man
president. Len Shultz and Barbara
Coffee,
cokes,
and
doughnuts
College can put on as good a concided what ft is
much more
Langston were elected vice presiference as was given at Compton. were served during intermission,
to be," said Pat
tie abilities
dent and secretary respectively.
Pat
Sanders
after
which
Bill
Sloane
and
Charles
With the cooperation of everyone
Sanders, presit. We must
Chevillon went through their faPhi Theta Xi, one of the very Frank Jones was retained as treasthis
can
be
done/'
said
Jordan.
"We
are
planning
to give a few
jht for our
mous
wheelchair
balancing
act.
active
social clubs on the campus, urer while Julian Miller filled the
Anyone wishing to help should
mixers and some other events in
not thwart
Chief
Quartermaster
Schindle
and
sponsored
Carnival Capers Febru- office of Sergeant-at-arms.
contact Mr. Robert Hamilton or
which we can raise money for our
success.
his
two
Navy
wrestling
champs
ary
2.
Jeannie
Ryan, president of
Jordan L u x t o n . Registration
treasury. We are thinking of joinfrom
Oklahoma
showed
the
boys
the
group,
was
in charge with
begins at nine and all delegates
ing the Honor Society in a drive to
from SDJC are to report at 8:30 some very handy holds and throws collect books to be loaned to stu- Jeannie Schmidt, Kathy Hubbard,
to the park and get their instruc- followed by a bout of real wres- dents who cannot afford to buy Dorothy Thomas, and Janice Ebbly
on the program committee.
tions. There will be no school for tling. The show was topped with them."
delegates attending, as this is an movies on auto racing and boat
Of special interest were the fish The Associated Women Students
Bob Kriz was elected the new
(sailing.
.Leonard Shu It* .
*U
day
affair.
ponds,
where prizes were "fished" and the Associated Men Students
-——Bob Troatt
Senior president, while Rolls Jones for; the fortune teller and the are sponsoring a mixer March 16
•• -Max Mines"
was elected vice president. Secre- cake walk, which is a variation of in the Folk Dancing Room of San
im L. Woolsey
--P*nny Stepka
tary is John Smith and treasurer is musical chairs. Dancing to record Diego High School from 7 to 11
„MafJlyn Mifci*
-Diane MollJson
Joan Murphy.
liliam E. Moor*
music continued from 7:80 to 10 o'clock* It will follow a Saint
-~Dlane Moll BOB
Patrick's Day Theme. There will be
Mr.
Kriz
was
not
available
for
p.nL
Shirley Martin
,„&**» Matiierly.
no admission charge.
comment on the plans of the new
February
Graduates
from
San.Nissen,
Dorothy
Sheelar,
.Jack
A real clown, who was at one
imam Barrett,
s
Gbaiieg Gelge*,
% » Junior College numbered" Viskill, Gene Wiggins and William Senior cabinet. However, your re- time with the Clyde Beatty Circus, Bill Sloane is in charge of the
porter learned that they are tak- was present. The floor show in- entertainment, while members of
°**ly 84. The graduates will have White.
—Helen Sieger
ing charge of the caps and gowns,
the AMS and AWS are handling
to return in June and pick up their
From the B&T they were Sidney the graduation announcements, and cluded three young dancers. Don the refreshments. Donuts, cokes
Mb* Ada Look*
diplomas
or
get
them
in
the
comBowen won the door prize, which
"wwmas or get them in ine com- , „, , _
T«»««fc the prom.
^*yeU Anderson
was an album of records by the and cookies will be sold. Associated
—Mr. GfrR.fi Lyl*
mencement exercises with the June Bsrham, Howard " " j ^ 1 ™ " *
Women Students and Associated
graduates
Fransler, Laverne Henson, JM
At the Senior class meeting only popular Ralph Flanagan.
!*W» during the
Men's Students disc jockeys will
Those from the A M were Vir- ward Hoffman, Ivan nwoftes^Ray- 37 members showed up to vote for
*t«d studMits of;
The Carnival was held in the provide the music.
•St. Advertising
gmia
Ayers,
William
Backman,
mond
Knowlss,
George
Kooskos,
the officers ot their choice. A mo•am. The tight
» ffe*erv<s&, EdiThe sponsor's of these organisaMuriel BianchT Wffltom Boiler, Prodrug Mitrovich, Thomas; Mur- tion was made to pass a petition folk dancing room at the A&A
* the writer and
Jobert Carson, Marvin Dougaii, phy,GusNicholas, » y » ^ * £ among the seniors to have their center. The room was decorated in tions hope that the student-body
'• the attitude of
-nptlon only tor
**dy Georgeon Jfcn Hardin, Harry doval, James Seweil, ^ m r n pictures for the Legend taken in green and white, the colors of the will support this dance.
toclated Student
Phi Theta XL
Howard, Howard Ingram, Morgan Starke, » J ^ ° S " e 8 8 ' E a r n e B t caps ss well ss gowns.
J
*nks, Ann McClendon, Donald | Wood and Wendali Blase.

Smoker Presented
For Men Students

Carnival Given
By Social Club

AMS and AWS
Present Mixer

antlu

February Graduates Leave Hilltop
For More College Life Elsewhere
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Delegates Greeted By
President of College
It is no mere coincidence that the junior colleges are
devoting a great deal of consideration to problems of student government and methods by which students may participate in the affairs of their respective schools. In the first
place the junior college has come to be recognized as preeminently a community college with a program geared to the
immediate needs of students who for the most part will take
their places in the community after not more than two years
of preparation in college. In the second
place it is clear that students must learn
above everything else the arts of good citizenship which in the last analysis means
learning how to take responsibility.
Responsibility, in turn, can only be developed through constant practice. It most
certainly cannot be learned merely by talking about it or reading about it in books.
That is why this conference on student affairs by student leaders is so important, and
that is why no problem relating to the eduJohn Aseltine cational program or the general administration should be excluded from its agenda.
Problems of the curriculum; vocational education, general
education, counseling practices; these are all grist to the
mill along with those matters which deal directly with student activities. In short, the question is not whether these
matters should be discussed and influenced by student
opinion and judgment, but how they may be most effectively handled, by what policy making and administrative
machinery may student participation in the responsibility
for making basic decisions become a reality.
The San Diego Junior College welcomes the opportunity
to play some part in this conference, and is proud and happy
to play the part of host. May your stay in San Diego be a
pleasant and profitable one..
Dr. John Aseltine,
President, San Diego Junior College.
.

Legend Staff Pleads
For Grads Pictures
"GRADUATES please have your picture taken by March
7," pleaded Joyce Halbert, Legend Editor. "There is no appointment necessary just go to Waterman's Studio, 722
Broadway and have it taken before the deadline. Men are
asked to wear a tie and a white shirt. The women are to
wear dressy clothes-"
Camera Day's at the Hilltop proved very successful. "We
received more snapsshots than we can use. The staff and I
will choose the best ones for the Legend," said Miss Halbert.

Discussing Plans for the Southern Regional Conference are: (Seated left to right) Clair Fortner, Lerey
Cook, Beverly Draper, Jordan Luxton, Over-all President, Marilyn Miers, Bill Weldon and Royce Luxtos,
Standing: Rex Shuffler and Cliff McEeynolds.

Newman Reads
Play at Assembly
It is not often that San Diego
Junior College students have the
privilege of seeing a competent
actor in action. On Monday, March
12, Mr. Charles M. Newman Jr.
will read George Bernard Shaw's
wittiest comedy, Pygmalion.
The play concerns a wager that
a language instructor makes in
order to prove that he can make
a lady out of a cockney speaking
girl by simply teaching her to
speak correct English. It is in
this venture that Shaw's wit is
exhibited.
There are nine characters in the
play. This will offer the student
body a chance to witness how one
man can portray each of the
characters in a full length drama.

Radio Class Takes
Trip to Hollywood

Five students crowded into a
club-coupe on February 12, and set
out to visit Hollywood's great
Radio centers, NBC, CBS and Don
Lee Mutual. They were scheduled to tour the insides of the
There have been some changes ID I
large network centers and gather
the staff this semester. Joan Math- P a T K S C C I I C O l
information about the complicated
erly replaces John Couch as Literprocess of operating a radio staary editor. Bob Thornquist is a
tion. Each was vitally interested,
new addition to the staff as
The Youth Council of San Diego for on these students is to fall the
photographer and jack - of - all - County is holding a spring con- responsibility of operating San
trades. Len Shultz was added re- ference
,.,}mmmin ...Balboa
*<«*ww«.Park
*»*«.March
M a r u t3.o.Diego Junior College's own radio
cently for the purpose of getting The purpose of these conferences station, to begin operation early
the graduates at the A&A center is to acquaint the youth of San this spring, under the sponsorship
to have their pictures taken. Diego with problems that directly of San Diego City Schools.
Marge Panke and Nadine Krueger concern them,
Mrs. Lorraine Jenkins, head of
are taking care of the graduates at
These discussions give influen- San Diego's radio department, took
the B&T and have now taken over t ial people a chance to hear what them first through Mutuai's KHJ;
the job of co-society editors. They t h e y o u t h o f t l l i s c i t y t h i n k o f to the broadcasting s t a g e s ,
are replacing Beverly Draper and various topics. Some of the topics through the sound rooms, into the
Martha Pucket Ogden.
I to be discussed are You and the audience-participation studios, and
Joyce Halbert hopes to set a new Bomb; You and the Armed Serv- past the smaller studios, used for
record with the- graduates. Her aim ices;- The Advantage of Teen-Age news and disc shows, and into the
is that all of them get down and Drivers; Teen-Age Centers, Can- large reception room containing
have their pictures taken before teens, and Night Clubs; Youth the huge master control board. The
the deadline.
Evaluates the UN; and Youth and master control consists of assorted
"pots" used to control volumes,
David Smith's drawings for the The Use of Alcohol and Narcotics. switches, "jacks" which are used
division pages will soon "go to This conference is open to any- to distribute live shows on certain
press" under the guidance of Bob one in San Diego. The program channels, and "patches," telebegins at one o'clock with a regis- phones, lights, volume indicators,
Gay, silkscreen expert.
sn— , . . .
... , . : itration fee of 25 cents, and con- and hundreds of switch-board-like
will
« „ . . . . „„
.
f{ i +a „ ,„ * u ' „.
u The
TKT« last
i. 15
«rpictures
, proofreading
. be
,. taken
,„ \unues
until
in Jthe* evening.
holes. This panel sends out the
March
and
will
rm,-^
„AU
Ubeten
«a J*
0 , , ,
*by
_
,
_
*
J
mere
will
dinner
at
6
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|"live" programs broadcast from
begin on the final copy for the
for which there is a fee of $1.50 these centers, usually audience
printers.
Anyone interested in additional in- shows and the like.
"DON'T forget to have your pic- formation can call Conference
ture taken by MARCH 7 or you Headquarters, M. 1055.
The five students, one girl,
won't appear in the 1961 Legend,"
Dorothy Weems, and four fellows,
says Miss Halbert.
Ted Gantz, Dominic deLeon, Julian
On Korea:
Miller and Bill Barrett, trapsed
The peninsula of Korea is about after Mrs. Jenkins as she took
Did you know that the average 000 miles long and 150 miles wide. them through the studio.
banana tree grows to be 32 ft. tall Rice
•^misg£its
*ri}jvu« ° n •*»*
»»•*• ori
chief crop,
and there
are At NBC, where they had a preand that the average bunch of rich resources of coal and iron1 arranged tour, they first visited a
bananas weigh 60 lbs.
| Only 20% of its land is cultivated live broadcast of a television show,

Youth Conference

Examinations Open For
Apprentice Program
By George Staczko
The San Diego Naval Air Station Apprentice Training
program, co-sponsored by the Naval Air Station and Saul
Diego City Schools, is one of the finest programs ever planned for ambitious young men who are looking for a way to
earn while learning a valuable trade. It was only a year
ago that the Naval Air Station and the San Diego City
Schools were able to work out an arrangement whereby an
apprentice could receive an A.A. degree and a Journeyman'^
Certificate.
Any man desiring to become an ~
"
"
apprentice on the Naval Air Sta- *«>*««* one week of school each
tion should take advantage of the m o n t h ' m 1 "*«* « • apprentice will
i learn required related subjects
opportunity which
During the four years of training,
offered. The Civil Service Commission has announced that appli- he will move from one learning
cations for an apprentice examin- situation to another, following a
ation will be accepted until March prescribed shop training outline
7, at the Navy Employment Office, This will enable him to perform
1608 - 4th Avenue. This examina- the duties of his trade as required
tion is a simple aptitude test of by the Navy or by any private enbasic high school subjects. Approx- terprise.
imately 100 to 150 vacancies at the There are approximately 240 acNaval Air Station are expected to tive apprentices now on the Naval
be filled from this examination. Air Station payroll with a number]
At the present time carpenters, of men who have been called into
plumbers, electricians, aircraft military service. These men will be
engine mechanics, aircraft general able to resume their apprentice
mechanics, aircraft metalsmiths, training when they return from
aircraft instrument mechanics, air- their military serivce.
craft ordnance mechanics, machin- Twenty-six days of paid annual
ists, and electro platers are being leave each year plus eight paid
trained at the Naval Air Station; legal holidays make this program j
with more trades expected to be unique in that its counter-part is
added as the defense program pro- not to be found in private entergresses. Mr. Norte, a training prise. Anyone interested shouW
supervisor in the training program act now, as March 7 is the last
at the Naval Air Station, says, day to file an application
"Your chances of selecting the
trade you wish are very good."
After selecting one of the trades,
an apprentice will earn $1.18 an
hour for the first year, $1.30 for
the second year, $1.42 for the third
Forty members of the San Diegoj
year, and $1.54 for the fourth year. Optimists Club, sponsors of the
At the completion of his training, Compton football game, visited!
he will earn the prevailing jour- SDJC and were shown through tne|
neyman scale, which is $1.81 for different departments at the B«*
most trades at the present time.
Center, on February 26.
The apprenticeship consists of
Dr. John Aseltine and Mr. Wal-f
three weeks of actual shop instructer Thatcher were hosts to 1
and Mrs. Jenkins, Dominic, and visitors. Mr. Lawrence McGee wa»
Julian participated as guests. guest of honor at the luncheon
Then, after eating, they set out to served in the cafeteria.
tour the NBC broadcasting studios, The event was planned **•:
under the guidance of Mr, Mom- months ago after it was learned
sen of NBC's Public Relations that the Club was not *&m™Z
staff.
with the activities at the B*'
The immense libraries, neat but Center.
extensive, amazed the JC visitors. Seven members of the A. S«*j
The number of large and small Council served as guides, showinJ
studios, the expensive equipment, the men through the Cosmetology*,
complicated sound stages, and Office Machines, Practical N«Jj
complete organization inspired ng, Photographic Lab, J* n ! L
all of them to set out on their Assisting, and Office Training <***|
new venture in radio broadcasting. partments.
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This
n
That

Rushing Besjns AmongjWhy Study English?
by Narra Jones
Campus Social Groups If one has checked the requirements
for graduation as

by
Penny Stepka

they are listed in college catalogues, he has found that some

By Marilyn Miers and Diane Mollison

Rush parties, given by the social i i presented by the Phi Theta Xis,
type of composition course is required of all freshmen, Enggroups, have been in full swing and is always one of the best aflish
10 (Reading, Writing and Thinking) is such a course.
for the past two weeks. The
We know that BOB BRADY i t women are applying the sophisti- fairs of the year.
I occasionally hear a freshman comment that he sees no
a whiz on the basketball hardwood, cation at teas, and the men are This semester the RHO Delts need of his taking this course as he has no intention of beBUT we hear that JAVIER I baling " i r i T t thies a t everything are having some real terrific rush
ACOSTA surpasses him oft the from smokers to fish fries*
parties. The first of the two was coming a writer. The person who reasons in this way has
stag and was held on the island. never stopped to think what is meatft by composition or how
handball court.
A
week
ago
last
Sunday
was
the
From
the words of all the rushees much composing every person does. If he win only stop to
r m surprised Ml JOAN LOVEday for the first rush teas for all it was really great. The second
JOY'S apparent lack of knowledge
estimate how few hours he
women. Phi Theta Xis and pros- rush will be a picnic in El Monte
in the field of tying bandages.
spends in his day without
pective rushees were the guests of park. This time it will be with
And she in nurses' training for a Jeanne Ryan at a "Hawaiian* tea.
some type of communication
dates. As president Ted Grants
year and some.
Last Monday the girls met |put it, "There will be lots of sports
(either spoken or written), he
^ ^ ^ ! i ^ S S ^ ™ S 3 * o m t l y with Kappa Phi Alphas and good food."
will be surprsied at the amount
TON, standing behind doors and for their second rush party.
of composing he actually does.
Things are really going to hapwaiting for some poor soul to stick
Phi
Sigma
Taus
were
hostesses
Every
time he puts together a
pen this semester in the SIGMA
his chin out so he can try his open
at
the
home
of
Jackie
Sinks
from
number
of words to express i n
LAMBDA CHI's with such new offace bandage.
2:30
to
3:30.
I
t
was
an
impressive
ficers
as
President
Beverly
Draper,
idea
he
is
composing.
Instead of the usual procedure
gathering f o r Vice-President Dolly Jones, Secreof falling downstairs, MARY EBY
As he composes, he makes
all. Also a sharp tary Margaret Taylor, Treasurer
changed it the other day by falling
use
of his language. Someone
barbecue w a s Dorthy Dale, Sergeant- at- arms
upstairs.
has said that language is the
bald last Thurs- Gwenn Stinnett, and the rush
Looks as if JOHN COUCH is
day at Barbara chairman Barbara Malloy.
"tool" of education. Just as an
getting ready for a March 5 date
Yate's home in
ambitious
workman strives to
to WEST POINT by leaving school
Beverly Draper, SIGMA LAMPoint Loma. A
get
the
best
tool he can for his
early each day so he can do a lot
popular member BDA CHI, passed chocolates recentwork,
so
should
every student
of "studying."
ly
announcing
her
engagement
to
and past presiJoe
Kiefer
of
Los
Angeles,
Gloria
Wonder how BILL WELDONj
try
to
improve
his
"tool"—his
N a r r a Jones
dent. P h y l l i s
Carrillo
and
Anne
Timmons
honrates??? Walking out of Health
knowledge
of
his
language.
Roof, recently
ored Mary Over This knowledge of how to express himself win be helpful in
Education SO early.
announced h e r
Swatek at a
Overheard Department: BEN
marriage of Deshower previous aU his college courses.
ORHE trying to raise the price Marilyn Miers cember 31 to
to her Wedding.
of coffee (down at Thumbs') to a j
In English 10 he has an opportunity to learn to recognize
L a r t y HolmThe new offi- the errors which he makes in expresing ideas. Here clearness
dime. Too bad he doesn't know J D e r g Iota Theta Phi. A surprise
cers of the AL- and effectiveness of communication are emphasized. In Engthat the cafeteria charges only • bridal shower was given in her
PHA
DELTS
NICKEL.
honor by Mary Ann Clapp.
for
this
semes- lish 10 he gets acquainted with the dictionary and discovers,
I guess the janitors of J. C. for.
ter
are
L e w perhaps for the first time, the various types of information
got to feed the ants over the
Phi Alphas held their successful
tea
iana
Loebe,
P
r
e s i- to be found in it. He has assignments which familiarize him
"long" vacation. Because of this
« * * » home of ^
*%™
dent; Don "Vin- with libraries and with the ways of gathering information
over-sight the ante began a m ****? B f ach ' Clara Ahlson
cent, Vice-Pres- on assigned topics. In English 10 he may get individual
rampage into the I C. lockers I*™" 1 chocolates announcing her
along the hall. They were all ^ f ? ™ ? " * *? * a l p h Carpenter. Diane Mollison ident; Tad Gei- help with his problems in usage by arranging office conferger, Secretary;
___ .. , M J i
; The traditional "Bums Rush" was
Bob
Baxley,
Treasurer;
Jack Ra- ences with his instructor.
over the place.
,,
„
.
,
.
.
T
14
Ma
Jacob
home lart
We hear fcy w*r «* charoiela J"* .«*
*y
"
bell, Sergeant-at-arms; and Don -Surely each of these phases of this course is something
that there is going to be a picnic Tuesday evening as the second Bowen Corresponding Secretary.
that wiU greatly help the student in other college assignlon w
as
held recently
Rho
in Hay for the Freshman Class- I™*
P***- Awith
> " *Sigma
* 8 e s s Tau
ments—yes, and in his life after he has graduated.
If
you
will
remember
in
the
last
Beach Women's
Did You Know That.
issue
of
the
FOETKNIGHTLY
the
Another helpful freshman English course is English 11
MRS. NADEENE CLARK a n d " * J * * 2 S T v
MR. W. GIER hold a record for ««*• A b " d a l . * « " J * J ^ s given social clubs were not too well (Expository Reading).. This does not have a name that would
attending all A e games that the J f o r ^ f * « n e by Candy Thomp- spoken of when it came to some of attract one, but is one of the most interesting courses I have
KNIGHTS have played.
They ?°" laf* Monday eyemng. Joyce the big drives on the campus. They ever taught. The present text, Toward a Liberal Education
reaUy show terrific school spirit » to become the b„de f Ramon now have a good chance to prove by Locke, contains selections written by persons of promin. . . BasketbaU Coacb DON \*?m°r>> " f * ^ *"* S u " d a y . l n that the social clubs can really get
CLARKSON was an A m y Corps- P * 6 0»P«1 ** Roses. Joyce Rawhns behind something. The last big ence in the fields about which they have written. These
man during World War 11 . . . » • » • • * chocolates announcing her drive of this semester started last selections deal not only with the skills of a liberal education,
Monday, the Red Cross Drive. I t such as reading, writing, and learning, but also with some
DOCTOR GANAWATS' thesis, e n f f e ™ f * *»B«r Morse
written for h i . master's degree, *•«. Theta Phi held a tremend- would really be swell if the clubs phases of art, science, society, philosophy, and religion.
could come up with some novel
; ^ , -,
, *t.—* **. « «««» ous spaghetti dinner last Sunday idea to boost the amount of money
Often a freshman has considerable difficulty in comprewas published and there is a copy
,*~°
_•
a r t y that will be collected. I t can behending expository articles and textbook assignments. This
in our library . . . The PUBLIC l"*** * * « f * " * ™ f P. '
RELATIONS COMMITTEE is £ *>?* session vn^i Phi Sigma done, but it has to be done by inability to read with comprehension limits what he is able
.
.
., ^ . - , I „,^-~ ,„!Tau is to take place tomorrow someone who really wants to see to learn. English 11 is planned to help the student read with
planning to write articles on our * • •
'mH
,, .. the drive succeed.
understanding.
school and publish them . . . At » « » «* ? a * e « H a l 1 ' , a s * *
After the RHO DELTS meeting
the MENS' SMOKER the o t her secondjuah. Al Raymond is back
The wide variety of matter in Toward a Liberal Educanight there were more people t o ^ « » Washington D . C and joins Monday night all of the brothers tion keeps him interested and affords opportunity for parti,
AVII-O tvi«„ his mends a t the B&T Center. took off for Oscars. It seems that
participate and run things than j r
.
«„..*»» Julian Miller was in a laughing cipation in worth-while class discussions.
ing were viewers . . . SAN ™
there
for " * * « * * • ? " * * mood. Everytime he tried to look
CollegesJUNIOR
in the Southern
California
DIEGO
COLLEGE
is go- w h > * * e f
' ^ L S Z ^ M at Rolla Jones in the eye he would
Regional
Conference.
And
some ? * " * * * » • J " " " " * ? " Jtwt burst out laughing. This kept on
to be host to all ft. Junto*
Another event, which will ocfew people are wondering if i t is always terrific, and you wont for an hour and a half. Meanwhile
Alpha Iota, international honorary business women's
cur very soon is the one and only
might not be televised as a public
want
"Shillelagh
to miss.
Shuffle." This dance Julians coffee Was getting cold. sorority Eta Psi chapter, held their first social meeting this
service*
semester, February 21, in honor of George Washington. It

Social Meeting Held by Eta Psi

Welcome, delegates, enjoy this souvenir;
Take our candy hofh* and watch it disappear.
Though Easter holiday* come but once a year,
For goodness sake, you'll dome'more often here

was a bingo party, and the women and their husbands or
dates congregated at the Y. W. C. A. Clever refreshments
consisted of cherry pies with hatchets stuck in the middle.
The Women meet twice a month, I one business meeting and one social
gathering. They are rushing at j WELCOME M San Diego
the present time. Prospective
PRESLEY DRUGS
members are picked at the busi-j
NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGGIST
ness meeting and then invited to;
PRESCRIPTIONIST
the following social meeting ac-j
30th & Adams
cording to scholastic ability and
outstanding character.

A Treat

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
CANDY KITCHEN

CANDIES

Phone Talbot 1-1700
6115 El Cojon Blvd.

Phono Talbot 7 5 5 0
4 2 9 0 El Cofon Blvd.

%

to Eat at

o

_
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Dental Assistants
Hold Ceremony

Dick Baschky and Julian Miller discussing Hamlet

The class in Dental Assisting of
the Vocational School and the
Business and Technical center held
their third annual graduation and
capping ceremony T h u r s d a y ,
February 15, at 7:80 in the evening. The ceremony was held in the
auditorium of the B&T Center.
Dr. Carlton Williams was one of
the honored guests, and also the
main speaker. Dr. James Vernetti,
president of the Dental Society,
presented the pledge. Miss Shirley
Vincent, instructor, capped the
girls and presented the girls receiving diplomas to Mr. Walter
Thatcher, B&T principal, who in
turn gave those girls their
diplomas.
The girls who had completed one
fall school year, and worked
successfully in a dental office for
at least three months were Luetta
Mikkelson, 'Virginia Faddis, Ethel
Rundstrum, Adele Berg, Joan
Baumgarten, Rita Williams, Theresa Lovelly.
The students who had completed
one half of their training were
Grace Noyes, Estelle Anderson,
Gloria Hurst, Janice Spiess, Shirley Lage, Jackie Sinks, Phyllis
Roof Holmberg, Muriel Wells, Sidney Cunningham, Marilyn Miers,
Joyce Sarrie, Diana Watson, Gloria
Carrillo, Alice Bowlin, Betty Ann
Page, Shirley Vaughn, and Peggy
Kyle.

HantletPetMnalitieA
If if fawihic Hi he teen
Whether or not the above faces are familiar to you, I don't know.
If they aren't, you haven't been making good use of your eyes, for
these two characters—er—gentlemen have been seen around th campus
for four semesters: at the Russ steps shooting the breeze; in the student lounge comfortably draped over an easy chair; or at Tom Thum's
silently appraising every girl that passes.
Lately, tall, lean, serious-looking Dick Baschky has been seen
absent-mindedly walking around mumbling softly to himself. No, Dick
hasn't gone crazy—yet—but is simply memorizing his lines for a role
he is playing in Hamlet.
For Dick, playing a major role in a great Shakespearean play is a
big step; especially so, for, as he modestly admits, he hasn't had any
previous experience. (Except for an emergency role in the spring
orientation assembly when a Hollywood "personality" failed to appear
and Dick was collared for the job.)
That the guy is talented is beyond doubt. Otherwise, Mr. Newman
wouldn't have picked him. And if Dick is at all reluctant to "let go"
the actor in him, he will by the time Mr. Newman gets through with
him. As for his role as Laertes, he says: "I like it; it's a good part."
Julian A. Miller (the "A," he says, stands for "alcoholic") does
not need any more introduction. To us at Junior College, he is Mr.
Show Business. Aside from displaying his talent and versatility) in
our own college plays. (Everyman, Accidentally Yours, A Slight CaseJ
of Murder) he has also been doing professional work with the Globe
Theater productions, Moliere's "School for Husbands," being the most
recent. Before that he appeared in "At War with the Army."
In Hamlet, the inimitable Julian plays the role of Polonius, the
Lord Chamberlain and philosopher who is killed while eavesdropping
on Hamlet and the Queen. To wonder if Julian will turn in a first-rate
performance is out of the question. Jt is enough to say that in Mr.
Miller's five-feet-three-quarter-of-an-inch frame lives a great actor.
(Hamlet, which is under the direction and supervision of Mr. Charles
„ M. Newman, Jr., is scheduled for presentation at the Russ auditorium
on April 26 and 27 at eight o'clock in the evening.)

First Aid Classes
Begin on Campus
What is first aid? Under what
circumstances is a qualified firstaider obliged to give first aid?
What is the treatment for shock?
How is a tourniquet applied?,
Those were some of the questions asked in first aid classes
now in progress, and which, according to the Registrar's Office,
students will have to take and pass
in order to graduate.
Classes, which started February
19, will run for nine weeks. At
the end of the course, qualified
first aiders will be issued a Red
Cross first aid certificate.
Among important topics to be
covered in the course are artificial
respiration, shock treatment, dressing and bandaging wounds, and
transportation of the injured.
The purpose of the course is to
give students complete and thorough instruction in first aid and to
render such aid in case of emergency.
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[juedes it>ypn)
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Hound One: Lookin' a Round . . . . Have you given much
thought to 1951 recently? It appears to be an ominous year,
what with taxes, prices and neck-lines due to go up. But, |
Ed Wynn feels that all it not lost, says the low neck-line
girls are still going out-every night too. And recently
some of the JC girls are having troubles going out, seems
they can't find an indecent thing to wear. The fashion notes
have it that the return of the bustle is a, stern reality
1950 was a year with a few good laffs and some sour notes
too . . . . television took' great strides; Back in 1949 you
could get only a few lousy programs, now you can find
dozens of them. And TV has found a use for old, worn-out
jokes; they dress a fellow up in a funny suit, and he tells
them. Round Two: Heard a Round . . . . People in 1951 are
singing a new tune, "I'm Just Mild About Harry." . . . . and
it looks like the Democratic mule is on its way to the glue
factory. Did I hear someone say something about sticking
together? Round Three: Stick a Round . . . . But really we
should stick with the Democracy we live with, and help in
every way we can . . . And speaking about helping; have
you helped save a life recently? Have you contributed to
the Heart Fund for '51, or the Red Cross, or the Damon
Runyon Cancer Fund, and how about the never ending
March Of Dimes? Y'know, we each could give up an issue of
the "Keyhole" and contribute our 15 cents to a worthy cause.
Round Four: Been a Round? It Couldda Happened Here . . .
The young sorority girl after her late date, came down to
breakfast sporting a new engagement ring. To her complete
exaspiration, no one noticed her ring. Finally, after squirming and fuming all during breakfast, there was a lull in the
conversation. The gal stood up and exclaimed loudly, "My,
it's hot in here. I think m take off my ring." (thanks to
the Ohio State Sundial). Rounds Five: Seen a Round . . . .
George Koulaxizes, that amiable grad of our school, now at
Stanford, paid us a visit last Friday, and left us the news
that Stanford expects to lose 3000 students to the draft next
September. That's quite a few. And speaking of losing
students did you know that SDJC has lost 42*4% of its
honorably dismissed students to the service. •. seventy-five,
to be exact, since last September. It seems, as an Eastern
University professor explains, that the average male enrolled
in school doesn't know how he stands with the draft, and
has adopted a "what's the difference" attitude. Tve heard
the local board is making an effort to set those straight who
make an effort to get the scoop. Round Six: Cutting Commercials . . . Men does your life seem miserable? Do you
find it strictly a difficulty saying the nasty thing at the
right time? Well here are some suggestions for flings at
your friends: "Sit down and take a mess off your feet." . . .
"I wish I had known you when you were alive." . . , "Your're
such a heel that I hear CSulKvan sued for infringment."
And how about these for your scoffs at your girl: "Your
my little FBI agent—fat, bulgy and ignorant." . . . .or out
beaching sometime use this; "Are those kneecaps, or are
you smuggling walnuts?" and this is one to stop them all:
"You and your mother look so alike. I think one of you
can sue!" Round Seven: Figures a (re) Round . . . The other
day in that very interesting class, Philosophy, Mr. Cyran
told his story of a microbe and its life theory in a way of
pointing out how small a human being is* The microbe, living his short evolution on an elephant hide, was just mature
ing when the elephant dipped his snoot to take a bath. A
drop of water fell on the microbe, killing him. The pathetic
Ohl's and Gadl's were quite audible.
Evolution of A Man
A week old boy.
A wee cold boy.
A weak old boy.
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Spring calls for a change and a
change calls for reverse leathers by
Winthrop. Smartly casual, casually dressy.
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Knights Take Conference Cage Crown
San Diego Bids For Compton Tournament Title
Glendale Five
Our First Foe

SDJC Edges Lons Beach For Title
By Defeating East LAJC, Valley
Basketball champions of the Metropolitan Conference
that's the honor San Diego Junior College won over the last
week end by defeating East LAJC, 87-70, and Valley JC, 767S, in concluding league contests. Thus with their 12-won,

Having proved itself the
Mass of the Metropolitan Conference, San Diego Junior
College's high-powered basketball team is making its
bid this week for the championship of the National Junior
College W e s t e r n Regional'
Basketball Tournament at
fCompton College's D e c k e r

12-lost record, the Knights edged
runner-up Long Beach which finished with an 11-won, 3 lost mark.
The league season was long and
hard for Coach Don Clarkson's
court aces, as they endured many
rough bumps along the path to the
school's first basketbaU championship. They came through just like
This week the Knight nine began their namesakes of the Medieval
bearing down for their first two Ages, scarred, battered, but vicleague games of the '51 season. torious.
Their first Metropolitan Confer- Typical of the season were the
ence encounter comes tomorrow at two final games last Friday and
2:30 p.m.* in Balboa Stadium Saturday. The Knights' foes, lastagainst the Corsairs of Santa place clubs, shot the works in vain
upset attempts, and only by sheer
Monica.
determination did the locals
The next day the team travels emerge the winner, especially
to engage East LAJC in Los against Valley.
Angeles. Both opponents are rated
Led by Bob Brady, Tom O'Brien
strong clubs.
and Hank Fuller's scoring antics,
Baseball mentor Mike Morrow the Border City crew rallied from
believes that at last he has found a 34-33 halftime deficit to rout the
the answer to his pitching prob- Huskies and tie the school record
lems. This answer comes in the for points in a single gams.
form of hard-hitting center fielder
Going against Valley in the final
Joe Duke, who hurled very ef- league contest and meeting a win
fectively in high school and Ameri- to get outright possession of the
can Legion. Duke will team with title, the Knights ran into an inBobby Warner to give the Knights spired team and had to go all out
a one-two pitching punch.
to shade their rivals. Only in the
last minute and a half did SDJC
Last Thursday SDJC defeated sew up the victory.
visiting Glendale City College, 21Games Summary:
4. Sparking San Diego's 14-hit
SDJC (87)
PM.
(70) East L.A.
BOB BRADY
attack were shortstop Frank Cas- Brady (32)
f
(8) Lumpkin
Hiatt (2)
f
„ , (13) Popkm
. . Quaker State Court Star tro, and Duke.
Fuller (28)
c
(7) Gould
O'Brien (19)
g
(23) Sherman
In this Friday's game, Morrow Hegerle (4) .—.—._g
(15) Bruno
plans to start Warner on the 88.Half time score: East L.A. 8 4 ; San Diego
Scoring s u b s : East L.A.—White 4 ; San
mound. Behind him will be Bob Diego—McClurg
2.
Petty, catcher; Bill Simmons, first(73) LAVJC
SDJC (76)
Pos.
base; Ken Pattison, second base; H i a t t (6)
i
j ,_ (20) Clements
.—— (18) Crane
Brady
(28)
—
f—J
Jack McKay, third base; Castro, Fuller (25)
(19) Cole
c
. (8) Wells
(15)
g
shortstop; Milt Luken, leftfield; O'Brien
Hegerle (7) „.
.....g(4) Wiegman
By Bob Baxley
Joe Duke, centerfield; and Dick Half time score: San Diego 35, Valley 84.
Scoring subs: Valley—Austin 4.
transforming from a game of defense and ball Roberts, rightfield.

Baseball Nine
Opens League
Season Friday

["Gym. Last night SDJC met Glendale City College in its first test.
For the Knights the game is the
start of a four-day quest for the
right to represent the CaliforniaArizona area in the national tourI nament in Hutchinson, Kansas, in
March. The tourney finals are
scheduled for Saturday night and
to reach the final round, San Diego
[ must also win tonight and Friday
| night against the best teams in the
I southland district.
Other teams competing in the
| tournament include Ventura, which
is favored to win the tournament,
Compton, San Bernadino, Chaffey,
Long Beach, Santa Monica and
Palos Verde.
Against the Cowboys of Glendale Coach Don Clarkson started
j his regular line-up of Boh Brady
and Marv Hiatt at forwards; Hank
I Fuller,, at center; and Tom O'Brien
I and Don Hegerle at guards.

Track Squad Sets
Sights on Relays

Former Penn State Ace
Rates As Top Scorer

With prospects of a rather lean
season facing them, San Diego I
I JC's track squad has begun workouts in anticipation of the first
meet of the season—the East LAJC Belays, March 16.
Coach Ed Ruff a will have only
Basketball,
two lettermen on hand to holster
his thin ranks, Bob Woods, hurdler, control to high-powered scoring, has become the nation's
and Hank Fuller, who will high most attended sport. San Diego Junior College, winner of
jump and board jump when baskethall is completed. The remainder this season's Metropolitan Conference cage title, conforming
of the cinderpath team will be to recent trends, has molded
next year, the Aztecs are awaiting
made up of newcomers on whose high scoring club that won for the
abilities the success of the Knights Knights their first basketball the 6-foot 2-inch, 180 pound court
star's arrival on their campus.
track squad will depend.
championship.
The Knight ace, who will unAmong the men working out are Standout Player
the following: Dave Carroll, Don
Every good club has a well- doubtedly be named on the allSchmidt and Cliff McReynoids, balanced squad with one or two conference team, was honored
pole vaulters; Dick Peck and Paul exceptional players leading the
Sloan, sprinters; Genaro Valaz- team. Followers of the Knights earlier this year by being nominquez, Forrest Baker and Robert this season have observed a stand- ated for the Helms Athletic
Gwazdaiz, distance runners; Victor out player of exceptional ability, Foundation's award for Southern
Martin, shot put; Frank Abrenilla, the personable Bob Brady.
California's athlete of the month
discus thrower; and Dan Prager,
Brady, who finished second in of January.
hurdler.
conference scoring with 307 points Practice Makes Perfect
in 14 games, for a 21.9 average, is Brady attributes his success to
a good-looking, typical American long hours of practice. Coach Don
athlete. He is described by his Clarkson says that the difference
team members as not only an out- between Bob being a really good
standing scorer but a top team player and a mediocre one is
Bob Brady finished tne Metro player as well.
"that he usually is the (first player
Conference season in second spot Hails From Quaker State
on the court and the last one off;
in league scoring and first for the| Bob, called the "Pennsylvannia and he devotes many extra hours
Knights' squad. Bullet Bob got 307 F l a s h " by downtown spouts to perfecting his game There's
Points in 14 games for a 21.9 columnists, comes from Y o r k , the difference."
average. Hank Fuller wound up Penn., where he was a three-year
second for the team with 247 letterman for York Catholic High.
tellies for a 17.6 average. Final After completing high school he
league scoring is as follows:
joined the army where he served
Gam**, F O F T A FTM T P Av with the occupation forces in
/
Bob Brady
14 122 85 63 807 S1.9. Japan.
Hank Fuller «, ... 14 92 94 68 247 17.6
After
returning
to
the
States
to
JgnM/75
68
24
144
10.8
Tom O'Brien .
14 60
PO
72TKBWA0WAY
"Mar* H i a t t J
14 38 45 80 166 7.6 be discharged, Bob met his good
SAN pieoa * CAUR
Don Hegerle ...
14 48 33 IS 104 7.4 friend, Tom Keesey, ex-State Col6 21 1.9 lege basketball star, who expound'•»rjf Swkfcer
11 8 9
4
0 8
1.1
J«» Cutfi ---,
7 4
ed upon the advantages of Cali1
1 5 1.8
Bob MeClurg .
4 2
0 2 0.7 fornia; and as a result Bob decided
Bon Bowen
8 1 0
1 1 0 - 3 to attend school out here.
' a e M«acham
8 0 3

Sports Calendar
Baseball:
Fri., Mar. 2—Santa Monica, here
Sat., Mar. 8—East LAJC, there
Sat., Mar. 10—Bakersfield, here
Thurs. Mar. 15—Azusa Tourney, |
there.
Fri., Mar. 16—-Azusa, there
Sat., Mar. 17—Azusa, there

SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

Brady Leads SDJC
League Scorers

y4

Total point*: s.D. 9(6, Opponent* 828.
I State College Bound
Average p w game:. B.D- :68-0> "Opponent*
m^ttf
attend State
to

fiM.

m

m

College

mM#M¥ht$**$&rt&rt&&M »• •

*. ii

Any Work Goes Faster
If You Work Refreshed

SAN DIEGO'S LEADING^

1144 Third Ave.

wtn&M
Flh-3
w

i

SPORTSTORE SINCI 1904

3060 University Ave.

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Troph i es—P laques
Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC.
3408 5th Ave.

Ph°n« J-W89

mEm^msm
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Faculty Leaders Greet
So-Cal JC Conferees
It gives me great pleasure to extend greetings to the
delegates and visitors to the Southern California Student
Government Conference, These are trying times for the
junior college and it is heartening to know that students, as
well as faculty and administration, are deeply
I concerned about our common problems.
The relative isolation of our community
•geographically has prevented us from acting
las host school as frequently as we would have
• iked, but we.are happy that this occasion has
finally made it possible for us to express
through our hospitality the gratitude we feel
for such an organization as you represent.
San Diego Junior College has so often
Dean Jones
profited by these conferences in the past that
we know you will, through your deliberations, bring forward
many valuable solutions to problems and suggestions for
further consideration and action.
Good luck to all of you.
Harry E. Jones, Acting Dean
Applied Arts an<| Science Center

" • "

tetter U the Cditct 7ck>n

Dear Editor:
In the previous issue of the Fortknightly, Mr. Jack Salyers wrote
an article, "Why Study Chemistry," in which he stated, "Blasted
as we all are by fallacious advertising, a knowledge of chemistry
should also help to detect pseudoscientific claims, which is no insignificant motive for studying
chemistry." Not agreeing with Mr.
Salyers, I would like to simmer
down this attitude even if it means
attacks from all angles.

•

<

•

•••'

€4iteHak

Crier Calling....

J

By Charles L. M. Woolsey
The world situation of today can be likened to a hugl
Chess game, the players at opposite ends of the board beiq
the United States and Soviet Russia. The United State
seems to be playing the game like a conservative, guardin
each piece and making each move slowly and methodically
While Russia is like a "position-player," holding its pawn
in in little or no esteem, but using them to force America %
deploy its pieces loosely on the board and thus weaken itseH
At present the next move is up to the Societ Union. Here
tofore Russian moves have been concealed in a cloak
secrecy, but when Premier Joseph Stalin broke a self-52
posed silence and had his views aired on the Voice of Amerf
ica radio program, Russian plans may have been unknowj
ingly given away.
An important statement oi Premier Stalin's was trans-!
lated as follows: "The United Nations troops in Korea an

I can remember reading a book,
"10,000 Guinea Pigs," which was
written as a protest against the
pseudo- scientific claims of hundreds of products, supposed to be
chemically sound but found totally unfit for human use. It would
seem that all professions have
doomed to defeat because their
their growing pains.
Korea, military forces are beinj
Now, as then, I grant there are cause is not a just one, whereas rebuilt in Europe under a mas
a few unscrupulous people who use the Communist forces are fighting whom Europeans as well as Ameritheir profession to benefit them- for the liberation of the downtrod- cans hold high i s their esteem
selves alone, with little or no re- den peoples of Korea." Among General Dwight Eisenhower is I
other things this could show that
gard for the public they serve.
man who has the ability to get the
But are we blasted by advertis- Russia does not hold the United job done and still retain an aura
ing? Advretising does seek to at- Nations as a worthwhile organiza- of confidence which few leaders in
tion, but something with which to
In behalf of the faculty and students of the Business and tract attention, but not on a de- contend until opportunity makes the world today can lay claim to
basis. As a constructive
Technical Center of our Junior College, I should like to wel- structive
I saw a cartoon in the Evening
source of information, advertising its continuance unneeded.
come all delegates to the Southern Section Conference.
Tribune
which bore this inscripinforms the public on what to buy,
Such an attitude, when it is
It has been said that forty-five per cent of the total where to buy it, and why?
taken by one of the strongest na- tion "To be prepared for war
students'enrolled in Junior Colleges of our Nation are in Cali- What Is fallacious about that? tions associated with the United one of the most effectual means
of preserving peace." This quofornia institutions. Because of this and
In San Diego, as in other cities, Nations, could be quite dangerous. tation is accredited to George
For
tiie
Soviet
Union,
along
with
Better Business Bureaus are mainmany other factors educators, students, anc
Washington, and his words ring
tained by the business men to pro- other satellite nations, comprises true today. While Ridgeway if
friends in America are looking to California
a
large
force
which
could
render
tect the public and themselves from
Junior Colleges to lead the way in building a
the United Nations as helpless as campaigning in Korea, and Eisenfallacious advertising.
hower is making hasty prepara
real lifelike curriculum.
A Truth in Advertising Code the old League of Nations.
tions in Europe, the American
Your organization is already participating
exists, adopted by the Better BusiI do not think that we need to people are preparing themselves
in the California study of General Education
ness Bureau of San Diego, which fear the disorganization of the for the worst and hoping for the
has as its objectives (1) public United Nations in the near future, best. Until a better plan cornel
We look to you students for many helpful con
confidence in advertising, and (2) for Premier Stalin chose a most in- along, this is perhaps the best way
tributions in the future.
fairness to competitors. This code opportune time to break his selfOur local committee has planned well for w L Thatcher includes twenty rules regulating imposed silence in my estimation. to win a Chess game in which the
contestants play for keeps.
your meetings and entertainment. We hope
the contents of advertising in re- He stated that the United Nations
was doomed to failure in Korea;
that your stay in our City will be an enjoyable one. We know gard to truth of statement.
that the results that will come out of your meetings will be Recently the Federal Trade Com- yet at the very moment he spoke
mission insisted on the Toni ads these words Communist forces in
a tribute to real leadership. Best of luck to all of you?
restyling their copy to include the Korea were receiving a sound drub- To you, I poured my heart's con
Walter L. Thatcher, Principal,
fact that both twins had their hair bing at the hands of Lieutenant
tents,
Business and Technical Center
set by a professional hairdresser. General Matthew Ridgway's forces.
Of love sublime and true.
Optimism is again running high in
One may sneer that police force America as well as in the rest of
The Evening Center joins with it's two sister centers of is necessary to curb fallacious ad- the peace-loving world, and this Inspired by much nobler feelings,
the San Diego Junior College in welcoming the delegates of vertising. But what brought about time it is a self-assured optimism Than just the possession of yoo.
—an optimism which knows full But yours is a heart that is dead,
the Regional Conference to San Diego and our college. We the Pure Food and Drug Acts?
hope that your visit will be pleasant to you I believe that advertising is a well the task which lies ahead, but To my pleadings and woe.
which brings with it the hope
personally and mutually profitable in junior vital part of American economy one
A heart so cold and dead,
for justice.
and here to stay. Why?
It froze my heart dead too!
college circles.. The organization of the San
1. It has raised the standard of
—D. M. De Leon
Diego Junior College may appear unique and living
And
while
we
are
fighting
in
by making available, through
different in certain aspects. We trust how- increased sales, mass production of
ever, that it fits the local situation in a labor-saving devices, thus allowsensible manner. One of the privileges of ing more time for recreation.
our great democracy is that the citizens of 2. It supports your radio pro|a community have the freedom to grow and grams, your magazines, and your
develop in their own best way. The San newspapers.
Paul Klein Diego Junior College is a living and growing 3. It saves you money. More
people are attracted to buy a prodinstitution, and we hope that it, along with all other junior ttet,
thereby reducing its cost to
colleges, win never lose this spirit of experimentation and of the individual consumer through
youth. I feel sure that your exchange of helpful ideas and mass production.
While attending the Atomic Disaster assemblies I was
suggestions at the Regional Conference will contribute in 4. Advertising acquaints the shocked at the attitude of the student body in general: The
this direction.
public with the new discoveries time spent, by Dean Jones in gathering the material ap-|
made in the field of chemistry. parently was wasted. He spent several hours of his valuable
Cordially yours,
(What good will a better mouse time in trying to present this material in an interesting
Paul Klein, Principal
trap do anyone if they do not know
manner, but it seemed as though it went down the drain, j
where to find it?)
Evening Center
5. Advertising creates good will
During the last assembly when Dean Jones announced
by establishing a trade secure in "this is the last of three assemblies . . . M and the members
iL
the knowledge that the brand name attending started to applaud, I asked myself whether thit
merchandise sold will guarantee
was Junior College or high school! Several others felt the
9
its quality.
EDITORIAL STAFF
And if you or your neighbor sus- same way, and some told me about it. One person said that
Editor-in-Chief — „ „
Leonard Shultz
pects
any dealer of false advertis- "the kids acted as though they had not had any bringing
News Editor
_
.
.....Bob Trout*
By John F. Shea
SET**. F U S T
- ~ a r - .. -Max Mings
ing, call F-6621. Investigate with up at home." Another thought it was a disgrace to junior
Editorial Editor.
.•Charlen L. Woolsey While the stars above looked down
the Better Business Bureau before college mentality..
Feature Ed!tor,....„
„ . — P e n n y Stepka
Society Editor
„„,„......Marilyn Miern
on
our
love,
you invest. It's faster than studyAssistant ...—„.„.......,.„.......Diane Mollison
Photoftrai>hy Editor—.....William E, Moore
I danced my last waits with you. ing Chemistry.
The atomic disaster material was presented to us for on*
Exchange Editor.-.
„„.„ Diane Molison
Very truly yours,
Reporters: John Shea. Shirley Martin I heard angels sing, but they didn't
reason:
to teach us what to do. It seems as though the in*
Lucille Williams, J o Ann Matherly,
bring
Helen Marie Steger
Kenny Pattison, William
Barrett,
formation
went in one ear and out the other. What would
George Starrko and Charles Geiger.
Any happiness from the blue.
Business Staff
YOU
have
done if YOU were in Dean Jones' place and h«
One hundred sixty-three dollars
Advertising Manager....,
Helen Steger
student
body
started to applaud?
Iand
fifteen
cents
has
been
collected
_,.,
Faculty Advisors
BdKorhl
..........
Miss Ada Leek.- The world seemed to jeer while *l|
from
ads
towards
financing
the
Business......... ,,
, Mr. Lowell Anderson
When
the
movie
was being shown almost everyone laughshed a tear
Photograpliy—„„.„„.,—,—.Mr, Gene Lylo
Fortknightly.
In my last waltz with you.
ed
at
some
of
the
situations.
I admit some of them were
Published alternate Thursdays daring the And life seemed to end when God
college year by the Associated Students of
And well dance again 'neath the taany, but they were done that way for a reason—to show
San Diego Junior College. Advertising
didn't send
blue,
*»**• furnished on application. The right
YOU how to cope with the situation should it arise. ARE;
to decline advertising la reserved. EdiAny message for me or you*
While a steel guitar brings back
torials wn the opinions of the writer and
YOU SO UNINTERESTED IN YOUR PROTECTION THAT
do not necessarily reflect the attitude of
from afar
the student body. Subscription only by
YOU
COULD NOT HEED THE INFORMATION PREmernberahip in the Associated Student Yet there'll come a day when I'll
Memories of a last waits with
Body.
be so gay
SENTED TO YOU?
you.
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Delegates Pick Topics
For State Conference

San Diego Junior College was the welcoming host to 293
delegates attending the Southern Regional Student GovernTh« Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
Official News Organ of Three Campuses ment Conference on March 2. The beautiful surroundings
of Balboa Park, donated through the courtesy of the San
a hugtl
Number 8
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Diego Convention Bureau, were the site of the conference.
d be]
The delegates, representing all Southern Regional JC's
1 Stat<
met in seven workshops after registration to discuss topics
uardi
to be sent to the State Conference in Long Beach, April 26,
odically]
27,
and 28. The workshops, which covered the fields of
s pai
Finances,
Publications, Student Organizations and Awards,
lerica
General
School
Activities, War Emergency Problems, and
snitseii]
Public
Relations,
were run by delegates from seven visiting
n. Hei
schools.
cloak
The workshops discussed various school problems and
selfproposed
solutions and ideas for solving inter-school diffi>f Amer-|
culties.
They
then presented the most important ideas as
unknowresolutions to be sent to the State meeting.
In the afternoon, after luncheon at "House of Hospitality," all the delegates met in the Puppet Theater for the
General Session.
The General Session voted on eleven topics proposed by
are
&r a
;he workshops. It was decided all of the topics would be
as Ameri-I
;ent to Long Beach to be added to the State Workshop's
ir esteem.)
agenda.
tower is 1
During the General Session the problems of financing
to get the
better inter-school relations were discussed, and the resoluin an aura
tions sent to the State Conference assure these problems
leaders in
r claim to.
.vill be acted upon.
At the State Conference there will be four larger workbe Evening
lis inseripshops, Financing, Public Relations, Student Activities, and
for war is
AWS and AMS planning committee include: (Row 1) Carol Palmer, Pat Dudley, Beverly Draper, Publications. These will be divided into sub-sections which
tual means
Marge Panke, and Donna Sager; (Row 2) Bob Isbell, Clair Fortner, Bill Weldon and George Staczko.
will discuss the topics sent from California's three Regional
This quomeetings.
te George
Bazz
at
the
Russ
|
Jordan Luxton, acting chairman of the Regional Conferwords ring
ence,
said after the Conference, "It gives me pleasure to
lidgeway is
well Received
, and Eisenwork with people like the committee members who worked
ity preparsr
on this Conference. Their cooperation along with the stuJy
Student
Body
e Amerieai
dent participation made this Conference a great success."
The
third
annual
"Jazz
at
t
&
; themselv*
Shamrock Shuffle is the theme chosen by the Associated
tuss"
was
presented
by
Iota
The
ping for
Women and Associated Men Students for their mixerjto be *hi fraternity, Friday, March
plan conn
given at the B&T tomorrow.
n Russ Auditorium to approxi
the best!)
The entertainment is under the direction of Julian Miller. tely 450 onlookers.
in which
keeps.
Mr. Miller said, 'Tell your readers that the entertainment LeRoy Cook, Iota Theta P
will start promptly at three and will be full of surprises. ^resident, introduced Henry Louii,
What those surprises are will remain a secret until the CSON disc jockey, who was mast — The Oyuiiu, fui the! fiinlilime this year, are going to
mixer." Dancing begins at *>-y^~* w«i ™*A .Mp «* K ^^^.^ I f ceremonies.
give a mixer on March 27 and i harge each student attending
The music was presented by a a dime. All money taken in w 11 be sent to the Heart Fund.
Records will be used to suppll the
music
heart's con-]
Members of the various co tmittees include: George Stac- combo of well • known artists now
The Russ Auditorium stag ; will be the setting for the
at a San Diego night club.
zko, publicity; Carol Palmer posters; Pat Dudley, decora- playing
lance.
Music will be records : rom members of the Squires'
I true.
Dick Ryan was featured
tions; Donna Sager, Bill Wei n and Carol Palmer, refresh- tenor-saxaphone andcj*rtnet; Juan enaction and some that belong to the .school.
ler feeling*»J
ments; Bffl Weldon, music; BevPanelle, piano; BifTBeaumont, at
;ssion of youIkes will be sold and the loney from them will also be
erly Draper, general arrange
the vibes; Brank Jffatils^^bass, sentfc the Heart Fund. Time for the mixer is set for 11:15
ments. Clair Fortner, M a r g U
Charlie Bracwell, C S n s . 'Louise
that is dead,
to lAl5. Ted Gantz and Ler Shultziare in charge of the
Chapma^^ vot^Blt, Vhedulld to
Panke, Bob Isbell are on the com-

AMS and AWS to
Give Shamrock Shuffle

Mixer For Heart Fund
On Tap March 27

man

id woe.
lead,
ead too!
A. De Leon

• R I A L

iblies I was
eneraK The
material aphis valuaW
i interesting
t the drain« announce3!
the member*
whether thJ*
hers felt the
son said that
any b r i n g i ^
aee to 3|S*3
to us for M
tiough the »

What «<A

place and
reryone l a « £

of them *<£

cnoN pKfrj
ATION

Bob Thornquist Will
mittee.
Go to West Point appea^wa^kun»re toVttend
Punch and cookies will be the

nusic. Frank Jones is in charge
i)f the cokes. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _
Tio
Robert Thornquist,
e\ tunes pKsente
"I hope that the school will conhighlight of. the dance. Everything
•diJro," '^ir^ertHpess,
re student, has iast Receive
ribute
enough money to show that
is free; no charge for admission.
iitary
c a l ^ y JuVi Ks*sne,
we
can
really put SDJC in the
There will be games and various demy at West Point ECHnto:
with \i\\ Beupre being made to hold a minds of, people downtown," said
kinds of amusements.
Honeys
McKinnon, San Diego repre
meotingmf all Publicity and Public Bill Schwandt, Squires president.
"It is hoped by the planning tative in Congress, m ie the
ie d
Rose," £aharin
RelfconJ Commissioners of the
members are very much
committee that the student body pointment after Bob's fine sh
Watt Junior^Colleges in the Southern in "New
Charley Vla\well
demand now," he added. "The
will support this dance and make ing on competitive enti ance ex
and " G o * Region of California.
sa^^^Bi^Fine
meetings ; are held every Tuesday
it the success that it should be," inations. Should Bob n >t run
MoiCincJJudge/j
Because of the limited time al- in room 231 at 11:00 and are open
says Beverly Draper, president of any difficulties in the t king of
Various sfKrents remarked tile lowed in the workshops at the to anyone. If you have an active
will soethe AWS.
physical examination
program
Jtws well arranged ai i recent Regional Conference, it was interest in your school then why
1»
come a West Pointer
the tj^jm was well chosen. Tl e decided that the many problems not show it through the Squires.
1951.
students also felt that this annu 1 and difficulties of inter-school re- Remember the mixer March 27."
, BoJtresides at 980 A
isembly is a definite contribute :i lations and publicity should be
further discussed, and that a workPacific Beach, and attends
jto school spirit
ing body be formed to handle most
Beach Junior High School, as well
of the publicity for JC's in this
as La- Jolla High. At present he is
region.
In his second year here at SDJC.
Mr. Forest Whedon, Sdente said While attending La Jolla Bob was
At the forthcoming meeting, to
Election of officers was held by
Health Education, who has been a cadet major in that school's R.O.
be called by John Hanson ASB the Alpha Tau Chapter Honor So*
absent most of the semester due to T. C. program.
President, Mt. San Antonio JC, the ciety. Raj Smith was elected treasa severe illness, is progressing
representatives will discuss the urer, while Paul True, president;
This versatile young man is a
rapidly according to Mrs. Whedon.
violinist in the San Diego Youth A special event coming to tie topics to be sent to the State Con- Laurence? Stanton, vice-president;
"Mr. Whedon has been talking tSymphony.
i Russ tomorrow, will be an asser - ference this Spring and form a and Helen Steger, secretary will
about returning to school but it
large and powerful Committee of
Two other SDJC students, Gil
| will probably be after Spring Va- BabcQpk, and John Couch, were to I jiy held for JC Knights by Sta e I Publicity to edit and release all continue to serve in the offices
College.
' JC news to the largest newspapers held last, semester.
cation. He seems to be feeling a
take
examinations
for
entrance
Having affiliated with the Alpha
lot better," Mrs. Whedon said.
Highlight of the event will be tl e in Southern California.
into
West
Point.
Gamma
Sigma Scholarship Honor
Mr. Whedon's classes are being
presentation of the AZTEC a * When Questioned as to the beneSociety, permanent members of the
handled by Mrs. Rudnick. She is
nual, DEL SUDOESTE.
fits to the region. Biff Barrett, Honor Society are entitled to reavailable for office counseling and Sue Thomas Leaves
Knights will be entertained by \ SDJCs overall Public Relations ceive the official certificate of
will try to help any student need- The Fortknightly learned the 15-member verse choir under tie Commissioner, stated, "It is felt
honor upon graduating with a 2.3
ing help.
other day that Mrs. Sue Thomas, I eadership of E. Kingsley Poverl- that after this committee is formed grade poirit average.
the Southern Region will have had
attendance secretary, will not return after the vacation. Mrs. shop quartet, and a skit on col time to discuss ideas and solve its Initiation of new members has
Shillelagh Shuffl« S«o« Thomas is expecting the arrival
problems—thus sendingexperienced 'been postponed. All students havPhi Theta XI, girls 8 0 r °™^', w ". 1 of the stork soon. She will be lege life by the State College voices to the State discussions." As ing earned a 2.0 grade point averpresent their annual "Shillelagh replaced by Mrs. Norma Duffy. drama department.
for SDJC, Biff said, "It is the hope age are eligible to become a tempoJerry Christianson, member of of the people forming this com- rary member. For further details
Shuffle" at Central Hall, Central
Mrs. Francis Archibald returned
and University, March 30..It was to SDJCs campus last Monday and the Pacific Coast Student Presi- mittee that it will function effi- attend meetings held Tuesday,
learned that the bids will he given iwill take the place of the late dents, and ASB proxy, will be
11:00 aon* B. 235.
(Continued on page 4)
learned
tne »,«.body
j * » upon
- o n re^ will
dents, and Aa» P « * „ —
free to that
the student
master of ceremonies.
Senora
Contreras
free
j ^ ^ Contrerftg
I master of ceremonies.
I
(Continued
IT
questto the student body upon
quest.
..^ijkjHL
A ^ ^ & A Jk -...£%

Forest Whedorp
To Return After
Spring Vacation

State College to
Hold Assembly
For JC Students

ters Planning

Alpha Tau Reveals
Spriris Officers

"Z.

o
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Pledges Picked By
Campus Social Clubs

J. Arnold Toynbee
War And Civilization
New York: Oxford University
Press 1950
By Marilyn Miers and Diane Moliison
By John Grant
Preferential dinners are over, cent be-bop tunes. This great show,
Live by the sword, die "by the
and prospective rushees have made now in its third year, is one of
sword is a fate that no civilization
their prefences to become pledges the biggest and best of the club i
escaped in six thousand years of
to the various social clubs on cam- assemblies of the year. The terrific
history. This is the warning that
pus. Newest members are: PHI entertainers were from some of
Toynbee pointedly directs to westTHETA XI; Arlene Miller, and the night clubs in San Diego and
ern civilisation in its eleventh hour;
Lois Petricola. PHI SIGMA TAU, have played with name bands.
and, as he sees it, unless we posShirley Killorn, Barbara Langston, Everybody will now be sitting on
sess some charm denied to every
Evelyn Moore, Inez Slater, Pat the edge of their seats waiting imother sword-wielding civilization
South, Phyllis Stein, and Geri Wil- patiently for next year's presentaheretofore, the karma that shaped
tion. H e n r y
liams. PHI ALPHA; Maureen
the ruin of Assyria, Babylon,
Louie, K S O N
Neely, Bernice Kruger, Carolyn
Greece, Rome, and Mongols, and
disc-jockey, did 1
Coleman, Arlyn Waechter, Ireland
all others who aspired to create
an excellent job |
Perry, Diane Patterson, Nancy
universal domains is only a notch
as master of
Eshleman, Gail C h a m b e r l a i n ,
from completing its full circle.
ceremonies. 10-'
Nancy West, Joan Georgin, Mary
Toynbee dates the beginning of Lou Gilardo, Joan DeVolld, and
TA T H E T A
western decline from the religious Joan Warfel. IOTA THETA PHI;
PHI also held a
wars of the sixteenth century, when
going a w a y I Rehearsing lines from Hamlet are Max Minga as Claudius and Jack
Bill Sloane, Jr.,
western man surrendered his
party for John- Allen as Horatio. Not in the picture: Muriel Bianchi as Ophelia.
John D. Tucker,
spiritual substance for disillusionn i e DiMatteo
Walter J. Dorment, apprehension and cynicism,
last Wednesday
an, and Manual
Maril
which he called toleration. Since
evening at the
Demete. RHO
even a soul abhors a vacuum, he
DELTA; Larry home of Clair Fortner In Lakeside.
ennobled the "military virtues",
Tyce,
Dale
Coralyn Wiles, PHI THETA XI,
By Dominic M. De Leon
(the apogee, Prussianism and fas-1
Brown, Dominic
passed
chocolates
last
Monday
cism), and this he substituted for
DeLeon, Russell
An ambitious Claudius quietly, ruthlessly murders his kingthe ethic of Christianity. The wars
J a m e s , B o b night, announcing her engagement brother and ascends the vacated throne. Not content with
of nationality, which began with
Luitzens, Far- to Richard Dowles. Bonnie Kay
the eighteenth century and which
quhar L l o y d , Argent also passed chocolates being king, he marries his brother's widow of two months
Diane
Moliison
perhaps are not finished yet, he
and Carl Jack- some time ago, announcing the and then plots the death of her son, young Hamlet.
sees as an advanced symptom of son. SIGMA TAU RHO; James news that she and former Knight,
Such a vicious role will be played by Max Minga, the very
civilization's decay.
Stobal and George Mclntyre. AL- Amerigo Dini, are engaged.
capable
sports editor of the Fortknightly, in his second apPhi Thetas' are planning their
One may or may not agree with PHA DELTA; David Myers, Jack
pearance
with the little Theater. Mr. Minga first appeared
the author. His analyses of many Machey, Babio Clet, Javier Acosta, big shindig, Shillelagh Shuffle, to
be
held
at
Central
Hall
on
March
in
"A
Slight
Case of Murder."
civilizations, however, do hold par- Edmund Hooper, Dick Ederer, and
30th.
Don't
miss
this,
which
is
alallels with today. On the basis of Ben Ohre. KAPPA PHI ALPHA;
This likable gentleman who likes to act is, however, much
his findings, and not without some Joe Gonzales, George Deardorff, ways one of the best dances of the more Interested in sports, writing and teaching. He cannot
sense of urgency, he counsels: Jerry Powers, Mike Mulalley, year!
PHI SIGMA TAU Muriel Wells quite decide whether to turn professional sports writer or be
since, where there's life, there's Glenn Rathbun, Robert Nye, Phillip
hope, western man might yet, with Gorman, Raymond Ruthowski, and passed chocolates Monday night, a school teacher.
announcing her engagement to
penitent heart, take a new look Forrest Baker.
About his role as Claudius he says:
Julian filer, Delta Sigma Phi.
about, and change his course of ac"I feel sincerely honored tha£ Mr. Newman chose me for
IOTA THETA PHI presented They have Bet their wedding date
tion. The alternative, expedient
this
difficult role."
for
August
11.
The
girls
met
with
"Jazz
at
the
Russ'
to
an
enthused
use of the sword, must lead to its
One of the most demanding and trying roles in the play
greater and greater use, and inevi- audience last Friday. Knights were IOTA THETA PHI for a joint
kept a-jumping by some of the re- session as their third rush party. is that of Ophelia, the young, lovely, innocent-looking girl]
table doom.

Hamlet petMnalitieA
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who goes crazy because of her great love for Hamlet and for
her father who gets killed. Muriel Bianchi will play this
coveted role.
Muriel is a brand-new JC alumna. She graduated last
February and is now attending State College.
Miss Bianchi has quite an impressive professional background; she appeared in the Globe Theater productions dt
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay," "Rain," and tn*
"Shakespearean Festival/' She was stage manager of
"School for Husbands" and was Mr. Newman's assistant director of "A Slight Case of Murder*"
Horatio, Hamlet's best friend and confidant, who is the
only main character in the play who remains faithful and
uneffected by any of the murder plots and survives in the
end, will be played by Jack Allen. Quiet and reserved Jack
is thrilled with his role. "It's great!" was all he could say.
Although this would be his first play, he is no newcomer to
the campus. In fact, he is just about ready to don -the cap
and gown in June. According to him, since getting involved
in Hamlet he has gotten more interested in acting; so he
is planning on taking a drama course when he attends UCLA
in the fall.
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Baseball Team Makes
Azusa Tourney Bid
Warner, Kaneyuki Counted on For
Hurling Duties in Three Day Affair
San Diego JC's baseball team made its first bid for the
championship of the Azusa Junior College Baseball Tournament this morning at 10 a.m. when it opposed L.A. Harbor
at Azusa Last year the Knights were eliminated from
g%
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season to make a better showing.
If victorious in the first game
this morning, the team will rest
until tomorrow morning at 11:15
when it will probably meet a
strong Fullerton JC nine. Another
Knight win would place them in
the semi-finals at 2:30 the same
afternoon. The Tourney's final is
set for 2:15 p.m. Saturday.

With the announcement by
Coach Don Clarkson this week that
Hank Fuller was elected team
captain and Bob Brady the most
valuable player, the final curtain
was drawn down on SDJC's most
successful basketball season.
Also gaining further honors,
Many of the top Southern Calithe two Knight scoring aces were fornia junior college diamond
named to the all-league first-string
teams are enl^eam. Brady was a unanimous
DON BOWEN, DICK ROBERTS, COACH MORROW AND MILT LUKEN
tered in t h e
choice for one forward spot on the
three-day event,
. . . "Let's Take the Azusa Tourney, Boys" honor
team, along with Santa
the feature of
Monica's Gordon Hein. Fuller gainthe early season
I ed his center position for the secfor this area's
ond straight season.
ball clubs. Included are PasaBesides winning the Metropolidena, Glendale,
tan Conference championship, the
El C amino,
team set a new school mark for
Jack
McKay
Orange Coast,
points scored in league play, rack! ing up 955 points in 14 games, for Ventura, Long Beach and a conThus far this season the San
I a good 68.9 average. They held tender from Phoenix, Arizona.
By Max Minga Wg
Diego Junior College baseball team I their opponents to 59.1 tallies per Coach Mike Morrow plans on
Followers of the Knights' base-',
has been doing much better than contest. In total games, 25, SDJC using his regular line-up during
ball team will see this season onej
expected. To date the club has won marked up 1517 points for a 60.7 the tournament. That means Bob
Of this area's brightest young,
Petty will be at his catching spot;
three games, lost one, and that to average.
BUI Simmons, first base; Ken PatIn
individual
scoring,
Brady
set
pitching prospects in Bobby War- j
the Naval Training Center, which
tison, second base; Jack McKay,
a
new
record
for
points
scored
ner, ace of the San Diego JC
is heavily laden with professional during one season, getting 396 in third sack; Frank Castro, short| mound staff.
players.
20 games, for a 19.8 average. Ful- stop; Milt Luken, left field; Don
|jEhe short, 5-foot 8 inch, 150A complete rundown of games ler toppled the old two-year point- Bo wen, center field; and Walter
pound hurler is. pacing SDJC's
shows that SDJC has beaten Glen- mark, when he webbed in 702 Haase, right field.
dale City College, 21-4; East LA- digits in his two-season span.
t undefeated record. m .Metropolitan
For his pitching choices, MorJC, 9-1; and Bakersfield, 8-7,. last
row will go with Bob Warner,
Conference play, having gained
curveballing right hander and Paul
Saturday in the northern city. The
credit for the club's two wins. In
Kaneyuki, right hander, who relocals lost to the NTC nine, 4-2.
jhisfirst Metro League game, War-j
cently joined the team. For relief
ner held East LAJC to just two
In that Bakersfield contest,
work, Simmons will lend an able
[hits in getting a 9-1 win. Last
pitcher Bobby Warner- got his secSaturday, despite having flu, he
ond league win of the year, with
Because of the lack of a fulT arman assist from first baseman Bill complement of men, Coach Ed
To get the runs across the plate
[ gained a 8-7 victory over BakersSimmons, who did a good bit of Ruffa announced that the track the veteran mentor will rely mostly
field. He was knocked off the
team will not participate in -the on McKay, Luken, Petty a n d
relief hurling.
mound in the seventh inning but up
East
Los Angeles Relays scheduled Castro. The hard-hitting McKay is
By
winning
the
recently
contill then had chucked good ball.
Leading the hitters against the
the team's best long-ball hitter,
Bob is pitching his first season cluded basketball competition, the Renegades was third baseman Jack for this Friday.
Also,
the
team
will
not
compete
having three homers to his credit,
Alpha
Deltas
have
taken
an
almost
McKay, who banged out three
for SDJC after graduating from
unsurmountable lead in the Intra- home runs. Outfielder Milt Luken in a couple of meets during the The other named Knights, too, can
San Diego High last year. While mural standings. Now, the intraseason due to the shortage of swat extra base blows, and if they
} a Caveman, the curveballer played murals will conclude the sports also got a fourmaster, among the talent. However, Ruff a says that have their hitting shoes on, then
j under Mike Morrow, the present program with bowling, swimming Knights' 12 hits for the day.
the tracksters will run in most of SDJC rates a good outside chance
I mentor of Knight diamond for- and softball scheduled to start
Now, the Knights are leading the the scheduled meets.
'to grab top honors.
Metropolitan Conference pennant
tunes, and was rated an up-and- soon. The present standings:
race with their two wins and no
[ .coming pitcher. This year thus far
Alpha Delta.308
setbacks in league play. After the
Bob hasn't disappointed his wellSigma Tan Rho
...217
Easter vacation, they will resume
wishers as he has appeared to imKappa Phi Alpha
.152
Metro play and should be stronger
FIRST TRACK SHOE IMPROVEMENT IN 20 YEARS!
prove greatly and bids fare to be
Supporters
.—151 with the added experience they've
one of the Metro Loop's best
Rho Delta
17
gained since the season began.
moundsmen.
Iota Theta Phi
15
Discussing his assortment of
pitchers, Bob says, "I rely on both
my fastbaU and corvebaU; but in
A Treat
Exclusive at StamUy Andrews
a pinch, it's my curve- that's my
best pitch." And we might add,
to Eat at
[ It seems to be doing very well. Ask
players from East LAJC and
Built to last by Spot-Bilt, these track
Bakersfield.
shoes feature nylon side strips, nylon

Diamond Team
Boasts Good
Season Record

Warner Rates
As Knights'
Top Pitcher ;

Tracksters Drop
From JC Relays

Alpha Deltas
Lead Intramurals

Stitchless Sole Track Shoes

TOM THUMBS

For

CORDS
|
LEVI'S
T SHIRTS
and

JACKETS
ROBERT'S
impli

contention by losing two straight
games but are determined this

5th at BE; St*

Snacks Are Our

Specialty

heel, stitchless sole T H A T
WONT
COME OFF and demountable spikes.
These shoes ore guaranteed against
stretching. Buy them now a t Stanley
Andrews!

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals-—P i ns—Cha rrrxs
Trophies—Plaques
Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY ft AWARD CO., INC
3408 5th Ave.

Phono J-9989
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Faculty and Students
Mourn the Death Of
THE
f
Contreras
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL Senora
Students and faculty members
alike mourn the passing recently of
Maria Contreras, member
of the foreign language faculty of
the" Applied Arts and Science Center since 1946. Senora Contreras'
teaching career in the San Diego
City Schools was a long and honorable one. She taught in the San
Diego High School from 1926 to
1951 after previous teaching experience elsewhere.
Senora Contreras represented a
scholarly tradition in the field of
language teaching. In addition to

Hwaif—CaMer Vacation
Senora
"At last spring vacation is just around the corner.
This has been said by many students on the campus this past
week. Many have said: "A whole week in which to do nothing but sleep and be plum lazy." Others say: "Well, now
I can get some of my work done around the house, or I
can hit the books and really study for those exams that will
pop up after vacation. Gads, what a thought!"
Easter is a time for both joy and sorrow. It means a tune
for hard-boiled eggs and candy; it means also that on this
day Christ arose from the dead. Let us try to remember
this day as sacred; for each has his own separate meaning
for Easter
All this adds up to one thing: the FORTKNIGHTLY
Staff, wishes "each one of you a joyous Easter vacation.

Track tften tackfaf
I wonder what has happened to SDJC's school spirit in
the way of sports. It was brought to my attention that only
a handful of men turned out for track. Why does everyone
turn out for major sports but forget about track? Track
is just as important as baseball or football.
The track stiuatian is in serious jeopardy. We did not
get to go to the Los Angeles Relays tomorrow because not
enough have turned out to constitute a team from SDJC. It
appears to me that the men are vary indifferent about the
whole thing.
Anyone who can run, jump, shotput or hurdle should contact Coach Ruffe immediately. Let's show him that we are
behind him 100%. We certainly don't want other colleges
to say: "Poor San Diego couldn't even get a track team together." Come on, you fellas who can do any of the aforementioned things, turn out for track!

tetter to the CMtcr
To the editor,
| | expect a paper of junior college
I realize that editing a paper is' caliber.
Respectfully your, a difficult and demanding job,
Dick Baschky.
especially so with a school paper
* * * *
such as our Fortknightly where the
staff must divide their time be- I would like for Mr. Baschky to
tween scholastic activities and look at a downtown paper where
turning out an interesting and in- he would see that sports items apformative sheet, but I feel a grave pear on the sports page. The conmismanagement of material has ference story was very important
taken place. I refer you to the because it reached over three
hundred people from aU over
March 1 issue.
On the front page of this issue Southern California. The Basketwill be found a great deal of news ball Championship was publicized
about social events, contest win- in both of the downtown papers
ners and a list of new school and notices were run in the daily
yells. Interesting news but not bulletin. The basketball crown
first page stuff. Buried on page was something of importance to
5 is one of the most important this school but it was five days
happenings to come to junior col- old and the conference was a fulege this year "KNIGHTS TAKE ture event taking place the next
day. If Mr. Baschky has taken a
THE CAGE CROWN/'
In this same issue you ask "IS course in Journalism he will know
THIS JUNIOR COLLEGE?" Well, that future events- have a greater
if it is, as I am led to believe, news value than happenings in the
Editor*
I am sure we should be able to past.

Senora Contreras
French and Spanish, which she
taught, she was widely read in Old
French. Old Spanish and Portuguese. Her knowledge of Romance
philology was amplified by her
intense interest in the spoken
language, an interest which she
communicated to her students.

~tcum Crier Calling
By Charles L. M. WooLsey
When November 1952 rolls around, Harry 8. Truman will
not ask the Democratic Party to re-nominate him for the
Presidency of the United States. Such are the speculations
of the supposed experts, who think that Mr, Truman will
seek a less burdensome existence after '52
Mr. Truman has made several statements which would
lead one to believe that he doesn't want the Presidency
again, for several reasons. The President is a proud man,
not prone to accept criticism and the constant harrassings
which Republicans and many Democrats* have aimed at him
The President came to power after the death of Franklin
D. Roosevelt, a man who was at one time the most powerfu
man in the world. Mr. Truman, in noting the power of
Roosevelt, was seemingly unaware of the strength which
those who did not favor his plans could muster. He attempted to answer his critics with the quick-witted and
3harp-tongued accuracies that his predecessor had exemplified. This was a mistake, for to be truthful Mr. Truman
lacks the flashing wit of Roosevelt
and when he comes forth with hip
unpolished comments he finds that
he has again placed himself in
perilous circumstances.
The President assumed his position in very turbulent times, bui
he was unaware of the anxiety and
indefinitness which hovered over
his own country as well as the rest
of the world. He expected to fill
out his term of office in a very
peaceful manner, and he wasn't
prepared to face a lack of confidence in himself. In assuming an
air of humbleness toward an office
of such magnitude, the President
hoped to make the people feel that
he .would work constantly for the
betterment of all mankind. But
instead of interpreting the President's feelings as each, the people
took his humbleness to mean that
he felt himself incapable of occupying the President's chair.
When people are used to having
their thinking done for them, they
feel lost when someone asks them
for co-operation.

Her graduate study at Stanford,
The University of California, and
other institutions was motivated
not only by a desire to learn her
subject better, but by a constant
striving to become a better teacher.
In these two goals she found a
reason for her existence: to know
more and to teach better. Surely
these are worthy goals for anyone
Being somewhat a student of
who follows the teaching profes- history, I have often compared the
sion.
To generations of high school
and college students she brought
the finest and best in the culture
of France, Spain and Latin America. Although hampered by ill
health toward the end, she never
ceased to represent a tradition of
good teaching which Chaucer, in
describing the Clerk of Oxenford,
characterized in the line "And
gladly wolde he lerne and gladly
teache."
Dean Harry Jones.

President's Patter
By Fred Boyer
D-Day (Ditch Day) is going to
be one of the finest ever this year.
A large Planning Committee has
been formed, and many surprises
are in store for you!
Special consideration is being extended to Mr. Newman for his effort to make HAMLET a success.
Handbills will be sent out to all
schools in the area containing the
time, place, and date of the production. These handbills will also
be given to you students to take
home and show to your families.
Your help in publicizing will further add to the plays success.
The ICC is planning a big dance
for this semester. It will be no
ordinary dance. Every social group
will be called upon to sell bids and
contribute funds so the dance can
have beautiful surroundings and
fine music. You can bet, with every
social club to help out, the dance
will be wonderful. It will be given
Friday, April 18. Plans to have it
at the El Morocco or La Jolla
Tennis Club are now in eonsideration, Hope to see aU of you there.

The Last Word
A sleepy student stumbles into
a Modern European Drama Class,
and falls into his seat, saying:
"Boy an I beat, I studied till the
wee hours last night.**
The Instructor arrives, and class
gets under way. Noting that the
student's head nods at regular intervals, the instructor asks the student a very simple question. The
student answers with a myriad of
jumbled words, none of which
make any sense.
At the conclusion of this answer
the whole class chuckles at the
sleepy student, and the aforesaid
student, noting*this, hastens to
say, "Sir, I'm not asleep, really
I'm not*
A wry smile passes over the instructor's face as he notes the
obvious disadvantage at which the
student has placed himself. So he
quietly replies: "Well, you certainly haven't done anything this
morning to prove it."
This little one-act play of words
is true, I know, I was that sleepy
student.—CLMW.

Probers Planning
(Continued from page 1)
ciently and that all schools in the
Southern Region will attend this
meeting. Only through close-knit
cooperation of all regional colleges
can this committee gain the power
It needs to achieve its purpose.
With this done, SDJC will have
better news concerning the other
J C s and will eventually get better
local publicity from San Diego's
newspapers, thus gaining more
local recognition.**

Truman regime to that of our onetime President Grant's. For the
President is a man who is firm of
purpose, and the dogged stubbornness which he holds to can be lik3ned to that of Grant. As an example, let us take up a discussion
of the friendships which the President has used to aid him on the
rocky road of politics. Mr. Truman has clung to such friendships
as General Vaughan, Secretary of
State Dean Acheson, plus William
E. Willet and Walter L. Dunham
of recent RFC fame. General
Vaughan has been the Presidenfi
military advisor through thick and
thin, and he went with the President to the Wake Island Conference, even after General MacArthur made it known that he had
little or no respect for Vaughan
Secretary Acheson has retained his
position through bitter attacie
from both sides of the political
ledger. The recent RFC hearings
have pointed a finger at two other
men whom the President seems to
have s> great deal of confidence inGeneral Grant also stuck by his
friends, and this supposedly fins
trait on his part later brought o:
his political defeat and hurt his
personal reputation considerably
Perhaps Mr. Truman intends to retire from tiie Presidency while
is still ahead, and thus retain U
personal pride.
In retiring from the President
Mr. Truman might not be steppinl
out of politics, for he has madt
several statements to the effec?
that he might oppose Republic*
Senator James P. Kern of Missouri
for a senatorial seat from that
state. It might seem strange tc
some that a President would rw
for a political office of less pre*
tige, but John Quincy Adams *
turned to the House of Represents
tives after serving as President i
and Andrew Johnson became i
Senator after fulfilling a d»f
term as President following ^
coin's assassination.
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Plans For ICC Dance
Aprili21 in Full Swing

faU

The Inter Club Council of San Diego Junior College has
selected April 21 as their date for their annual "Fraternal
Fantasy" to be held at the Thursday Club House in Point
Lorna.
Members of the social clubs on the campus are handling
the bids. The bids are $1.25 and can be purchased from any
member of the social clubs or in the Bookstore. Each social
club is responsible for one bid per member.*
The Starlighters' orchestra will provide the music from
8 to 12:30 p.m. The floor show is under the direction of
Tad Gieger, chairman, assisted by Jeannie Ryan and Jordan
Luxton. The social clubs on the campus will provide the
show, with each club presenting some form of entertainment.
Committee members include Diane Edwards, bids; Jordan
Luxton, band; and Jeannie Ryan, decorations.
"The ICC presents 'Fraternal Fantasy' every year about
this time, and it is usually one of the best dances cm the
campus.. This dressy sport affair will be really terrific. I'll
be looking forward to seeing you there," Jeannie Ryan told
the Fortknightly.
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While Jordan Luxton points to "Nosey, Diane Edwards (with eyes shut) and Jeannie Ryan prepare
the decorations for "Fraternal Fantasy."
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Through the combined efforts of the Legend staff, the
Senior cabinet, the Squires and the faculty, 156 out of 203
graduates had their pictures taken for the yearbook. Fortyseven were camera shy.
Students interested in seeing a bee-hive \pf activity any
Official Hews Organ of Three Campuses
The Most Southwestern J* C. Newspaper
afternoon should take a trip to the trade division and watch
Number 9 the commercial art class work on the division pages of the
THURSDAY,
APRIL
5,
1951
Volume VIII
Legend. Bob Gay and David Smith under the guidance of
Mr.
Ben Frost are handling the silk-screening process.
Alpha lota Tells

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Journalists Trek to
USC For Conference

Presidency'
be stepping!
has made
the effect!
Republics*!
of Missouri
from that]
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would run |
f less pre*-1
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Members of San Diego Junior College's journalism class
and one member of the Legend staff treked to the University of Southern California March 31 for a Newspaper
Day Conference.
The conference began at nine o'clock with registration
and concluded at 2:30 with the closing of panels and group
discussions, so that the delegates could watch the USCStanford baseball game.
This year marked the beginning of two-year college

There are five different division
i pages and each must run four
times, totaling 14,000 page con
] tacts for 100 copies. This does not
include trial runs and Spoilage.
Copy for the Legend was turned
.
„
.,
io
to the printers last Monday,
Do
"ditch day?"
Do you want a "aitcn
aay r~ This
ims \ .L, ., ,. ~ .
.
,,
* AI_
..
. „ J „4. with
the division pages to be turn
a chance for the entire student ed. in. by
. April
. .. 13.
.. *J?
_
. .will
.
The Legend
body to be dismissed from school be distributed June 1 if everything
to enjoy a day of recreation.
goes on schedule.
All students who have sug"Although students receive their
gestions for the place and activi- copy of the Legend on June 1,
ties should put their ideas in the many privileged members on the
suggestion box in the lounge a t campus including the Fortknightly
the Applied Arts and Science Cen- staff will receive their annual
ter. The beach and the mountains prior to that date," said Joyce
have been suggested for the loca- Halbert, Legend editor.

New Club Pledges rnmmitt^^ For
For i This Semester Ditch Day Asks
Mary Ann Clapp, Janet Parry
and Bernice Kruger were pledged Student Help
r*
* ..-—....„.«.-

into the Eta Psi chapter of the
Alpha Iota International Honorary Business Girls Sorority at the
home of Mrs. Maryette Taylor the
evening of March 28.
Welcoming them into sisterhood
were sixteen of the twenty-two
charter members and three of the
second installation group.
competition at this conference."
Peg Madison and Iva Scott had
Newspaper day has formerly been
charge of the entertainment. Vir-j tion.
primarily for high school students.
A student-faculty committee has
ginia Simmons won the prize for
Grossmont High School won the 1
the memory contest. Charades been meeting t o plan the affair
Crombie Allen Award for the most
were played with the losing team and solve problems that have ocPhi Theta Xi gave their annual serving the cake and punch to the curred at previous ditch days. Stuoutstanding change in their school
dents who have attended these
^paper.
—
.
This was the first
tame .dance "Shillelagh Shuffle" March winning team. Ica Ingraham was meetings a r e Joyce Brown, Bill A merchandising club, called
responsible
for
the
refreshments.
they had won this award. Ocean-| 3 o f r o m 9 : 0 0 ^ i : oo at Central
San Diego Junior Merchandisers,
the Hall.
Kathryn Mix, president, read a Sloan, Clair Fortner, Marilyn Os- was organized on February 9,1951
side-Carlsbad CoUege
prize for the best editorial from! M a n y junior College students letter from Mrs. Margaret Olson I lar, Lois Petricola, Shirley Martin, by merchandising majors at the
Royce Luxton, Jack Getz, Jordan
a two-year college. The Pasadena U ^ e d to Tommy Tobin and his thanking the girls for assisting] Luxton, Fred Boyer, and Tom Car- B&T Center. Headed by Presito her in playing hostess to the large roll.
dent John Harmstead, i t has sevCity College Chronicle won the]band. The dance was open **
number of students who came
eral objectives, including the decouples
or
stags,
with
no
admisbest news story and the best
Problems that have been dis- velopment of future leaders in
from other states to attend the
sion
charge.
sports story. The Fortknightly was
cussed are non-participation in the
Phi Theta Xi members, Dorothy Western Music Educators Confer- activities, t h e consumption of merchandising.
ence
here
March
18-22.
runnerup in the sports division. Thomas, Jeannie Ryan, and BevThis newly organized club has
alcoholic beverages, and the facLong Beach City CoUege won the erly Woodward were in charge of
Other service projects of Eta ulty having to police the students already promoted several activities. It sent delegates to the State
Psi during this, their first year of to prevent disorderly conduct.
best feature* story and the best the affair.
Convention of merchandisers in
existence,
were
alphabetizing
and
The color scheme for the decoraphotograph of the year.
Bakersfield where one delegate,
filing at the Tuberculoisis Center
Paul True, was elected state treasAt the conclusion of the con- tions was green and white, which during the Christmas seal drive;
are the Phi Theta Xi colors and
urer.
It took several trips to local
ference the San Diego delegates also suggest the Saint Patrick's provision of food for a needy
and neighboring merchandsiing
family
at
Christmas;
and
registrawent to tne U~ » - * » £
« £ » * dre8S w a s ^
and
establishments, including an alltion of voters preceding the nasome amusement. After leaving
^
day trip to Los Angeles. In the
the Pike the delegates stopped at P F ^ u l t y m e m b e r s Included Miss tional elections in November 1950.
recent Music Conference at BalNearly 300 voters were registered
Beverly Bartholomew, secretary boa Park, club members acted as
Laguna Beach for their evening M i n n i e Paddock, Phi Theta Xi co- at the two buildings of the B&T
sponsor from the B&T Center; Center, a record for the
city to Dean Jones, who has been "greeters" to the delegates.
"' "**"""
meal.
Miss Both Munsell and Mr. Robert
absent for several weeks is im- Other activities have been a
Members of the Fortknightly
schools.
Hamilton.
proving at Mercy Hospital, ac-"career day" for graduating San
staff included, Len Shultz, Penny
cording to reliable sources.
Diego high school seniors, and an
Stepka, and Max Mmga
It was learned that the secre- assembly for all students at the
taries of both the junior college B&T Center.
and high school have been sending I Other officers of the San Diego
r e p r e s e n t e e for Mfc S ™ p . .
^ f fa
J g ^ BOOKS
her a handkerchief and a card Junior Merchandisers are RayAny scientific books or maga- every day of the week, each one mond Smith, first vice president;
The Freshman Class h a s anLyle Stastny, second vice presiLa
- . alternating each day.
[nounced that they are planning a zines.
dent; Mary Ann Clapp, secretary;
The
Fortknightly
has
been
Textbooks on any subject of in| drive for books and magazines
sending her the paper so that she Charles Miller, treasurer; and
•
_!«.«. can keep up with the. news on the Lavonna Baltar, historian. Comduring the week of April 16. The terest.
mittee chairmen are Raymond
Comic books, pulp magazines, campus.
(donations will go t o local hospiSmith, Paul True, Lyle Stastny,
and pocket books.
tals and institutions who a rwesterns,
e
Mrs. Joan Roulette is taking
Current
magazines.
^
Charles Ptacnik, Marvin Finch
urgently asking for the foUowing
There will be a prize given to Mrs. Bartholomew's place until she and Paul Stanton.
I types of reading matter;
the one who donates t h e most is able to return to her desk.

Shillelash Shuffle
Given by Girls'
Social Group

Business Club
Formed on Campus

Bev Bartholomew
Recuperating in
Mercy Hospital

S S S K S Freshman Class to Open

LE?

Any fiction or non-fiction books.

material (in pounds).
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This Social Clubs Plan
n
Big Spring Dances
That Attention all JC students! The you see the red, smiling faces the
best dance of the spring season is next day, and you just happen to
coming* up very soon. "Fraternal ask them what happened, they will
Fantasy" is the heading of this give you some phony answer like
Two teachers overheard in the event sponsored by the Inter-Club - - "I couldn't get a ride to school
cafeteria, "I hear she holds the Council. I t is scheduled for Satur- so I went to the beach." Good exrecord for not giving out the A's. day, April 21, and is to be pre- cuse as long as it lasts.
sented In the Thursday Club. The
And I thought I held it!"
Former Knight George Konl"Starllghters" will provide the
Congratulations to J O H N music for this dressy sport dance. axizes is spending the time beSMITH on passing his aptitude The various social clubs are sup- tween Stanford semesters here in
test for STANFORD. If the apti- porting the function, but all the San Diego. Anyone interested in
tude test was hard, we wonder
remaining stu- attending Stanford just talk to
what the regular entrance exams
dents are in- George. He really likes it there
are like.
vited for the and he will tell you so.
s m a l l fee of I RHO DELTAS held their inWish to congratulate MAX
$1.25 per bid. It I formal initiation Friday night.
MINGA on his fine job as
has been a tra-,
SPORTS EDITOR. Few people
The formal iniditional
sucseem to realize that Max is doing
tiation was held
cess, so rememthis job by HIMSELF.
last night in
ber the date!
the folk dancWonder if TAD GEIGER is
ing room, with j
worried about driving alone. He
Ireland
a big party afcomplained the other day about
"Petie" Parry
terwards. W e
being stalled in the middle of El MARILYN MIERS was hostess to
Stan Jones and Dorothy Weems re-enacting a scene from Shake- Cajon.
want to extend
her PHI ALPHA pledge sisters
speare's Hamlet.
our d e e p e s t ]
• Looks as though R. JONES, F . and members at a fine dinner dursympathy
JONES, B. SLOAN, N. HAHS, C. ing the recent vacation. Sammy
to Julian Miller i
FORTNER, MADDOX, P . DUD- Rae Hust, PHI ALPHA, passed |
^
M s
LEY, and J. NOSTRONSKI went chocolates announcing that she is j DIANE MOLLISON ^
His
excuse—he
tried
to
catch
a
and bought out the surplus stores pinned to Bob Cooney, Sigma
supply of paint. Seriously the Alpha Epsilon, who attends Mon- flying knife. FormerJtHO DELTA,
BY DOMINIC M. DE LEON
painting going on is really im- tana State University, at a recent Frank Ramsey, is now swabbing
Whatever doubts I had about Stanley Jones* ability as proving the B&T Center.
Monday meeting. Congratulations the decks in the Navy.
an actor completely vanished when I had the privilege of Recently seen down at the blood to a swell gal! A joint meeting is |
watching him rehearse the famous soliloquy in Act I, Scene bank, RAYMOND AND RICH- brewing with KAPPA PHI AL2 of Hamlet ("Oh that this too, too solid flesh would melt, LEY SMITH donating their last PHA to be held on April 9 at
Pines Lodge. The girls have
thaw, and resolve itself into a dew!") In this particular few quarts of blood. MISS ANITA Torry
RYAN says that they were also set April 14 as their night to treat
scene Hamlet was bitterly bitter about his mother's (a on the SMOKY ROGERS show. pledges in informal initiation, folwidow of two months) marriage to his uncle. ("Oh, God, a JAVtER ACOSTA and MAX lowed by formal initiation on Sunbeast, that wants discourse of reason, would have mourned MINGA were the only ones that day, April 15.
longer.*') It was an entirely different Stanley Jones I saw made an "A" grade in their Four-leaf clovers to the PHI
then. It was a great artist who had his audience in the Political Science test. DOC GANA- THETA XI's for their terrific
palm of his hands, enthralled and hypnotized by his per- WAY seems to be bearing down. dance, "Shillelagh Shuffle," held
Miss SIGNE CARLSON reports last Friday at Central Hall! A
formance- I will venture to say that, barring any mishap, that
she sent for one copy social gathering was held on
Stanley will be great come opening night.
of each division page for the an- March 26 at the home of their
What does he have to say about playing the same role nual. And the commercial art stu- newest sponsor, Miss Minnie Paddock, from the B&T Center. Miss
that such great actors as Mr. Maurice Evans and Sir Law- dents sent back 700 of each.
Ada Leeke, co-sponsor from the
rence Olivier have played? "To portray the role of Hamlet
AA&S Center, was also present.
is the ambition of every actor, big and small. As the latter,
SIGMA TAU RHO held a
I feel humble and honored. But at the same time I feel
"stag" gathering for present
members, pledges, and alumni at
confident under the wise and friendly direction of Mr. NewCecil Withrow's house Monday
man."
Hair Pulling!
night. It was a wiener roast folFingernails
Plying!
Dorothy Weems, who plays the Queen Mother, and who
women's intra-mural sports lowed by friendly card games.
is the other star of the show, is another person who can areTheready
IOTA THETA PHI's are conto open their program
act without any effort at all. She can "do the trick" just beginning next week. Teams will tributing a note rack to the Busilike that. If you want a sobbing, hysterical mother, she* be competing for the social club ness and Technical center. This
can do it. If you want a gal with a Brooklyn accent, she perpetual trophy given to the win- note rack will be up the first of
can do that, too, and so with a lot of other characters that ning team. Individual winners will next month. A few of the boys
went to Balboa over the week end.
it would take too long to list here. Dottie is a radio and be awarded medals.
Last year's team winner was It sounded as if they had a jolly
dramatics major, you see, and that accounts for her versa- Phi Sigma Tau.
good time. An alumnus, Manny
tility.
Some of the sports to be taken Moscowitz, was welcomed home
According to Dottie, she tried out for the parts of both up include basketball, volleyball, last week end from Camp Roberts.
the Queen and Ophelia, and liked them both. Naturally, and softball for the teams.
We expect to see him home often
she couldn't have both so she finally settled for one. Dottie Individual sports will be bad- now.
has gone a long way in drama—from the Cockney maid in minton, bowling and checkers.
ALPHA DELTAS held their an"Berkeley Square" to the leading feminine role in "Every- "I hope that the social groups nual dinner dance last Sunday
man."
on the campus will really get be- night at the El Morocco. They now
Watch for Stan and Dottie on Harold Keen's T.V. Show. hind these sports and make them a have on the fire their yearly
fine success/' said Barbara Barr, "Delta Dig," traditionally the bigcommissioner of women's athletics. gest dance of the spring semester.
"The spine tingling suspense of
The beach seems to be pulling
the checker game will surely cause down the attendance of all the
BE SURE
interest." Hiss Barr added.
classes at JC this semester. When
your next school
party is a huge
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Ann Niles, Beauty Consultant, offers on

. . . on the roof overlooking
San Diego and the Bay . . ,
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COMPLETE CATERING
SERVICE
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Track Season Opens
Friday at Long Beach
With Triangular Meet
Coach Ed Ruffa unveils the 1951 San Diego Junior College track team tomorrow afternoon at Long Beach when
the Knights engage the Vikings and Bakersfield in a
triangular meet. However, even the most optimistic SDJC
track fan holds little hope for a win over either opponent.
Due to SJJiS men being j Brady Wins Breitbard
deCiw-—

—_...w_

S.DJ.C has cancelled ift p «
ttcipation ill tomorrow's frock A new honor came to SDJC's
meet.
_____ Bob Brady last week when the

Breitbard
Athletic
Foundation
The cinderpath squad has been named him as its "Star of The
laadicapped by a s h o r t e g e o f , ^ ^
^ F e b r u a r y This was _
performers and Ruffa ™ * • » \ i m i t i tot his outstanding basketonly 12 men to 1" - _
, . ,.
, ,
the meet, which " » fff*
* « » * t h e 8 e a s o n JUBt
means in some I <»ncluded.
Brady will receive a sun-gold 1
FRANK CASTRO AND KEN PATTISON
events only one
plaque, and this award, added to
. . . Knights Top Keystone Pair
K n i g h t will
his being named to an All-South-!
compete. A
ern California Junior College firstbright p o i n t ,
string, completes a most successthough, is the
ful year for the court ace from
news that the
Pennsiyvania.
Renegades and
Vikings are not! The annoucement from the
Breitbard Foundation said, in
QUWCT HILL
^
well-stock-|
part, " . . . Brady set the league
Holding down third base for San
ed with track men, either. Thus, on fire with numerous high-scorif none of the Knights are in- ing performances . . . he was also Diego JC's Knights this season is
eligible Friday and they come up cited for his splendid team-play Jack McKay, leading home run hit[with some top performances,'the and spirit* a factor that contri- ter of the team, whose heavy clubchances of SDJC winding up with buted greatly to the over-all sucbing is helping his team toward
ja high score are good.
cess of the team under the direc- the Metropolitan C o n f e r e n c e
Expected to be San Diego's best tion of Coach Don Clarkson." .
This week end the Knight baseball team attempts to take
championship.
point-men are the following: Dan
over
sole possession of the top rung of the Metropolitan
Has Hit Three Homers
Prager, hurdler; Dick Peck, sprinConference
standings. They will run up against plenty of
[ter, if he*s in condition to run;
The 6-foot, 170-pound slugger's
SPORTS CALENDAR
competition
through at Lang Beach tomorrow afternoon
Genero Valasquez, miler; Paul BASEBALL:
best value to the Knights lies in
Sloan, sprinter and middle-dis- April 6: SDJC vs. Long Beach, his hitting, which at present finds and at Santa Monica Saturday in a possible doubleheader.
tance man; and Dave Carroll,
him with a .281 average and three
It's expected that the Knights and
here.
[pole-vaulter.
Corsairs will play two games in
April 7: SDJC vs Santa Monica, home runs. Except for a slump
in last week end's two league con\ Also set to make scoring efforts
order to make up a cancelled conthere.
are Bobby Woods, hurdler; For- April 13: SDJC vs East LAJC,
test in the first round of play.
rest Baker, pole-vaulter and midSanta Monica shares first place
here.
dle-distance; Dan Schmidt, pole- April 20: SDJC vs Bakersfield,
with San Diego.
Last Friday afternoon at Van SDJC To Face Fastballer
vaulter; Quincy Hill, shotputter
there.
Nuys,
San Diego JC's ball club
hand discus; and Henry Rodri- A#ril 21. SDJC vs Valley, here.
topped
L.A. Valley, 12-3, and re- Little is known about Long
guez, 880-yard run.
TRACK:
turned home Saturday to drop a Beach except that the Vikings are
April 6: SDJC vs Bakersfield,
decision to a tough El Camino a hard-hitting crew able to score
plenty of runs and boasting a
Long Beach, at L. B.
Warrior team, 10-8.
well-rounded pitching staff. WhipApril 13: SDJC vs Harbor, Santa
Pitcher Bobby Warner had to do armed Allen Johnson, a fastMonica, at S. M.
double-duty over the week end, as baller, probably will hurl against
April 20: SDJC vs East LAJC,
he chucked a full nine innings SDJC, while curvebailer Bobby
Valley, at Valley.
against alley and six frames Warner will toss 'em up at the
against El Camino. He finally Vikes.
yielded the mound to Paul Kaneyuki who finished up the contest. The Santa Monica-San Diego
The brightest spot in the Knight] games will find the locals slightly
attack Saturday was the fourth- favored as Warner set the Corsairs down, 9-1, in the first round.
inning home run by outfielder However, a shortage of pitchers
JACK McKAT
and
tests, Jack would be hitting in the Walter Haase, who hit the ball may hamper Coach Mike Morrow's
high .300*s; but he has hopes hell out of the Balboa Stadium. In the club, as his ace, Warner, may have
raise the oV average against Long Valley game the big hitters were to pitch again Saturday in one
Beach and Santa Monica this week Tom O'Brien, Kaneyuki, Warner game and regular shortstop, Frank
end, which of course, will help the and Bob Petty, each of whom Castro, in the other contest.
j banged out three hits.
O'Brien Bolsters Knights
Knights aplenty.
Against El Camino, Warner held The loss of Milt Luken, heavyA right-handed hitter and field- the visitors runless for two iner, Jack, who is playing his first nings, but the Warriors got to hitting outfielder and Bill Sim5th at "E" St. Son Diego
year for SDJC, comes from Hoover him for two runs in the third and mons, first baseman, has crippled
High, where he compiled a flossy scored twice in the next two SDJC; but Tom O'Brien has joinrecord as a prep athlete. While a frames too. They added three ed the squad to take up some of
AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Cardinal last season he burned up markers to their count in the the slack.
Coach Prep League, and when seventh to sew up the contest, Catcher Bob Petty right now is
Class Rings—€ngroved Invitations— Diplomas the
the year ended he was named to while Don Young was limiting walking off with most of the inthe second-string AU-SCIF team. SDJC to eight hits with his fast- dividual bating honors. He is leadMedals—Pins—Charms
ing the team at the plate with a
balling delivery.
.316 average. To boot, he's also
Fans
Hope
He
Continues
Hitting
Trophies—Plaques
On the offensive side for San pacing the Knights in doubles,
Knight fans hope he will equal
Diego, outfielder Walter Haase triples and runs scored. Shortstop
Hand and Mochine Engraving
his superlative play as a Hoovergot the team's longest home run Frank Castro is leading in bases
ite and continue his four-base hitof the year, hitting a hall com- on balls, and third baseman Jack
SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC. ting. If so, then SDJC's .chances of pletely
out of Balboa Stadium in McKay tops his teammates in
winning the Metro Conference
I the fourth inning.
home runs, with three.
3408 5th Ave.
» — J"89
basebaU title are good.
Incidentally, any possible applicants for manager of the baseball
team will be welcomed by Morrow.
A Treat
SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS
Also, any JC student who would
like to play on the baseball team
will Be welcomed by Morrow, as
to Eat at
the squad has decreased to only 12
players. Half the team's schedule
still remains to be played, which
means plenty of good games will
I be contested. The Knights have a
good chance to win the league
SPOtTSTORI SIMCI 1904
SANDIlOO't lfAO«N©
title—hut
not if the team drops
Snacks Are Our Specialty
below nine men.
3060 University

t

McKay's Hitting
Helping Knights
In Title Chase

Knight Baseball Team
Plays Three Contests

Meets Santa Monica in Two Games
Saturday, Long Beach Vikings Friday

Knights Divide
Weekend Games

For

r

CORDS
LEVI'S
T SHIRTS

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour

JACKETS
ROBERT'S

TOM THUMBS

1144 Third Av«.
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL

What tffaut SckwtSj&it

Kon-Tiki Describes 7W* Crier Calling
Ancient Legend
By Charles L. ML Woolsey
By John Grant
Heyerdahl, Thor, KON-TIKI
(Chicago: Rand McNaUy & Co.
1950) pp. 1-304.
Some fifteen hundred years ago,

What has happened to the enthusiasm that used to be so t h e myth goes, "Ken-Tiki,"
on the campus? It seems it has- disappeared completely.
legendary sun k i n g of a pre-Incan
Students have let the service clubs on the campus do an people, having been bested in
"El Foido." They have let other school activities go by the battle n e a r t h e Lake Titicaca
region of t h e Peruvian Andes,
wayside. No one supports the mixers, which have taken a built some balsa rafts. Then, h e
lot of planning by the organization sponsoring them.
and his followers, in their moment
Whenever a drive for donations is on, the social groups of woe, sailed out to seek their
fail to do their part.. Social clubs have contributed the least god (the setting sun) over t h e
horizons below. With
amount compared to those members of the student body western
provisions of k u m a r a s (sweet ponot in a social club.
tatoes), and cocoanuts, and an
When students are asked to help one of the many service artists propensity toward statue
clubs on the campus they just come right out and say, "I and pyramid building, these godhaven't got the time." But these are the people who always seekers landed on widely scattered
Pacific islands to give birth to^the
gripe about how bad the school spirit really is here at SDJC. Polynesian
race.
What are they doing to help remedy the situation? Nothing.
Many service clubs have folded. In fact, only one service Whether or not the Norwegian
club is active on the campus. The reason for these failures author fully substantiates this inis that those who are always griping about the poor teresting theory, he undeniably
t h a t a raft, left t o drift
spirit on the campus don't care what happens to the clubs. proves
from Peru, would be guided by the
The sponsors of these clubs have given up their valuable prevailing currents and winds to
time and have put a lot of effort into getting the clubs one or other of the many Polyfunctioning. But why should they waste their time when nesian islands where exist cultures of striking similarity, in
no one appears at any of the called meetings?
spite of their dispersion over a
Many plays have been presented for the benefit of the vast
triangular area extending
ASB members but they show a lack of school representation. from E a s t e r Island to Hawaii to
Mr. Newman and the members of the cast give up their time New Zealand.
to give the plays, but the school does not support them. I Imbued with this saga, which
wonder if the school will support Hamlet. It is scheduled to the author concocted from fragrun three nights and thus everyone should have an op- mentary bits of myth passed to
him in Tahiti and other Polynesian
portunity to see it.
islands, and confining himself to
Many dances are also on tap this semester that are being Pie
limitations t h a t "Kon-Tiki"
sponsored by the social clubs and the Freshman class. It is must have faced, he set about to
wondered by your editor if they will be supported by the stu- prove, with t h e aid of five of his
dent body. Let's hope so, because in past history many of countrymen, the feasibility of his
guess. Following up, he felled
these dances have had very poor attendance.
some balsa trees in the EcuadorIf you are talking about what has happened to SDJC's ian
jungle, built a raft of hempschool spirit, ask yourself, "WHAT ARE YOU DOING tied logs, sailed it over four thousand miles of untraveled sea, and
ABOUT r r r

As a result of the recent Kefauver hearings that havj
brought the country to its feet in earnest attention, a legs
question has arisen which the readers of this column migj
well be interested in. The issue does not consider what la
should be, but what law is, and how two of the strong]
pillars of our democracy have come to vie for precedence.
Article I of the Amendments to our Constitution, grant!
freedom of religion, speech,*press, and the right to assemble
while Article V of these same Amendments grants a man a
free and legal trial for any capital or infamous crime. Thi
founding fathers of this great nation probably did not forse<
any conflict between these two Amendments, but todaj
these laws seem to be in disagreement.
Dorothy Dunbar Bromley, who is a member of the boari
of the American Civil Liberties Union, wrote a very enligba
ening article in the March issue of Harper's Magazine oi
this very same subject. The point of controversy betweel
the interpretations of the aforementioned two amendment?
takes form in the manner of a question: does the press havj
a right to editorialize on important criminal cases in whicl
the defendant's life or integrity is at stake? The Britisi
have solved the question to their own satisfaction by as
swering bluntly, no. And indeed it would seem that thej
are firm in their belief, for the English courts have th< J ° P
power t o fine and/or imprison
newspaper editors or publishers
who go beyond official court proceedings in a pending case.
Men of law in this country are
wondering if a defendant really
has a fair, unprejudiced trial when
newspapers act as "prosecutor,
judge, and j u r y ? " Many members
of t h e judiciary hold t o the premise t h a t t h e Fifth Amendment
should overrule t h e First, and they
point out several good reasons for

President's Patter
By Jordan Luxton

H
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o

The big event in the near future
is the second annual "Fraternal
Fantasy," to be held April 21,
though dashed on a reef after 8:30-12:80 p.m. in the Thursday
some hundred days, with much club, a t Point Loma. The music
damage to the raft and but slight will be supplied by t h e ' " S t a r hurt to the crew, he proved a lighters." While sponsored by t h e
The other day, as I headed through the halls I saw three saga by creating one.
social groups, this annual affair
imposing papers pinned to the large bulletin board by the
is open to all students and recent
steps to the lounge. The topic was blood donation, the During the long journey, as the alumni of San Diego Junior Colgroaned and spun in storms, i
question . . . can you give? I^was apparent that the three craft
lazed along in calms, the hardy lege.
papers were asking for blood doners. "Red Cross Blood Norsemen, selectively chosen for Today several delegates from
Saves Leatherneck,'• that's what they wanted me to look at. temperament, had to learn new S.D.J.C. left for Santa Monica to An important incident in the rw " a i r
Jeepers, wha,t a thought I had then. What if that fellow adaptation daily. If from their discuss Metropolitan League prob- cent Kefauver hearings was thi Who
had asked me if I gave blood to save a life? And then, too, deck, nearly flush with the sea, lems a t the Inter-Metropolitan testimony of screen actor Lair i R e l a
they looked with curiosity on the League conference held a t Santa P a r k s . Mr. Parks, before a sens b r i m
what if I had given? I liked this thought better.
teeming water life about, so did
City College. Some of torial committee, admitted the fai
I turned to walk on, but I had to stop. The paper asking the fish in turn ponder them; not Monica
these problems are N.J.C.A.A. rul- that he was a t one time a mere
J
for you to list your name as a possible donor was empty. a few even coming aboard for the ings on national participation by ber of the Communist Party. Ye" L a e r
WHY, why was it empty. Didn't more people see it, or ride. To a whale shark of enor- California Junior Colleges, as well I before and after Mr. Parks too , v ^ e
what? Well I-gave my pint last month, but the paper can't mous size, or a blue whale larger as other localized problems t h a t the stand, many people had reads g .
yet, the craft must have appeared
go empty. I'll sign my name. What about you?
as a bump on some logs, as they must be dealt with before the ed an opinion of his guilt or i» AUei
Biff Barrett.
circled the raft or came on i t state conference a t Long Beach nocence and made speculations s
Q
straight, then ducked underneath beginning April 26. Our delegates to his future in motion picture* L
are
Shirley
Martin,
Yvonne
BranThis
action
in
my
opinion
was
A
D
aje
to pass so close below t h a t its
don, Jack Getz, Jordan Luxton and cidedly un-American. We mtf
pilot fish took to the logs.
Jess<
Bob Isbell.
fight
April 2, 1951
Smaller sharks and porpoise
To those who have no appreciabut in so doing we must »_ ,WStep;
Dear Editor,
tion for sacred things, I want to schools forever swarmed in turn,
. t h a t our system is a better on
At our pre-Easter assembly, we say, "Have feeling for others in as if on detail from the deep to
lap
I £ | o t W / r i l ' l I ** *re€ P1^88 mua* n0* ^ st*^*
Junior College students were the audience and do not deprive show the raft its way. Each mornia guilty man not set free, nor * a .
privileged to hear a group from them of an inspiring experience. ing the deck would be litterd with
Two young teenagers experienc-1 free man hanged. A just law <
San Diego State College. The Furthermore, as college students, flying fish, sometimes a squid, ing for the first time what they this question is today in dire nee ^ \ t
hymn, •Were You There When have enough self-respect to be- occasionally a bonita or tuna, believe to be true love, find i t a ]
""""""
\
a
They Crucified My L o r d ? " sung have in a manner which will not and among this nightly manna
near
impossibility
to
stay
away
by a member of the voice choir, caU attention to your lack of good one fine dawn, a crewman found a
fierce-tooth wanderer from the from each other. As a consequence
was in keeping with the sacred- taste."
deep, that no man had ever seen lof this continual companionship,
ness of Eastertime. The applause
Sincerely,
talk
before. At night, myriad rays of the age-old vice of jealoursy prefollowing the hymn certainly was
Gwen Stinnett.
EDITORIAL STAFF
T ^
sents
itself,
and,
the
two
people
Edltor-in-ChU*
Xeofjard S»*
**£
light beneath vied the stars above
not.
Dear Mr. Editor,
l a
come
to
suspect
each
other
of
unSport*
Editor
a
~T
M£*1»
"
t
from
luminous
eyes
of
deep
sea
As college students, we are supI t was a disheartening let down
Editorial Editor.
.Charles fc. J"I~Z
faithfulness.
M
posed to be discovering things in last Tuesday, March 27, for the types that came up for food each
Feature Editor
J .
J»»•* ^
WV
After several varied experiences Society Editor
r, BSn ^ M o l S ah sa
our education which will make our Squires Club. We had under- night, to blend their prying searchExchange
Editor——-—-^
VJrt*a»i
=
f
c
with certain petty happenings, t h e Richard Baachky
lives finer. I t is shocking to me taken the project of putting on a light stare with the phosphorn
people come to seek ways of play- Exchange Editor..... . - • . — * * * *J , * % to 8 a vy
escence
in
the
sea.
t h a t some people of college age mixer for t h e Heart Fund; t h e
Reporters: Shirley Martin, • » " n £ 5 i T j ? ?
ing tricks on each other.
son.
George Stacsko and **» * Old j
have not learned this one simple total receipts were one dollar and
The fortunes of the bearded
fact—that certain things
are thirty cents. I t is our hope that Norsemen,
On bright, but windy morning
well-documented
in
Da Leon.
Uaj^
above applause. Sacred things, in the future the school paper will photograph and word, is an ad- the young man asks his girl friend Advertising Manager
" .Helen 90 »*e h <
such as prayers and hymns, which cooperate more closely with us in venture that must equal any, with if she walks with a different boy
u*
**tere
are really only prayers set to our undertakings.
much scientific implication to to class, every hour on t h e hour, Bttainr r . . ' .
Mr. fcowell
U
Mr. G*°*
PhotofrraDhy
music, are never applauded. ArtI hope t h a t in the future you boot. Food for thought In a philo- five days a week- The girl, resentaltaroata Thuredays £U*J*?<» J u n i n „
iste presenting sacred music do will find i t possible t o give us a sophic way may be gleaned from ing the incriminating questions put PwblUhed
college yoar by tba Aeaoclatod AStudgg, / * M © r
to
her
by
her
beau,
and
noticing
the
ponderings
and
even
looks
of
San
Diego
X m l o r Collage
, £ T > S * * Joll
not want applause, for they are little more notoriety. W e would
ratea furniehed on application. Tjf0 *g .
""
using a gift from God in praising appreciate any comments that you the grizzled crew as they face that his hair is somewhat ruffled to
daoltn* •drortialng la rehear** *. *j ; ***»ee
torial* *r* the opinion* of (ha ^ttr S .
i %1 „ ,
each day of struggle and near- because of the wind, replies; "No, do
Him. People hearing such a pre- I have to make.
not aaeeaeariiy reflect f t * • HST I L-T "**
lurldng death, with only hope to it's the same one, only he combs Ith* atuttont body. Subscription «JJ*J
sentation are also praising God
Sincerely,
mamoerehip
in tha I—minted W" __
his hair once i a awhile."
by quiet enjoyment.
The Squires Club. see them through.

Can tfou £pan a Pint?

I

Horn
their stand. Former Federal Judgl Jack
Simon H. Rlfkind seems, by tb
nature of some of his statement
recorded in the Bromley article, fe
favor a stronger Fifth Amendmen
than F i r s t ; and here are some
the reasons t h a t former Judge Rifl
kind gives for his convictions: (1
Long before a trial comes t o cour
and the jury is called, a process a
so-called erosion has begun, w]
I
the people who make up the jurj
have been living In an environ! " H a
ment of emotions either favorabk \ L i t t l
or unfavorable to the litigants E i n g s
t h e case. I n this environment th _
newspaper plays a leading roll
(2) Then when t h e t r i a l final! S t u d
comes to court, the presidini : ° t h e
judge has t h e task of eUminatra i n t l
evidence which he feels is irrele
tl
vant to the case at hand. Yet, in s
doing he may strike out evideiw ^ "
which has been listed by new! With
papers; and t h e members of tfe of t l
jury, irregardless of their good in- J Q «
tentions, may have their emotion
colored by t h e newspaper as1
counts.
S ?oya

Utter to the CJitor

* *1 tL • /// *S

tw
in o "
• o
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m ° -
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liat ha^
n> a leg^
na might
what lay
stronges
edence
>n, grant!
assembly
J a man
ime. T B
not forsei
^ut toda|
the board
T enligh
igazine
y betweel
nendmentj
press have
s in whici
he Brit
ion by ail
that thel
i have t h | Top Row (left to right): Charles Woolsey, Cliff McReynolds and Jack Allen. Jesse
Horner and Charles Woolsey; Cliff McReynolds, Charles Woolsey* Stan Jones and
Jack Allen; Jack Alien and Stan Jones. Bottom Row: Donna Sager, Julian Miller and

ederal Ju
ems, by
s statement
ey article
Amendment
are some of
sr Judge Rifivictions: (1)
>mes to court
i a process ol
s begun, fad
* up the jura

Stan Jones; Jesse Horner and Charles Woolsey; Stan Jones and Dorothy Weems; Julian
Miller and Stan Jones, re-enacting scenes from Shakespeares "Hamlet."

HAMLET PRODUCTION NEARING FINAL STAGE
Shakespeare's Play to
Open April 2 6 at 8:00
Recognized as the greatest play in the English Language,

an environ- "Hamlet" will be presented by the San Diego Junior College
ber favorable little Theater next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evene litigants in ings in Russ Auditorium. Curtain time will be 8 p.m. and
fironment ths no one will be seated during the first scene. Junior College
leading- role,
trial finaEyl students with ASB cards will be admitted without charge;
he presiding otherwise tickets will be $1.00 per person, and can be bought
>f eliminating in the bookstore.
sels is irrele-j
I "Hamlet/' under the direction of Charles Newman Jr.,
ind. Yet, in so
out evidence will star Stan Jones as the melancholy Dane. Co-starring
%d fay news- with Mr. Jones will be Dorothy Weems, as the Queen. Both
mbers of the tof these players are widely known for their work in previous
their good nw JC productions.
heir emotions
The locale of this most famous of all tragedies is the
swspaper ac-

FORTKNIGHTLY
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The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
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Inter Club Dance
Set For Saturday

Official Newt Organ of Three Campuses

THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1951

Number 10

Delegates From AWS
And AMS Travel
To East Los Angeles

The Inter-Club-Council will present their annual dance Saturday
night, April 21, from 9 pan. to 1
a.m. at the Thursday Club, 1224
Santa Barbara, in Point Loma.
East Los Angles Junior College held an A.W.S.-W.A*A,
royal castle of Kronborg at Elsinore in Denmark. There This year the dressy sport affair
is titled "Fraternal Fantasy."
AMS Conference, and a Newspaper Editor's Conference,
lent in the re-B Hamlet seeks revenge for his father's murder by his uncle,
ings was the [who has taken over the throne and wed Hamlet's mother. Bay Stride and his Star-Light- April 14. All junior colleges from Southern Califorina sent
actor Larry Relationships which evolve as a result of these incidents ers, which were recently featured delegates.
at the Student Government Conefore a senaThe A.W.S.-W.A.A. meeting was for the purpose of plantiitted the fact [bring tragedy into the lives of all the principal characters. ference in Balboa Park, will
ning
the fall conference which will be held at El Camino
time a memAlso to appear in top roles will be Dick Baschky as serenade the dancers.
Junior
College, November 3. Items such as table decorations,
st Party. Yet»] Laertes, son of Polonius, who will be played by Julian Miller.
Couples will be admitted by a
place
cards,
discussion group and chairmen were discussed.
r. Parks tooW
The difficult role of Ophelia will be enacted by STurial I ticket which can be purchased at
pie had reach
the bookstore or from any social
Those attending the Newspaper Editor's Conference took
s guilt or in Bianchi, and Max Minga will portray King Claudius. Jack club member for the price of $1.25.
part
in the workshop on "News Coverage arid Writing" of
peculations as Allen wiU be seen as Horatio, friend of Hamlet.
Tickets may be exchanged at the
which
Leonard Shultz, Fortknightly Editor, was chairman.
otion pictures,
Others in the play are Lloyd Farrar, Charles Woolsey, dance for bids, which are a sur- Other workshops discussed Sports, Features and Editorials.
pinion was deprise creation originated by Bob
IIL We must Dale Brown, Val Sanders, Bob Thornquist, Donna Sager, Kris.
Attending from San Diego were A.W.S., Beverly Draper;
on all fronts Jesse Hoerner, Grace Maddocks, Bob Kriz, Mary Eby, Penny
W.A.A.,
Joan Lovejoy; Fortknightly, Shirley Martin and
Each social group will present
m must provej Stepka, Bob Morrison, Barbara Phair, Hal Brucker, Bill
Len
Shultz;
AMS, Clair Fortner and George Staczko. Mrs..
one act to provide the entertaina better one| Bill McClure and Katarzyna Kysiel.
Margaret
Olson,
Dean of Students at the B.&T., Mrs. Maryment
at
floor
show
time.
not be stifled!
etta
Taylor,
Teacher
and Coordinator at B.&T. accompanied
The Greek Letters of each
set free, nor 1
the
students.
sorority
and
fraternity
will
be
part
A. just law ofl
of the decorations, which are unW in dire need
der the direction of Beverly Draper
and Jordan Luxton.
Miss Ada Leeke, Journalism and
Julian Miller will take responsiEnglish instructor, honored memXI
Next Wednesday evening from bility for refreshments and see
t*rs of the student body with a
The Senora Contreras Memorial
On Monday the Freshman class
p
on her life in Korea. Miss 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. the faculty of the that two members from each or- Fund reached the $40 mark last
STAFF
opened
its drive for books and
San
Diego
Junior
College
will
be
ganization
alternate
throughout
the
.,- .Leonard fJboK*
keeke also showed colored movies
week. Money that has been magazines of all kinds. The books
; ,
Max Warn
at
home
for
the
semi-annual
Open
evening.
that she had taken while in Korea.
fcmto L , Wool**
donated by faculty and students on
House.
J*wmy 3t*p**
Diane Edwards is handling bids, the campus will be used to pur- are to be given to hospitals and
Mwfljr Mie**
when I was going to school,"
i.—.Diane SfolUadfl
On this 25th night of April, stu- and Nancy Eshelman, publicity. chase books in memory of the late institutions, which have asked for
...
f - y t ^ w i n t f . [•*• said, "and had to fill out all
..William K. Moo** those registration blanks I hated dents are invited to bring their
Spanish teacher.
such donations.
— JDiane Moll**
The Art classes designed the Any non-fiction or fiction books,
*tb», Kenny P«**ji to say I was bom in Korea. When parents and friends. Members of
wStm and Domini;
book plate which will be placed in any scientific books or magazines,
* did someone always asked me to the faculty will be in their Indiviall the books.
Staff
J [Maine the state it was in. So you dual offices to receive visitors.
textbooks on any subject of inter"Any one wishing to contribute est, comic books, pulp magazines
. Helen Sfa**? •as how few people really knew
The Painting and Drawing Class
Ar\mm
M where Korea was until the present
The Fortknightly learned re- to this worthy cause may do so in and westerns are just a few of the
of Mr. Alfred Mitchell will be in
MisB Ada. t*e**
r. Low*0 And***** •pr,*'
cently' that John Mastronski and the book store. All donations will many types of books needed. Tosession
as
will
the
other
classes
of
Mr Gene OT
Ireland Perry are working on a be greatly appreciated," said Dean morrow is the last day of the
Hiss Leeke came to San Diego the Evening Center.
hurwdm.yB dazing t*jj
After reviewing faculty and stu- revision of the Scroll. They have Harry Jones.
moel&ted Student* <* Junior College last semester from
drive, so go home and clean out
College. AdvertfcdoJ
been meeting on Tuesdays and "All donations should be finish- your attic If you were thinking of
Ktlioetion. The f | S ? La Jolla High, replacing Mrs. Con- dent relationships, students and
? la reserved. iBwm
guests may attend the preview of Thursdays and are trying to make ed by May 1, so that the books throwing away those old magaW of the writer M stance Bowman Reid. Miss Leeke
fleet the attitude m [attended Chaffey Junior College 'Hamlet." The curtain will rise at It smaller than the present one. may be bought and displayed dur- zines, bring them to the book drive
toWHption only W
AmoHated aiudea* and later went on to Stanford to 8 p.m. sharp in the Russ audi- It will be 6^4 Inches long and will ing the current semester," he on our campus.
be 434 inches wide.
torium.
added.
complete her education.
SAM D i P ^ v l

Miss Leeke Tells
Of Life in Korea

untlu

Date For Spring
Semester Open
House Selected

Memorial Fund
Reaches $ 4 0 . 0 0

Clean Your Attic
Turn in Books

1

Committee Plans
Scroll Revision

iMiin
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Charter Given
To Honor Society

Cai-Vct Aid Told
State Veterans

IfeuA

Student Court Ready!
For Rule Violators
|

A book drive for books to be
Spring term enrollment of
sent overseas will start tomorrow.
World War II veterans under CaliLois Wilke, chairman of World
fornia's educational assistance proThis week the Student Court rolled into action when it
Student Service Organization actigram set a new record despite the
heard
the semester's first cases in Room 182. Tad Geiger
vities, said, "Books are needed in
return of a growing number of
Assam, India. As a result of over presided as Judge. Ireland Perry, as clerk, recorded the]
students to military service, State
300
earthquakes last year, hun- proceedings. Dick Baschky acted as bailiff.
Director of Veterans Affairs D. J.
dreds of books, were destroyed in
Callaghan, Jr., predicted.
The Student Court was created by the Associated Stu-I
the colleges."
Although complete figures have
dent
Body of the Applied Arts and Science Center for the
Textbooks, fiction books, periodnot yet been compiled from the re-1
purpose
of helping students to adjust better to campus life]
icals of educational value will be
ports of the more than 200 particiaccepted.
*
and improve their standards of citizenship. • It has jurisdicpating schools and colleges in the
The honor society, Alpha Tau tion over all students of the AA&S center and has the right
state, Callaghan said the **Cal- J
Chapter, is sponsoring the drive. to decide on all questions referred to it.
Vet" enrollment for the current
Their charter which Miss Wilke is
semester and quarter was certain1,
Members of the court include: (a) a judge appointed by
holding in the picture has been
to exceed 7,000.
hung
in
the
library
at
the
A.A.&S.
the
ASB cabinet. His term of office extends to the end of
The enrollment for the Spring!
center.
the current semester; (b) three jurors selected by the judge
term last year was 5,790.
Paul True, president, said, from a panel of volunteers. They rotate every month; (c)|
*For a good many of our vetI "While this charter, granted the
erans State assistance has meant
honor society when affiliated with one clerk and one bailiff, each appointed by the judge. In
the difference between a completed j
the state honor society, Alpha the absence of both, the judge appoints temporaries; (d) the]
course and an unfulfilled ambi: Gamma Sigma, brings prestige to Dean of the AA&S center (or his designate) who sits as
tum," be said.
our college, it also brings responsi- "friend of the court." He does not have any power to vote
To be eligible, a veteran must
bility, such as supporting the in decisions of the court. However, appeals from decisions
have been born in California or
W-S.S.O."
of the court are made to the Dean.
have been a resident of this state
On the bulletin board is a list of
at the time he entered military
honor society members to contact
Court members have various duties, the most important
service. He must have had at least
| for further information.
one
being the fair conduct of trials which are subject to the
90 days of active service in World
Boxes for collections have been rules of court procedure of the State of California except as
War II prior to January 1, 1947.
placed in the book store lobby at
otherwise provided. When called, it convenes at a time and
Callaghan advised all veterans
Lois Wilke Holding Alpha Tau the A.A.&S. center and in the main
place
convenient to the Dean or his representative and its
considering enrolling for "Cal- Charter.
halls of all centers.
Vet" educational aid to apply withmmbers. All sessions are open to any ASB member, except
out delay for a certificate of eligiwhen the judge orders the court room cleared.
bility. He pointed out that the
Complaint forms are filled out by ASB members or
same certificate may be used to
establish eligibility for both the
faculty. A written complaint in duplicate is filed against
education program and the State's
the accused with the clerk. The clerk then issues a summons
low-interest Farm and Home
to
the accused by personal delivery. If the accused rnniafl
Purchase Plan of veterans.
be found on the campus, a copy of the complaint and sumThis
year
the
eleventh
annual
Junior
College
Student
Information on State benefits is
available from county service of- Government Conference will be held in Long Beach April 26, mons is sent to his last known address.
ficers, veterans service center di- 27, and 28. The Associated Students of Long Beach City are
The accused is not provided an attorney. He acts as his
rectors or from offices of the De- to be the conference's official hosts.
own
attorney. The accused, if found guilty, is penalized
partment of Veterans Affairs m
Subjects to be put up before the student representatives with one of the following: 1. warning, 2. corrective measures,
San Diego.
of 58 different California Junior Colleges were selected from

State Conference at
Lons Beach Next Week

the topics put up at the Regional Planning conference held ii*
Balboa Park on March 2. They are as follows: Student GovPrizes Given In
ernment with sub-topic finances; Associated Men Students
Convair Contest
and Associated Women Students; publicity with sub-topic
Seven one-hundred-dollar prizes public relations, advertising, student publications and publiin cash will be awarded to the city; athletics with sub-topics state wide problems and the
seven best writers of" a 500-word
essay on "What is Industry's reward for Education V* by the Convair Management Club in its 1961
scholarship essay contest, Scholarship Committee Chairman R. H.
Gilliland announced. Besides the
cash awards, the San Diego area
winners will also be eligible to
compete for a $500 scholarship
prize in the Southern California
regional contest. It will be sponsored by the National Association
of Foremen, parent organization
of the Convair Management Club.
The contest which ends April 27
is open to all JC freshmen. Student's interested in entering the
contest may obtain entry blanks
from the English office.
Judges will also consider "personal qualifications of each entrant as reported by school authorities." Winners will be announced
at the end of the school term and
prizes will be awarded at the June
20 meeting of the Management
Club.

intra-mural program; war emergency program with sub-topics military training program at the
Junior CoUeges, present draft
laws, and civilian defense; and
finally activities with sub-topics
student life, social activities,
assemblies, and awards.
The president of the California
Junior College Government is
Mason Knight; Sectional presidents are, Northern section, Richard Young of West Contra Costa;
Central section, Ron Labyorteaux
of College of the Sequoias; and the
Southern section, Jordan Luxton
of San Diego.
There will be five representatives going to this conference from
every junior college in California.
They will take up residence for
three days at the famed Hilton
Hotel.. The meetings will be held

Phi Alpha Defeats
Phi Sigma Tau 6-4
Phi Alphas emerged victorious over Phi Sigma Taus last
Tuesday in the first round of the women's intra-mural sports
program.
Ireland Perry scored 4 points for Phi Alpha,, while
Carolyn Coleman scored the remaining 2 points.
Scoring for Phi Sigma Tau was done by Phil Stein, 2
points, and Geri Williams and Inez
Slater who scored 1 point apiece.
The game drew many members of
the campus, according to reliable
sources.
The game went into a five
minute overtime and ended up with
a sudden death play off. Ireland
Perry of Phi Alpha made the win-

ning bucket.
Tuesday Phi Alpha met the
Independents in the women's gym.
Time for the game was 11 a.m.
"Anyone and everyone is welcome
to attend these games," says Miss
Barbara Barr, women's athletic director of intra-mural sports.

there a t the hotel and in the Long
Beach Civic Auditorium.
The representatives from San
Diego are Jordon Luxton, and LeRoy Cook from the Business and
Technical Center; Fred Boyer and
Royce Luxton from the Applied
Arts and Science Center; and
Charles Ostrander from the Evening Center. In* addition there will
be two faculty members and five
observers.
The slogan for the Southern
California Junior College State
Student Government Conference is
"Student leaders today - - - World
leaders Tomorrow."

Dental Assistants
AttendConvention
The dental assistants of SDJG
attended the Dental Association
convention on Monday, April 2nd
at Los Angeles.
The group attended thirty different clinics in the morning a t
the Hotel Alexandria, had lunch as
a group and i n the afternoon attended exhibits at the Biltmore
Hotel.
Future activities planned by the
group include swimming, bowling
and riding parties. They are also
planning a picnic in Borego
Springs.
The newly elected Spring officers are: Betty Anne Page, president; Phyllis Holmbreg, vice-president; Alice Bowlin, secretary;
Diana Watson, treasurer; Shirley
Vaughn, historian; and Estelle
Anderson, parliamentarian.
Marilyn Mien, member of the
dental assisting class, covered the
convention for the Fortknightly.

3. punitive measures, 4. referral to Dean, and 5. suspension.

Senior Class Reveals ]
Spring Semester Plans
The 1951 Senior Prom is drawing near, and the planning
of this event is now in full swing.
After having trouble finding a location, the Senior
Cabinet finally decided upon the La Jolla Beach and Tennis
Club. The date has been set for June 14, and the Prom will
take place from 9 p.m, until 1 a.m. The music will probably
be provided by Dave Macey's or Mike Michels' group.
Under the guidance of Mrs. Louise Jannoch and with the
assistance of the Senior Class Cabinet, Rollo Jones, seniorl
vice president is busy working out an appropriate program.
Bids shall be three dollars and will be available soon.
Because of the distant location of the La Jolla site, transportation problems must be met, and the doubling up off
couples with and without transportation will be both suggested and aided.
Plans for a pre-Prom mixer are being made in order to
give everyone an opportunity to get a date. The suggestion
of a date-bureau is even being considered. The Prom definitely is not just for the senior class. All students of San
Diego Junior College are invited.
As soon as the programs for Commencement and Baccalaureate are definite the Fortnightly will publish them.
It is requested that every reader desiring to attend the
Prom fill out the form, attached below and drop it into thij
Suggestion Box in front of the book store.
SENIOR PROM POLL
. . ~™.~.~Age
m
1, Name
.
...—.———--—
—
—-H
2. Address
— H
3. Do you have transportation ?...—~—
4. If not, would you like a lift for yourself and date ?...-—
If so, would you like to give a lift to a fellow student
and his date?...
~
Do
you
have
a
date?
—
1
.
.
.
.
.
-—*-**——
6.
If not, would you attend the Senior Prom if you ha<^
a date?
8. If you would attend with a date, would you like a date
arranged ?„.
...
.....
——-~
«—...——
9. Your height?......—
10. Your weight?. „. w l. w .. w ««™~.u~^
Good?
Pair?—.. Bad?11. Can you dance?....—~-~
12, Do you insist on dancing at the Prom?..—
13. Do you think this form is too personal?-—-—--——I

Jetton*
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VeutnoH Conclude* tfeat- Formal Invitations
With Hamlet Production Over For Semester
By JOHN F, SHEA

i if you had

Editor's note: For any item's, of
social interest on the campus
which you would like to have in
the Fortknightly call Marilyn,
G. 5-4772 or Diane T. 2663 Wednesday before the next issue May 8.
The pledges of the social clubs
on campus exist "no more" until
next fall semester, as formal and
informal initiations were held last
week end.

The players are on stage, rehearsing for the umphteenth time
a difficult scene from Hamlet,
A gold pin was the reward given
Their only audience is a male
to JIM MASSEY for his untiring 1
figure in the center of the audi*
effort in trying to ease the need
[torium. The scene comes to an end
for blood. He made three trips
land all faces turn inquiringly toto the blood bank, which means a
ward the man. He stirs slightly,
total of three pints.
removes
his horn-rimmed glasses
It was reported that, MRS,
and nibbles on a stem while he sits
LOUISE JANNOCH's botany class
Dorothy Thomas was hostess to
pensively for a long moment. Sudout in a field trip came across a
denly he comes to life, and with a the Phi Theta Xis informal initiaBIG rattlesnake. The only BRAVE
dozen sweeping strides is standing tion Monday night, April 9, with
man in the lot to come to the
behind the foot lights. With a formal initiation being held last
rescue of the fair damsels was
wave of his arm he clears the Monday at the home of Leslie
Kobler. •
Tom Carroll, who promtly stoned
stage for action. The members of
the reptile.
Phi Alpha's newest members
the cast retreat to the back drops
were treated to
Students on the Student Court
and stand by.
"hell night" at
are going to have a very busy time
"Now, here," the man says to
Yvonne
Branthinking of punishments for the
the players, "watch me and I'll
don's
house
last
students who have been caught
show you how it should be done."
Saturday evensmoking in the Russ lobby. We
And Charles Newman Jr., J. C.'s
ing. Formal innotice FRED BOYER is the only
able drama instructor and director,
i t i a t i o n was
one who does notice the NO
does
just
that.
Charles Newman
held S u n d a y
SMOKING sign.
As Mr. Newman goes through
night at t h e
What's this we hear about three his demonstrations the cast watch with envious attention. They know
home of Mary
pledges turning on their superior that behind every gesture and voice inflection is a cumulation of knowJacobs.
and literally TEARING her apart. ledge and natural ability being turned into almost impeccable art by Marilyn Miers
phi
S i g m a
Bet those three girls got it on a master craftsman.
Tau
pledges
managed
to
enjoy
tele"Hell-Night,"
Besides his full time job as instructor and director of dramatics at
vision
at
Carol
Palmer's
after
I wonder how many students put J.C, Mr. Newman makes local appearances with the Globe Theater,
in their suggestions of whether we the Coronado Players, and on stations KSON, KSDO, and KCBQ. He their informal initiation. The girls
should .have a ditch-day or not. is also director of the Globe Arena Productions, Starlight Opera, for held their impressive formal installation at the home of Mary
From what I've heard only a few [this and last season.
students have given their opinions. I Before coming to San Diego Mr. Newman spent four and a half Ann Clapp on Sunday, April 8.
Wonder what will happen to the \ years on Broadway. He worked in Broadway stage plays with some These girls are making plans for
their traditional Mother's Day
people who have suddenly develop- of the nation's top stars.
breakfast.
ed a sweet tooth for candy when
During World War II Mr. Newman served in the Intelligence DiviSigma Tau Rho held their
they find out the machine is being sion, Dept. of Languages, U. S. Navy.
formal
initiation on campus last
taken out.
Mr. Newman is a graduate of U.S.C. and holds B.A. and M.A.
The ice cream cones the high degrees. His former teaching positions were at Redlands Union High Monday night. The fellows are
school people sold Friday the 13th School, U.S.C, and Bowie High School, El Paso, Texas. He is now in planning a big dance for members,
alumni, and their dates.
brought luck to MISS A. LEEKE his fourth year with San Diego J.C.
The Alpha Delts held their inand BIFF BARRETT. They bought
During his time with J.C. Mr. Newman has selected, directed, and
fromal
initiation last Friday night.
a cone that had a lucky number in presented to the public twelve stage plays. His untiring efforts and
Their formal initiation was held on
it, and won tickets to a movie,
enthusiasm for the benefit of all students, drama, English, or otherHAMLET is living off the stage wise, has won him a warm spot in the hearts of the students and Tuesday evening. On the fire tofor one STAN JONES. Instead of faculty. Also among his many admirers are his three small sons— night is a joint meeting with the
Phi Alphas at Torry Pines Lodge.
sticking to the script and make all born actors.
Last Monday night the Kappa
his entrance ON the STAGE, he's
Mr. Newman hails from El Paso, Texas, and the influence of the Phi Alphas and the Phi Alphas
playing it in all his CLASSES.
I quick Yankee tongue has failed to deprive him of his soft Southern held a party at the Officers d u b
Saw DALE BROWN and DICK drawl. His slow easy manner and ready smile are infectious, but he in Camp Pendleton. Kappa Phis
BASCHKY at the girl's assembly has one pet peeve when directing a play: any of the cast who is not held their informal initiation last
the other day. The lecture was en- as enthusiastic about tho show as he is.
Friday night on
titled "Are You Ready for Love."
the beach; this
Guess they are on the short end of
was all a big
experience.
secret and a big
In first aid the other day
surprise to the
Many of the students here at I Naval Training Center. Private
NANCY RICHARDS questioned
p l e d g e s . The
the idea of walking around J.C. have left us for Uncle Sam. Bob Shumake former Alpha Delt
f o r m a l initiwith a broken back. She was con- Home on leave now are two Iota I now in the Air Force, is stationed
ation was held
fused until CANDY THOMPSON Theta Phi alumni, Russ Macey and j at Fort Benning, Georgia.
Sunday evening
set her straight. Seems as though Chuck Easley, both of whom are
in La Jolla.
Ralph Ramsey, has been seen
Candy knew more about it than in the Navy.
around school quite a bit since his
Iota T h e t a
MISS B. THOMPSON, AND she
Ross Fischer, also in the Navy, discharge. George Weidmier, who Diane Mollison
Phi held their
with a certificate.
was home for a few days last week
Wonder how GARY WILES end. Ross is also a former Iota
is with the Army at Camp Cook,
likes JC. compared to other Theta Phi.
will finish his basic training in
Campuses. May we name UCLA.
Prank Ramsey, one time Rhotwo weeks. Leroy Cook, who is still
Wonder who started'the rumor Delt, will soon enjoy a two week
on the J.C. campus will join the
that one of our SPORTS STARS vacation at Catalina when he
Army following graduation this
was married earlier this spring. graduates from 'boot camp" at the
June.
Hmmm.

Marilyn Oslar had a fine house
party last Saturday night in her
home. Guests watched television
until the "wee" hours, then congregated the next morning to
spend the day on the beach.
Two of the stars in Hamlet,
Stan Jones and Dorothy Weems,
will soon be on television. They
will appear on Harold Keen's program, "People in the News."
Watch for the dates of this performance in the paper.
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informal initiation last Saturday
night in "yonder hills." The formal
initiation was held Sunday evening
at the Harbor House. Members
have been enjoying get-to-gethers
at the local bowling alleys lately.
Joint meetings are also popular
with these fellows. Last Friday
night Iota Theta Phi and Phi
Sigma Tau had a joint session on
the beach at the Silver Strand in
Coronado. The entertainment was
provided by the pledges from both
groups.
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tfnitnal £chwt
(A fable of the administration
of the school curriculum with
special reference to individual differences—by €k H. Reavis, Cincinati Public Schools).
Once upon a time, the animals
decided they must do something
heroic to meet the problems of **a
new world,** so they organized a
school. They adopted an activity
curriculum consisting of running,
climbing, swimming, and flying,
and to make it easier to administer, all the animals took all the
subjects.
The duck was excellent in swimming, better in fact than his instructor, and made passing grades
in flying, but he was very poor
in running; since he was slow in
running) he had to stay after
school and also drop swimming to
practice running. This was kept up Biff* Barrett, Joyce Brown and Tom Waters at a local radio studio.
until his web feet were badly worn, |
and he was only average in swimming. But average was acceptable
in school, so nobody worried about
that except the duck.
The rabbit started at the top of
the class in running but had a
This week the Radio Arts Department of San Diego
nervous break down because of so Junior College announced they will produce the great classic
much make-up work in swimming. Salome' by Oscar Wilde, as a climax to the drama events of
The squirrel was exceUent in this semester.
climbing until he developed frus-1
Mr. Thomas Waters, the director of the program, antration in the flying class where j nounced t h a t the cast will be chosen from the entire student
his teacher made him start from
the ground up instead of from the body. For the first time in the school's history all the stutree-top down. He also developed dents are invited to audition for a radio show.
Beginning May 1, and running again on May 3, the audicharlie horses from overexertion
and then got C in climbing and D tions are scheduled to be held from 11:00-12:30 in Studio A,
in tunning.
located in room 110. No matter how large a group of stuThe eagle was a problem child dents trying out for any part, they will all be heard.
and was disciplined severely. In
After the casting, rehearsals will be held on convenient
climbing class he beat all the
afternoons,
keeping in mind the tentative recording da,te—
others to the top of the tree, but
insisted on using his own way to May 25.
get there.
The plav has been adapted from Oscar Wilde's original
At the end of the year, an ab- work by Mr. Waters. The story, with its Biblical backnormal eel that could swim exceed- ground, was presented as a one-act-play about t h e t u r n of
ingly well, and also run, climb, and the century, and was banned. When it was revived comfly a little had the highest average
mercially, the motion picture industry bought the rights
and was valedictorian.
p dogs stayed out of a n d Produced it, changing the story quite a bit.
school and fought the tax levy beThe unrhymed verse, or free verse, flowing smoothly
cause the administration would not throughout the play is dramatic and beautiful, calling for
add digging and burrowing to the good interpretation of content. This is done entirely with
curriculum. They apprenticed their the voice in radio.
child to a badger and later joined
With the plans being made to have the program heard
the ground hogs and gophers to
locally
over one of the network stations, and with t h e openstart a successful private school.
Does this fable have a moral? ing of auditions to everyone in the school, Salome' will show
From Missouri Schools, Jan. 1948 the progress made by the Radio Arts Department this
semester.

tflurfa CH the Ca\npuA
LESLIE KOBLER entered Mr ROBERT HAMILTON'S
office one day last week and hasn't been seen since. An
even stranger thing happened to STAN JONES. I t seems
as though he found a corpse hanging from the rafters in the
Russ. When he hauled it down he identified the body as
DR. MILLER. "I knew t h a t one of his tests would either
kill him or some students," said Stan.
"But this couldn't have been done by himself. I t must
have been done by some students, or was it a fellow teacher.
Hmmm."
Stan walked into DEAN JONES office and calmly told
him what had happened. "Why I can hardly believe it," he
told Stan. "Let's go over and see the body."
When they got to the place where Stan said the body
was, they looked all around and found i t t o be missing.
DEAN JONES took Stan back t o his office to give him a
good talking to. He got in his office only to find his secretary JOAN ROULETTE missing from her desk. The Dean
was frantic,

"Have no fear. I'll find her, or my name is not Fearless
Radio Class to Produce
John," Stan said modestly. He spent t h e whole day looking
couldn't find any trace of her. About the time everyone
Oscar Wilde's Play Salome' but
was to go home Stan came across not only JOAN but he dis-

V)oui4 Se Writtf
(Parody of the great Soliloquy)
By Helen Steger
To write or not to write that is
the question..
Whether 'tis nobler to keep one's
thought to oneself
Tied down with the fetters of Fate,
or arm oneself well
By daring to write what one
thinks, a challenge to others.
To doodle; to scribble; and by our
scribbling offer
Release from pangs that flesh has
fallen heir to.
It is a finished product to be
wish'd desperately.
To scribble; to doodle; doodling
from our subconsious
Aye, there's the payoff, for what
lies there fermenting
In the closeted recesses of man's
subconsious ?
Have we passed beyond the realm
of reality ? A
But wait a minute! NO! That we
should live thus
That life makes cowards of us allWhile there is yet a spark of
curiosity;
Before the cat has lived its nine
lives,
It's now or never, we can't postpone tomorrow.

covered LESLIE KOBLER's body. Both of them were
mutilated and cut t o pieces, so Stan collected them all and
showed Dean Jones t h a t he wasn't lying. DEAN JONES
could hardly believe anyone would kill his sweet and innocent
secretary*. Leslie he could see.
The next day proved to be even more exciting for Stanley.
He went to his Geometry class and found t h a t he was the
only one there. Miss JOSEPHINE SHIPLEY laughed in a
way t h a t he didn't like. What happened to t h e other notables
such as JOHN SHEA, DIANE MOLUSON, NANCY
RICHARDS, DON GOLDMAN and even L E N SHULTZ, editor in chief of t h e FORTKNIGHTLY. Could Miss Shipley
be the murderer? No, impossible. Yet why was she staring
a t him so. He got up and started t o walk out when MISS
SHIPLEY asked him where he was going. I am going to the
rest room." Was he glad to get out of there! He went to
the rest room and found John Shea stuffed in the trash can.
Mr. Nail came running in and asked Fearless John to step
into his office. "Look, NADEENE CLARK has been shot
through the head. My best secretary too."
These murders could not keep up for ever. The police
weren't doing a thing.
Who would be next? Perhaps DOC GANAWAY or Miss
SIGNE CARLSON?
FLASH! Hold the presses! It has just been learned
that BILL LUDWIG is accused of the murders. He is to
be brought to trial soon. Watch for further details eight
weeks from today.

JC Counselors Meet

The Guidance Committee of the , State Level, was given by Mr. Preliminaries: Crimes Without P u n i s h m e n t . . . On a planeS.D.J.C. entertained the Secondary ! Donald Kitch, Chief of the Bureau asking about parachutes; In an elevator with others—pushCounselors Association in the \of Occupational Information and ing the wrong button; At the movies—discussing the ending
State
State Department of on the way o u t . . . The GREAT Battle: Round O n e : . . . Ah,
Cafeteria of the B.&T. Center on Guidance,
Education. Tea was served follow- Spring, t h e season when a young man's thoughts lightly turn
Monday, April 16 at 3:30 p.m. The ing the program.
program was in two parts as fol- Members of the Junior College to filing his income tax. There is another "saying, too, when
lows: (1) The Junior College Guid- Committee are Mrs. Margaret Ol- the young lad turns his thoughts to love . . . h a (oops, I mean
ance Committee gave a panel pre- son, chairman, Mr. Wally Nail, . . . ah!) He whispers some sweet nothings to a young maid
sentation describing the Guidance Miss Margaret Eager, Miss Lucile and winds up married to her for her money . . . how else he
Program at S.D.J.C.; (2) A talk Zweck, Mr. Wendell French, Mrs. should get it yet? Round T w o : . . , The scene; a delapidated
entitled, Guidance "Problems on the Lois Ruffa.
building behind the farm house . . . . yes, the barn. Country
Girl; "What's worrying you?" Timid Bill Snuffbucket:
"Well, I was just wonderin' if Dad would tend the milkin'
while we're on our honeymoon supossin* you said 'Yes* ifin*
tJLlA
I were to ask yo." Then later . . . "So you want to become
our son-in-law, eh?" "No sir, but if I marry your daughter
FINE COSMETICS
how can I avoid i t ? " Round T h r e e : . . . "Marriage is an evil
and P E R F U M E S
most men welcome" (Menander-S22BC). Before marriage
he said nothing would be too good for her and after marriage
"for
a glamorous
make-up"
he still thinks so. Marriage is like a card game: They start
Ann Niles, Beauty Consultant, offers an
with a pair; he shows a diamond; she shows a flush; and
they end up with a full house. Time o u t : The Society For
individualized cosmetic service for milady,
The Preservation and Furtherance of Long Haired Hamlet.
using Luster's products, which are adverLovers met on the steps of the Russ the other day . . . Best
tised in the "American Medical Journal"
remark a t t h e affair . . . "Coises, I've been foiled." Many
and "Today's Health" magazine.
peoples names went down on that list sent to the blood bank
. . nice work! SALOME*. Some think marriage is like the
PHONE H-8-3462
fights;
the preliminaries are better than the main event.
For a demonstration and skin analysis, contact
Round Four: . . . Daffynitions: Knapsack—sleeping bag;
Unaware—clothing worn next to the skin; Enamel—four
Juanita Shuffler
Ann Niles
legs and a hump; Zoo—to demand legal action . . . and that's
COLIN A HOTEL
7th & A Street
what someone will do if I don't STOP.
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Petty's Catchins,
Hittins Sparks
Knishts' Team *
By Max Minga
For the first round of play in
the Metropolitan Conference base-

Page 5

Knight Ball Team In
Two Home Games
u

...

j

thelneavy-Hittins SDJC Batters Set
To Back Up Knishts' Pitchers

eague but soon after hit a tailspin
ind dropped to fifth place in the
'standings. Pacing those early victories and now helping his team to
San Diego JC'g baseball Knights enter the home stretch
rally to the top again is Bob Petty, of the Metropolitan Conference championship race this week
catcher for the Knights' diamond end with two games at home—Bakersfield Friday and L.A.
team.
Valley Saturday—with both contests to be played in Balboa
Hails From Brooklyn
Petty has been San Diego's regu- Stadium. Last Friday SDJC, in beating a surprisingly tough
East LAJC team, 6-5, evened its
lar behind-the-bat man all season;
but it hasn't been a new assignment for the 5-11, 150-pound Knight, as league record at four wins, four
he has always been a catcher—always, that is, since he took up thej losses and climbed into fourth
game four years ago when he came to the Border City from Brooklyn, place in the standings.
New York.
Driving For Second Place
COACH RUFFA, PECK AND VALASQUEZ
Including last Friday's league contest, Petty has compiled an exIf San Diego wins both engageDrilling for Friday's Meet. ceptional Metro Conference batting average, .412, 14 hits in 34 at-bats. ments this week end, then the
This platework is only a small morsel of his worth to the team. His
possibility of a second place finish
teamates, taking note of his hustle on the field and all-around knowis n o t remote.
ledge of ball playing, elected him team captain for the season. The
The K n i g h t s
redhead has also drawn praise for his handling of the team's pitchers.
finish their leaBob Warner, the Knights' top hurler, told us: "He's a smart catcher;
gue s e a s o n a
he hustles all the time and he calls a fine game. In fact, I might have
week h e n c e
Beaten in its debut last Friday, San Diego Junior College's had a no-hitter this season if I'd paid attention to Bob. In the first
a
g a i n s t the
track squad will buck up against even tougher competition East LAJC game (won by SDJC, 9-1) I gave up only two hits and each
Metro Conferagain tomorrow afternoon when the Knights meet L.A. of those two hits came after I'd shaken off his signals."
ence's
top
Valley and East LAJC, on the latter's oval. Both of SDJC's Rates As Consistent Hitter
teams, El CamThe slim but quick-moving receiver, who came to San Diego JC
ino and L o n g
foes have good track teams, and only top-notch performances from Hoover High, isn't known as a long-ball hitter but rather as a
Beach, a n d a
by the eight-man Knight aggrega
consistent poke batter who gets a great number of singles and doubles.
Ken
Pattison
d
ouble
Win
His season's average is .317 for 20 games and included in his 26 safeties
Ition will prevent a complete rout
would set well in the final standare
six
doubles
and
three
triples,
which
have
helped
to
account
for
15
of Coach Ed Ruffa's charges.
ings.
runs batted in.
Victory Hopes Are Dim
As mentioned, Bob is a Hoover High graduate, and while there he
However, the Knights aren't
The East LAJC Huskies are es- Last Friday afternoon the SDJC played two seasons of varsity baseball. In his senior year he was the looking any further ahead than to
pecially strong in the sprints, track team went to Santa Monica, regular baskstop man for the school's championship squad and was tomorrow's tiff with the dangerwhile the Mon- where the Knights competed with named as the second-team catcher on the All-Coast Prep League team. ous Bakersfield Renegades, who
archs are top- the Corsairs and Harbor J.C. in a Undecided About future
barely lost to SDJC, 8-7, in the
h e a v y in the triangular meet. Coach Ed Ruffa
Asked if he has any aspirations about playing professional basefirst
round of action. In that game
distance races, announced that the team was badly ball, Bob replied, "Well, I have had a couple of offers. But right now
Coach
Mike Morrow's mound ace,
which
f a c t beaten by both foes.
I'm a math major, and if I don't go into pro ball, then I'll go to State
right-handed
curveballer Bobby
makes S a n
Leading the SDJC scoring was College and study aeronautical engineering."
Warner, gained credit for the win,
Diego's chances Genero Valasquez, who garnered
for any possible 14 points; Robert Guazdaiz placed
SPORTS CALENDAR
and he'll be out to do a repeat job.
victory s e e m in scoring with 11 digits; Quiney
BASEBALL
Beat Valley in First Game
improbable. The Hill and Dan Prager each got 10
April 20: SDJC vs Bakersfield,
Saturday, against L.A. Valley,
Knights haven't points, and Paul Sloan gathered in
here.
Morrow
is expected to pitch either
Dan Prager
any outstanding three tallies.
April 21: SDJC vs LA. Valley, Don Bowen or Paul Kaneyuki, both
men and from last week's times
here.
right handers. The Monarchs bowdon't figure to seriously threaten
April 27: SDJC vs El Camino, ed to San Diego, 12-2, in their first
their opponents.
there.
round meeting.
April
28:
SDJC vs Long Beach,
However, Ruffa will take his
On the statistical side, SDJC
here.
eight thinclads to East LAJC, hopwill field a team which is batting,
TRACK:
ing for the best. Set to compete
The Alpha Delts have clinched
| April 20: SDJC vs East LAJC, in league games, an exceptional
for San Diego are the following
the Intramural Trophy for this
Valley, at East LAJC .313. The leading batter is catcher
men: Genero Valasquez, 880 and
April
24:
SDJC vs Bakersfield, Bob Petty, who is knocking the
year
by
winning
the
bowling
commile; Robert Quazdaiz, mile and
ball at a .412 pace, with 14 safeties
Long
Beach at L.B.
two mile; Quiney Hill, shotput and petition which was recently comin 34 times at bat. Also boasting
pleted.
This
leaves
the
Alpha
Delts
discus; Paul Sloan, 220 and 440; J
a high average is first baseman
Dick Peck, 100 and 220; Bob with 398 points scored, with softTom O'Brien, whose 9 hits in 22
SDJC
Diamond
Team
Woods, 220 low hurdles; Dan Pra- ball yet to be contested. The standtries is good for a .405 mark.
ger, 110 high hurdles and 220 low ings are as follows:
Loses
Chance
at
Title
Bowen Heavy Hitter, Too
hurdles; and Dave Carroll, pole
Two weeks ago the SDJC baseAlpha Delta
~
398
vault.
Next in the batting derby is
ball team waved goodbye to its Bowen, who will carry into the
BOB PETTY
Kappa Phi Alpha
—217
Long Beach, Bakersfield Next
chances of winning the Metro Con- final league games a .389 swatting
-217
Next Wednesday the locals will; Sigma Tau Rho
BASEBALL STANDINGS
ference title. At that time the mark, the result of his 14 safe
travel to Long Beach where the
Supporters
.—151
Knights lost three road games, one blows in 86 trips to the plate. The
W
Knights will compete against the
to
Long Beach, 6-2, and two to other batting marks are as folIota Theta Phi
65
Long Beach ~...—•
6
Vikings and Bakersfield in a meet
Santa Monica, 7-6 and 12-10. The lows:
Santa Monica
5
Rho Delta
M
I postponed from April 6.
team was in first place at the time. Warner, .333; Kaneyuki, .816;
El Camino
—
°
Last Saturday, San Diego broke Jack McKay, .314; Ken Pattison,
SAN DIEGO
*
back
into the win column by beat- .307; Frank Castro, .226; and WalAWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
4
Valley
ing East LAJC, 6-5, in ten innings. ter Haase, .105.
Bakersfield
•
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
East LAJC .......
*

Track Squad Goes Against
East LAJC and LA Valley

Cindcrpath Team
Loses in Debut

r

Alpha Delts Win
Intramural Title

Medals—Pins—Charms

Trophies—Plaques
Hand and Machine Engraving
SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO.f INC.
3408 5th Ave.
Phone J-9989

Decorating tor a
Dance or Show?

JAY DISPLAYS
228 " B " STREET

Phone F-6638

SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

Has EVERYTHING
YOU NEED!
•

iukaun
SAN DIIOO'* liAOIHO^

1144 Third Ave.

SPORTSTORI S I N C i 1 9 0 4

3 0 6 0 University

BUY HECKS
NEW
USED
FURNITURE
We Specie** in Refrigerators, Stoves, Radios

Flameproof Crepe Paper

• Corrugated Papers
• Spotlites
• Black Lights for Sale or Rent
• Fluorescent and Costume
Fabrics

Open Zoning by Appointment
5535 Mildred St.

mm*mmmtmmffl&&

W-7-3771
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THE
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL

Well bene

Koestler vs.
Communism
By Charles L. M. Woolsey
Darkness at Noon
By Arthur Koestler
The Macmillan Company

TttoH Criet Calling
By Charles L. M. Woolsey
"The President, Vice-President, amd all civil officers of
the United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high
crimes and misdemeanors." "Judgement in cases of in>
peachment shall not extend further than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of
honor, trust, or profit under the United States; but the parts"
convicted shall neverthless be liable and subject to indict-1
ment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to law/f
So reads Section IV of Article II; and point 7., of Article I, in
the text of the Constitution of the United States of America,
The above two quotations of law are seldom put Into|
print, for it is seldom that there is any talk of impeaching ^
servant of the people. Yet, on Wednesday morning, Apnff
I t , 1951 a hushed threat of impeachment rose against Harry
S. Truman, the President of the United States, and by mid-|
night of the same day, the hushed threat had grown to a;
deafening roar, and the subdued frustrations of an emotional]

Fortknightly recently sent surveys to most of the Most people are of the opinion
English classes on both campuses, and received some very that writing is like most other ocworthwhile criticisms as well as suggestions for improve- cupations in that when a young
ment of the paper.
writer publishes his first book,
I want to thank all of you who gave your honest opinion others with greater merit will foltoward improvement of the Fortknightly. Through this low; but such was not the case
survey we have found out what you, the reader, like most with Arthur Koestler. Since the
and what you dislike. We now, as a result of this survey, publishing of his first book, which
know what articles to throw out. We are constantly striving was Darkness at Noon, he has ofto better our paper so that you the reader will be satisfied. fered the reading public several
but none equaled his first.
Many comments were brought to my attention regarding others,
Indeed some are of the opinion
not enough names making the news. A few said "It's the that he "out-wrote himself" in
same clique making news all the time." The staff and I have Darkness at Noon, and thus set
come upon a solution for the social column which is written for himself a goal which he can
by Marilyn Miers and Diane Mollison. Marilyn, Diane and never again equal. Yet, Mr. Koestis a fine writer, and we cannot Music Maestro
myself have decided to devote half of the column to social ler
afford to judge his work too
By Biff Barrett
clubs on the campus and the rest to other social events. But hastily, for he will undoubtely add
Marilyn and Diane do not have the time to hunt you up; if more books to his name in the MY FEELINGS—the most beautiyou want news in the paper call either one of them. (Marilyn future.
ful tones that have penetrated my
G. 5-4772 or Diane T. 2668).
hearing aid recently, are those
How the Communist thinks:
Reading over these surveys we found that a column called In Darkness at Noon, Mr. Koest- created by the delightful and
"Record Reviews" was very much in demand. We found ler tells the story of one Rubashov, thrilling voice of Sarah Vaughn
that the Last Word proved uninteresting to most of you, so a loyal member of the Party. singing "When You Are Gone."
has distinguished him- Perhaps the impressive clarity in
we are replacing it with Record Reviews. Several wanted to Rubashov
self as a soldier in the "gloriousknow what was going on at other schools! so we are bringing revolution,'' and has done much to diction and precise ease with which
back "Out of the Mail Bag" which will be filled witn news of aid the Party as it sought to gain Miss Vaughn attacks the technical
other scools all over the country. If you like this column, let strength throughout the whole of is where the appeal lies. She is
Europe. The loyalty of Rubashov very different and a definite
us know.
to the party has never once been must. Just try her on "A City
The sport page was criticised by many and praised by questioned, and so all seems happy
Called Heaven"—it's spine-tinglothers. Max Minga, sports editor, has been doing a good job and serene to him.
with the help of one reporter. I hope that he is appreciated When he is arrested, however, he ing.
by the reader s because he spnds many hours getting his soon learns that "The Party," has CURRENT AND CRAZY — The
page acceptable to you the reader.
decided on reform. He then finds progressive and impressive "InnoIt was brought to our attention thajt we have been mis- that his country is under-going a vations in Modern Music" by Stan
spelling names; if we have, we are very sorry. If names are purge, and that the old-line-party-1 'the Man" Kenton and his concert
are the object of reform. His orchestra. Catch the side called
being constantiyy misspelled every issue, why not sit down men
old friend Ivanov, whom he has "Mirage" for sheer beauty in comand write a letter to the Editor calling my attention to it. worked side by side with in aiding
Stan won't be at the
If the party invovled goes around saying his name was mis- the Party on its rise to power, has position.
Rendezvous this summer . . . it
changed his political viewpoints
spelled and not letting us know, how can we correct it.
changed owners. My vote of the
I want to express my gratitude to all you who received a and allied himself with the younger year to Oscar Peterson for piano
and Rubashov knows
survey and say, f"Well done" from the Fortknightly staff. reactionaries,
that his fate now rests with styling . . . and have you noticed
AH youh answers were greatly appreciated.
the similarity in Paul Smith and
Ivanov.

Out tf the ftait £a$
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By Diane Mollison
At Michigan State College the Zoology department is bewildered
and a little confused at the chirping mouse some one brought to them.
Mousie warbles like a canary, and the learned men are searching for
the mouse facts.
Harvard University turned down a $200 scholarship fund for (preferred) "applicants of Anglo-Saxon ancentry."
Students get off on the wrong foot: San Diego State Aztecs report
that students have been on the dirty end of 177 traffic citations from
the local enforcers.
From Santa Ana comes the news that two male members of the
student body are eagerly awaiting the State Conference at Long Beach,
the 26, 27, and 28 of this month.
No more geren beanies for the freshmen: The tradition of topping
their freshmen with beanies of the same color died recently at Montana
State, says the Montana Kaimin.
It seems that th attendees of San Jose State have a perfec name for
he Spring semester; that is, "Spring atithe Salt Mines."

Dave Brubeck ? They must be close
friends. Georgie Auld has some
great new tenor sides out—try
them. And speak in' of tenor work;
KSON just got their copy of that
great album, 'The Jazz Scene"
from which they have played the
Colman Hawkins side "mucho"
times . . . it's "The Hawk" blowing Picacco without any accompaniment. Truly great. Also the
Till the end, Rubashov remains
Bud Powell side-—"Cherokee."
loyal to the basic concepts of the
party, and meets the end with a
The forthcoming Broadway play
clear conscience.
|
has a great ballad called "Make
The Man Love Me" in it . . . and
Drama:
This remarkable book has re- the Big Show played "Other
cently been dramatized, and Mr. Rooms, Other Voices" by Meredith
Claude Rains is playing the lead- Wilson last Sunday . . . I predict
ing role, as Rubashov. Should the these tunes will be favorites. And
play be as well done as the book, a speaking of favorites, how about
the recent Les Paul release. "How
long run can be predicted.
High The Moon" . . . the harmonic
When a book is dramatized into progression by Mary Ford (his
a play, its merits are obvious, for wife) toward the end of the side
good reading, which would appeal just gets me.
to any college student, pick up
Well I think I'll go home and
Arthur Koestier's Darkness at
Noon. You won't set it down un- play Earl Garner's "Honeysuckle
Rose" right now.
i finished.
The reader is led to believe that
Rubashov will win his case in
principle, and through the aid of
his former comrade return to the
good graces of the Party. But such
is not the case, for neither Rubashov nor Ivanov has considered the
ambitious Gletkin. Ivanov is replaced by the younger Gletkin, and
the tide turns against Rubashov.

ppeU' %dt
PESSIMISM
By Dominic M. de Leon
Must I, in the middle of a pleasant
dream,
Be awakened and brought back to
reality?
Reality, cruel and unscrupulous?
Must one be given the taste and
glimpse of paradise . . .
Only to be snatched and be left in
perpetual thirst ?
Ah, reality, cruel and heartless 1

nation came forward to be heard.
The President had removed
General Douglas MacArthur from
his command in Korea and Japan.
And in so doing he had, according
to many, committed the unpardonable sin, made the biggest mistake
of his career, and prolonged the
Korean war beyond measurement
Amid the clash and clamor of
words, impeachment rode like a
Trojan warrior, and few heard of
or spoke favorably ot the President's action. But by Thursday
morning the turmoil had calmed,
and the viewpoints of both factions
could be heard. Those who opposed
impeachment proceedings claimed
that the President had taken the
only course open to him in removing MacArthur, for the General
had not cooperated with the White
House to the best of his ability.
Lincoln said: "A house divided
against itself cannot stand." And
to all intents and purposes the
diplomatic activity of General
MacArthur was not contributing to
good feeling among defense leaders
here in America, or in Europe,
where General Dwight Eisenhower
is grappling with an almost superhuman problem.
Whether or not President Truman made a grave mistake in removing a man who will go down
in history as one of the greatest
of the great only time will tell,
but impeachment is quite another
matter. In studying the situation,
this columnist cannot see any truly
justifiable grounds for such a
charge.
For even the Supreme Court has
never had to interpret the meaning
of the law on such a case as im-|
peachment would demand.
At 8:29 P.M. Pacific Standard
Time, on Tuesday evening last,
General MacArthur landed in San
Francisco. Should the General go
before Congress, impeachment will J
become a possibility*, if impeachment proceedings are brought
against the President, he will be
the second in our nation's history
to face them, the first being our
Seventeenth President, Andrew
Johnson.
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My association with the student
body cabinet of the B. A T. Center
la the last two semesters has enabled me to get a good background
[fa the workings of student government
In my first
semester on the
cabinet I served
as commissioner
of
special
events
and
worked on such
outstanding
committees a s
the Better Relations Committee, Reports from the A.A. Center
Committee, and others. One of the
most creditable things that was
accomplished during that time was
the production of the First Annual
Freshman Talent Show, on which
I worked very hard with my commissioner partner Bob Shumake.

I WANT YOUR VOTE

Student government cannot be
run without officers. Officers cannot be elected without student cooperation and activity. There is no
easier way to cooperate as a student than to buy an activity card,
and join in the fellowship of running your student government.

Election of officers is here
again and it is important that the
Evening Center
keep their part
of the leadership going. As
of this date the
candidates- are:
f o r President,
myself; for
V i c e president
Bobbin N e 11 o
. and for Secretary, Sarah Hopkins. There are
In my second semester I have other officers yet to be filled and
served as the commissioner of there can be more candidates for
assemblies. I have also formulated all the offices.
a plan for the elimination of the We have had some activity as a
parking situation around the B&T group, this semester, but there is
Center, which I hope to put into a possibility for much more. With
operation next semester.
all your joint efforts we can make
I would like to stress the fact this coming semester very successthat if I am elected to the presi- ful. We are reducing the price of
dency of the B&T Center, I will the ASB cards to $3.60 for the
honestly and sincerely endeavor to next semester. This and many
uphold the integrity and tradition more plans are in the making for
of the San Diego Junior College. next year.
Bill Sloane, Jr.
Charles Ostrander
B&T Center.
Evening Center Pres.

Delegates Trek
To Long Beach

I want the presidency of the A A .
&S. Center. I have served in many
legislative and official capacities
in the past. I offer my records as
evidence of my sincere efforts to
uphold the students of this college.

My campaign for A.S.B. president will be based on a sincere desire to do everything possible to
make ours a better place to go to
college. If elected I will try to improve student activities by having
more assemblies, better dances and
other activities, more coordination
between centers and greater efficiency in student government. I
would
also
strive to have
the school name
changed to San
Diego City College.

I am interested vitally in this
school. I have worked two semesters on the Public Relations Commission, participated in the organizing of D-Day, dances, campus
night, and Hamlet. I publicized last
seasons football games, and this
years' great basketball games over
importance and
the air and in
work involved
the
papers,
in holding an
while setting up
office this large
an e f f i c i e n t
I also feel fully
• p r e s s release
capable
of
system between
handling t h i s
conference coloffice, as I have
I have shown
leges. I've spent
b e e n working
my interest, and
m u c h of my
very c l o s e l y
ability by taking
I time t a l k i n g
many positions
with the presi• with the presiof responsibility
dent this semes- dents of the downtown service
during the current year. I think
ter.
clubs establishing friendly relathat it is not unforseeable that
I have served as vice president tions and promoting your school. our school will some day be located
In the current semester. Previously Your candy machine in the on one campus with a much larger
I have been commissioner of lounge is there because I contacted enrollment and a greater range of
records. I have attended the Reg- the man to put it there.
subjects. We cannot expect to acThis is what I have done. I can complish this during our attendional and State Conferences in an
attempt to better relations, between accomplish much more next semes- ance here, but maybe our children
junior colleges. I helped push the ter towards making the name San will have the benefits of it.
plan for overall public relations Diego Junior College become a
among the student bodies of junior well-known and well-liked name. If elected I will strive to give
colleges in California at the State One year on the Student Cabinet San Diego Junior College more
and two semesters work on the prestige in the community and in
Conference in Long Beach.
Public
Relations committee should the minds of prospective students.
I know this school and the memhelp
a
person to understand his I will keep an eye toward the fubers of the student body, I would
school
and
the bigger problem of ture in working for a better place
appreciate your vote.
to go to college.
running student affairs.
Royce A. Luxton
Biff Barrett,
Tad Geiger
A.A.&S. Center
A.A.&S. Center.
A.A.&S. Center

FORTKNIGHTLY

Political Rally On
Tap May 7 in Russ

The 11th bi-annual California
The elections for next semester
Junior College Student Govern-J
will take place May 7 at the rement Conference was held at the
spective centers. Prospective canWilton Hotel in Long Beach, Calididates have already filed petitions
Ifornia on April 26- 27, 28. The five
for the offices that they are seekdelegates from San Diego were The Most Southwestern J. C. Newspaper
Official Newt Organ of Three Computes ing.
Fred Boyer, LeRoy Cook, Jordan
This year the Evening Center
I Luxton, Royce Luxton, and Charles IVolume VIII
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1951
Number 11 president will be over-all prexy.
Ostrander. Two faculty advisors,
Vice-president will also be from
Mrs. Margaret D. Olson and Mr. j
the Evening Center. Secretary will
Robert S. Hamilton, were also |
be from the B&T, Treasurer will
present.
be from the AA&S center.
Candidates from the Business
There were 60 schools in attendance. Workshops were held in the
The women's first Intra-mural and Technical Center include, Bill
Long Beach Municipal Auditorium.
sports tournament, a basketball Sloane, president; Pat Sanders,
Important topics that were passplay-off, was won by Phi Alpha vice-president; Lois Petricola, secBy Len Shultz
ed in the General Session were:
sorority April 17 In the girl's gym. retary; and Arlene Miller, treas1.) Standarization of awards for
From out of the past comes the thundering beat of horses Second place honors went to the urer.
athletes who received "First team hooves . . . Is it Red Ryder? Hopalong Cassidy? . . . the Independents, and third place was From the Applied Arts Center,
the presidential candidates are
all conference recognition/* 2.) A
taken by Phi Sigma Tau.
Biff Barrett, Tad Geiger and Royce
standing workshop on War Emerg- Lone Ranger? . . . or the regular beat of the hooves of Don
Phi Alpha won the championship Luxton. Shirley Martin is running
ency problems be held at each Quixote's Rocinante, (Meaning "Formerly a nag") ?
by defeating Phi Sigma Tau, 6 to
vice president. At press time
State Conference until the present
And, who is Don Quixote? Well, my friend, I'll tell you. 4, and the Independents, 9 to 5. for
there was no petitions filed in Mr.
emergency is over. 8.) An amendDon Quixote is the symbol of the heroes of his time, The Independents took second Hamilton's office for secretary or
ment to Article VI, section 10 of
place with a victory over Phi treasurer.
the by-laws which now reads: knights. Back in the days when a knight in shining armor
Sigma Tau of 12 to 11.
Evening Center candidates are
"Host schools for the following was the hero of men, women and children, "Pon Quixote" by
year's conferences will be deter- Cervantes, was the knight of all knights. You see, in In the winning game those scor- Charles Ostrander, running for
ing for Phi Alpha were Joan re-election for president; Robbin
mined by a majority vote of voting Quixote's day men believed in and practiced chivalry.
Georgine,
4 points; Carolyn Cole- Nello, vice-president; Sarah Hopdelegates one year in advance,
Let us compare Don Quixote with modern cowboys, our man, 2; Ireland Perry, 2; and kins, secretary and for treasurer
such vote prior to the adjournment
£ of the general conference.
popular heroes. Men and boys discuss the worth of Red Shirley Martin, 1. Hitting the there were no petitions filed at
basket for the Independents was this time.
The delegates also were in favor Ryder, Gene Autry, Lone Ranger, Roy Rogers . . . Don Penny Stepka for the total 5
The Associated Women Students
of having California Junior Col- Quixote had long discussions with the parish priest, the most points.
candidates are for president,
leges participate in the National learned man in the village, and with the town barber, who
The bowling tournament began Nancy Hahs and Betty Maddern;
Finals at Hutcheson, Kansas. It
was pointed out that semi-final also was the town surgeon, as to the worth of such famous Thursday, April 26, at the San for vice-president Marilyn Neely;
for secretary, Cloteal Logan and
play-offs more than net enough to Knights as Palmerin of England or Amadis of Gaul. These Diego Bowling Academy. Phi for treasurer Beverly Woodward.
send the entire winning school's famous knights, he was to outdo in all deeds of "gallantry, Alpha was leading Phi Sigma Tau
The Associated Men Students
by a slim margin. The tournament
team to the National Finals. Also daring and adventure."
candidates were for president
is
to
continue
today.
I It was resolved that the central
Today's idols are not unlike those of old: Knight—Wore Barbara Barr, commissioner of George Staczko; Bud Doren, viceand northern sections follow suit
president; and Merel Fowler,
with the southern section in estab- full armor, helmet, full iron protection, shield, pointed iron women's athletics, commented, treasurer.
"The
next
sport
will
be
volleyball,
lishing integrated publicity organ- shoes, spear, etc.
Candidates will be campaigning
and I sincerely hope the girls will
izational programs. The delegates
Western Ranger—Wears hat, vest, chaps, spurs, gun, etc. continue
from now until the day of the electo
show
the
enthusiasm
were agreed in their approvei of
Knight—Always manly among men, gallant in speech and cooperation they have so far," tions. Political rallies will be held
the passage of Senate Bill S-325,
May 7 and the polls will open at
which would provide for establish- and manner with the ladies.
12:00 noon and close at 2:00 p.m.
ment of R.O.T.C.'s at the Junior
Western Ranger—Never or seldom uses language unThey will open again May 8 at
College level.
9:00 a.m. and close at 2:00 p.m.
becoming to gentlemen.
&&
A joint committee composed of
"If you are at all interested in
Knight—Fasted before battle. lived a life of moderation.
students and advisors, presented a
your school be sure and vote at
"Code of Conduct" which was
Cowboy—Never drinks, smokes or chews. Is always Robert S. Hamilton, Director of either election. It is your duty as
passed. Some of the violations of courteous.
Student Activities at San Diego a member of the student body to
i this code would be mixed groups in
Junior College, contributed an in- get out and vote for your candiWe
Knights
of
SDJC
have
much
tradition
and
lore
to
live
private rooms and undue noise and
formative article to the April Issue date," said Jordan Luxton, over-all
t disturbances, with the maximum up to Q no es asi? Our Legend of this year exemplifies this of the CALIFORNIA JOURNAL president.
I conference penalty expulsion from lore. The art theme is taken from Cervantes' famous book. OF SECONDARY EDUCATION.
"IT IS YOUR DUTY TO VOTE
the conference.
The beautiful division pages are interpretations of famous His sincere evaluation concerned IN THE MAY 7 OR 8 ELECAlso another resolution was scenes from this gem of world literature.
"An Experiment in Democracy," TIONS. IF YOU DON'T VOTE
passed which provided payment of
which covered the make-up and YOUR CANDIDATE M I G H T
"The
Legend
will
be
ready
for
distribution
amongst
the
expenses of the State secretary,
ideals of social organizations on LOSE BECAUSE YOU DID NOT
treasurer, and special delegate student body June 1. ASB card holders will be given their campus.
GIVE HIM YOUR SUPPORT.
from the State Information Center annual free of charge. While Evening center ASB card hold- Mr. Hamilton praised the admir- VOTE MAY 7 or 8," said Mr.
located at San Francisco City Col- ers will pay $2.00. All others who have no ASB card will
able results of the social club pro- Robert Hamilton, Director of Sta*
lege, while attending; future State
gram.
dent Activities.
pay
$3.00,"
said
Miss
Signe
Carlson,
Legend
Advisor.
Conference*-

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Alphas Take
Theme of 1951 Legend Phi
Basketball Crown
Told by Fortknightly

Robert Hamilton
Has Story Printed

i
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More Activities Planned
By Campus Social Clubs

i This 'n That
by Dominic DeLeon

By Marilyn Miers and Diane Mollison

My good friend Penny Stepka
decided to take a short break from
the noise and confusion of t h e
Fortknightly office, so for the next
two issues your guest editor is
pinch hitting for her.
Our hats are off to the Hamlet
cast for a superb and memorable
performance. Except for a handful
of "veterans" the rest of the cast
were making "debuts," and they
deserve a word of praise for the
self-confidence displayed in their
handling of roles.
Scenes behind the secnes: The
tremendous applause t h a t Stan
Jones received on opening night
Members of the Dental Assistants Class During One of Their
performance was j u s t so much for
Wednesday Afternoon Sessions
him t h a t h e broke down. Even the
" g r e a t s " d o ; why not S t a n ?
T o well-wishers who came backstage to see him, Director Charles
N e w m a n proudly announced:
"We'll make i t BIGGER next
year!" (Not another four months
By Marilyn Miers
of hard work, I hope?)
Did you know that among the curricula offered at Junior
Asking: "How could they change
t h e sets so quickly and quietly?" College there is a course containing a three-fold benefit? The
Well, sir, Miss Bankhead, I mean, benefits are found in the B&T Center's Dental Assisting
sir, I can answer t h a t for you. program, and they are; (1) student dental assistants acquire
The intermission musicy except for
the big act changes, was cut for training, (2) employment needs of the community are met,
exactly one minute. So the stage (3) and underpriviledged students are given needed dental
crew, who, by the way, were the care. These three features are all demonstrated in the above
players themselves, had t o be picture of one of the weekly activities.
quick in order to complete the set
When taking the dental assisting course for Junior Colchanges in less than a minute.
lege
credit, two years are required; whereas it may be comThis is Junior College: A
pleted
in one year under the Vocational plan. The first year
shapely J C co-ed, fifteen minutes
late to class, was heard to r e - under the JC program is just a preview of the course; but
m a r k : "Gosh, I hate to be late but yet very valuable, and enough to hold the student's interest.
I'm always late!" And there was It is also set up to determine if the student will meet the rethe professor a t supper table who
cut off his six-year-old-son w i t h quirements of a dental assistant. The second year completes
"Johnny, how many times do I the training by having a class which runs four hours a day;
have to tell you not t o talk when five days a week. These classes consist of such work as
your mouth is full?" Then later chair assisting, laboratory work, taking roentgenograms (Xasked him what he wanted to say. Rays), patient relationships, nuitrition, knowing the names
" I t ' s too late now, Daddy," t h e
darling boy answered, "I was just and use of all the equipment and instruments used, tooth
gonna say I saw a fly in your anatomy, history, vocabulary, reception work, record keepsoup." And then there's the cute ing, sterilization, etc. These classes are instructed J>y Miss
one about the male student who Shirley Vincent.
told the t r u t h about cutting class:
Since the program at Vocational school was instituted,
"Mental revolt against Biology."
many
private schools have been started for dental assistants.
Quotes: Groucho Marx on TV:
" I find television very educating. The training at Vocational School is secured at a nominal fee
Every time somebody turns on the because the school, as well as Junior College, is part of the
set I go into the other room and San Diego City schools system.
read a book."
On Wednesdays the girls maintain a clinic, where memFrom the Woman's Home Combers
of the San Diego Dental Society volunteer their time to
panion comes this food
for
give
excellent dental care to under-privildged students who
thought: "The reason there are
few good talkers in public is that need it. Here, the women assist the various doctors and
there a r e few thinkers in private." acquire future references for jobs.
Definitions: "Thank you." The
After completing one year of training and three months
end of a boring speech t h a t gets
the most applause.—De Leon. "A of satisfactory employment, a student is entitled to a certiwoman is a person who will spend ficate in dental assisting, upon the recommendation of the
$20 for a beautiful slip and then dentist for whom she is working.
be annoyed if it shows."—D. S.
When any of the dentists in San Diego need an assistant,
Halacy, Jr., SatEvePost.
they
call the school, and the instructor sends several girls for
Congrats and Good Luck: JC's
interview;
then the doctor chooses the one best suited for
Robert Thornquist and Honor Society member has just received the his office. So far, the dentists have cooperated fully, and
good news that he has been ac- placement has been very good.
cepted to West Point.
In February, the girls held a capping and graduation

Dental Assistant Course
Offers Job Opportunities

BUY HECKS
NEW

USED

FURNITURE
W e Specialize in Refrigerators, Stoves, Radios
Open Evening by Appointment

Roses to the Inter Club Council
for the wonderful dance p u t on
Saturday, April 21. It was a big
mccess, and well supported by t h e
students of Junior College.

new sergeant-at-arms. Members
are planning their annual dinner
dance given in honor of the grad.
uating seniors.
Alpha Deltas are planning a
y $ H I ALPHA "Candy" Thompjoint meeting with Phi Alphasson, passed gum drops recently anTuesday night. This should really
nouncing she is pinned t o J i m I
^arton, Phi Sigma Phi, a t Morris prove terrific.
Harvey College. Diane Patterson i Rho Delta and their dates had a
also passed gum drops a t the last fine beach p a r t y a t the Silver
Monday night meeting telling the Strand in Coronado.
gals t h a t she has been "steadying
Kappa Phis a r e planning a closed!
it" with Jack Rabell, ALPHA bid dance with Iota Theta Phi at
DELTA. Plans a r e brewing for the El Morocco.
Phi Alpha's "end of semester"
Conferences seem to be popular;
dinner dance. Joyce Brown, Mary the Associated Men Students and
Lou KitzmiUer, and Shirley Martin Associated Women-Students held a
treated t h e club to lemon drops planning conference for the fall;
revealing their break-up. " H o ! H o ! semester a t E a s t Los Angeles Citjj
That's rich!"
College recently. Also there was
P H I ALPHAS a r e planning to t h e conference held last week at
give a tea on "Mother's Day" to Long Beach City College. The delehonor their mothers. The girls are gates from San Diego Junior Colalso organizing talent to present lege were Jordan Luxton, Leroy
to an orphan's home as entertain- Cook, Fred Boyer. They stayed at
ment.
t h e famed Wilton Hotel. The meetPHI THETA XIS held an enjoy- ings were held a t t h e hotel and at
able beach p a r t y recently a t "Old t h e Long Beach Civic Auditorium.
Hamlet really went over with a I
Mission" with members and their
dates all present. Dorothy Thomas bang. The critics praised Mr. Newwas hostess to a p a r t y preceding man and his terrific cast. Stair
the ICC dance, and the girls all Jones and Dorothy Weems appeared last Thursday night in costume,
adjourned together afterwards.
P H I SIGMA TAUS chose Mary along with t h e editor-in-chief Leu
Ann Clapp to succeed Jackie Sinks Shultz, on Harold Keen's Televias president because Jackie became sion Show, "People in t h e News."
inactive after taking a job as a
Alpha Delt joint meeting will be
dental assistant. Donna Sager was held a t Ben Ohr's house in Mission
nominated the corresponding sec- Valley, with Bar-B-Q and dancingj
retary; and Geri Williams as the in his patio.

ceremony, where the students having completed one half of
the training program received caps. The "graduates" received their certificates in dental assisting. This group is
the third class to complete their training.
The students have an opportunity to spend a week working at the County Hospital Dental Clinic assisting many
dentists who also volunteer their time in different fields of
dentistry.
Also, the "junior assistants" go out on calls as substitutes
when a dentist needs an assistant for a short period of time.!
The girls do not spend all their time working; they have
formed a sorority taken from the initials of a dental assistJ
tant, "Delta Alpha." They get together for social gatherings
where they can become better acquainted.
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Track Team Ends
Season

Hard Work and
Coach Ed Ruffa's track team has Determination
its abbreviated season by
cancellation last week end of
Win For Haase
the scheduled Long Beach-Bakers*
field triangular meet.
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Now Wins For Season
Thus the cinder path squad
shows a record of no wins in four
meets, against
Santa
Monica,
Harbor, Valley
and E a s t LAJC.
Now, all but
two of the track
men will hang
up their spikes
for another season. Coach Ruffa
announced
I this week t h a t
Paul sioan
he expects pole
vaulter Dave Carrol and hurdler
Dan Prager to enter the AATJ Meet
set for Balboa Stadium in a couple
of weeks.
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Baseball Season Ends
With Loss to El Camino,
Win Over Lons Beach

On most athletic teams
there usually is a player who
starts out the season just a
rank substitute; but before
long, through hard work and
maybe a few breaks he gets
into the starting line-up. Such
a player on the San DiegO JC
team was Walter Haase, centerfielder, who earned the
praise of all his teammates
for his hustle and willingness
to learn a game which he'd
never played before this year.

San Diego JC's 1951 baseball team closed out its season
last week end by dividing two Metropolitan Conference
games, losing to El Camino, 5-4, Friday at Inglewood, but
corning back on Saturday to defeat league champion, Long
Beach, 6-3, a t Balboa Stadium. This left the Knights with a
fi
final

league record of 6 wins, 6
losses.
Kaneyuki Shines on Mound
In t h e El Camino contest Paul
Kaneyuki shook off his sore arm
long enough to
hurl an excellOn Friday, April 20, the Knight ent game a t the
baseball
team
brushed
aside Warriors, o n e
Bakersfield, 7-0, but fell the next of t h e better
afternoon before Valley's heavy teams in the
hitting, 5-2. Both were Metropoli- loop. Paul limited the Camitan Conference games.
Rightfielder
Paul
Kaneyuki nons to only 11
showed his real worth to the team scattered h i t s
by carrying on a one-man batting and forced them
Don Bowen
show against t h e Renegades. In to gO 10 innings
t h a t contest he hit a home run and before a double scored a runner on
triple, each with a runner on base, second base with two outs.
Before t h e winning tally outdooming the visitors to defeat.
Pitcher Bobby Warner set down fielder Walter Hasse had poked a
the opponents with a scant four 370-foot three-run homer in the
ninth frame to send the game into
hits.
The next day, however, the overtime. Other heavy stickwork
Knight power was silenced by the by Knights was done by first basehurling of Valley's Dick Browne, man Tommy O'Brien and Kanewho limited SDJC to two runs. The yuki, each of whom got two hits.
big feature of t h e week end's Pitching, Hitting Win for SDJC
Pitcher Bobby Warner threw one
games was the six double plays t h e
of his best games of the season a t
Knight infield turned in.
the champion Long Beach club
Saturday and was backed up by
BASEBALL AVERAGES good hitting, a combination which
Final statistics for the Knights gave the Knights a very satisfyas compiled by Ken Pattison find ing victory. While Warner was rat h a t Tom O'Brien led the team in tioning out only four safeties to
t h e batting average department the Vikings, his teammates raked
for the season and Metro league over two Beach City hurlers for 9
play. However, Don Bowen was blows for their six runs. Leading
declared the season leader since he the hit parade were outfielder Don
played in many more games than Bowen, catcher Bob Petty, third
baseman Jack McKay and O'Brien.
O'Brien.
Petty got two doubles during the
Season's Averages
afternoon and McKay drove in
G
three runs, two in the fifth inning.
Tom O'Brien
12 43 18 .419 Thus, the championship Long
Don Bowen
24 90 30 .333 Beach team split its season's
Bob Petty
26 99 31 .313 games with San Diego. The
Jack McKay . — 25 95 28 .295 Knights lost the first game, 6-2,
Paul Kaneyuki.... 16 63 18 .286 in Long Beach, Warner being the
Bob Warner .
19 60 17 .283 losing pitcher. The Beach City
Ken Pattison .... 26 72 19 .264 nine ended its league play with an
Frank Castro .... 22 83 21 .250 eight won, three lost record.
Walt Haase
20 61 14 .230 The summaries of the two games

Diamond Squad
Divides League
Gaines, 7-0, 5-2

Haase Gets Praise
u Warner
"Improved 100 per cent"; The Knights'
ace hurler ended
"Dangerous long-ball hitter"; the season with a six won, three
"He has a good throwing arm lost record in Metro League play
and learned to judge fly balls and eight wins, six losses for the
Many Stars Will Compete
This meet, scheduled for May 15, excellently by the end of the season.
will bring together some of South-1 season." "These were just a few of the praises this reporter
ern California's best track per- heard about Walt. And we believe every one of them.
formers, including stars from the
When the season began, the 6-foot 175-pound blond turned
powerful State College team.
Distant runner Genero Valasquez out for the squad, saying to himself: "I probably can't make
it but I'm going to try anyway." That he did
and weight man Quincy Hill led I
the Knights in scoring for t h e
make it and was a definite asset to the team
year, each amassing 18 points in'
speaks against those who would not try out
the four meets. Next came Dan
for
sports this year at SDJC on the rationPrager with 14 digits; Charles
alization
that they couldn't make the team.
Gauzdaiz, 12 points; Dave Carrol,
Got Longest Homerun of Season
111 points; Paul Sloan, 5; Dick
Peck, 3 ; and Bob Woods, 2.
Let's take a look at the statistics. For the
season Walt, a righthanded hitter and fielder, hit at a .230 clip, getting 14 safe blows in
Intramurals Set
61 times at bat, good for one double, three
triples and two homeruns. One of the homers, incidentally,
Track, Softball
was knocked completely out of Balboa Stadium, the longest
Heavy rains caused postponeand
hardest-hit ball of the season for the Knights.
ment of the scheduled Intramural
Track Meet until Tuesday, May 8,
Haase, who is never seen without a smile on his face,
Coach E d Ruffa announced early modestly points out, though, that he struck out plenty of
this week. Ruffa also said t h a t
times during the season. "I had the most trouble with curvesoftball will s t a r t soon, with the
balls
but I was getting on to them at the end of the year. I'm
tentative date for the first game
going to attend State College next year and with the experiset for May 16.
The Alpha Deltas continue to ence I've received this year I hope to play for the Aztecs'
hold their wide margin on the baseball team."
other clubs competing in Intra- Made Wrestling's Ail-American AAU Team
mural competition. The powerful
Besides playing the diamond sport, Haase excels in
[Alpha Delts have totaled 398
wrestling,
and that's putting it lightly. Last year, competing
I Points to Kappa Phi Alpha and
Sigma Tau Rho's 217 points each. for SDJC's mat squad, Walt was selected for honorable menThe complete standings are as tion on the AU-American AAU team, picked by a leading
below:
wrestling magazine. This year Walt didn't wrestle because
Alpha Delta
..
.....
398 San Diego didn't have a grappling team.
Metro League Averages
Kappa Phi Alpha ....
217
Now, the Knight is awaiting next year when he cannot
G AB H
Sigma Tau Rho
.
217
10 37 14
Supporters
„„
.. 151 only ply his talent in wrestling for State College but also turn Tom O'Brien
12 48 18
Iota Theta P h i . . .
65 out for the Aztecs' baseball forces. It's our bet that he'll Bob Petty
Don Bowen ...Z.~JL2 54 18
Rho Delta
„ OT ._ 17 make good in both.
Paul Kaneyuki.... 10 38 13

Go Anywhere

Bob Warner
11 36 12
Ken Pattison .... 12 35 10
Jack McKay
12 51 14
Frank Castro .... 10 44
9
Walt Haase
10 80 6

in Style . . .
"WlNTHROR

are as follows:
R H E
San Diego J.C
4
8 1
El Camino J.C
5 11 2
Kaneyuki and Petty; Young and
Robos.
R H E
Long Beach C.C
3 4 2
San Diego J.C.
6 9 3
K. Smith, Decker (6) and N.

SPECIALISTS IN AWARD SWEATERS

LAC EL ESS OXFORDS

RUCE
jrlooking
ay . . .

N o bees t o tie! These

nclnjzm

W i n t h r o p s are sleek,

BRING

flexible,

snug-fitting. F o r

t h e perfect c o m b i n a t i o n
o f style a n d c o m f o r t

SAN DIEGO'S H A D I N G

1 1 4 4 Third Ave.

SPORTSTORE SINCE 1904

3 0 6 0 University

lee u s fit y o u todav.

15 9 5

Brown and White or
Black and White
Also Blue Suede

BOLDRICKS
Men's Shoes
419 " C " St.

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Troph ies—Plaques
Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC
3 4 0 8 5rh Ave.

Phone J-9989
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Hamlet Considered ifp^n
Crier
Calling
Phi Theta Wins Inter- Finest Production
By Charles L. M. Woolsey
Such recent happenings as the Kefauver Crime Com.
Club Council Trophy In JC History
mittee's probings into underworld activities, and the speech
By Shirley Martin
If there was any doubt whether
San Diego Junior College could
present William Shakespeare's
"Hamlet" successfully, these fears
were certainly erased from the
minds of those who saw the production April 25, 26 and 27.

which General Douglas MacArthur gave before Congress]
have been paramount in the minds of most Americans the
past few weeks. But to the American college man neither of
the two is holding precedence. For he is asking himselfj
when will I have to go to war, this summer, next fall, oj|
when? Am I going to be able to continue my education for]
any time at all? The Liberty Broadcasting System has a
radio program entitled: Youth And The Draft, and on their
Direction Gave Play
April 15, show many of the questions which are in the minds
Professional Touch
It is evident that without the of male college students were satisfactorily answered.
direction of Mr. Charles M. New-1
On the panel that evening sat: Major General Lewis B.
man, Jr., the play could not have I Hershey, Director of Selective Service, Henry Chauitey, Presbeen possible. Mr. Newman saw
his first Hamlet at the age of 12, ident of the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New
and has viewed it many times Jersey, James C. O'Brien, Assistant Commissioner of Educasince. For a long time it has been tion in the U.S. Office of Education, Francis J. Brown, Staff
his ambition to direct a "Hamlet" Associate of the American Council of Education, and George!
of his own. It was not until this Campbell, of the Liberty Broadcasting System, who acted as
year that he decided he had a
moderator. I mention the above names and titles, only to
program, capable cast. Last week's producDear
Editor:
show the positions which these men hold, and the trust which
tion proved a dream fulfilled.
ear jsaicor;
has been placed in them, by the American people.
I wish to commend our baseball Mr.
is just one
the Mood Established Early
manyVernacchia,
school activities
in of
which

Sigma Tau Rho
1.28 C
The Inter Club Council trophy is
Kappa
Phi
Alpha.
1.20 C
given each semester for the social
Phi
Alpha
1.18
C
club showing the greatest improvePhi Sigma Tau
1.18 C
ment in grade points.
Alpha Delta
1.15 C
Mr. Robert Hamilton, Director
Rho Delta
110 C
of Student Activities, released the
Sigma Lambda Chi ....1.02 C
following list of Social Clubs
The overall student body averScholastic standings:
age was 1.17, a little over a C averPhi Theta Xi
1:50 B ~
age, according to Mr. Hamilton.
Iota Theta Phi
1.53 C-f

team for their magnificent sports your
™ interest
—v~"" has
—**•*«••
* which
given the
added
The mood of the play, which
One of the misapprehensions or
manship on the field against
"boost"
necessary
for
its
success. is known to be difficult to achieve,
Bakersfield (for whom I have reanxieties that most bothered the
Thanks again.
was acquired in the first scene and
served a hearty Bronx cheer). I
people concerned with this proheld throughout, due partially to
BARBARA BARR
have seen worse ball clubs than
gram
was the question which had
Bakersfield's (although I can't Commissioner of Women's Athletics the simple but effective sets by
to
do
with the power of the local
Duke
Lovell,
the
Ughting,
and
the
remember when), but seldom seen
brilliant costumes designed by
draft board. General * Hershey
a worse display of sportsmanship.
Emily Capwell.
I throw my hat into the ring for |
cleared up this point by saying:
By John Grant
The cast was superb as a whole,
Bill Sloane of the B.&T., who an-1
"If the local board knows other
with each giving an intelligent per- The Economics of Collective Action
nounced his candidacy for presireasons why a man shouldn't be
formance, and seeming to play his John R. Commons
dent of that center. Bill is terrific.
The
Alpha
Tau
Honor
Society
deferred, or probably they know
part
as
if
he
were
living
it.
He's conscientious. He's the man
(New York: The Macmillan Co.
reasons why he should be deferred,
for President with two semesters will present an award to the fresh- Stanley Jones Compared to
1950), pp. 1-409
of experience in school politics on man who has attained the highest Outstanding Professionals
they, after all, are the tribunal
During sixty years of academic
the cabinet.
Stanley Jones, in the title role,
achievement in scholarship. This
that makes the deferment."
Someone should mention Le Roy award, in the form of a plaque, is truly an artist, and could be and public service, Professor Commons blazed a broad trail through
Mr. Campbell brought forth a
Cook for his fine school spirit and
compared favorably with many of
gwHiw
, « l T » . . of _^__
genuine support
J.C. activities will be given once each year at the the greatest "Hamlets." His sin- many virgin areas. His numerous question which a few newspapers
insights resulted in a monumental have suggested. That question
so I will take this opportunity to ] commencement exercises.
cere, penetrating interpretation of
A definite requisite list has not the difficult role brought tears to body of original thought on the being: "The deferment program
congratulate him publicly. Thanks
for being a member of our student yet been arrived at, but it defin- many eyes in the final death scene. socio-economics of our time, much for college students favors a soof which was translated into the called aristocracy in the colleges;
itely will include the following:
body, Lee.
Leading, Supporting Roles
law of the land before his death that is, rich boys who can afford
—G. H. Wiles. The student chosen must have a Well Done
to go to college will be deferred
in 1945.
3.0 average for the two semesters,
As Polonius, a character that is
and poor boys will have to enter
exclusive
of
physical
education.
He
It
was
during
the
long
period
of
Dear Editor:
usually hard to understand, versathe army." Mr. Chauncey answered
must
meet
the
requirements
laid
Just a little note to express my
tile Julian Miller, played the old chronic hard times, 1873 to 1897 this question by saying: "It is
thanks to Mr. Vernacchia and his down
by the -Alpha
Gamma Sigm man very clearly and received that he matured. Though familiar possible for a student to earn his
vtvrrr** ~
Tars'
»-~»"»»ont m a n
with economics, Commons began way through college, (either by
poster production class, for their Constitution for— ~permanent
mem- many well-deserved laughs.
time spent in helping to publicize bership, namely; First, character
Claudius, the cruel King, was his teaching career as a sociologist. working, or through scholarships)*
our Women's Intramural Sports as shown by conduct and general portrayed by Max Minga so well In applying the pragmatic test to and those students who have the
program
behavior; Second, Service as shown that many people in the audience the social enigmas of the day, he earnest desire to go to coUege will
They have been responsible for by loyalty in student affairs. The couldn't wait until he was killed. was not long in finding that most be able to get through.**
the very attractive posters display- student must be a member of the
As the Queen, Dorothy Weems of them had an economic base. He
Emergency Supplement No. 87,
ed in the main hall and the Alpha Tau Society.
seemed to be proud, quick-temper- found the glaring contradiction between
the
realities
of
monopolisthe
Bulletin for Higher Education,
ed, and sweet at exactly the proper
moments. Especially in describing tic price-fixing and the classic or- and National Affairs, does not
Ophelia's death her talent was ob- thodoxy of automatic "equili- alter the heretofore stated orders
brium." This natural democrat] which we are all familiar with, but
May 1. Gun Barrel, California—Flash: Dr. W. Elwood vious.
saw further that a new type of it does provide a yardstick to aid
Acting
for
the
first
lime
in
a
Baumwattle today revealed the details of the greatest scienRichard Baschky gave a re- capitalism had dawned requiring local draft boards in deciding detific feat of modern times, which culminated in* the death of play,
markable performance as Laertes. heavy capital outlays and mon- ferments of college students who
a Neanderthal Man (born 100,000 years ago) on Whale Tail Possessed with outstanding voice opoly, "Banker-Capitalism," he are now enrolled, and it also procalled it, as distinguished from the vides for a temporary postponment
Boulevard in this city yesterday morning.
quality, he was very impressive.
really
competitive earlier type; from military service for college
Baumwattle brought Og, the Neanderthal, into this era in Jack Allen, as Horatio, began and in view
of the property bias of men as a form of occupational deJune, 1948 through the medium of the "Baumwattle Space and ended the play with real feel-1 Anglo-Saxon concepts of govern- ferment.
ing, having the burden of almost
Warper" but has kept his secret under lock and key until a the
first and definitely the final ment, he saw this bias as contribu- The above statments would lead
ting to a virtual dictatorship of one to believe that the local boards
few hours ago.
important words in the play.
over the rest of the com- will be as lenient as is possible unThe story behind this experiment defies the imagination As Ophelia, Muriel Blanchi play- capital
munity.
der the circumstances which they
ed
her
role
with
poise
and
skill.
and is related here. On a storm-lashed night in 1948 BaumCommons felt modern capi- are forced to work under, and that
She
was
so
realistic
you
couldn't
wattle labored feverishly over his machine. He was trying help but experience sadness when talism's concept of "scarcity" they will make every effort to M
to decide what it was for- He grabbed one of the levers and she died.
value combined with credit-to be fair with each case which Ifl
.
hit a shift into overdrive second gear; fuses started blowing, Chuck Woolsey played the Cap- at the root; the involved chain of brought before them.
flashes of high voltage electricity blazed about the ceiling, tain of the Guard, and a comical circumstances forcing governments
to safeguard property in the only
and the Dr*s silver fillings were short circuited. Presto! grave digger equally well.
way possible—limited production.
Bob
Kriz
added
a
light
touch
of
There stood Og in a pair of grizzly bear overalls.
comedy as the flighty Lord Stew- Unemployment and even wars
Og was in a highly inebriated condition. (Baumwattle ard Osric.
were the consequence; economic
EDITORIAL I t A V *
attributed this to the contents of a stone flash, which Og Other Outstanding Players
power
* - - — was able to nullify
— - " the
—~ will I
,
""
Leonard Staw»
carried.) The doctor made friends almost immediately with Others in the cast performing of
fditop-i^chirf
*"• those. without it. The only re- Sport*
Editor — "—"*Wx Mijg
2&.TTWgJg
Og; together, they killed the remainder of Og's unholy well were Val Sanders as Rey- course then was "collective action I Start.
EditorialEditor.
Editor
Editor—
control of individual action," a Feature
™ 3 i » n e Mo| *•
liquor. Baumwattle awoke three weeks later and began to naldo; Lloyd Farrar and Dale in
Society Editor....,
as the two obeying cour- principle, business itself had Assistant - ~ £ - ~
^ Diane MoW*"
teach Og the English language. Og learned this, as well as Brown
tiers, Rosencrantz and Guilden- adopted when it went into the Bxchansa Editor ~-~»£L a a r d Bas&t
other modern subjects. However, his social conditioning stern; Tom Crellin and Bob Win- quasi-monopoly stage.
Cartoonist ..-—-.wiMsJnB. u°°*
Photoipraphy Editor-pat*
was never completed; he gnawed away all the light switches chester as soldiers; Robert Thorn- This well-reasoned if difficult Reportera:
l T --WilHg>»
rt
ShirleyStack©.
*f % Dominie
1 _5ScD»« •W*
feoti, G*or«*
in the laboratory; he bludgeoned the milkman to death with quist as Voitimand; Dominic de book is anything but a tirade
and Gary Wile*Leon, the Priest; Jesse Horner, as against capitalism. Indeed, obsorba copy of "Esquire."
ButMM Staf' .
gtee*
singing grave digger; Ra- ing all the democracies that fell Adverttotae Manager
—»«"»
Og ruined his eyesight in his attempt to count the the
ta ryzna Kysiel, Lady-in-waiting to by the wayside in recent decades,
Faculty Adrisow
j ^
"million tiny scrubbers" in a bar of Lava soap. Soon after- the Queen; Donna Sager, as the Commons seems more concerned Editorial-...
- i r f t
A»*TS
**' **%?' Gene U*
wards, he was killed when, armed with a curtain rod, he dramatic player King; Barbara about the survival of capitalism Buainesa........
than many an individual who prac- Photography.——•——-——**'
Phair,
player
Queen;
Penny
Stepcharged head on at a speeding Greyhound Bus, which he
s t A V
Lucianus; Mary Eby, player tices the art though he does be- Published •Harnata g g
mistook for a prehistoric monster.
^ ka,
servant} Grace Maddocks, Pro- lieve that if it is to be saved, it torUte « » the * ! j « J g L ^ S .ttltode •*
The grief-stricken Baumwattle says of the accident, "Og i*togue; and Robert Baxley, Ghost will only be by a balance of power membership » tfta AflttcUteo
between capital and labor.
Body.
of Camlet's father.
landed where he fell."

Honor Society to
Present Award

Economics,
Education

rf

Born 100,000 Years Too Late!!

"^TorikniaMHy

Baumwattle had intended to run Og for President in 1952.
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SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Ostrander, Geiger,
Sloane, New Prexies

The elections for new officers held May .7 and 8 for the
fall semester of 1951 are over with results as follows:
The Mott Southwestern J. C Newspaper
Official News Organ of Three Campuses
The Applied Arts and Science Center found Tad Geiger
winning
the presidency over Biff Barrett- Shirley Martin,
Number 12
THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1951
Volume VIII
running
on
a white ballot, was elected vice-president. Glenn
»rth *
papers
Rathbun, also on a white ballot, was elected treasurer. The
jestion
Reminder to Seniors office of secretary will be filled by a person selected by the
•ogTam
Executive Council from the list of write-in candidates.
By Bob Kriz
a soFrom the Business and Technical Center Bill Sloane, runBaccalaureate services will be
>lleges;
held
Sunday,
June
3,
at
the
Draper
ning
unopposed, was elected president. Pat Sanders defeated
afford
Chapel,
First
Baptist
Church,
10th
Merle
Fowler for the vice-presidency. Lois Petricola and
eferre^
The Award Assembly will be held in the Russ Auditorium' and E streets. Dr. Whitaker is the Arlene Miller both ran unopposed for the office of secretary
o enter
on May 21 at 10:35 A.M., according to Mr. Hamilton, Di- pastor.
iswered
and treasurer respectively.
The program will start at 4 p.m.
«It isl rector of Student Activities.
The Associated Men Students'
with Rev. Edward Stein as the
jam his
Awards and trophies will be given for athletic achieve- guest speaker. Rev. Stein is the Officers Installed new president is George Staczko, a
thex by
member of the Fortknightly staff,
ment, participation in student government, and commendable Presbyterian Chaplain for State By Alpha lota
irships)^
who
ran against Richard Lagler.
College.
actions in school service.
Seven special guests of honor Dud Doren was victorious over
tave the
Dr. Alex Zimmerman, director of witnessed the second installation
The members of the baseball, basketball and track teams music
lege witi
education for the San Diego of officers on the first anniversary Dwight Policy for the vice-presidency. There were no official canwill receive their letters. The intra-mural and women's City Schools,
will be at the organ of the founding of the Eta Psi didates for the office of secretary
athletic awards will be made.
No. 8*?i
and Mr. Frank Brown, a former chapter of the Alpha Iota, Inter-

May 21 Date Set For
Award Assembly

ducationdoes not;
*d orders!
with, but
ek to aid!
iding deents who
also proitponment
•r college]
tional derould lerfj
eal board*
>asible unj
rhich they
., andtiiat
fort to * j
which a

The president's of the three centers, Jordan Lnxton (Business and
Technical), Fred Boyer (Applied
Arts and Science), Charles Ostrander (Evening), will be honored.
Various service awards will be
presented, especially to seniors.
The Convair awards will also be
presented.

Legend Plans
Preview Party

The third annual Legend Preview Party will be held in the Hilltop Room on May 28, at 2:30 p.m.
The party is for all members of
the Legend and the Fortknightly
staff8 and their invited guests. Invitations will be silk-screened and
special table decorations in keeping with the Don Quixote theme
are being planned.
Upon presentation of their ASB
Prom Filipino graduates of the cards the members of the said
Evening Center who are now back staffs and their guests will receive
their Legends free. When Miss
in the Philippines was received the Carlson, the Legend staff advisor,
following news:
was asked for a comment she said,
Jose D* Labarinto, who gradu- "For the past three years the
ated in 1949, is now attending Far parties have been very successful,
Eastern University, one of the big- and we all hope that it will be as
gest private universities in Manila. successful this year.*
He will receive his BA. in Social
Science in June 1952. He already
has offers to teach at Pacifician
College in Urdaneta, Pangasinan,
a prosperous farming town.
Members of the faculty at the
BasffioCagayan, another Even- Applied Arts and Science Center
ing Center alumnus, will E q u a t e are planning to have a dessert
to June from Dagupan C o l l e g party tonight in the Hilltop room
Dagupan City, J * « ? ~ J £ at 7:39 p.m.
Dr. Richard Miller and Mr. Hualso teaches English i» the same
bert Price will show slides of the
college.
Frank Bernardo, who^ attend*. United States and foreign counMr. Warren', photography clas* tries, respectively.
own* a photography
rf*^^ Each member of the faculty is
game city. B . i» aleo attending required to pay 25c to help pay
the expenses of the dessert.
Dagupan Cottege.

Filipino Graduates
Back in Islands

A&A Faculty
Holds Party

t1on.

1*f * &

DIEGO

J. C. student, will be the featured
soloist.
Plan to attend—your attendance
is one of your many senior obligations.
Commencement will take place
June 15 at 8 o'clock in the Russ
Auditorium.
The Senior Prom will take place
at the La Jolla Beach and Tennis
Club, June 14. Music will be furnished by the Starlighters' orchestra. Dancing will be from 9 to 1 a.
m. Bids are $3.00 and will be
available soon at the bookstore.
Bids will not be sold at the door
and will net be on sale after June
1.
THE SENIOR PROM IS NOT
ONLY FOR THE SENIORS—ALL
STUDENTS OF SAN DIEGO
JUNIOR COLLEGE ARE INVITED.

Correction
"To err is human" is the most
famous of all sayings and holds
true of newspapers. The Fortknightly in the last issue made an
error in reporting the Phi Theta
Xi's winning the Inter-Club Council Scholastic Trophy. It seems
that we did not catch the mistake
in our final proof.
Our apologies go to Phi Theta's,
who really did win the ICC
trophy with a grade point average
of 1.59 and not 1.50 as stated.
Editor.

and treasurer; however, John
national Honorary Business Soror- Tucker was a write-in candidate
ity, on the Tropical Roof Garden for secretary and was elected.
of the San Diego Hotel, May 16. Manuel Demetre, also a write-in,
The guests were Mr. Walter L. filled the office of treasurer of the
Thatcher, principal of San Diego AMS.
Vocational School and Junior Col- The new president of the Associlege, and Mrs. Thatcher; Mrs. E. ated Women Students ' is Betty
A. Olson, vice principal, and Mr. Madden, who defeated Nancy Hahs.
Olson; Miss Fern Thompson, Beverly Riddell, another white
regional councilor of California ballot candidate, was elected viceand Hawaii; Mrs. Emily Ziegler, president. Maureen Neely defeated
past regional counselor, Miss Cloeteal Logan for the position of
Norma Fish, president of the Cali- secretary. White ballot candidate
fornia organization of Alpha Iota. Beverly Woodward was elected
Miss Fern Thompson was in-1 treasurer.
stalling president and Mrs. KathCharles Ostrander was elected
ryn Mix, installing marshal.
the new Evening Center president
The officers installed were running on a white ballot. Bobbin
Betty Munger, president; Ellen Nello was elected the new viceJames, vice president; Mary Guer- president from the Evening Center.
rero, treasurer; Iva Scott, record- Other Evening Center officers ining secretary; Glenna Tucker, so- clude Sarah Hopkins, secretary
cial secretary; lea Ingrahain, cor- and for treasurer there were no
responding secretary; Janet Parry, petitions turned in.
pledge captain; Barbara Preisser, The president and vice-president
historian; Lucille Williams, parlia- from the Evening Center will be
mentarian; R a m o n a Petersen, the new over-all officers. The
chaplain; Elaine Hardina, marshal. over-all secretary will be from the
Representatives were present Business and Technical Center and
from Gamma Chi chapter and from the treasurer will be from the Apthe San Diego Alumnae chapter. plied Arts Center.

Party Planned

Memorial Day

"All students of the Evening
Center are invited to attend the The Memorial assembly will be
social program on May 21 from held May 29 during second period
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the Recreation and will be held jointly with the
Hall above the Women's gym," high school. The purpose of this
according to Charles Ostrander* assembly is to pay the tribute to
Evening Center President.
the illustrious dead.

3*0.
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Campus College Clubs
Plan Activity Climax
The social clubs are planning
their "end of the year" activities
as the semester draws to a close.
The PHI ALPHAS held an inspiring Mother's Day tea last Sun%**£
—•*THIS IS JUNIOR COLLEGE: day at the home of Gail Chamberi
a
i
n
in La Mesa.
The dear hearts and gentle ladies P
The girls have
in the attendance offices are wonset the date for
dering if a certain student is in
t h e i r "dinner
love with a member of the faculty.
dance" at the
He could have kept his secret exHotel Del Mar
cept that he came into the office
f o r J u n e 2.
to get an admit slip and signed his
Diane Edwards
first name and her last name on it.
opened her
• * #
h o m e to h e r
Bill Ludwig of the student bookfriends recently
»
_. x
store, puzzled by a job offer, asked Marilyn Miers
^
for a riotous
Len S h u l t z "Is Husbandry]
work?" (Ed's note: Depends on,[party when several of "Uncle
what you mean by "husbandry,"' Sam's" boys (former Knights)
Bill. If you have a wife and ten came home on leave. Bob Byrum
was one of them from Camp
kids to support, definitely!)
Roberts, and he accompanied
• • *
Nancy Hahs as per usual.
WORDS AND PHRASES COLPHI SIGMA TAU also honored
LEGE STUDENTS CAN DO their mothers last Sunday. Their
AWAY WITH: "terrific," "went treat was a breakfast at the Hotel
off with a bang," "choice," "for San Diego in the Continental Room
the birds," "sharp," (in describing about mid-morning. Achievement
things, people, places, etc.) "gripes awards were presented to the four
me."
most outstanding girls in the
• * *
organization.
May seems to be the month for
THIS IS AMERICA: So you
think "Dad*' is a "louse" because the PHI THETA XIS to fall in
he won't let you use the car or add love; Pat Sanders and Dwight
a few dollars more to your allow- Polley are going steady, and Mariance? Not according to the Child- lynn Harness, alumnus, has given
craft Advisory Service of Chicago. her heart to John Warner, who is
"American fathers," the CAF con- in the Array. While Ray Asbury,
tends, "are the finest fathers in SIGMA TAU RHO, was home on
the world . . . generous, more un- leave he presented Joan Naprstik
derstanding, and less tyrannical with a beautiful diamond ring.
than fathers in foreign countries." How lucky can we get??? PHI
". . . spends more money on his THETAS are planning a beach
home and. family and less on him- party for members and their dates,
self than does the average con- which is scheduled to come off on
tinental European father."
Che evening of May 26.

W

Jbnmy Wilson, former SIGMA
k&r
TAU RHO, recently pinned Minette "Moo Moo" Miller.
The KAPPA PHI ALPHAS and
the Phi Alphas are planning a
joint beach party in the near future. George Koulaxizes, former
Kappa Phi, was home last week
end from Stanford University. It
seems as if all the boys and their
dates went to see Ina Ray Button
and The Fire House Five plus Two
2k
last Saturday night at Mission
Beach.
•***...
IOTA THETA PHI and KAPPA
PHI ALPHAS are planning a
joint dinner dance to be held the
first of June. The dance will be
closed bid and dressy sport. The
clubs are debating between the La
ijolla Beach and Tennis Club or
El Morocco. The IOTA THETA
PHI's challenged the KAPPA
Preparing for Brush and Pallette's Annual Spring Art Exhibit are:
PHI's to a Softball game a t ditch
day and Kappa Phi's won the heat- (sitting) Nancy West; (standing) Val Sanders and Oren Myerly.
ed game with a score of 11 to 7.
A very prominent alum of IOTA
THETA PHI, Bob Cook, is home
for a few days from Fort Ord
after finishing his basic training.
Another a l u m n u s ,
George
"Mj"Triv" W«d»myer, is home on a
By Shirley Martin
going-out leave.
He will be here
The third annual Junior College Art Exhibit, sponsored]
for a few more
by
the
Brush and Palette Club, will be on display May 23,24,
days and then
and
25.
he a n d h i s
friend
Les
<3
Selections of oil paintings, designs, silk screen, and crafts
Schaklee will be
work in leather, copper, and linoleum, will be set up in the
headed for the
Far East. An- student lounge. Each art student, who is automatically a
other f o r m e r member of the club, will contribute some of his own work to
K n i g h t , Bob the exhibit.
Diane Mollison Van K e u r e n,
The club's sponsor is Mr. Ralph Vernacchia, who is the
left for Japan last Wednesday on
arts
and crafts teacher at the A.A.&S. Center. The officers
the aircraft carrier BonHomme
are Oren Myerly, president; Leonard Strahl, vice-president]
Richard.
Plans for the RHO DELTS are and Sue Wilson, secretary-treasurer.
always in the mill. This time it is
The purpose of the club is to develop a complete and
to be a beach party. The designated place will be the La Jolla rounded cultural background for its members as well as to
Cove.
promote an interest in art among the student body. The
GIRLS
WANTED - - - to be sponsor and members believe through their activities a truej
Junior Hostesses at the YMCA. appreciation of form, color ,and design can be developed. "The
The purpose of this is to keep the
service boys entertained. You will members of the Brush and Palette feel it is their task to'
have a chance to dance at the YW- develop good taste and spirited, honest production of things
CA or at some of the local camps. suited to daily living. They further dedicate themselves to
So, girls, if you are between the assist others to make an independent evaluation of the!
ages of 18 and 24 and you are
artistic contributions of the past and present," stated Mr.
lonesome, call F. 9-0355.

Brush and Palette
J
Gives Spring Exhibit

Vernacchia.
The lounge will be closed on Monday, and Tuesday, May
AWS Fashion
21, and 22, so the display can be, arranged.
Show Next Week
It is the hope of Mr. Vernacchia that the entire student
The AWS Spring Fashion Show body and the faculty will take advantage of this opportunity
will be presented by Walkers De- to view the ability and remarkable progress of his students.
oartment Store on May 24. It will
be held in Room 208 at the B&T
Center from 11:10 to 12 noon.
This is an annual event and will
feature as usual the new summer
play togs, clothes for the business
girl and bride. The models for
this show will be the AWS Cabinet
and others.
Cards have been mailed to the
girls of SDJC and their mothers.
"It is hoped," says Miss Carlson,
"that we will have a big turnout."

HEY, HEY

THE HEYDAY COTTON

State College Presents
Fantasy, May 17-19
"The Infernal Machine," a tragic
fantasy, was presented in the State
College Little Theater, May 11 and
12 and will be shown again tonight, Friday and Saturday. The
Axtec Theater Guild has reserved a
group of seats at the reduced rate
of BOe for anyone with a student
identification card from SDJC.
Tickets for these performances
will be available at the Little
Theatre box office.
"The Infernal Machine" is a
new, streamlined version of the

Gay, bright cottons are bloomin' now in honor of the
Saturday night Heyday dance . . . see our colorful
collection now . . . ready for summer fun.
The teaser cotton blouse with split collar and slash
sleeves . . . many colors 2.29
The skirt with many color bands . . . in different combinations . . .'washable, of course 5*98

WALKER'S HI-DEBBER SHOP

PTRAfTS
722\8*a4DVM4V

Mn

zh

"S*n Dl<?° I W\ £<*Jollm

famous Greek tragedy, "Oedipp
Rex." The play is about a boy wfc|
is told by an ancient legend tha|
he will grow up to murder hi*
father and marry his mother, n l
story of how he struggles to avow
this destiny makes a hair-raising
four acts.
Jean-Pierre Aumont played tW
leading role in the play's premier
performance at Paris, Franc*
Critics raved not only about l l j
Aumont's acting, but also aboa*
the ultra-modern stage sets, eostumes, and lighting. This origin*"
Paris production was kept in minfl
by State College's technicians *
they designed their local version
the result will be a surrealists
type of stage completely new tq
San Diego. Certain experiments*
lighting effects will be used in th«
play's dream sequences for tn
first time.
Refreshments will be served dur
ing intermission. Curtain t i m e J n
all performances is 8:30 ^ ^ p * l
additional information call Woe**
crest 5612.

•>s,*£
•
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Tom O'Brien School's
First Athlete to Win
Three Letters in Year

Double Loss to Marine
9' Ends Ball Season
The long baseball season came to a close for San Diego
Tunior College last week end when the Knights lost two
tames to the strong Camp Pendleton Marines, 3-2, and 19-5,
n Oceanside. Earlier the team had decided not to play the
contests, but they changed their minds and completed J h e

By Max Mitt-ga
Even though the baseball season has been completed and
the sports calendar for San Diego Junior College has been
shoved into a dark corner to be viewed in later years as just
cold statistics, one Knight athlete especially can look back
on the sports year of 'SO-'Sl with deep satisfaction—Tom
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scheduled tilts.
Warner Throws 6-Hitter
In the Friday encounter, pitcher
Bobby Warner tossed one of his
best games of the year, as he
yielded only six hits and held the
Marines to no runs for sue innings.
Softball, the final sport on the SDJC took the lead over their
year's Intramural calendar, has hosts in the initial frame when
begun in earnest with a full round outfielder Paul Kaneyuki swatted
-yf games set for each Tuesday and a homerun over the leftfield wall.
Thursday on the upper and girls' San Diego tallied again in the top
fields. All contests are scheduled of the sixth—shortstop Jack Mcto be played during period four Kay doubled, went to third on an
and will run five innings or an error, and scored on second basehour time limit.
man Ken Pattison's sharp single.
Today's games match the Alpha Marines Tie Score
Deltas against Iota Theta Phi and
Rho Delta versus Kappa Phi However, in the last of the
seventh inning the Leathernecks
Alpha.
Despite the strong showing of got to Warner for two runs to tie
the Kappa Phi Alphas in the re- the score. Then in the ninth, the
cent Intramural track meet, the Pendleton club countered with the
Alpha Delts have retained their winning tally on a double by Jack
heavy edge in the year's scoring, Hussy and a one-base blow by
448 points to the former's 807 Milt Shuford, who once played
tallies. However, the best the with the Chicago Cubs.
Kappa Phi Alphas can hope for is Saturday's affair was another
to increase their second place story. The Knights' pitching, a
bulge over Sigma Tau Rho as the weak point all season, couldn't
Alpha Delts have already clinched stand up under the Marines' heavy
the Intramural Trophy for this slugging, and the lop-sided 19-5
score resulted.
year.
R H £
In the track meet, the KPA's
SDJC
2 6 0
garnered 24 points to runner-up
Pendleton
3
6 2
ITFs 16 digits. Alpha Delta was
a close third with 15 points while Warner and Petty; Harmon
the Supporters and Rho Delta and Shuford.
R H £
trailed the leaders badly.
SDJC
|
6 8 7
The latest standings:
Pendleton
...
19
14 3
Alpha Delta
,
448
Kaneyuki,
O'Brien
($),
Earhart
Kappa Phi Alpha
307
(3), Warner (7) and Petty.
Sigma Tau Rho
,
217
Ashcroft, Floyd (2), Joki (6),
Supporters
~ .—191 Sarrow
(8) and Shuford.
Iota Theta Phi .—
~—120
Rho Delta
- X - ~ _ 32

Softball Next
On Intramural's
Sports Calendar

O'Brien who won three major var-"
s ity letters in football, basketball
and baseball.
First in School's History
By accomplishing what no other
SDJC athlete did this year, Tom
became the first athlete in the
school's history to win three letters in one year.
It's hard to say which sport the
5-foot 8-inch, 160-pound Knight
excelled in, because he played each
to the hilt and in his own words,
he says, "I liked them all."

Fuller, with 144 points in 12 gamer
and a solid 10.3 average in points
per contest.
Clarkson Praises O'Brien
This reporter remembers Coach
Don Clarkson's praise of O'Brien
at the close of the casaba sched- i
ule: "Tom sure played some wonderful ball for us; and he especially came through with points at
times when we needed them."
And now turning to the recently
om O'Bnen
finished diamond season, we find
outfield
after
this year because of
that the versatile former Hoover
his
short
height.
Was Football Regular
High and State College (he was an
In football, Tom turned out for Aztec in his freshman year) sports With graduation almost upon us,
Coach Bill Bailey's eleven as an ace carried on his high caliber per- we asked O'Brien what his plans
inexperienced backfield candidate formances. Tom reported late for are for the next year. WI want to
and ended up being the team's Mike Morrow's nine because he enter either West Point or Anregular left halfback. Ha played was concentrating on taking exams napolis and I'm waiting now to
both offensive and defensive and for entrance into West Point and find out the results of the tests I
rang up 25 points for the season Annapolis.
took. If I don't go to either one
and a good rushing average of 3.6 Hits For .378 Mark
of the military academies, then
yards each time he carried the
However, with the. exams over, 111 probably go to a northern 9 uniball.
O'Brien stepped into the regular versity or State College again* *
During the basketball season, first baseman's job which was
O'Brien gained probably his widest open because the former firstacclaim as a high-scoring guard stringer, Bill Simmons had drop- Final Baseball Averages:
G AB H Ave.
on the Knights' Metropolitan Con- ped out of school. Despite the tardy
ference championship team. Play- start, his batting eye didn't suffer. Tom O'Brien
13 46 19 .404
ing guard, he was third in total For Metropolitan C o n f e r e n c e Don Bowen
..24 90 30 .333
points for league play behind tht games, Tom led his teammates in Bob Petty
28 103 31 .301
two-some of Bob Brady and Hank hitting with a lusty .878 average
Jack McKay
.27 102 30 .296
in 10 games, 14 hits in 87 at-bats. Paul KaneyuidL-.18 71 19 .268
In the 13 contests which he played
in during the entire season, he Ken Pattison -....28 76 20 .263
banged out a phenomenal .404 Frank Castro .-22 83 21 .250
mark.
Walt Haase
.22 69 14 .202
Led Team in Triples
The left-handed hitting and
fielding Knight, who discribes him- Final Metro Conference standings.
self as a line-drive hitter, also led Baseball:
his mates in triples for the seaW L T
son, with four. Although he's play- Long Beach .—~— 8 3 1 Track:
W
ed first base during most of his El Camino
Bakersfield
.-,.— 5
8 4
high school and vollege seasons,
Long Beach
5
Santa Monica
7 4
Tom says he will switch
Santa Monica
5
Valley
6 6
East LAJC
4
San Diego
6 6
Valley
4
Harbor
-. 2
Bakersfield
4 7 1
San Diego
.— 0
East LAJC
1 11
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Music Maestro
THE
By Biff Barrett
EDITOR'S EDITORIAL| My Feelings: Two issues ago I
What jfait

ffKt

elections are over and the turmoil of the
campaigns have ceased the new officers can settle back and
relax until next semester.
Although the elections are just a week past, I think that
it is still time to say a few words on the subject. I was surprised at the small turn out at the polls and I was even more
surprised to find so many white ballot candidates.
Many students at the Applied Arts Center have been
griping about the same thing but it is always the same ones
who never do anything about it. The vote at this center was
terrible. Yet the ones who did not vote complained, "I didn't
know there was an election," or "I didn't know who was running.*' How could people not know who was on the ballots
when the candidates had posters in the halls, stories in the
Fortknightly and even had a political rally the very same
day that the elections took place.
The Business and Technical Center surpassed the A&A
so much that they set a record for the number of students
turning out to vote. Again at their center they had a great
many white ballot candidates running for office.
Many positions did not have one single candidate apply
for a petition, and these vacant offices will have to be filled
from the list of write-in candidates. Do you think that this
is fair to the democracy of student government here at San
Diego Junior College?
The only group who took an active interest in the election
was the Associated Women Students who had at least two
candidates for every office, except for treasurer. This was
another white ballot position.
The Associated Men Students failed to have candidates
for secretary and treasurer, and they were filled by write-in
candidates. The greatest number of votes cast were for officers of the AMS.
If you are hollering, "I didn't get to vote" or ' 1 guess that
I should have taken out a petition for office," don't say,
"Well, I can do it next year," because chances are YOU will
do the same thing you are doing today: NOTHING.

T

Poets' Nook x
Address to Representative Gore

By Helen Steger
If we but could our differences put
aside,
fit it be true that all is fair in love
Both economic and social; our
and war,
bankbook and our pride.
Then may I ask out loud what
Men will listen to the truth; appeal
are we waiting for?
to love, not lust:
If no holds are barred, by which
Let's follow Socrates' example,
the end will justify the
not Machiavelli's trust.
means,
Why then there is no limit to
For philosophers know humanities
diabolical schemes.
rise and fall,
Struggling out of depressions,
But if this smotes our social
that hits both large and
conscience and it should.
small.
Regardless of moral values They know when good men workevery man could
together and pull at the
Stop before it starts what then
same time,
makes hard the effort.
That makes life worth living,
If any love for kindred men
and our culture more subexists, is my retort!
lime.

expressed my feelings about the
voice of Sarah Vaughn. The issue
came out just one week before I
had the pleasure of catching onto
Sarah at the Square. I saw many
cats from J.C. there—they thought
Sarah was "fiyin' in there."
After talking with her I have
changed my mind . . . she's better
than I tried to explain she was.
Very pleasant was her smile . . .
very terrific is her style. Miss
Vaughn told me she was very
happy to be in San Diego and that
she would return in July for a
private party. I'm on my way to
get my invite now. The latest by
Sarah . . . "Deep Purple."
When I attended the student
conference in Long Beach last
month I caught two fine recording
artists I've mentioned before:
Errol Garner and George Shearing. I talked to Mr. Garner during
intermission at the Oasis in L. A.
and learned much about his plans.
I then traveled over to Tiffiny's
to see George Shearing.

CJitcriah
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Ct^et Calling
By Charles L. M. Woolsey

A conservatively dressed man w a l k e d
through a throng of milling, excited people.
The only portion of his attire which one could
use use to discern his identity were two circles of five silver
stars which rested upon his broad, angular shoulders.
Twenty-five senators followed this man through the door of
Room 318 in the Senate Office Building. After the man had]
seated himself in a leather backed chair facing a table large
enough to seat the twenty-five men, the first-act of a drama]
with global significance began. One room witnessed a threeday drama, which never had been, and probably never will be
played again. Only in the United States would such a play
have been permitted. No other nation would have allowed
such outspoken activity.
General Douglas MacArthur faced the questioning of
twenty-five senators, some his political and personal friends,
others his political enemies. He gave a performance of personal pride and self-confidence which left his inquisitors awestricken. An issue which many had
hoped would not become a political
controversy had done so, but it
also had become an issue which
held within its scope the future
destinies of the United States of
America, her Allies, and the remainder of the free world.
In this writer's opinion the complete MacArthur hearing and future hearings which will involve
the members of our present administration's "Policy-Board," center around two paramount questions. (1) Was General Douglas
MacArthur insubordinate in his
reactions to Washington orders?,
and (2) Should the United States
prepare itself for war at a rapid
pace, while trying to hold Korea,
or should we meet Communist
aggression whenever and whereever it falls, going so far as to
throw all available power into such
a conflict?

nothing to provoke intervention
into the Korean struggle by Soviet J
Russia. General MacArthur is of
the opinion that the Korean war
should be terminated as soon as
possible without further loss of
life. He also feels that we should
bomb Communist strongholds in
Red China and Manchuria. MacArthur also believes in a naval
blockade against Red China while
giving Chiang Kai Shek aid for
military forays on the Chinese
mainland. Only time can give us
the answer to this problem, but
for us time is by no means expendable. We must make a decision and
strive to make a success of our
plans, employing the means of this
decision.

Speaking of radio announcers
and the like, catch on to Jerry
Hemphill and Joey Adams of the
Santa Monica station (1580 on
dial) for your daytime hot-time;
and listen to Lewy on Saturday
evening . . . then finally listen to
Jimmy Lyons on KNBC every
night from 12 to 1 . . . fine new
records and good interviews with
top-flight recorders.
There is a new release on the
way out . . . a second volume of
THE JAZZ SCENE, usual price
$25, but the music and pictures
are really worth the pretty penny
. . . a collector's item. I hear there
I also feel that tor the present,
is one copy of Volume 1 for sale the second question is of greater
in Chula Vista at Donna's.
importance than the first, WashCurrent and Crazy; Just out, a ington maintains that we should
"Heave, Heave, Heave!" And the
Stan Kenton release featuring all go on in Korea and be prepared battle of tfce "bulge" ended. The
his old favorites, titled Stan Ken- to meet Communist aggression winner for the second time was
elsewhere, but that we should do the Faculty. Oh Heavy Deed! The
ton Milestones.
honor of the graduating class was
lessened considerably. In fact the
honor of the students of San Diego
Junior
College was lessened even
Dear
Mr.
Cawthorne;
Dear Editor:
more
considerably
when the conG. H. Wiles letter (Fortknightly, Your letter to Len Shultz
stituents of the Freshman Class
the
Fortknightly
was
brought
May 3) brings to mind the "spirit"
were also defeated by our school's
my attention.
w
of my own high school.
'*brainy-and-brawny
male instrucYour scheme for selection
Why the poor spirit of Bakers- teams and execution of inter-col- tors. At tugging a rope or in infield ? Why is the history of inter- legiate sports would undoubtedly tellectual conversation, student
scholastic sports so filled with provide a lot of uninteresting ability was proven second-best.
pettiness, jealousy, bitterness, etc? gyrations upon the athletic fields.
One point I should like to bring
Would you like to have a real You have forgotten the "team up and write on quite seriously
friendly y e t spirited baseball urge" which controls the undercur- was the conduct of all concerned at
game? Would you develop true rents of the game. The true athlete our "D-Day." In short, it was exsporstmanship instead of the pre- plays in order that his team may cellent. To those who are con*
sent hypocrisy of pseudo-sports- win.
stantly condemning us and calling
manship? Would you have sports I wish to refer to the Bakers- us "high-schoolish,** I proudly anraise the cultural level of the field-SDJC game . . . not in swer, not guilty. People were orworld rather than be the means further condemnation . . . but i s derly, friendly, and sober. To all I
of continuing barbaric attitudes the cold objective light of agumen- say, well done, gang well done.
and practices ?
tation. (I trust that you saw the
—CLMW.
IF you are sincere, you will game in question.) Club A is on
think this through and eliminate the field trying to score runs,
the causes. The modus operandi which is the object of the game.
is the simplest thing. Put the Coach A does not refer to the opnames of all the players on slips posing players in any of his verbal
of paper, Mix them in a hat or ejaculations. Club A refrains from
EDITORIAL STAFF
box. Pull one out—catcher of Team derogatory remarks aimed at the Editor-in-Chief
-Leonard S * u W
Sports Editor.
-Max Mia**
A; pull another, catcher of team opponent.
Editorial Editor——..Charles I*. Wools*
8; pull another pitcher on team
Team B has players who run off Feature
Editor.
•Faaay Stei*»
A; another, pitcher on team B; and the base-lines to knock down the Society Editor..
.Marilyn Mi«r»
3
.-Wane Mollis
so on. If you wish, call one team members of Club A. (This was un- Assistant
W » « Molltoos
the Eskimos and the other, Hotten- mistakably the case, since it was Exchange Editor..Cartoonist
_..-....-^—Richard Baachky
so
obvious
that
even
the
umpire
tots.
Photography Editor
...William B. « « * »
The results: A lot of fun, a was forced to levy judgement.) Reporters: Shirley Martin. « « • £ P £ J ;a
son, Georg* Staeako. Dominie Da w \
friendship with an "outlander,*' Team B jeers from the sidelines
and Gary Wiles.
who turns out to be a "regular" continuously. Results Team A wins
Business Staff
^j
guy and a good player. A cK&nce a lopsided shutout, while Team B Advertising Manager...Helen Steg»*
for the coaches to teach true commits eight or ten errors and is
Faculty Advisor*
j
Editorial
Miss Ada !*•*•
sportsmanship as well as the fine swamped.
Mr. Lowell Anders*
points of the game. Healthy rec- This all boils down to one opin- Business..
Photography..
Mr, Gene U *
reation instead of a minature Ko- ion: if it is necessary to antagoalternate lkuradays d u r i n g * }
rean battle. This will make a real nize the opponent with every poss- Published
colls*, year by the A v i a t e d StudenU £
San Diego Junior College. AS?- «Sarh*
contribution to the needed attitude ible verbal device, to hate your rates
furnished on application, rne <j-^
opponent in order to win, then* I to decline advertising is S^served.
of the "Brotherhood of Man."
^ , •»•
torlalsthe opinions of the • ters"*
have no basis for my belief in do not are
necessarily reflect the attitude g
Sincerely yours,
the student body. Subscription oStud**
active sportsmanship.
membership in the Associated
G. H. Wiles.
Cecil F. Cawthorne.
Body.
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Commencement

SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE Last of Senior Activities

The Senior Class will soon bring this year to an end with
two
of its most important activities: the prom and comThe Most Southwestern 1. C. Newspaper
Official Hews Organ of Three Campuses
mencement.
Volume VIII
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This year's prom is scheduled to be held June 14 at the
Number 13
La Jolla Beach and Tennis Club. Dancing is from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. to the music of the Starlighters' orchestra. Bids are
Chet Ellyson to
$3.00 and can be purchased in bookstores at the respective
centers. "It is a semi-formal affair, so the fellas won't have
Represent SD
to worry about wearing a tux," says Bob Kriz, senior class
At Jamboree
president.
Chester Ellyson, who will graduCommencement exercises are to be held June 15 at 8
ate from the Evening Center in
o'clock
in Russ Auditorium. Graduates will wear the tradiJune, will be the only scout leader
tional
cap
and gown as they march down the aisle to receive
from San Diego to attend the
Seventh Annual World Jamboree their diplomas.
in Austria in July. Ellyson was
Speaker for the evening will be Dr. Cecil Hardesty, superchosen from a group of 30 leaders
intendent
of schools for San Diego County. Topic of Dr.
to represent the West Coast.
Hardesty's speech will be "Jet Propelled Atomic Age." Dr.
Places the group are scheduled Hardesty comes from San Jose where he was superintendent
to visit include 4feiers, Naples,
Isle of Capri, Rome, Florence, of schools. This is his first appearance before Junior ColSalzburg, Switzerland, Paris and lege students.
Cherbourg. They will return to San
Carmen Da Silva and Paul Cameron, will play the prelude
Pictured above are four of the five Junior College Instructors Diego on September 1.
and processiai Invocation will be given by the Reverend
scheduled to take a leave of absence at the conclusion of the school
Mr. Ellyson has been active in Harold Barrett Robinson, rector at St. Paul's Episcopal
year. They are, Mr. Robert Hamilton, Miss Margaret Eager, Dean student government in the EveHarry E. Jones and Mr. Ralph Vernacchia. Not in picture: Mr. Frank ning Center, holding the office of Church,
Pet rich.
Haig Arakelian of the La Jolla High School* faculty will
vice-president and president as well
as being over-all treasurer this sing "I Love Life" and the recessional. Mr. Arakelian will
semester.
be accompanied by Dr. Alex Zimmerman, director of music
for the San Diego City Schools.
Division Pages of
Mrs. Mary F. Pay, president of the Board of Education,
Legend Revealed •will hand out the various degrees.
Dr. John Aseltine, president of San Diego Junior College,
By Len Shultz
By Shirley Martin
will
preside over the presentation of the graduating classMissing from the faculty next year will be Dean Harry The theme of the 1951 Legend
Harry E. Jones will present the diplomas for the Applied
is maintained throughout the book
JE. Jones, Mr. Robert S. Hamilton, Mr. Ralph A. Vernacchia, by
the division pages, which por- Arts and Science Center; Paul Klein for the Evening Center
Miss Margaret E. Eager, and Mr. Frank B. Petrich.
tray various scenes in the amazing and Walter Thatcher for the Business and Technical Center.
Dean Jones has been at San Diego Junior College since life of Cervantes' knight errant,
Dr. Ralph C. Dailard, assistant superintendent of schools,
1946, holding the position of registrar until 1949 and acting Don Quixote.
dean since then. Now he is going to Claremont Colleges for We have an insight into the will give the response.
a well deserved year's absence, so he may acquire a Ph.D. character of Quixote in our first
Dean Jones commented, "I am very sorry to be leaving, even division page. We see that he is
attracted by the fancitemporarily." Mr. Alfred W. Nail, present registrar, will hypnotically
ful tales of romantic knighthood
take his place.
to the point of becoming, from a
By Len Shultz, Editor-in-Chief
^
Mr. Hamilton has also been here since 1946. From 1946 humble scholar, a knight in full
The time of year has come when we must say farewell
to 1949 he taught psychology, mathematics, anthropology, armor.
to
our
dear old Alma Mater. Soon the doors of San Diego
Quixote,
knighted
by
the
inn
history, and speech arts, and in '49 he became director of
keeper, kneels, a spectacle of Junior College will close and we seniors will have only a few
student activities. He also will take a year's leave to obtain grandeur, a champion of the opa PhJD. at the University of Southern California. Mr. Murl pressed—the "organizations" divi- cherished memories of life on the campus.
I would like to take this last opportunity to voice a vote
J. Gibson will supervise student affairs next year. "I will sion page portrays the magnificent
of
thanks
to the following people:
event.
P
l
U
miss the good times in the A.S. cabinet and LC.C. meetings,
Quixote
seeks
adventure.
All
besides all the other activities," said Mr. Hamilton.
Mrs. Margaret Olson, who has been very cooperative and
he travels, meeting nothing very helpful in letting us know what was going on at the
The only teacher to be leaving permanently is Mr, Ralph day
but humdrum, everyday living.
A. Vernacchia. Mr. Vernacchia began teaching at San Diego But as night falls, he enters an B&T; also for her helpfulness in sending out messages to our
High School in 1988 after graduating from San Diego State, inn. . . . Darkness clothes even photographer.
Miss Signe Carlson, who, with undying effort, has helped
and then was called in the army, returning to teach art at the humble wine-skin in the garb
of
mystery,
Don
Quixote's
"activimy reporters and myself get a great deal of news on the
Junior College in the fall of '47, Mr. Vernacchia is now leav- ties" are boundless.
Legend, the AWS, and even helped us to get some first hand
ing to join his family in New Jersey, and he plans to continue
Quixote confronts the "monteaching there. He feels he has gained from his experience sters"
on the plain. ("Windmills" scoops.
at J.C., and he definitely thinks there is a need for a junior to Sancho, his faithful squire.)
Dean Harry Jones, who has been very cooperative in givcollege where students receive individual attention not re- His herculean efforts made not a ing me some information on little incidents around school.
dent in the monstrous arms, but I would like to thank him for being one of our best critics.
cived at larger colleges.
Quixote had come, had seen, and
Mr. Robert Hamilton, who has seen to it that 1 get the
Miss Margaret E. Eager, who teaches psychology and had conquered.
most
important activities publicized, thus enabling me to
sociology, will be absent for a year also to get her Ph.D. at The great knight travels on.
plan
my
paper around those particular events.
the University of Southern California. She has been here His particular bent was to relieve
Last
but not least I want to especially thank Miss Ada
the oppressed. Who more opsince 1947.
pressed
than
students!
Leeke,
our
journalism advisor. She has done a great deal
After serving Junior College for 3 years, Mr. Frank R.
to
help
me
and
my staff get out our papers. She has done a
Petrich, will leave to serve his country in the IL S. Navy. Mr.
great
deal
toward
helping members of the staff who never
Petrich taught art at San Diego High before the war, then Evening Center
had
any
beginning
experience
in journalism before get a betwent into the service, and later returned to teach at the high
ter
foundation.
Miss
Leeke
has
helped me when the going
school and junior college.
Dues Reduced
got
rough
and
will
continue
to
help
those who return next
A change in the overall J. C.
September
to
fill
the
vacancies
left
by
graduating seniors on
constitution, lowering the dues for
the
staff.
Thanks
a
lot,
Miss
Leeke*
the Evening Center from $5 to
$3.50, was made at the Executive
I would like to thank all the members of my staff who
June 1951 has rolled around and commencement will soon Council dinner, held at the B. & T. have put their all into making the paper a success.
be here once again. It is with great honor and pride that the cafeteria on May 23. This change,
A special vote of thanks goes to Bill Moore, the guy with
to Charles Ostrander,
Fortknightly staff dedicates the last issue of the paper tjo according
the
camera. Bill has worked out many of the front page
Evening Center President, will inthe seniors who will be leaving San Diego Junior College.
duce more students to purchase paste-ups and has taken all the pictures for the Fortknightly
During the past year (1950-1951) we have tried to put out A.S.B. cards. This will not lower this semester.
amount going into the overall
I could not possibly thank the countless number of people
a paper that you, the reader, would enjoy and like. Although the
treasury, but will only lower the
with
whom I have come in contact and who have helped me
we could not please everyone, we have tried.
amount going into the Evening
get
news
for the paper. Also I would like to thank the conSome of our accomplishments were increasing the size of Center's own treasury from $2.60
tributors
who
have turned in poems and book reviews. Poems
to
$1.
the paper from four to six pages from time to time, and runand
book
reviews
are always welcome; so if you would like
ning a survey that proved to be very worthwhile and justi- On the other hand it is hoped
something
published,
turn them in.
that
the
reduction
in
the
price
of
fiable. We learned from this survey what to discard and
the ASB cards will help to increase
To
conclude
my
final
editorial for this school year let me
what to put in.
the number of people buying them say "thank you all and I hope to see you all again in the fuWe on the staff hope that you will like the last issue of and thus give the Evening Center ture." Good Luck to all who leave SDJC this year, and I
a better representation in Junior
the school year and wish you a very happy vacation.
hope that you have a successful future. Bye now.
College activities.
Editor.
N 5 1951

Five JC Instructors
Take Leave of Absence
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Members of the
Freshman Class
Cabinet pictured
at the left are:
(left to right)
George Staczko,
B e t t y Madden,
Dwight Polly and
Pat Sanders.
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Conduct at
Bill Wrisht Victorious inSDJCs
D Day Complimented
Freshman Class Contest

Alpha lota Sorority 1
Celebrates Birthday
By Lucille Williams
Eta Psi chapter of Alpha Iota International Honorary
Business Sorority celebrated its first anniversary and installed its second term officers on the roof garden of the
Hotel San Diego, May 16.
In honor of Miss Fern Thompson, regional counselor en
route to Hawaii, a Hawaiian preview was arranged in the
evening's theme. Leis were taken from beside the dinner
plates and donned by the forty-five guests and members
attending,
Kathryn Mix, president, welcomed the group as she presented a music box to Fern. The Two Hawaiians danced
some hulas to Hawaiian music.
. Greetings were then received from Mr. Walter Thatcher,
principal of the B&T Center. He spoke of the objectives of
the school to help people get jobs and to be of service to the
community. He looked forward to the day when the school
would be the best housed junior college in the state and
mentioned that Eta Psi might help in this.
Miss Thompson said she was pleased to be a part of Eta
Psi's first anniversary party and said also that the historian
book was one of the finest she had ever seen. Ruby Foster
and her husband made the hand-tooled leather cover. Fern
appealed to the husbands present to support and encourage
their wives in Alpha Iota's activities.
Mrs. Margaret Olson, vice-principal, said she had noticed
a great development of loyalty, cooperation, courage, and
efficiency in this first year, a year of orientation. She wished
the ehapter good luck in all its future activities.

Students of *&an Diego Junior
College should feel proud of their
conduct at D Day, May 9. Our
Bill Wright of the Business and Technical Center won the conduct was very good, and the
recent contest sponsored by the Freshman Class for books groundkeeper felt the same way.
for the Vauclain Hospital. Mr. Wright turned in a total of 96 The following letter was received
Dean Jones recently from the
books and was given a gold tie clasp as his reward. The drive by
park foreman, and it is something
was very successful, with a carload of books turned in at the to be proud of. Congratulations.
various centers. The following letter of appreciation was
Editor
received by the Freshman class from the Vauclain Library. Dear Mr. Jones:
Dear friends of Vauclain,
It was a pleasure to receive the
On behalf of the patients at Vauclain Home, I wish to report from our park caretaker
express thanks to each and every one of you who participated at Felicita Park regarding the
Annual "D" Day, Wednesin the book drive. The books and magazines which your com- Fifth
day, May 9, with your San Diego
mittee brought to Vauclain are now in use by the patients Junior College Group.
and they have been told that these came in through the We feel that the fine bulletin
thoughtfulness and efforts of the students of San Diego and instructions to your students
Junior College, and they are highly appreciative. The thought was an outstanding feature of this
that they have friends outside who are remembering and day and contributed greatly to the
working for them gives the patients a "lift" that is an aid to excellent conduct of your group.
Seniors! This bit of helpful information is dedicated to
We hope you enjoyed your picrecovery.
nic as much as we of the Park you, if you would like to learn "How to Stay in College."
You might be interested to know that the first book taken Department enjoyed serving you.
1. Bring the professor newspaper clippings dealing with
was an arithmetic, by a young woman who realized that her The fine conduct and attitude of his subject. Demonstrates fiery interest and gives him timely
fractions and percentages were shaky. She is studying for your group was very much appre- items to mention to the class. If you can't find clipipngs
Please feel free to ask for
a better job when she comes out than she had before she ciated.
future reservations any time you dealing with his subject, bring in any clippings at random.
came in. The second was "Remodelling Ideas" by Better desire.
He thinks everything deals with his subject.
Homes and Gardens taken by a young veteran who is plan2. Look alert* Take notes eagerly. If you look at your
Very truly yours,
ning his own home when he rejoins his wife and baby when
CLAUD J. HUPP
watch, don't stare at it unbelievably and shake it.
Park Foreman
he is well again. Because so many of the patients use their
3. Nod frequently and murmur,
Property Management Division "How true!" To yon, this seems
enforced leisure to study and gain the knowledge that they
Department of Public Parks exaggerated. To him, it's quite
realize they need to be a success in their communities, there
objective.
is a great challenge to the library to supply all sorts of study
4. Sit in front, near him. (Apmaterial as well as recreational reading.
Proposed Activities
plies
only if you intend to stay
Please accept our sincere thanks for your generosity Calendar For 1951-52 awake.)
If you're going to all the
which makes library service to the patients possible.
trouble of making a good impresDate
Event
Very sincerely your,
Sept. 14—Orientation and Cheer sion, you might as well let him
Emerson Savage, M.D.
and Song Leader As- know who you are, especially in a
large class.
sembly.
Medical Director.
Sept. 19—A.W.S. Tea.
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can
A.M.S. Smoker.
tell, if he looks up from his notes
Sept. 27—Inaugural Ball.
and smiles expectantly, he has told
Sept.
29—Football
—
San
Bernara joke.
By Shirley Martin
dino (Here).
As all graduating classes must
Charles Woolsey wills to Richard Oct. 5—Football — El Camino 6. Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read it. Just ask.
do, the class of 1951 of San Diego Baschky the greatest thrill of his
(There).
Junior College has written a last life, working with Mr. Charles
7. If you must sleep, arrange to
will and testament. After rum- Newman in a Junior College play. Oct. 12—Football — Long Beach be called at the end of the hour.
(Here). (Homecoming It creates an unfavorable impresmaging through their lockers,
Janice Spiess gladly leaves a few
Game—Optimist Spon- sion if the rest of the class has
glove compartments, and with des- inches of her height to Betty Madsored.)
peration, they have willed their din, who can use it.
left and you sit there alone, dozing.
fondest possessions to the friends To Joyce Brown, Marv Dougall Oct. 19—Football—East Los An- 8. Be sure the book you read
geles (There).
they leave behind.
wills his curly (?) locks.
Oct.
25—Freshman
Class Activity. during the lecture looks like a
Morgan Jenks sadly gives up his. Le Roy Cook wills his Bat-mobile
Oct
26—Football
—
Bakersfield book from the course. If you do
space against the wall to any de- to the bat man. (That seems logimath in psychology class, match
(There).
serving Kappa Phi Alpha.
cal).
the books for size and color.
Nov.
8—Football—Santa
Monica
Muriel "Ophelia" Bianchi wills Dale Brown is willed by Stan
9. Ask any question you think
(Here).
her bottles of proxide to Donna Jones the "delightful, and tempthe can answer. Conversely, avoid
Sager, hoping she won't have to ing" picture which adorns his Nov. 7—J. C. Open House.
announcing that you have found
use them.
locker. (Looks like the girls will Nov. 7, 8, 9—Junior College Play. the answer to a question he
Nov.
10—Football
—
L.
A.
Valley
His ability to be absent (IS that have to put up with it another
couldn't answer, and in your
(Here).
an ability?) is what Fred Wilken year.)
Nov. 1ft—Football—L. A. Harbor younger brothers 2nd grade reader
wills to Joe K u hn.
The Senora Contreras Memorial
Dorothy Weems wills her class
at that.
(There).
Clair Fortner leaves to Royce in History 4a with Dr, Ganaway to
Fund totaled $38.90 toward the
10. Call attention to his writings. purchase of books in memory of
Nov. 2 1 — F o o t b a l l — Central
Luxton his Buick convertible, when Alicia Paiau.
Produces exquisitely pleasant ex(Here).
it is ready for the junk yard. (I Len Shultz wills the job of Fortperience connected with you if the late Spanish teacher.
wonder how soon that will be?) knightly editor to anyone who Dec. 7—Christmas Dance.
you
ask in class if he wrote it* The book plate, pictured above,
Dec. 17, 18—Christmas Play.
The job of fiUing the coke ma- wants it.
As
to
whether or not you want to which will be placed in each book,
chine is left to Bill Ludwig (who
O. . R. . en Myerly wills his mis- the razor given to him by the foot- do work in addition to all this, well, was designed in the Silk Screen
else?) by Guy Blaisdell.
spelled first name to the Legend ball team. He commented "Don't it is controversal and up to the in- Class by Robert Gay under the
Bill Branch wills his score on editor. (Maybe he should leave it cut yourself, Mary!"
direction of Mr. Ralph Vernaccbi*
dividual.
the selective service tests to Bud to the printer.)
Her difficulty in getting to Phi
Department of Psychology, Hun* The colors will be Hue and gray
Doran.
Bob Isabel (past A.M.S. treas- Alpha meetings, Sidney Cunningto carry out the school's colors.
ter
College, New York*
Marilyn Miers leaves the future urer) leaves the mad millions that ham leaves to Diana Bryson.
Books purchased by the fund
The
preceding
article
appeared
joint meetings between Phi Alpha the A.M.S. has to Manuel Demetre
Gloria Carillo leaves the dark
and Kappa Phi Alpha for Bill (future A.M.S. treasurer).
room for Tony Marino to play in the Point Loma High School will be placed in the library » '
Weldon to instigate, and as an
paper and was called to my at- the benefit of future members ©
Bob Carson leaves his struggles Romeo in.
after thought Marilyn decides to to learn the Charleston to Cy Mor- Fred Boyer wills to Tad Geiger tention by Bill Ludwig. I hope San Diego Junior College, accordwill her peculiar vocabulary to gan.
ing to Miss Jessie Harris, librahis headaches. I wonder how that you enjoy it.
anyone who fails English.
rian.
Editor.
Lou Loebe wills to Mary Jacobs come ?

Helpful Hints For
Embryo Einsteins

Senior Class Will

Book Plate Drawn
By Robert Gay

>cumei
id Tecl
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Memories of the School Year 1950 & 1951

I
ay
a Memorial
toward the
memory of
ured abovCf
i each book*
Silk Screen
r under the
Vernacchia*
tie and gray"
l'» colors.
y the fund
library for
members of
lege, accordlarria, libra-

T h e e pictures . r e of event, that took^pl.

^

^ ^

^

^

PauI

Legend Preview P . * * * • £ , *
L o ' e b e , F o o t b a U 1950. CO Faculty Volleyball Game
Kaneuyki, Football W50. C O J - - ^
^
Row three (1) AWS Hello
May l951.
at D Day. <4> Brush and P . *
^
^ ^ ^
^ rf ^ ^
{ 3 ) pie eat.ng
Tea. (2) Dorothy Weema ano

C n t e a t . t D D . y . W Mary Eby I - »
^
^
^
£
£
April 16, 1951. Row four (1) Johnnie Johnston and
rgu« e
eomtar Float, 1950. (3) Couples dancing at the ta.ugural Ball held
Club House in Balboa Park, September 1850.

"
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Social Clubs Finish
Year With Parties
Penny Stepka
Well, two more semesters are
out of the way. The first steps in
your education have been taken.
Whether your grades were positive or negative, you have gained
something that can never be taken
away.
Looks as though Tad Gieger
really takes his jobs earnestly. As
judge of the Student Court one
semester, he certainly dealt out;
punishments. As far as being the
president Is concerned, we will!
have to wait and see.
We can all relax now that the
semester is over because we don't\
have to worry about "Petie" reporting us for our offenses. Truthfully though, Ireland Perry did an
excellent job as clerk for the student court.
Overheard Dale Brown telling
Dick (LoTestruck) Baschky about
water conservation. Dale said the
only way he could contribute was
by doing the same as he had done
before, take a bath every six
months. This I think is very wise;
also saves on soap.
Wonder why more A. & A. girls
were not at the A.W.S. Fashion
Show. The crowd was the usual,
very small, compared to what
might have turned out. The
models, though, did a nice job.
Even after cutting the Salome
script to pieces, Tom Waters managed to have a very excellent show.
Salome came through with a smile.
Every one in the cast turned in a
commendable performance. Tom
expects the show to he on the air
soon.
•Through the grapevine we hear:
Doctor Miller has developed a
mania for the beach???t Doctor
Ganaway is taking a trip through
Europe this summer. Miss Gallagher
is developing a few extra gray
hairs from her Period 5 class.
Harry Jones is going to sing for
the Fortknightiy beach party. Mr.
C. Newman is going to draft
Lawrence Oliver for the fall semester. Miss Jones takes an extension course in English from
Miss Gallagher, entitled, "Discourse in Ulterior Objects."

POWJRAITS
$AN WIOQ, 1 CAUF.

This school year is drawing to
and now they
are the proud
a close after a full program of
possessors of i t
successful activities.
Everyone
These boys and
should be planning to attend the
the members of
prom, which shows promises of
ALPHA DEL-1
TAS will have
being very successful*
a play off bePHI SIGMA TAUS held a
tween
the best
senior party Tecently at the Tergolfers at each
race Inn in Del
club for the golf
Mar. The girls
DIANE MOLLISON t r o p h y . This
and their dates
enjoyed a nice will take place some time this
d i n n e r a n d week. Former alumn of Kappa
dance. Seniors Phi Alpha, Bob Crouch, and June
were presented Den Buster will be married on the
remembrances 10th of June.
from the group. Dick Peck has been elected by
J a c k i e Sinks the Alpha Delts as next semester's
and Mary Ann rush chairman. According to Ben
MARILYN MIERS Clapp, both past Orr, all the Alpha Delts are studypresidents, were presented with ing nightly for finals coming up
president's gavels. Elections and this week.
installation of new officers have
We hear . . . Royce and Jordan
been set for the last activity of Luxton and Marv Finch are planthe school year.
ning a little trip to Mexico City
PHI SIGMA TAUS held a sharp this summer. . . . Fred Boyer is
beach party at La Jolla Shores on going to take to the air when he
Memorial Day. Also, on Memorial joins the Air Force. , , . Chad
Hoyle, now of the Air Force, is
Paul True, Merchandising Club publicity chairman, tries a coat on Day the PHI THETA XIS gather- stationed at Lackland. . . . Bob
ed
at
"ole
Mission."
John Tucker in the Club's "Little Store" located at the B&T Center.
White, former Knight, is working
PHI THETAS elected new offi- for the San Diego Fire Departcers recently and followed with an ment. . . . A few summer plans
installation dinner at Valle's. The are that Shirley Martin, Carolyn
new officers are President, Beverly Coleman and Diane Patterson are
Woodward; Vice-President, Pat goinff to rent a beach cottage and
Sanders; Treasurer, Arlene Miller; loaf. . . . Penny Stepka will spend
Secretary, Lois Petricola. Jeanne her vacation in San Francisco. . . .
Ryan, past president, presented Mary Lou Kitzmiller will journey
By Dominic DeLeon
Beverly Woodward with a gavel back to Palo A l t o . . . . John Compton will loaf on the beach at
The Merchandising Club is proud ment store and will be on display guard for her pin.
*
of it's "little store" located in the throughout this week, "Business PHI ALPHAS held their tradi- Coronado.
Week."
rear of room 205 in the B&T
DELTA ALPHA is going to rePaul True, president of the Mer- tional dinner-dance at Hotel Del
Center.
chandising Club, said, "This store Mar last Saturday night. Mr. I serve a section of the Old Globe
Hamilton and Ms date were guests, theater on June 19. The object
The store, which is comparable has been a source of many valualong with Dr. and Mrs. Hunter. will be to raise money for the
able
study
aids
this
semester.
It
to any downtown store, is equipped
New officers were installed. They "spoon" gifts. The plan is to save
with a wrapping desk, a mirrored has given students some amount
are: President, Shirley Martin; the girls' money fertile time when
fixture for men's and women's of practice in the fields of display,
Vice-President, Carolyn Coleman; one of them leaves to get married.
suits, and a cash register. It has store fixture arrangement, and
Secretary, Yvonne T e x " Brandon; The girls plan to bring their dates.
sufficient display space, and the selling. It has also given the stuSocial Secretary, Maureen "GinKAPPA PHI ALPHA'S were
wall dividing the classroom and dents an opportunity to study mager"
Neeley; Treasurer, Beverly pleased to hear that Fred Boyer*s
store will soon be replaced with terials used in various garments."
Riddell; Sergeant-at-Arms, Diane engagement to Diane Serene was
glass windows to give the room a It is hoped that a grocery store
Bryson; Historian, Gail Chambermore attractive appearance.
will soon be constructed in one of lain. Everyone had a delightful announced last week. No wedding
date has been set.
Merchandise now on display was the adjoining rooms for study time!
Beverly Draper will be surprised
purposes.
borowed from Whitney's departThe SIGMA TAU RHOS are tomorrow night when Marilyn
holding a dinner prior to the senior Osslar and Diane Mollison give her
prom at the Hotel Manor for the her bridal shower.
Marilyn and I want to thank
organization and their dates.
Round One: . . . Well, here it is the month of June and the Sounds wonderful!
everybody (the few) who contribend of another school y e a r . . . . This is June—the month when The KAPPA PHI ALPHAS and uted to our column this semester. |
students hope their instructors will take a passing fancy to the IOTA THETA PHIS are plan- We really could not have carried
if it had not been for your
them • . . the month of 'so longs' and 'see yaV . . . the happy- ning a Joint picnic at El Monte on
help. Thanks again. . . . Marilyn
sad part of life that opens the door to the outside world to Park on June 20. The main reason and Diane.
some . . .brings resolutions and joy to others. Round Two: for the picnic is to play off the
game that was played at
. . . Outside . . . later in life we can sit back and reminisce: baseball
Ditch Day. This picnic will also
like the present day old-timers who can remember when a be the informal installation of
Porterhouse steak was the cheapest remedy for a black eye.. i officers for the Iota Theta Phi.
To You
Some of us will be fathers (the things that growl when feel- The formal installation will be
ing good, laugh loud when scared to death) . . . Others will be held at the home of Le Roy Cook,
who are
inventors, developing hollow soap so that there will be no in Hie form of a taco party. Former
Benny Benjamin, will have
untidy pieces left around the bath, etc. Round Three: . . . alumn,
a party Saturday night in his home
Graduating,
We will be able to laugh at the half-frightened feeling we had at the beach.

Merchandising Club
Proud of New Store

Siffin a Gcut

fy

Eddi

Siff Satrett

while shopping for blank report cards and the hours of senseThe Kappa Phis finally got the
less cramming . . , "Put the cat out." "Why, is he on fire?" service
trophy straightened out,
Round Four: . . . From the pages of the immortal poet
laureate, Rudyard Flippant, I have chosen this interesting
phrase. . . "Now comes the time, I fear, when each of us
Decorating lor a
should drop a tear, the end is coming to this semesteer . . .
Congratulations
Dance or Show?
Hooray!" Oh, well. Round F i v e : . . . I Just returned from
t o the the Sixty-Ninth meeting of The Society of Alligators and
. . * while the Alligators shed years-end crocodile
S E N I O R S Soothsayers
tears, the Soothsayers made the following prominent predic2 2 8 "B" STREET
from tions: Writers' Cramp (annual signing); Sore Feet (Prom
Phone F-6638
nite); Red Eyes and Faces (exams); and Wet Hankies (graduation) . . . Round S i x : . . . Quotes and Thoughts by me: . . .
Has EVERYTHING
The road of life shows us a multitude of Scenes; The initials
YOU NEED!
UN stand for The Ignited Nations; In California, with the
B-86, we have buildings that shake, while the TV sets sit
• Flameproof Crepe Paper
still; Nobody's like him, but everybody likes him . . • Round
• Corrugated Papers
Seven: . . . I leave this thought, too . . . always remember
• Spotlites
those five letters in the word THINK „ . . life will be finer
• Block Lights for Sale or Rent
for a l l . . . and above all neverforget my favorite philosophy:
• Fluorescent and Costume
Fabrics
THE CITY OF HAPPINESS IS IN THE STATE OF MIND.

JAY DISPLAYS

hearty
Cong ratu lations
and sincere
Good Wishes
from

STATIONERS
. CORPORATION
Franklin 1344
1055 Sixth Avenue

mm ^
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Many Prep Aces
To Attend SDJC
Next Semester
By Ken Pattison

•Page S

SDJC Drops Two Teams
From Football Schedule,
Adds New Opponent

Whenever a school year ends and
the athletes depart for places unknown, the question always arises
By Max Minga
in the minds of loyal supporters,
Even though the 1951 football season is a full three
"What will our teams be like next
months
away, we thought that maybe some Knight students
year?"
one for San Diego JC in sports and 1tion as an athletic instructor."
would
be
interested in learning what kind of team SDJC may
Dave
Carroll:
San
Diego
JC
will
This reporter put out a few
it's with a slight touch of melanbe
my
school
next
year
if
I'm
de"feelers"
in
the
surrounding
high
have
next
fall. So, after a talk with Coach Bill Bailey and
choly that we view its ending. Yes,
we mean strange, for at times the ferred; it all depends on the de- schools and came up with a little with schedule in hand, let's see what we find.
information that might please the
Knight teams reached champion- ferment test."
! Three Game Changes
ship heights; then on occasion they Frank Castro: If I'm not drafted, SDJC coaches, especially Mike
First, the Knights' nine-game
I'll be back here to play football, Morrow. Below is a thumbnail
sank to the lowest depths.
I schedule shows several decided
basketball
and
baseball."
sketch
of
a
few
of
the
local
prep
B
However, we would say, with a
changes f r o m
Bob Petty: "Not decided so far; athletes who may be Knights next
note of rare optimism, that these
last
season.
ifs either State College or pro- year:
were a successful two semesters.
T w o powerful
Pierce Ferriter—afleet baseball
(basketball passional baseball for me.
Our moments olf glory
rivals of past
Ta„______^^_
Javier Acosta: "I have been of- player from San Diego High. A
The final results are in, and the
team) outshown our periods of
seasons, Compfered an athletic scholarship to left-handed hitter and thrower, he winner in the year's Intramural
distress (track squad).
ton College and
ed by
made
honorable
mention
on
the
Nevada University, so I will go
V e n t u r a JC,
To us the sad part about any there next year. I'll be playing i All-City League team this past sports program is/of course, Alpha
?ster*8
have been dropbreaking up of a school term is with my old friend Don Jones; and season. Ferrier also played foot- Delta which amassed a total of
o Ben
488
points.
Runner-up
Kappa
Phi
ped and Central
that the athletes, the guys who while there physical education will ball on the high school's championstudyAlpha totaled 397 tallies and third
JC, of El Cenformed
our
sports
teams,
the
feling up
ship team last season.
be my major."
position went to the Sigma Tau
BILL BAILEY
tro, has b e e n
lows who were responsible for and
Frank Wilburn—a right-handed Rhos who got 217 points.
Lew Loebe:
added.
The
Central-San
Diego
responsive to our cheers, will scat"I'm going to a pitcher from Grossmont who, if he
Jordan
game will be the season's last
Softball
was
concluded
two'
ter,
many
never
again
to
weai
n e o n lighting' comes to SDJC, will certainly be
» plangame and will mark the first time
their school colors on a field of
t e c h n i c i a n's useful. If Bobby Warner returns weeks ago and the Kappa Phi the two schools have ever met on
0 City
Alphas
continued
their
hot
winfriendly strife.
school in Chi- next year, he along with Wilburn
>yer is
the gridiron.
So, it was with this thought in
cago. I won't be should give the Knights a strong ning streak by winning the final
hen he
Included on the list of teams
sport of the year. The KPAs won
mind, that we interviewed a numplaying football pitching staff.
. Chad
j
SDJC
will play are Long Beach,
track
honors
and
if
they
hadn't
ber of Knights in regard to what
there, so guess Ron Sauner—from San Diego
tree, is
last
year's
national champions, El
started
winning
so
late
in
the
year
they
had
planned
for
their
future
my sports career High. This possible Knight spe. Bob
might have seriously threatened Camino, Metro League champion,
in
sports.
We
got
a
wide
variety
of
LEW
LOEBE
is
over."
cializes
in
baseball.
He
can
play
working
San Bernardino, E a s t LAJC,
replies, most of which were qualiQuinsy Hill: "If I don't go into the outfield, infield and catch and the Alpha Delts domination of the Bakersfield, Santa Monica, L.A,
Departstandings.
fied
by
draft
calls
and
what
the
the army, I'll spend the fall semes- is a good hitter.
r plans
Valley, L.A. Harbor and the foreworld situation will be next fall.
ter here at San Diego JC; it all
Bob Fonville—a pitcher and outA survey of the year finds that mentioned Central.
Carolyn
Eddie
Johns
told
us:
"I'm
comdepends on the army draft calls." fielder from Kearny High. He the ADs won four sports, bowlson are
ing back to SD- Don Vinson: "I'm going into the made first string outfield on the ing, football, basketball and volley- Three Men Return
age and
JC next year army in June; I'm 19 so might as All-City League's team and his ball. Sigma Tau Rho won hand- Turning to the personnel side of
11 spend
and will p l a y ] well get it over with."
enrollment next Spring would bol- ball and the KPAs grabbed Softball the football picture, we discovered
SCO.
f o o t b a l l and
that only three lettermen will be
John Compton: "I won't be back ster Knight stock one hundred per and track.
journey
returning. Those are center Eddie
w r e s t l e . I'm at SDJC next year because I'm. in i cent.
Because of the war situation the Johns, quarterback Frank Castro
n Componly 18 so I the Coast Guard Reserve and we'll! Charley Powell—an all-around
•each at
don't have to probably be aetivized this summer athlete from San Diego High. He Intramural program, under the di- and end Harry Loftus. A possible
worry about the . . . it not, I may go to Redlands; was SCIF Player of the Year in rection of Coach Ed Ruffa, was returnee is quarterback J o h n
limited to only seven sports this
ng to redraft, yet."
EDDIE JOHNS
but there is a possibility that I football last fall and is just about past year. However, next fall Compton, who isn't sure at this
lid Globe
Hank Fuller said: I'll probably might be here in the fall. I'm not equally good in the cage sport and Ruffa hopes to set up a program time about his college future.
te object
Coach Bailey, who will be starthave to go into the" army; if not, sure."
on the diamond. It's rumored that
of 16 sports with greater partici- ing his fourth year as head mentor,
for the
then it's the University of San
Powell
might
enter
professional
Those were Just a few of the
s to save
Francisco for me to play basket- answers to our question. Like most boxing, but if he doesn't there is pation between clubs and inde- isn't certain what high school prospendent groups.
me when
pects might enroll in San Diego
ball."
everyone else, we're moving on, a good chance he'll enroll in SDJC. The final standings are as be- JC next fall; but we're sure that
married,
These are just a few of the prep
Bill Beeler: "I'm going to San too, so we'd like to take this space
he has kept his eyes open to spot
eir dates.
aces who might parade their wares low:
to
say
goodbye
to
you,
the
Knight
L'S were
Alpha Delta
.—
448 any prep aces. With only three
in
front
of
San
Diego
Junior
Colj athlete, and thanks for making this
1 Boye^s
397 prospective returning lettermen,
lege partisans next year. With an Kappa Phi Alpha.
I a good year. Don't forget to open
rene was
— 217 everything will depend on the numample supply of veterans, take my Sigma Tau Rho....
your Legend occasionally and re- word for it the Knights are going Iota Theta Phi.....
wedding
195 ber of former high school players
live some of your sports memories to be hard to beat next school Supporters
....
191 and transfers the Knights will get.
—we will, often.
Rho Delta
82 Coach Brose Returns
surprised
year
Marilyn
Again Mr. John Brose will be
Football Schedule
back to assist Bailey and coach the
i give her
"Home of
Sept. 29 San Bernardino, here line. The Knights have always
had good lines, and it is due a
to thank
El Camino, there
J. C. Bowlers"
great deal to Brose's good tutorage.
o contrioLong Beach, here
semester.
Future Will Tell
East LAJC, there
re carried
Now, we've all got to wait until
SAN DIEGO
Bakersfield, there
for your
the games are actually played
BOWLING
Santa Monica, here
until we know how our San Diego
. Marilyn
Junior College will fare. Unitil
L.A. Valley, here
ACADEMY
then let's keep our fingers crossed
L.A. Harbor, there
and attend the contests next fall.
1440 E Street
San Diego
Central JC, here
I'll see you at Balboa Stadium.
5th of "E" St.
Saw Diego
they
roud
>t it.
and
rs of
)ELhave
: bebest
each
sgotf
This
this
Lappa
June
m the

Alpha Delts Lead
Final Intramural
Sports Standings

For

CORDS
LEVI'S
T SHIRTS
and

JACKETS
ROBERT'S

BE SURE
SPECIALISTS I N AWARD SWEATERS

your next school
party is a huge

SUCCESS

ions

es

renue

J S f p i l O O ' f UAOIHO,

When you're planning a
• Fraternity Dance
a Sorority Party
• Rush Party
e Reception

SPOtTSTORI SINCE 1904
3060 University

plan to have it in the

1144 Third Arc.

PARK M A N O R
HOTEL

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
doss Rings-Engraved Invitations-Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Trophies—Plaques

TOM THUMBS

Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWWT TROPHY * A W A W C f c
3408 Stli Ave.

3167 FIFTH AT SPRUCE
. . '. on the roof overlooking
San Diego and the Bay . . .
COMPLETE CATERING
SERVICE

INC.
-9989

Snacks Are Our Specialty

Phone Jackson 2181
For Information

Editors' Editorials
and
Faculty Farewells
Men and women of my generation, having lived through
two world wars and a depression, have the background for
appreciating the value of a higher education. They know
from experience that the* real strength of a nation which is
large in population and rich in natural resources can only
be measured in terms of the number of its
^people who have the intelligence and competence to exercise responsible leadership.
Young men and women graduating today
from junior college should have that capacity.
iThey should be capable, not only of enhancing
their own positions in the community, but also
[and by so doing improve the condition of the
iommunity itself. They should be equipped to
[establish themselves among the leaders in the
•production of goods and services, and to become leaders in civic affairs as well.
Whether these young men and women do these things or
not is entirely a matter of their energy, attitude, and will.
For in spite of all the obvious limitations and uncertainties
which they face, they stall enjoy greater opportunities than
ever before. What they do with those opportunities is up
to them,. Personally, I have every confidence in them and in
the future of our country.
DR. JOHN ASELTINE
President San Diego Junior College
It is a pleasure to have "this opportunity of saying on behalf of the Applied Arts and Science Center a hail and farewell to the class of 1951. There is always a tinge of regret
in such an act as this for it reminds us of
iwhat we would forget if we could: that time
lis a river, in the figure of Heraclitus, in which
Ino man steps twice in the same place. We
|may return to the stream but the water which
'flows there is not the same.
These past two years have not been easy
[ones, and yet in the midst of problems and
[difficulties, it has been heartening to know
that we could rely on you for help in finding
solutions. But it has not been all difficulty;
let us remember, too, that there have been good times and
successes as well as failures. You have won your spurs and
are ready now, as were the knights of older times, to go forth
on the adventures of knight-errantry secure in the knowledge
of your strength.
On behalf of the faculty and administration let me say to
you "Well done and good luck."
HARRY E. JONES,
Acting Dean.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Leonard:
After looking t h r o u g h the
Legend for 1951, I feel that the
Legend staff, especially the editor,
should be heartily congratulated
for a job well done. Special mention should be made of the division
pages, which are very artistic and
are a welcome addition to the
annual.
Representing the Associated Students of San Diego Junior College, I wish to convey our sincere
appreciation for the time and effort spent in producing this 1951
Legend.
Very sincerely,.
JORDAN R. LUXTON
President^ Associated Students
San Diego Junior College
99 South Park Road
Maidstone, Kent,
England
Dear Sir:
I am writing to ask if you could
possibly find me a girl pen-friend
in San Diego of 17 to 19 years of
age.
Trans-Atlantic friendships do a
lot towards international understanding, and I believe each person who makes one can learn a lot
about the way of life of his or her
pen-friend.
I would be very much obliged if
you could do this for me, even if
it is just a matter of giving my
name and address to someone.
Thanking you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely,
ALEC R. PETERSON

May I extend my congratulations to every graduate of our
Junior College!
It is our sincere hope that a completed major in our College has helped prepare you well for the next step in "life."
Whether the next step is to serve Uncle Sam in the Armed
Forces of your Country, become a well-adjusted worker in
business or industry, or to continue in advanced training, we
feel that you have the necessary skills to succeed.
The Chamber of Commerce of the United
(States recently issued a bulletin, "Education
| Steps Up living Standards." Comparisons
were made between prosperous countries and
those which are not prosperous. Close relationship is illustrated between a high standard of living and educational opportunities.
'Regardless of the natural resources of a country, where there is a poor educational system
and limited technical training, the standard of living is low.
Where the educational system is well organized and the citizens are well trained technically . . .as in Switzerland . . .
the standard of living is high, even though natural resources
are negligible.
Each of you has the technical knowledge, the skills, and
a good background of general education . . . all of Which are
essential to successful adjustment into effective citizenship.
Our way of life faces its greatest challenge today. Are
you ready and willing to make your contribution?
I wish you every possible success in whatever route you
choose!
WALTER L. THATCHER, Principal
Business and Technical Center
San Diego Junior College
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P*ge 6-

By Quinzy Hill
If by chance we
one day*
happened to
find
That unobtainable wish which has
forever plagued the immature
mind;

PatadUe

If by chance we would find upon
examining the day
That all the world's care and pain
Like the night had faded away;
The bell of time would forget to
toll,
The wheels of toil and sweat no
longer roll,
This is Fool's Paradise!
Delight alone is the occupation of
the insane mind.
The couch, wine, and book of verse,
This part of the play, we too often
rehearse.
Traveling companions are delight
and pain.
Each after each they follow, like
sun follows rain.
The sweet is sweeter when after
bitter obtains;
You never really enjoy the sun
until it rains.

\>U>H

Ctifef Calling
By Charles L. M. Woolsey

It is an established fact that among editorial writers, a certain amount at contempt
I for one's competitors is ever present. Since
I cannot lay claim to any amount of prestige as an outstanding editorial writer, or for that matter a writer of any belated merit, I should like to devote a portion of this column
to a writer who is to me one with particular ability.
Drew Pearson, Westbrook Pegler, Marquis Childs, and
Henry McLemore may all be outstanding writers in their own
right, but for ;real Americanized punch-line journalism I pre-l
fer Mrs. Inez Robb. This quick-witted columnist on current'
events, seems to have the rare ability of adding an extra flair
to the work she presents to the reading public.
I do not necessarily agree with all of the concepts which
Mrs. Robb seems to hold, but her fresh approach stimulates
thought in a readers mind, which is what it should do; and
this seems to me to be of greater importance than a categorical listing of dogmatic statements. She comments upon
matters which quite often are not in the limelight of current
events, but after she has added a few eolloquialized remarks
on the subject, one wonders why her chosen topic does not
hold wider interest.
Mrs. Robb may not go down in history as one of the great
newspaper writers of all time.. Indeed she may not ever be
recognized as being a contributor to the advancement of
journalism, but should all of this become recognized as absolute fact, I shall continue to read her column. And in return
I shall receive laughs aplenty and a feeling that as long as
she writes, at least one editorial writer in that "circle-of-iB^j
tellectuality," is not asleep at the switch.
* * * * * *

As I sit here striking the typewriter keys, knowing that
this will be the last time that I shall have the opportunity to
arouse your feelings on any subject, I am, to say the least,
feeling sentimental.
And so, to attempt a repayment of the debt of gratitude j
which I owe to all of the wonderful people who have made
this year a most successful one, I am devoting this small
space in type to you. In speaking to faculty, friends, and
fellow-students I say: thank you one and all. It's been a
privilege and a pleasure.
I am happy to greet the June 1951 adult graduates of the
Evening Center of the San Diego Junior College, because I
appreciate your fortitude in continuing your
studies here in the evening. It is a great
source of inspiration and satisfaction to the
faculty of this center to have enrolled men
and women who are busy and employed in
the daytime, but have such a sincere interest in improving themselves that they spend
their free time in attending Junior College
classes.
I hope that you have found that this
school has provided worthwhile training in
your particular line of endeavor. I hope, also,-that you will
continue to make profitable use of your spare time either
here or in one of the other higher institution of learning.
Good luck to all of you 1
Cordially yours,
PAUL KLEIN.
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